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FromDavidSkorton 

Faculty:TheHeartofCornell 

WHEN YOU THINK BACKTO 
your days on the Hill, you 
may reca.11 classmates who 

became lifelong friends, devoted and 
talented staff who provided enor
mously useful help and counsel, or per
haps a memorable campus visitor who 
gave you insights into history being 
made. But chances are that those whom 
you remember most clearly and 
fondly-and whose impact was most 
profound and lasting-were the Cor
nell faculty. 

Faculty members are the heart of 
Cornell and other fine research uni
versities. Their reach goes far beyond 
any cohort of undergraduate, gradu
ate, or professional students, because, 
whether in the sciences, arts, or 
humanities, they inquire, discover, and 
provide professional service and lead
ership-all of which inform and 
enrich their teaching. 

For example, the distinguished faculty members for whom we 
named our first four West Campus residential houses-Alice 
Cook, Carl Becker, Hans Bethe, and William Keeton, PhD '58-
combined extraordinary inteUecuial contributions with inspira
tional teaching. That tradition continues at Cornell today. 

Still, the scope of the faculty experience may be less than fully 
understood, even by those who have earned degrees at a research 
university. Therefore, in this first column of my second year at 
Cornell, I share some observations about our faculty. 

We seek for our faculty individua.ls from diverse backgrounds 
who are, or have the potential to be, world leaders in their fields. 
The road to a faculty position is a long and arduous one. The 
preparation includes mastery of one's subject area and experience 
in communicating information to less advanced students. It also 
requires the development of the tools and skills that enable co11-
tim1ing contribution to the advancement of knowledge, because 
much of any period's knowledge is perishable and must be 
updated or even replaced. 

Faculty at research universities are, by defmition, pursuing 
future knowledge and incorporating it into their teaching. Long 
gone are the days, if they ever existed, when a professor could pull 
out tattered lectme notes from semesters past and hope to engage 
su1dents' interest. Even recently published textbooks are quickly 
outdated, and the best professors are continuaUy augmenting and 
elaborating on their texts with insights from new publications, 

J.'SON~IUP

e-journals, professional meetings, and 
their own research and scholarship. 
For every hour of formal pedagogy, 
there are numerous hours of preparing 
the material that requires a profound 
understanding of the evolving fields. 

In pedagogy, as well as in inquiry, 
the faculty are self-directed, and to a 
remarkable degree they take advantage 
of advanced media and computer tech
nology to increase their effectiveness as 
teachers. Online resource materials, 
Web-based submission of assignments, 
"clicker" technologies that enable stu
dents to participate in discussions, 
remote video-conferencing with dis
tant colleagues-all these and more are 
transforming the learning experience 
for our students and the ways in which 
faculty teach. 

No other profession of which I am 
aware places such intense demands 
upon individuals to stay at the fore

front-in their scholarly and creative pursuits, as leaders and con
tributors within the international community of scholars, and in 
the methods they employ in their teaching and mentoring. At 
Cornell, e),,-pectations for excellence in all spheres are reinforced 
by om procedures for awarding tenure, which stipulate that can
didates' teaching be evaluated with the same care and rigor as 
their research and professional contribution. 

Faculty are integrally involved in university governance. The 
curriculum, who is admitted to study it, the requirements for 
completion, the standards that must be met, and the process of 
recommending that degrees be granted are ail within the purview 
of the faculty. Thus, in matters of academics, the faculty, more 
than the administration, direct the course of the University, albeit 
in a very decentralized manner. 

Cornell and other research universities are facing an enor
mous challenge of faculty turnover as members of the "boomer" 
generation retire. We will need literally to "rebuild the University;' 
as Provost Martin said in her first Academic State of the Univer
sity Address, and that will require both the intellectual and finan
cial support of our alumni. We need to keep the faculty heart of 
the University strong, so our professors can continue to create and 
transmit new knowledge and inspire each new generation of stu
dents to greater achievement. 

- President David Skorton 
david.skorton@cornell.edu 
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: CyberTower 
Cornell at the Click of a Mouse! 

And It's Fre_e! 
>> study rooms -
CyberTowerstudy rooms are designed by leading 
members of the Cornell faculty. Each "room" features 
video-streamed lectures to introduce the topic, lrnks to >>forums 
an array of websites selected by the faculty, annotated 

CyberTowerfeatures monthly video-streamed forums 
reading lists. and a system to make it easy for users to 

moderatedby Glenn C. Altschuler. the Thomas and 
talk with faculty and witti CyberTowerclassmates. 

Dorothy Litwin professor or American studies and dean 
of the School of Cont1nu1ng Education and Summe< 

Study rooms currently open or in production: 
Sessions. You ca11c1cce:;:;ruru111:;cil your convenience 

Autism and Animal Behavior I Joe Regenstein and and relay questions and comments to the faculty. 
Temple Grandin 

Attracting Wild Birds Cha~es Smith Forum topics this year include: 

Storming the Citadel Alan S. Weber The 2007 New Student Book Project: The Pickup I Michelle 
Moody-Adams, Sital Kalantry, and Dagmawi Woubshet 

Coral Reef Sustainability I Drew Ha!Vell 
Cornell Engineering Today I Kent Fuchs 

What is Islamic Law? I David Powers 
The Energy Crisis I Frank DiSalvo 

Where Did Rhythm-and-Blues Come From? 
Steven Pond Religion in a Non-Sectarian University I Rev. Kenneth Clarke 

From Whiteville to Ithaca: A. R. Ammons' Scenic Route World Food Production Sets Records While People Starve: 
Roger Gilbert Why? I Per Pinstrup-Andersen 

Conflict Resolution I Rocco Scanza A Conversation with the President I David Skorton 

The 2006 New Student Book Project: The Great GatsbyInternational Food Aid after 50 Years 
Christopher Barren Michelle Moody-Adams and Robert Frank 

Islamic Civilization I David Powers The China Project: Studying the Link Between Diet 
and Disease I Banoo Parpia Term Limits for Supreme Court Justices? Roger Cramton 

Fine Art and Horticulture I Marcia Eames-Sheavly Update on the Mars Probe I Steven Squyres 

The Casablanca Connection I John Weiss East Asia and the World I Peter Katzenstein 

Marketing to Generations I Warren Brown 

Plant Breeding Then and Now I Vernon Gracen Cornell'sCyberlower has a new add1t1on1 
Creating Jacques Brei at Cornell I Bruce Levitt > views and reviews Applied GIS: Turning Data into Information 
Michelle Thompson CyberTowerviews and reviews feature short. smartly opinionated 
Today's Cars: Where in the World Do They faculty commentaries on the arts. books, films. media, breaking news 
Come From? I Arthur Wheaton stones, and other subJects. Along with this new senes, new study 

The Psychology of Television Realism rooms and forums continue to come online montlily. More ttian 
Michael Shapiro 24.000 Comellians, Cornell students, and families are registered. 

Reading James Joyce's Ulysses Isn't it time you explored the Tower? 
Daniel R. Schwarz 

To register and access C~berTower, please log on to: 

>> http://cybertowe .cornell.eduThe faculty 
are waiting 
to meet you! 

Cyberlower is a program of 
Cornell's Adult University and is produced by 

Cornell Information Technologies. 

CAtl626 Thurston Ave. 
Ithaca. NY 14850, 607.255.6260 

cauinfo@cornefl.edu.www.cau.cornell.edu 

www.cau.cornell.edu
mailto:cauinfo@cornell.edu
http://cybertower.cornell.edu


Correspondence 

FrankExchange 
READERS TAKE EXCEPTION TO ECONOMIST'S IDEAS 

I HAVE JUST FINISHED REVIEWlNG THE 
July/ August 2007 issue. There were three 
feature articles: The first on Justice Leah 
Sears '76 is a very good biography, and 
since I have two daughters Tthought it 
would be inspirational for them. The sec
ond, on the current status of the College 
of Architecture, Art, and Planning and the 
plans for Paul Milstein Hall, also seemed 
informative for alumni. And then there 
was the article titled "Can't Buy You Hap
piness," which was either an undeclared 
advertisement for Robert Frank's book or 
a biased attempt to condemn the values of 
twenty-first-century America. One high
lighted quote says: "Do we want to spend 
our money on better teachers and 
enhanced national security-or more 
expensive watches and bigger mansions?" 
As a member of the class that Professor 
Frank attacks, I would respond that if you 
do not have an economy that buys the 
watches and the mansions, you will never 
have the money to pay for the teachers or 
the national security. 

There are many measures of house
hold wealth that clearly indicate that the 
American middle class has prospered over 
the past five years, but it seems that Pro
fessor Frank wants us to assume that since 
some individuals had outsized gains 
everyone else was driven by envy to try to 
compete beyond their means. There could 
be another explanation. The American 

economy is driven by a consumption 
mentality. We love what we have and 
are willing to leverage the future to 
live well in the present. He may want 
the cotmtry to become a nation of 
savers, but that type of behavior 
drove Japan into a fifteen year long 
recession. \lvhat may seem reckless 
for a single individual is actually ben
eficial for the long-term expansion of 
our economy when practiced by 
most of the populace. 

Furthermore, I would ask Profes
sor Frank this question: has he ever 
driven a Dodge Viper or a Porsche 
Turbo? He seems to think that people 
buy expensive items only to impress 
others. I would suggest that after he 
drives down a winding road at about 
ninety miles per hour, he might real
ize there is another reason people 
spend money on fine things-pure enjoy
ment. It has nothing to do with what their 
neighbor is doing. Yes, I am sure that we 
also feel some desire to impress our neigh
bors. But is that reason enough to change 
the tax code? l doubt it. I would suggest 
that there are better ways to spend Profes
sor Frank's time and to use the paper 01J 

which C-0rnellAlumni Magazine is printed 
than trying to change the entire culture 
that drives America to greatness. 

Bill Miller '73 
Summi.I,New Jersey 

ECONOMIST ROBERT FRANK REMlNDS 
us that money can't buy happiness and 
goes on to propose that the government 
step in to prevent us from even trying. He 
attributes middle-class angst and indebt
edness to a futile effort to keep up with the 
ostentatious lifestyles of the super rich. 
The solution: take those cheeky plutocrats 
down a notch so there's not so much to 
envy. A side benefit: aU that unnecessary 
excess would be redeployed to the public 
sector to patch roads, increase faculty 
salaries, and invest in growing America's 

77(,,,--SpeakUJ)!We encourage letters 
1//i .,-from readers and try to pub

lish as many as we can. They 
must be signed and may be 

s edited for length, clarity, and 
= =- civility. 

Send to: Jim Roberts, Editor 
Cornell Alumni Magazine 

401 E. State St., Suite 301, Ithaca, NY 14850 
fax:(607) 272-8532 

e-mail: jhr22@cornell.edu 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

military might (oops, not!). The downside: 
nothing to speak of. Who needs a 70,000-

square-foot mega-mansion or a $2.7 mil
lion Patek Philippe watch anyway! 

Does Professor Frank really want us to 
be happy? If so, he'd be espousing a return 
to faith in God and the strong religious 
values that pollsters find most closely cor
relate with individual happiness and well-

being. Got a problem coveting your neigh
bor's Lamborghini? Putting too much 
faith in your hedge-fund stash? Try Exo
dus 20. 

As Professor Frank points out, George 
W. Bush is probably not the right guy to 
carry out his zero sum, neo-Marxian 
vision. Perhaps among the crop of cw·rent 
political candidates can be found a latter-

day Stalin who is not squeamish about 
gutting the Bill of Rights. 

Edward Shineman '65 
Sudbury, Massachusetts 

ProfessorRobert Frank responds: Rece11ttax 
cuts for Mr: Miller, Mr. Shineman, and me 
are really loans from the Chinese and others 
that must be repaid with interest by our 
children. Because of these cuts, we have not 
just the largest houses in the industrialized 
world, but also the largest budget a11d trade 
deficits. For two years, our personal savings 
rate has been negative. These conditions 
threaten our continued prosperity. When all 
build larger houses, the principal effect is 
merely to redefine what counts as adequate 
living space. /Jven the rich would benefit if 
the same dollars were used to inspect the 
cargo containers that enter our ports, or to 
undo recent budget cuts in our program for 
securing loosely guarded nuclear stockpiles 
in the former Soviet Unio11. Falling Behind 
has just 125pages. Read it and you'll see 
that my cnse for a more progressive tax 
structure has nothing to do with envy. 

DoingBetter 
AS A PSYCHIATJUST WHO HAS WORKED 
in the college setting, I agree with Cornell 
counseling director Greg Eells that we will 
never be able to prevent entirely the sort 
of tragedy that unfolded at Virginia Tech 
("Talk Therapy," Currents, July/August 
2007). However, in the case of the Virginia 
Tech shooter, Mr. Cho, there was already a 
judicial order in place that mandated out
patient treatment for this disturbed stu
dent, who earlier had been hospitalized. As 
far as I know, there was no effective liaison 
between Mr. Cho's hospital-based clini
cians and the student health service at Vir
ginia Tech. Neither was there any effective 
mechanism in place to ensure that Mr. 
Cho did, indeed, obtain appropriate men
tal health care. v..re can do better than that. 
Colleges should be empowered to insist on 
and monitor mental health treatment for 
seriously disturbed students who have 
already been deemed a potential danger to 
themselves or others. 

Dr. Ronald Pies '74 
Lexington, Massachusetts 

All Wet 
I WAS SORRY TO SEE THAT CORNELL 

Retiring well 
starts with 

a phone call. 

NOW IS THE Tl ME to secure your place in 
the active lifestyle of Good Shepherd Village. It's 
maintenance-free, fee-for-service living at its best. 

CALL NOW FOR PRE-CONSTRUCTION 
PRICING and make your priority reservation 
for the good life. 
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Afrl ca Beckons 1 
A LUXURY EAST AFRICAN SAFARI, FOLLOWED .E>YA RETREAT IN EXOTIC ZANZJ.E>AR... 
ALL HANDLED 5Y CORNE:LL GRADUATES. ISN'T IT TIME TO DISCOVER YOUR SOUL? 

lt was only narural that Nathalie an<l Paulina 
Raguzwould rcrurn ro Easr Africa. There is a 
magic about the srunning landscape$, African 
sunsees, the heady breeze of rhe Indian 
Ocean and the endless plains. Having grown 
up in Kenya, dicy had always wanted co srudy 
Hotel Managemenc, and the obvious choice 
was Cornell University. 

They bra,·cd the Ithaca winters and graduated 
from the School of Hoed Management in 
1995 and 1996.Their experience ac Cornell 
cemai.ns one of che mosr rnemornble times 
for Nathalie and Paulina. Upon graduation 
d1cy returned to Kenya co continue in d1e 
family safari business, lour ,\frica Safaris, 
while developing award-winning hotels in 
East .\frica. 

Their fuse project was to open the first 5-star 
hoeel 011 d1c island of Zanzibar. Nathalie 
laughingly sai•s chat all the classes ar CorncU 
could never ha,·c prepared dlcm for what was 
ahead. lrwas a mammoth challenge, bur rhe 
results speak for themselves. 

The Resort was voted one of the rop fi,·e 
luwry hoccls in Africa, and was just named 
one of chc top 30 Island Beaches in rhe 
World by Co11dtJ\'t1slTnmle1: 

Next came The Palms Zanzibar, a si.,-room 
boutique hotel carering to the very highest 
standards. It was recently featured in an 
exclusive article in l<>wn and Country,ltalian 
•\rchitcctural Digest, aod was chosen by Conde 
Nasr Traveler as dw "Best Bed" on Bwejuu 
Beach. The Palms has hosted celebrities and 
royalty alike. 

In Nairobi, a luxury boutique hotel cal.led 
Palacina was opened last year, which the L{)lle/y 
Plo11etdescribed as a "Fabulous collection of 
impossibly stylish suites which must be one of 
rhe country's top addresses for well-heeled 
sophisticates." Nathalie and Paulina, together 
wiili their husbands, are busy developing more 
properties in the area. In the works is a safari 
camp in the renowned i\lasai Mara GM1e 
Reserve as well as another luxury reson in 
Zanzibar. 

Nachalie and Paulina arc delighted to imroduce 
Tour Africa Safaris ro the Cornell Community. 
Simply pm, tl1ere is nod1ing like a safari in ·East 
.\ frica w stimulate the senses, reconnect with 
nature, and enjoy breathtaking scenery as well as 
the warm hospitality of die local people. 

There are many companies in d1e safari 
business, but few family-owned and run d1ae 
can offer the kind of p~rsonal and 
professional services chat are guaranteed by 
the Tour ,\frica Safaris team. Paulina says, 
"Our comminnent to our guests js the kind 
of fullycomprehensive, caring and 
pcrsonaLized service that exrcnds from the 
time you contact us ro arrange the safari of 
your dreams, ro when we wave you 
goodbye." 

We have designed a range of luxury safaris 
that feature the verybcsc accommodation in 
Ease Africa's most stunning locations. 
Imagine dirung under a crystal chandelier in 
your rented camp, enjoying a champagne 
brunch in the bush aftcr your hot-air balloon 
ride over the Masai J\faraor listening to the 
warm waves of the Indian Ocean as you 
enjoy your massnge. 

Cornell ,\lumni are entitled to a discounr off 
die entire safari, special upgrades at our 
hotels and perks, gifts and surprises along 
the way. Please conracr us for ehe adventure 
of a lifetime. Rest assured chat you will be in 
rhc ,·ery best hands! 

For moro Information please seo our websites: 

TOUR AFRICA SAFARIS TEL +254 202729333. Call to order a brochure. 
www. tourafrica-safaris.com www. breezes-zanzibar.com www. palms-zanzibar.com www.palacina.com 

www.palacina.com
https://palms-zanzibar.com
https://breezes-zanzlbar.com
https://WWW-tourafrica-safaris.com
https://cemai.ns


CORRESPONDENCE 

continues to require its undergraduates to 
pass that antiquated swim test ("Different 
Strokes;' Letter from Ithaca, July/ August 
2007). As one who waited until two weeks 
before graduation to take the test (and 
would have waited longer except that I 
didn't want to show up at commencement 
with wet hair), l have yet to encounter a 
challenge in my life for which those three 
lengths in the pool prepared me. If the 
university wants to impose a standardized 
test on all undergrads, it should consider 
a writing or reading-comprehension 
requirement. Those are skills central to the 
mission of the school and necessary to 
success in almost any field. 

David Fine '87 
Camp Hil~ Pennsylvania 

CommencementCritique 
PRESIDENT SKORTON'S COMMENCE
ment address was an embarrassing collec
tion of cliches ("Pomp and Circumstance," 
From the Hil.l, July/August 2007). No one 
who understood anything about social sci
ence data wottld quote a poverty rate to 
tenths of a percent; social science data are 
rarely even accurate to 20 percent. In fact, 
there is almost no genuine poverty in 
America-when did you last see an Amer
ican emaciated from hunger or in tatters? 
In genuinely poor countries, it is mean
ingless to speak of people living on two 
dollars a day, because most of them are 
subsistence farmers whose food is not 
bought with money. 

In fact, we know how to cure poverty. 
Foreign aid doesn't do it. What succeeds 
are free markets and limited government 
that respects people's rights to make eco
nomic (and political) choices for them
selves and doesn't oppress them for the 
benefit of bureaucrats and city dwellers. It 
requires a cultural change to honesty, 
transparency, and restraint in government. 
That's haJd. 

No one knows how to reduce inequal
ity, or why it has risen in recent decades, 
or even whether it is an unavoidable con
sequence of human nature. It is not the 
same as poverty. lt is better to have it in 
the open in the money economy rather 
than hidden as a system of silent privilege. 
Poverty and oppression don't cause vio
lence and terror. Frustrated would-be 
artists, intellectuals, and professionals 

Sept. 15 Bucknell 7p.m. 
Sept. 22 @Yale 12:30 p.m. 
Sept. 29 @ Georgetown 2p.m. 
Oct. 6 Harvard 1 p.m. 
Oct.13 Colgate (Homecoming) 1 p.m. 
Oct. 20 Brown 1 p.m. 
Oct. 26 @Princeton 7p.m. 
Nov. 3 @Dartmouth 12:30 p.m. 
Nov. 10 Columbia 1 p.m. 
Nov. 17 @Penn 1 p.m. 
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do-consider, for example, Hitler, Lenin, 
and the September 11 terrorists. Not a 
starving peasant among them. 

What Skorton should have said is that 
if you want to help the world, learn a use
ful skill. Activism only makes you feel 
good. Instead, for example, get an MD or 
become an engineer or economist. But 
you don't get to be a university president 
by honestly facing reality. 

Jonathan Katz '70, PhD '73 
Clayton, Missouri 

DefendingWolfowitz 
REGARDI]\IGTHE LEITER FROM GEORGE 
Miller '50, MBA '55 (Correspondence, 
July/ August 2007): lf Mr. Miller had read 
the careful analysis of Paul Wolfowitz's 
ouster from the World Bank in the Wall 
Street Journal, he might have come to a 
different conclusion. Wolfowitz was obvi
ously railroaded from the presidency by a 
board that hated his attempt to reform a 
bank rank with corruption. When Wol
fowitz tried to recuse himself from delib
erations on his girlfriend's position at the 
bank, the board entrapped him by citing 
bylaws that evidently required him to rule 
on her status. Fault Wolfowitz's judgment 
but not his moral values. And it was inter
esting to note that Wolfowitz's main sup
port came from African nations that had 
benefited from his compassion. Asfor me, 
I'm proud that Paul Wolfowitz is a Cor
nell alumnus. 

Harvey Turner '52 
Mendham, New Jersey 

Universityor Business? 
AS AN ALUMNA, THE MOTHER OF THREE 
Cornell graduates, and the wife of, sister 
of, and daughter-in-law of alumni, as well 
as a participant in many alumni activities, 
1read with deep interest your article enti
tled "Who Runs Cornell? (Part 2)" (Cur
rents, May/June 2007). 

I have noticed a disturbing shift in the 
culture of the University-from a focus 
on academics and its noble calling to an 
institution run on a "business model" or 
worse: one appearing to be a money
making corporate venture. Of particular 
interest to me was a comment in the arti
cle att1ibuted to Charles Walcott, PhD '59, 
the dean of faculty, that President (and 
Doctor) Skorton has said that "if he 

LEEDREGISTERED* 
ENVIRONMENTALLYSENSITIVE 
Discover what this means to 
you and our planet. 

"Must see" 
Takea Walking Today!Tour 

*LEED Regisrered @ 
For more information contact 
Mack Travis at 607-273-1654 

PARAMOUNT WWW PARAMOUNTLOOGING COM 

LODGING ADVISORS 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

invites a representative of the faculty [ to 
his senior staff meetings], then doesn't he 
have to invite representatives of the stu
dents and the staff" as well? 

I am a physician who is old enough to 
remember when hospital boards were 
composed predominantly of physicians. 
But hospital administrators wanted to 
consolidate their power, and over the last 
twenty years they have driven physicians 
out of boards and other decision-making 
roles. Doctors, nurses, and food handlers 
are not the same when you are clinging to 
life in the ICU-nor are academicians, 
support-service personnel, and students at 
the same level when it comes to setting 
policy and priorities for a world-class uni
versity. There is something to be said for 
years of experience and institutional 
knowledge when setting university poli
cies. Collaboration with the faculty can 
only enrich the educational and social 
experience for the students. 

Increased medical errors and bad out
comes in patient care have been caused by 
shifts of governance and the changing of 
priorities to run hospitals as businesses. 
What will be the cost to the academic health 
of the University by minimizing the input 
of the faculty in the governance of Cornell? 

Dr. Carol Bender '65 
Bethesda, Maryland 

NegativePsychology 
I WAS DISAPPOINTED AND NOT A 
little disgusted by the article titled "The 
Pursuit of Happiness" (Currents, May/June 
2007). How long do we have to pretend 
that psychology is some form of science? 
The article says that "traditional psychology 
focuses on treating illnesses such as depres
sion and schizophrenia." Since when? Psy
chology focuses on trying to justify itself by 
linkiJ1g itself to real sciences (medicine or 
biology, for instance) and pandering to 
whatever feel-good trend is current. "Pos
itive psychology" is basically a jaded rob
bery of everything a twelve-step program 
or your grandma could tell you for free: 
you've got to stop and smell the roses. It 
says a lot about the sad state of intellectual 
thought in America that someone like Pro
fessor Kashdan can hype his scam in your 
magazine. 

Jeffrey Thurston '77 
Oakland, California 
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SatisfiedCustomer 
WHEN MY COPY OF CAM COMES, I USU
ally read my class column and the alumni 
deaths and then skim through the rest. But 
I read every article in the May/June 2007 
issue and found them all stimulating and 
thought-provoking-Carl Sagan, the Cor
nell Police, the food science piece, "The 
Pursuit of Happiness" (with those gor
geous twins), the fascinati11g article about 
our award-winning farrier, the inner-city 
kids involved with Shakespeare-even the 
pain of hovering parents! 

l've also been reminiscing and feeling 
a little sad about the elegance of life on 
campus when I was there-dining halls 
with white tablecloths and waitress serv
ice. callers being announced by telephone 
to your room in the dorm, just a general 
atmosphere of refinement pervading all 
aspects of living. I know all of this is long 
gone and we live in a world of first names 
and speed, but it is a shame that all the 
niceties are dying out. 

Marjorie Evers diPretoro '44 
Harrison, Maine 

Filmmakers'Request 
WE ARE CREATING A FEATURE
length documentary on the Berrigan 
brothers, Daniel and Philip. We would like 
to hear from members of the Cornell 
community who can share archival film 
footage, photographs, audiotapes, or home 
movies of the Berrigans, especially ones 
from when Daniel worked at Cornell 
[1967-70]. In addition, we willbe coming 
to Ithaca and hope to interview people 
who had direct contact with Daniel. We 
welcome hearing from individuals who 
perhaps did not support his anti-war 
views during those years. Please e-mail us 
at blessbless@mac.com. Thank you. 

Susan Muska and Greta O/afsdottir 
New York, New York 

Correction-July/August 2007 
Legacies, page 107: ErikJerrard '10, a fifth
generation Cornellian, was incorrectly 
included in the "Three Cornell Genera
tions" list. He is the son of Dana '80 and 
Catherine Vicks Jerrard '80, the grandson 
of Dwight£. Vicks Jr. '54, MBA '57, the 
great-grandson of Albert R. Hatfield Jr. 
'27, and the great-great-grandson of 
Albert R.Hatfield Sr. 1897. 

Cornell University 
in New York City 

A unique opportunity for working adults in the NYC area 

Pursue a Master's degree, without interrupting your career 

Explore today's workplace issues with distinguishedCornell faculty 

Weekend classes for serious professionals 

Curriculum Includes: 

l
•Collective Bargaining 
• Human Resources 
• Labor Economics 

---

• Organizational Behavior 
• Law & Public Policy 
• Research 

212 340 2886 - mpsnyc@cornell.edu 
ilr.cornell.edu/mpsnyc 

Cornell University 
ILRSchool 

Cornell Sheep Program 

BLANKETS 
Created from the wool of Cornell Dorset and Finnsheep breeds and their 

crosses, these blankets a.re ideal for football games and cold nights, and 
as gifts for graduations, weddings, birthdays, Christmas, and other 

occasions. Red stripes near each end and red binding accent the 
100% virgin wool. Your purchase of blau.kets helps to 

support the Cornell Sheep Program, and S10 from each 
sale goes to an undergraduate scholarship fund. 

Each blanket is individually serial-numbered 
on the Cornell Sheep Program logo label 

and comes with a certificate of 
authenticity. The current serial 
numbers correspond to recent and 

future class years. See the web site 
(below) to reserve a particular number 

through our ongoing internet auction. 

The blankets come in four reasonably 
priced sizes: 

Lap robe (60 x 48 inches, l stripe) $75 
Single 160x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $101 

Double (72 x 90 inches, 3 stripes) $112 
Queen (78 x 104 inches, 3 stripes) $139 

Add 8% New York State sales tax 
and S8 per blanket for shipping 

Additional information about the blankets is available 
at:www.sbeep.cornell.edu(click on "blankets"). 

Purchaseat the CornellOrchards,theCornellDairy Store, orfromtheDept of Animal 
ScienceIn 114 Morrison Hall, Cornell University,Ithaca,ff/ 14853·4801 or by 
telephone(607•255-7712), fax (607-255-9829), or email (cspblankets@cornell.edu). 
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Letterfrom Ithaca 

MemoryServes 
WE ASKED: WHAT RECENT ARTICLES DO YOU RECALL? 

100 

75 

50 

25 

f OR THE PAST TWO YEARS, WE HAYE 1NYITED SUB
scribers to join our on.line reader panel (www.corneUalumni 
magpanel.com) and respond to surveys on a number of 
subjects. In 2005, we asked you about the magazine's edito

rial content, posing questions about such subjects as how much 
time you spend reading CAM and which sections you read most 
regularly. We recently ran another editorial survey, and almost 600 
of you responded-for which I thank you. That survey included 
some open-ended questions including this one: "Please describe 
or name the articles you remember most from recent issues of 
CornellAlumni Magazine.What about them did you like or not 
Like? Why do you think you remember them?" 

We received 405 responses, and l asked intern Julia Langer '08 
to go tl1rough them and tally the number of times individual arti
cles were mentioned. The top ten are shown above, along with the 
number of readers who named them. (There are actually eleven 

• 
alurml magazine 

DigIn! 

because there was a tie for fifthplace.) And l should note that not 
everyone likedthe articles they named; one reader said the profile 
of Keith Olbermaan '79 was "crap"-but still found it memorable. 

Since we asked for articles from recent issues, it's not surpris
ing that most of these ran in the six months preceding the survey. 
Nor is it surprising that seven are cover stories, as most readers 
remember magazines because of who or what was on the cover. 
But tl1e exceptions are quite interesting, especially the inclusion of 
articles 011 Paul Wolfowitz '65 (July/August 2004) and the resig
nation of President Jeffrey Lehman '77 (September/October 2005). 
Most amazing, perhaps, was the fact that four readers named an 
article by Brad Herzog '90 caUed "Locked In;' about a Cornell stu
dent who suffered a stroke that left her unable to speak or move. 
lt ran in July/August 1999. I can only hope that we'll continue to 
offer articles that stick in your mind as much as that one did. 

- Jim Roberts '71 
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Memorable Destinations) 
Marvelous Teachers) 
Mellow Companions 

Like Odysseus, Cornellians are eager travelers, no macrer how far fromlchaca 
we roam. Bue unlike ancienr mariners struggling in far-off lands with tempera
mental deities, CAU travelers are cared for b)' kinder folk. Talented Cornell 
faculcy members shape and guide our incelleccu.i..l itineraries. Experience CAU 
quartermasters keep careful watch over program details, logistics, and group 
needs. And we provide benefits Odysseus could never have imagined, such 
as emergency medical-evacuation insurance, the ability co deploy Cornell's 
resources and con.tacts in a pinch, and a determination not to "nickel and 
dime" you. We like co th.ink chat if Odysseus were planning a trip today, he 
(and Penelope) would sign up with CAU. 

The only cough part of CAU crave! is deciding whkh program co attend. Full 
program details, prices, and registration forms are available on CAU's website: 
www.caL1.cornell.edu. If you have questions, please call CAU at 607.255.6260, 
fax LIS at 607.254.4482, or e-mail LIS at cau.info@comell.edu. We hope you'll 
join us soon! 

Seminars,Study Tours, & Cruises 
February2008-January2009 

Aorlda Everglades 
February24-29 
Charles R. Smith & Robert Budliger 

New le.a.tend 
February29-March 14 
John B. Heiser 

Las Vegas 
March 16-20 
Glenn C. Altschuler 

Astronomyat the Greenbrier 
April 27-30 
YervantTerzian 

LondonTheater 
May 3-11 
Glenn C. Altschuler & David M.Feldshuh 

Alaska's Kenai Peninsula 
May 26-June 4 
Todd Miner 

GardensofTuscany 
May 27-June 4 
Don Rakow 

APre-ReunionSeminarIn Ithaca 
June 1-4 
Peter Katzenstein & Victor Nee 

RomaniaWalkingTour 
June 2-13 
Valerie Bunce 

S11ntaFe Opera 
August 3-8 
Art Groos 

AegeanCruise 
August 29-September 9 
Scott MacDonald & Frank Rhodes 

Wine&;Cuisine of Bw 11Jnuy 
September21-28 
Abbys.Nash 

Ass.ateaguPIsland 
October 10-13 
Robert Budliger & Charles R. Smitl1 

Botswana& Zambia 
October 25-November 5 
John B. Heiser 

TheMlulsslppl River 
October 29-November 3 
Robin A. Davisson, StevenF.Pond, 
Nick Salvatore, & President David J. Skorton 

Pft-Electlon $$ulnar at Mohonk Mountain 
October31-November2 
Glenn C. Altschuler & Joel H. Sil bey 

Patagonia
December22-January 3, 2009 
Amy R. McCune & David W. Winkler 

Panama 
December26-January 3, 2009 
Cole Gilbert & Linda Rayor 

India 
January2009 
Porus D. Olpadwala 

mailto:cauinfo@cornell.edu
www.cau.cornell.edu


CampusNews 

Fromthe Hill 

AASONKOSl<lltJP 

Americansin Paris 
LAW COLLECTION DEDICATED 

AGAINST THE ORNATE BACKDROP OF THE COUR DE CASSA

tion, France's highest criminal court, the Cornell Center for Doc
umentation on American Law was dedicated at a ceremony in 
July. The collection, 13,000 volumes of American case law, is the 
only one of its kind in France. Those present at the ceremony 
included Cornell law faculty, European judges, and four U.S. 
Supreme Court justices, including Ruth Bader Ginsburg '54. 

At the dedication, Cornell professor and law librarian Claire 
Germain was awarded the Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur, 

France's highest honor, for her efforts to forge connections 
between the French and American legal systems. Cornell Law 
School Dean Stewart Schwab was named a Chevalier de L'Ordre 
du Merite. "In a world increasingly dominated by the Internet, it 
is important to remember that actual physical contact with books 
is essential to the communication of knowledge from generation 
to generation;' said Germain. "These books are part of our inter
national heritage:' The collection wiJJ be available to French mag
istrates, as well as Cornell law faculty and students in Paris. 

Paris match: Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg '54 speaks during the dedication Center for Documentation of the Cornell on 
AmericanLaw; Professor Claire Germain ( right) was awarded the Legion d'Honneurat the ceremony. At left is an interpreter. 
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WhatLiesBeneath 
SYNCHROTRON STUDIES WYETH WORK 

A TEAM OF CORNELL RESEARCHERS AND ART CONSERVA
tors are in the process of reconstituting an illustration found 
beneath N. C.Wyeth's 1924 unfinished oil painting "Family 
Portrait." The investigation was triggered when the image of a 
flying fist was noticed beneath layers of aged paint; an X-ray 
revealed that Wyeth had painted over an illustration he had 
done for a magazine .in 1919. lt was reproduced in black and 
white; researchers are now trying to identify and reconstruct 
its colors using the Cornell High Energy Synchrntron Source 
(CHESS) and confocal X-ray fluorescence. The painting is 
owned by the Brandywine River Museum in Chadds Ford, 
Pennsylvania. 

Testingin Progress 
HIV/ AIDS INITIATIVE 

lN LATE JUNE, CORNELL WAS THE MEETING SITE FOR 
academic and industrial collaborators in a groundbreaking 
program to develop a quick, affordable way to diagnose the 
severity of HIV/ AlDS cases in developing nations. Associate 
professor of biological and environmental engineering Antje 
Baeumner is heading Cornell's arm of the effort, known as the 
CD4 Initiative. Funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foun
dation, the $8.6 million initiative seeks to develop a rapid test 
to track CD4 T-ceU counts in the blood, low levels of which are 
an indication of HfV. Baeumner has received an initiaJ grant 
of $386,000 for her work with small spheres of dye that are 
capable of detecting even tiny amounts of CD4. 

The initiative includes the pharmaceutical firm Z)romyx,the 
biomedical company Beckman Coulter, and AJDS researchers 
at Imperial College in London and the Burnet Institute in Mel
bomne, Australia. "Normally, companies are secretive about 
their product development programs until the launch," said 
Peter Wagner, CEO of Zyomyx. "What's really remarkable is that 
we came to this meeting and opened our treasure chest of ideas 
and data and said, 'Let's do this together.'" 

AnimalHouse 
45,000 MICE & MORE 

THE VET COLLEGE'S $55 MILLION EAST CAMPUS RE
search Facility opened in June and is expected to be fully oper
ationaJ this fall. The 79,000-square-foot facility, part of the New 
Life Sciences Initiative, will house animals used in e.xperimen
tation: about 45,000 mice as well as chickens, woodchucks, rats, 
guinea pigs, and hamsters. "Though veterinarians and biomed
ical scientists in our college will comprise a substantial contiJl
gent of users, the collaboration that these individuals will have 
with other faculty ... wiJI ensure that this is trnly a building for 
all of CornelJ's life sciences:' said then-Vet Dean Donald Smith. 

LatestTheory 
COMPUTING CENTER RESTRUCTURED 

THE CORNELL THEORY CENTER HAS BEEN REORGANIZED 
and renamed in an effort to improve efficiency. Now known as 
the Cornell University Center for Advanced Computing, it will 
report directly to the Office of the Vice Provost for Research; 
previously, it was part of the Faculty of Computing and Infor
mation Science. Newly installed director David Lifka says he 
hopes to expruid the user base of the center's advanced research 
computing resources and consulting services. "One metric of 
success is how many researchers we serve on campus;' he says. 
"The center will be successful to the extent that we enable the 
success of the faculty." Fou.nded in 1985 under Nobel laureate 
and former Cornell physics professor Kenneth Wilson, the 
facility was originally caJled the CorneU Center for Theory and 
Simulation in Science and Engineering. 

HomeSweetHome 
BIOLOGIST HONORED WITH NAMING 

THE FOURTH WEST CAMPUS RESIDENCE WILL BE NAMED 
after biology professor William Keeton, PhD '58, President 
Skorton announced at a Board of Trustees meeting in May. Set 
to open in August 2008, Keeton House will join residences 
named for three other influential Cornell professors: Alice 
Cook, Carl Becker, and Hans Bethe. Keeton, who died in 1980 
at the age of forty-seven, taught on the Hill for twenty-two 
years. l-!e authored the widely used textbook BiologicalScience, 
now in its sixth edition, and was highly popular among stu
dents. "Every time l heard him he was captivating, and the 
undergraduate lectures he gave were just unbelievable," says 
Carl Hopkins, a Cornell professor of neurobiology and behav
ior. Hopkins has made audio files of Keeton's last lectures at 
Cornell available on a website,http://iJ1Sh·uctl.cit.cornell.edu/ 
courses/biogl0 l/Keeton.htm. 
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FROM THE HILL 

PlaneCrashVictim 
SERGIO SERVETTO, 39 

A THIRTY-NlNE-YEAR-OLD ASSISTANT 
professor of electrical and computer 
engineering djed in July when the private 
plane he was piloting crashed near Bath, 
New York. Sergio Servetto, who joined 
the faculty in 200 l, focused his research 
on networks of small censors that corn- I 

CORt&1.C>iRONICU.I 
municate wirelessly. The Argentine native 
was flying solo to Ithaca from Michigan, where he had just 
purchased the single-engine Cessna l 50, when the accident 
occurred. He is survived by his wife, Viviana Sitz, aJ1d their 
sons, Alejandro and Luciano. 

GiveMyRegardsTo■ ■ I 

These Comellians In the News 

Cornell University, named "Hottest Ivy" by Newsweekin the maga
Zine'sAugust 27 issue. 

Steven Knapp, PhD '91, named president of George Washington 
University. 

Steven Pond, associate professor of music, recipient of a Woody 
Guthrie Book Award for Head Hunters: The Making of Jazis First Plat
inum Album. 

Daniel Slsler, PhD '62, professor of applied economics and man
agement,winner of the Spirit of Helen Keller Award for his work to 
bring affordable care to the blind. Sisler lost his sight at twenty-five. 

Sociology professor Victor Nee, awardeda Guggenheim Fellowship 
to support his research on entrepreneurship and the rise of capital
ism in China. 

David Muller, PhD '96, professorof applied and engineering physics, 
coauthor of research on atom layers, named one of Nature Materi
als'Top Ten Papers of 2006. 

AnnLemley,PhD'71,Departmentof Rber Science and Apparel chair, 
elected a fellow of the American ChemicalSociety's agrochemicals 
division. 

DeborahStreeter,applied economics and management professor, 
winner of the 2007 Olympus InnovationAward for teaching. 

ProfessorsCarlos Bustamante (biological statistics and computa
tional biology), Gamet Chan (chemistryand chemical biology), and 
Peter Wittich (physics), recipients of Sloan fellowships for promising 
young researchers. 

Paul Bowser '70, professor of aquatic animal medicine, given the 
SUNYChancellor'sAward for Excellence in Faculty Service. 

Members of the campus-based theater group Ordinary People, 
given Cornell's annual Perkins Prize for Interracial Understanding 
and Harmony. 

Lost&Found 
CD DOCUMENTS 1964 JAZZ CONCERT 

WHEN THE LATE WHITNEY BALLTETT '49, AB '51, DESCRIBED 
jazz as "the sound of surprise," he might have been thinking of 
Charles Mingus. The great bassist, bandleader, and composer 
was renowned for presenting music that sinmltru1eously hon
ored the jazz tradition and astounded his listeners. And now, 
twenty-eight years after Mingus's death, there's another sur
prise: a CD of a concert at Cornell on March 18, 1964. The sex
tet that took the stage has been hailed as the fmest group that 
Mingus ever led, and they played a program that included 
MiJ1gus originals such as "Orange Was the Color of Her Dress, 
Then Blue Silk" as well as classics like Duke £1Jjngton's "Sophis
ticated Lady." The show was recorded, but the tapes disap
peared into the vaults of Fantasy Records. Years later they were 
unearthed by record producer Ed Michel, who sent them to the 
musician's widow. Sue Mingus promptly misplaced them-but 
when they turned up again, she took them to Blue Note 
Records. The resulting two-CD set, Cornell 1964, runs for just 
over two hours. 

HarvardBound 
MOSTAFAVI TO LEAD DESIGN SCHOOL 

THE DEAN OF CORNELL'S COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE, ART, 
and Planning will leave after the fall semester to become dean 
of Harvard's Graduate School of Design. Mohsen Mostafavi, 
who was born in Irru1 and trained in England, has been at Cor
nell since 2004. Major accomplishments during his tenure on 
the Hill included overseeing the appointment of architecture 
superstar Rem Koolhaas to design Milstein Hall, a controver
sial project that is now in its third incarnation. Says Provost 
Biddy Martin: "Mohsen's creativity and intiative have enhanced 
the college's national and international reputation, expanding 
its programs into New York City, buildi_ng more international 
partnerships, and bringing the most iJ111ovativeartists, plan
ners, and architects to campus." 

ForeignExchange 
CORNELL ART IN CHINA 

CORNELL ART FACULTY SHARED THEIR WORK WITH AN 
audience far beyond the Hill with an exhibit on view at two 
Chinese universities. The show, entitled "Critical Art: Faculty of 
the Cornell University Deparonent of Art;' opened at Hangzhou 
Normal University on June l and traveled to Tsinghua Univer
sity in Beijing, where it remained until Jw1e 23. A delegation from 
Cornell attended the opening of the show, the result of a new 
partnership between d1e Cornell art department and Tsinghua's 
Academy of Ast and Design; it was organized by)(jaowen Chen, 
visiting associate professor of art at Cornell. Works by Tsinghua 
faculty are expected to be displayed at Cornell in 2008-09. 
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R&D 
More information on campus researchis available 

atwww.news.cornell.edu. 

Student designer Olivia Ong '07 collaborated 
with fiber science professor Juan Hinestroza 
and researcher Hong Dong, MA '06, to create 
tworevolutionarygarmehts:a dress that can 
prevent colds and flu and a jacket that pro
tects the wearer from smog and pollution. The 
garments'cotton fabric is coated with nano
particles. 

Allergies,asthma, and autoimmune disorders 
that develop in people exposed to environ
mental toxins in the womb or as infants have 
been found to share common immuno
responsesymptoms.Rodney Dietert, profes
sor of immunotoxicology, waysis researching 
to alleviate symptoms. 

Using observations from three telescopes over 
a period of five years, researchers led by 
astronomy professor Jean-Luc Margot, PhD 
'99, have found that Mercury has a molten 
core.The finding stemmed from observations 
of the planet's spin as it orbits the sun. 

Exploringthe biology behind jet lag, professor 
of chemistry and chemical biologyBrian Crane 
has discovered that it involves a process that 
transfersenergyfrom light into chemical reac
tions in cells. The research can also be applied 
to circadian clocks that control when plants 
bloom or when fungi release spores. 

Design professor Jack Elliott has created an 
award-winninglamp that uses its own recy
cled aluminum waste shavings as compo
nents for the shade. The "green" lamp also 
has a recyclable base and a PVC-free cord. 

A lethal fish virus in the Great Lakes has 
spread to nineteen species, according to Paul 
Bowser'70, professor of aquatic animal med
icine. The virus, known as VHSV, could have a 
devastating impact on aquaculture; its con
tainment requires testing, surveillance, and 
restrictingthe movement of fish. 

Researchersat the Vet college have developed 
a DNA test to detect carriers for hereditary 
equine regional dermal asthenia (HERDA)that 
willbe useful to horse breeders. HERDAis a 
skin disease, caused by a recessive mutation, 
which weakens collagen fibers. 

In retirement, the financial benefits 
of real estate ownership can be limited. 

A gift of real estate now 
could give you additional freedom 

to plan your retirement, 
provide for loved ones, and enhance 

Cornell's educational mission. 

A gift of real estate could form the cornerstone 
of an effective financial plan for you. By giving real 
property to Cornell, you can: 

• turn a highly appreciated, low-yielding asset into 
lifetime income. 

• free yourself of an illiquid, labor-intensive asset. 

• avoid capital gains taxes. 

• retain the use of your property for your lifetime. 
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Italy for I1fe 
CULTURE THAT INSPIRES. ARTISTIC BEAUTY THAT FASCINATES. 

Live the best movie of your life. 
Italy, beyond its Cities of Art rich in history and culture, 
offers you the best locations: sea, hot springs, convention 
halls and nature. Everywhere, you will feel you are the star. 

ITALIAN 

GOVERNMENT 

TOURISTBOARD

-www.italiantourism.com 

www.italiantourism.com


ADVERTISEMENT 

Lyrical Landscapes 

Imagine the arias of Bellini and Rossini resounding 
and echoing over the gentle hills of Central Italy as 
you indulge your senses with the sight of a 
beautiful art city. Close your eyes. The music 
transforms you. The dappled landscape of 
sunflowers, red poppies, glittering olive branches 
and the ethereal glow of sunset will restore you. 
Drink a glass of rich red wine. Then treat 
yourself to a night at the Opera. Feel the early 
evening breeze against your face as you watch a 
masterpiece by Donizetti or Puccini staged in one 
of our numerous historical music arenas. Take a 
leisurely walk through the piazzas as you leave. 
Listen to locals argue over soccer late into the night. 
Buy yourself a dense cup of homemade gelato. 
Remember that music is a part of our soul in Italy. 

You can experience that passion away from the worries of work and the humdrum of traffic and 
meetings. It will not simply be the background refreshment of a CD in your living room or car. 
You too will be woven into the tapestry of history and food and friends and joy. Transport 
yourself! Come to one of our romantic medieval villages. Weave through the labyrinth of 
medieval sidestreets as Vespas scoot past, vendors sell their fresh rosemary, peaches and 
tomatoes at open-air market stands, until you reach the Arena, the majestic Roman 
amphiteater. You are just in time (maybe a little giddy from the smooth grappa and chilled 
limoncello you lingered over at a sidewalk cafe) for the pomp and pageantry of Verdi's Aida! 

I 

example of an 18th centur·y Italian Opera House 



Sports 

BigJump June 9, 2001 
At the NCAA Track and Field Championships in Sacramento, Califor
nia,RayonTaylor'07 became the first Big Red athlete to win an indi
vidual track and field title in more than 50 years. Taylortook the triple 
jump with a final-round leap of 53 feet, 8-1/2 inches, which estab
lished a new Ivy League record.The last Cornellian to win an individ
ual NCAA championshipwasCharlie Moore '51, who was first in the 
220-yard hurdles in 1951 and went on to capture a gold medal in 
the 400-meter hurdles in the 1952 Olympic Games. Two oflaylor's 
teammatesalso earned All-American honors at the NCAA meet: 
MuhammadHalim '08, who was eighth in the triple jump, and 
Morgan Uceny '07, who finished sixth in the 800-meter race. 

SportsShorts 
TOP MES With the men's and women's track teams and the men's 
lacrosseteam leading the way, Cornell was the top-ranked Ivy League 
school in the U.S. Sports Academy Directors'Cup standings for the 
2006-07 season. The Big Red finished a school-best 55th in Division I, 
placing ahead of such athletic powers as West Virginia, Boston College, 
and Syracuse in the competition, which awards points based on national 
finishes in up to 20 NCAA sports, 10 men's and 10 women's. 

ROYAL ROW After winning the IRAnational championship, Cornell's 
lightweightcrew crossed the pond to compete in the Henley Royal 
Regatta,where they were the runner-up for the second year in a row. After 
defeatingthe Colgate heavyweight eight in the semifinals, the Big Red row
ers fell to the University of California, Berkeley,by one-and-a-quarter 
lengths in the race for the Temple Challenge Cup. 

~om BYJOOOtll:N~ 

INDUCTEES The Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame will welcome 13 new 
membersat the 30th induction ceremony on November 9. They will join 
4 7 4 athletes, coaches, and friends of Cornell athletics who have already 
been inducted. The Hall of Fame Class of 2007 is made up of Rebecca 
DennisonLupes '97, cross country and track and field; Bill Blis '72, 
lacrosseand football; Letitia Ann Hays '51, rifle;Carl Keske '97, 
wrestling;Chad Levitt '97, football;Peter Pakeman '84,men's soccer; 
Seth Payne '97, football;Lori Penny Keeler '96, women'ssoccer;Hal 
Seldenberg'52, JD '57, football;Ken Torino '75, fencing;James 
Vaughan'77, men's ice hockey; Amy Wright '94, field hockey and 
women'slacrosse;andRussellZelko '62, MD '67, special category, who 
has served Cornell athletics as an orthopedic consultantsince 1975. 

STILL GOING After the college track and field season wrapped up, 
Cornell athletes continued to make their marks on the national and inter
national scene. Three former Big Red runners posted top-eight finishes at 
the USA Track and Field Championships in Indianapolis in June. Fresh off 
her All-American performanceat the NCAA Championships,Morgan 
Uceny'07 finished fourth in the 800 meters with a time of 2:01.75, a 
personalbest.EmilyMcCabe '06 took seventh in the 10,000 meters at 
33:34.05, and Max King '02 was eighth in the 3,000-meter steeple
chase with a time of 8:33.63. While the USATF meet was going on, 
RayonTaylorwas competing in the Jamaican National Championships, 
where he took second in the triple jump. Meanwhile, Sage Canaday '08 
qualified for the 2008 U.S. Olympic Trails in the marathon by posting a 
time of 2:21.43 while finishing 10th at Grandma's Marathonin Duluth, 
Minnesota.His time was just under the qualifying standard of 2:22.00 
and broke the previous Cornell record of 2:22.21 that Canaday had set 
earlier this year. 

FAMILY TIES RIiey Nash, a first-round draft choice of the Edmonton 
Oilers, headlines the men's hockey team Class of 2011, which includes 
several other familiar names: five of the eight incoming players have a 
family connection to Big Red hockey. Riley is the brother of Brendon 
Nash '10, who played in 29 games as a freshman. The Nashes will be 
one of three sets of brothers on the team next season as Patrick 
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THE CORNELL CLUB 
NEW YORK 

The Cornell Club-New York is a haven 
of hospitality in the heart of Manhattan. 
As a Member of The Cornell Club, you 
may: 

• Book an overnight stay in one of the 
48 Guest Rooms 

• Dine with friends and colleagues in 
one of the 2 Dining Rooms 

• Hold or sponsor a business or social 
event in one of the club's 5 elegant 
Banquet Spaces 

• Check email and voicemail messages 
or just catch up on some work in the 
Business Center 

• Retreat to the Andrew Dickson White 
library or Cayuga Lounge to escape 
from the loud streets of Manhattan in 
the middle of the afternoon 

• Attend the theater, US Open, and other 
events with Club-Procured Tickets 

• Reunite with classmates or meet 
colleagues at various Club Programs 
and Events 

• Visit one of the 80 Reciprocal Clubs 
around the world while traveling with 
friends and family 

Become a Member of 
The Cornell Club-New York Today! 

For more information on the different 
types of membership for alumni, family 
members of Cornellians, and faculty and 

staff, please contact 
Samantha Ng '04 at 212.692.1380 or 

s.ng@cornellclubnyc.com or visit 
,vww.cornellclubnyc.com. 

When contacting TI1e Club, please mention this 
ad to receive a special gift with your membership. 

The Cornell Club-New York 
6 East 44th Street 

New York, NY 10017 
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KennedyjoinsMichaelKennedy'09 and 
twinsJoeandMike Devin will join the 
programas freshmen. Other incoming 
playerswith Cornell roots are Jordan 
Berk,son of Doug Berk '81, who played 
at Cornell from 1978 to 1981; Tyler 
Roeszler,son of Geoff Roeszler '81,who 
also played from 1978 to 1981; and 
JacobJohnston,who has one sister, 
Sarah Johnston '08,on the women's 
hockeyteam, and another, Rebecca,Who 
will join the women's team this fall. The other 
new member of the Cornell program isDan 
Nichols,who played for the Bowmanville Eagles 
in the Ontario Provincial Junior Hockey League. 

BIG HITTER Despite missing 13 games 
due to Big Red hockey, JustinMIio '10 was 
named to the Collegiate BaseballFreshmanAll
Americanteam. Milo, a designated hitter, 
posted a team-high .426 batting average, 
which would have ranked second in the Ivy 
Leaguehad he had enough at-bats. As it was, 
Milo was a unanimous first-teamAll-Ivy selec
tion. He also scored three goals in 24 games 
as a forward on the hockey team. Joining Milo 
as a first-team All-Ivy pick was relief pitcher 

C0ANEU.AlW.E.TICC()MMijM(:AllOfi:S 

Blake Hamilton '07,who struck out 34 bat
ters in 38 innings. The second-team infield was 
painted red as it included second baseman 
JimmyHeinz '08, shortstopScott Hardinger 
'09,and third baseman NathanFord '09. Out
fielderDomenicDIRlcco'09 earned honor
able mention. 

GOOD STUFF RockyCollis'06was 
namedthe South Coast League Pitcherof the 
Month for June after posting a 1.83 ERA and 
going 2-2 in five starts for the Bradenton Juice, 
an independent minor-leagueteam. He nearly 
threw the first no-hitter in league history, but gave 
up a single with two outs in the ninth inning. 

Co-captain:At a party celebrating his 95th birthday, M. H. "Mike" Abrams, the Class of 
1916 Professor of English emeritus, was presented with a football Jersey by head coach 
Jim Knowles '87 and named honorary co-captainfor the Big Red's IvyLeaguehome 
opener against Harvard on October 6. Abrams-who has attended every home football 
game since coming to Cornell in 1945-will join the other co-captains on the field for the 
coin toss. 

www.cornellclubnyc.com
mailto:s.ng@comellclubnyc.com


Authors 

In Brief 
THEIR DOGS CAME WITH THEM by Helena 

Maria Viramontes (Atria Books). In the Sixties the 

building of the freeways cut off East Los Angeles 

from the rest of the city and tore apart many of its 

neighborhoods. The Chicano residents felt they 

were being invaded. Viramontes, a professor in 

CornelJ's creative writing program and winner of 

the Luis Leal Award and the John Dos Passos Prize, 

depicts the lives of four strong archetypal Chi

canas-Turtle, Tranquilina, Ermila, and Ana-who 

respond to the chaos and violence that has been 

visited upon them and attempt to make sense of a 

world of "sorrow so wide, it was blinding." 

AN 1LLUMINATED LIFEby Heidi Ardiz
zone '89 (W. W. Norton). Belle da Costa 
Greene lived in multiple social worlds. 
Born into Washington, D.C.'s African 
American elite, she invented a Portuguese 
grandmother and passed for white. In 
1905,J.P.Morgan hired her to oversee his 
collection of rare books and manuscripts. 
Her work made her a celebrity in New 
York and the European art world, and 
the confidante of famous men, including 
art historian Bernard Berenson. In the course of her forty-year 
career, Belle transformed the Pierpont Morgan Library from a 
rich man's hobby into one of the foremost libraries in the world. 

THE BALLOONIST by Stephen Poleskie 
(Frederic C. Beil). Thaddeus S. C. Lowe 
is considered to be the father of the U.S. 
Air Force for his work as the chief aero
naut for the Union Army (and most 
shot-at man) during the Civil War. He 

straddled several disciplines, and was an 
inventor, scientist, and entrepreneur who 
also developed an innovative mountain 
railway and resort near Los Angeles. 

THE 
BALL®NIST 

S1fl'!IIN lo( !SK~ 

Poleskie likes to blur boundaries as well. 
The Cornell professor emeritus of art, who has staged aerial per
formance pieces in a biplane, uses his extensive flying experience 
to paint a sympathetic portrait of the aviation pioneer. 

STYLEIS MATTERby Leland de la Dur
an ta ye, PhD '02 (Cornell University 
Press). In an interview in Strong Opinions, 
Nabokov said, "J believe that one day a 
reappraiser will come and declare that, 
far from having been a frivolous fu-ebird, 
l was a rigid moralist kicking sin, cuffing 
stupidity, ridiculing the vulgar and 
cruel." Ln de la Durantaye, Nabokov has 
his reappraiser. The assistant professor of 
English and American literature at Harvard argues that Nabokov's 
style is "not merely smooth and elegant form, but a moral stance 
reflected in moral choice. Style was, for Nabokov, an idea of art 
where moral form and moral content were indissoluble." 

PRETTY IS by Elizabeth Holmes, MFA 
'87 (Dutton). Erin daydreams when she 
should be studying. Just as she is about 
to enter sixth grade in her small North 
Carolina town, her world crumbles. Her 
socially awk'Ward older sister embarrasses 
her, and Erin is afraid that people will 
think she's like her. Snubbed by her for
mer best friend, Erin exacts revenge, but 
her plan backfires and she must earn for
giveness from her family and friends. 
Holmes, the author of two collections of 
poetry, describes the social minefield of middle schoo.1 in her first 
young adult novel. 
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special advertising section 

• 

THE IVY LEAGUE MAGAZINE NETWORK 
& QANTAS VACATIONS invite you to enter the 2007 
WORLD TRAVELER SWEEPSTAKES. Grand prize 
includesan 12-day/10-night getawayluxury for two to New Zealand 
and the Canon EOS Digital Rebel XTi Kit to document the 
breathtakingsights along the way. 

THE LUCKY WINNER WILL ENJOY A LUXURY 
TRIP FOR TWO TO NEW ZEALAND, INCLUDING: 
• Roundtrip airfare to New Zealand from Los Angeles flying on 

Qantas Airways 
• Two nights in Auckland at the elegant, opera-themed Mollie's 

Boutique Hotel 
, Two nights at the Lake Taupe Lodge, in New Zealand's volcanic 

heartland, in a superbly appointed balcony suite with breakfast 
and dinner daily 

• Two nights at the chic Sofitel Hotel in Queenstown, the South 
Island's Adventure Capital 

• Two nights at the Grasmere Lodge High Country Retreat, high in 
the South Island's alpine region including breakfastand dinner daily 

• Two nights in Christchurch, New Zealand's garden city, at The 
George Boutique Hotel, on the banks of the quaint Avon River 

, Eight nights car rental-Maui intermediate sedan with automatic 
transmission 

.... QANTAS 
~lrAC'ATIONS 

TheBest Downunder! 

WORLD • 
TRAVELER canon 
To enter, simplycomplete below www.wor1dtravelerhome.com.theform or Visit, 

2007 WORLD TRAVELER SWEEPSTAKESENTRY 

FULL NAME 
ADDRESS1______________ _ 

ADDRESS2______________ _ 

CITY ______ STATE __ ZIP__ _ 

TELEPHONE 
E-MAILADDRESS____________ _ 

Mail entries to: World Traveler Sweeps, 7 Ware Street, Cambridge, MA 02138 1 

~ils. No purchase necessary.A purchase wlll nol increase or impro,e your chances of winning. Emrants 
muslbe21yea,sold anc a le<J•I ollheSO Slaies ol Columbia. eoilyperpersonresident Uniled ortheDistticl One Tra1~I 
musIbecom!)letedby 17 2008. stakes on September and 31, 2007 Oecembel Swoop will begin 1, 2007 end on Decembe< 
Vo,d where piohibIted value pacl<aye 1,300. ol all prize isbylaw. Appiox,male ofp11ze is USSl Coolwmabon ~ts 
subiecl10 ava,labilily Seats and may on 1119111 periodsal lime ol booking. are I,m,ted notbeavailableevery Holiday and 
specialevem dal~ may applyandwillbeadvised. subject10 avaltabilily al time or l>ool:ing. orblackout Car rental Pici<up 
drOjloff in Auckland Add11iooal off lees Ill moie car in ROlorua or Christchurch. drOjl of NZD$175 to drOI) 01 Oueenslown 
MY insurances, waive,sand/or OOYeragesad<lilional cosl Rental piize offer valid 0<:IobeI accident are at p<izewinneis car 
1st, 2007 ihloughOcloberllSI, 2008only 
Nol ill(:luded: Transpoilation translers. domeslic withinNew bps, meals toandtrom Los Angetes. tours. llighlS Zealand. 
(nol specilied) fuel,US& fllleign tar.es $90pe1peison IlleSepiemb!r11111SecU111)'and any other OIup 10 includmg Fee 
ilemsn01 are addilronal. a.'ldIO!C-Offl!)le!e pleasestated To enlef rules, ,isit .,,,,,, worldtta1~lerhonie.corn 

www.worlduavelerhome.com
www.wor1dtravelerhome.com




Currents 

Stateof the Hive 
WHERE HAVE ALL THE HONEYBEES GONE? 

01.1Jhe1oadagain: 
..._Himeybees'pert-
·. patetic lifestyle in 

the sel'.Yice of com
mercial:agncu.tture 
marheqontrlbutlng
-:~ '; . : 

I
N MAY, ENTOMOLOGISTNTCHOI.AS CALDERONE DONNED
full beekeeping regalia to host reporters at the Dyce Honey
bee Lab a few miles east of Beebe Lake. For months, bee
keepers across the country had been reporting mass disap

pearances-entire colonies flying away and never returning, 
abandoning food stores and unhatched young still in their combs. 

The phenomenon, calJed Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD), 
has generated myriad theories, from the effects of parasitic mites 
to the disorienting influence of cell phone signals. Byearly spring, 

•  the agricultural world was abuzz with the prospect of too few pol
linators for the nation's avocados, blueberries, cherries, cranber
ries, cucumbers, sunflowers, and watermelons. At the time, 
Calderone couldn't say what was causing the die-offs. And as 
summer reached its zenith, he still didn't know. In late July, 
Calderone hit the road to collect data throughout the Northeast 
to test the theory that pesticides might have contaminated the 
pollen bees ingest, affecting their ability to forage, orient, or 
develop properly. "We don't have a good data collection system 

-,-
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iJ1 place to monitor the colonies," says Calderone, director of the 
lab since 1996. "There's dearly a big problem out there, but part 
of the problem is not being able to understand what's going on." 

The honeybee-the fuzzy, black-and-yellow-striped Apis mel
lifera--wasintroduced to North America by Europeans a few cen
turies ago. Back then, the continent 
supported thousands of native bird 
and insect pollinators; in New York 
State alone, more than 400 species of 
bees specific to everything from apples 
to pumpkins transferred the gametes 
of native plants. Even today, about a 
third of the American diet owes its 
cultivation to insect pollinators. 

But with the rise of commercial 
agriculture's vast monocultures, the 
social, easy to manage Apis mellifera 
has become the star pollinator, gar
nering credit for what now amounts 
to one in four bites we bring to our 
mouths, a service whose annual value 
Calderone estimates at between $8 and $12 billion. Yet over the 
last two decades-and even before CCD came on the scene
their numbers, and those of the professionals who tend them, 
have plummeted as mites, stress, and economic factors under
mined their viability. This summer, Congress considered a polli
nator protection act supplyi11g more than $50 million for 
researchers to get to the bottom of CCD and better understand 
the role that other insect species play in food production. "With
out human intervention right now you're not going to have hon
eybees," says Thomas Seeley, a professor of neurobiology and 
behavior who keeps research hives at the Liddell Lab, down the 
road from Dyce. "Things are precarious, and Tsay that from per
sonal experience. lf I don't treat my bees thoughtfully, carefully, 
and intelligently, tl1ey're not going to be around;' 

Seeley, who spent a month last summer on Shoals Marine 
Lab's Appledore Island stud)'ing the house-hunting behavior of 
bees, blames varroa mites-Varroa destructor,in sdentific parl
ance, and a fitting appellation for the miniature bloodsuckers that 
have wreaked havoc on feral and domesticated colonies nation
wide. Long a threat in Europe, mjtes were introduced here in the 
late Eighties, hitching a ride on an illegal shipment of honeybees. 
For a decade, the miticide fluvinate held the pinhead-sized bugs at 
bay; later, coumaphos did the trick. Now, with mites increasingly 
resistant to both, the search is on to expand the beekeeper's chem
ical arsenal. Disease, too, threatens larger operations, and antibi
otic over-application has become a further threat. "Big beekeepers 
are a little like a hospital;' says Seeley. "It's a great breeding ground 
for resistant microbes, because so many antibiotics are used." 

As biological pressures on Apismelliferahave intensified over 
the last twenty years, the number of beekeepers has halved. Main
taining a fu1ancially viable honqbee operation has become increas-

ingly difficult, sa)'S University of California, Riverside, entomolo
gist Kirk Visscher, PhD '85, Seeley's collaborator on Appledore. 
"Twenty years ago, keeping bees was a fairly simple enterprise;' says 
Visscher. "A person without much knowledge could maintain a 
colony without doing much of anything. Now, a beekeeper who 

doesn't pay fairly close attention to his 
bees will lose them." 

And while management costs 
have spiked, cheap honey imports 
have undermined the U.S. market, 
putting pressure on beekeepers to 
generate income via pollination serv
ices. That's where stress comes in. 
Feral colonies norm;;illy go dormant 
each winter, collect food from a vari
ety of pollen sources, and leave the 
hive to die in the event of sickness. 
But when bees are criss-crossing the 
country in eighteen-wheelers, they 
work year-round, eat high-fructose 
corn syrup, and rely on chemical 

nd parasites at bay. It's not a recipe for 
 fifteen years, the number of colonies in 

crutches to hold illness a
apiary health. "In the last
the U.S. has fallen by a third or a half;' says Seeley. "There has been 

a clear, general decline." 
The competing interests of agriculture a11d the bees them

selves can be seen in California's $1 .6 billion almond industry, 
where acre upon acre of the trees, collectively covering several 
square miles, are the only species allowed to take root. "ln the 
process of making these huge monocultures," says Calderone, 
"you've destroyed all the natural nesting sites of the native polli
nators." Delivered as the trees blossom, the trucked-in honeybees 
transfer pollen for about two weeks, then get hauled away before 
the fields are sprayed to kill pests. "It's not that honeybees are nec
essarily better pollinators than other bees or insects;' Visscher says. 
"It's just that if you want a million of them to show up this week 
and be taken out before you apply insecticide, it has to be honey
bees, because they're portable." 

The honeybees living in the twenty-five experimental hives 
tended by neurobiology and behavior postdoc Heather Mattila 
have an entirely different ex:istence. They forage in a dover field a 
few miles off campus, close to the University's community gar
dens. When it comes to managing mites and other biological 
threats, Mattila-who published a paper in Sciencelast summer 
on tl1e reproductive strategy of queens-uses a light hand with 
chemicals to help prevent the evolution of resistant pathogens. As 
for colony collapse and the fate of the honeybee in North Amer
ica, Mattila is reserving judgment, noting that her own hives have 
shown no symptoms of imminent djsaster. "lt will be worrisome 
if it continues for another year," she sa)'s. "What's going on is a 
real mystery." 

- Sharon Tregaskis '95 
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CURRENTS 

GoodBuzz 
REBECCA BARRY '90 GETS RAVE REVIEWS FOR 

HER TALES OF AN UPSTATE TAVERN 

I
N THE LATE NINETIES, UPSTATE NEW YORK NATIVE 
Rebecca Barry '90 was established as a freelance writer in 
Manhattan, contributing to such publications as the New York 
Times Magazine and Seventeen.But despite her success, some

thing was lacking. She was drawn back home and realized what 
had been missing in her life: a good neighborhood bar. "I really 
loved drinking then-I needed it;' Barry says. "I had been in New 
York for seven years and had gotten guarded." 

Almost a decade later, the time she spent hanging out in 
Ithaca watering holes has paid off. In May, Simon & Schuster pub
lished Later, at the Bar, a book of interconnected short stories 
about a group of misfits who drink in the same local tavern. They 
don't always make good choices-one charncter goes to jail for 
stealing a box of chicken wings-and they get married and 
divorced as easily as they order the next round. But in Lucy's Tav
ern they form a family of sorts, offering a shoul.der to lean on or 

■ a kiss to take your mind off your troubles. As New York Times 
reviewer Danielle Trussoni put it, "Amid the ruckus, Barry's prose 
seems remarkably sane. The stories are narrated in a whisper of 
longing, as if the town gossip-the most perceptive and garru
lous of the group-had pulled you into a dark corner booth, 
pushed a beer your way, and decided to fill you in on her exas
perating, charming friends." 

Barry didn't initially intend to write short stories. When the 
Lansing native returned home, she planned to do a nonfiction 
piece about moving back. Going out for drinks as a reprieve from 
writing-she declines to say exactly which bars she frequented
she found herself becoming absorbed in the stories she heard. 
"The more I talked to people, the morel felt like I was getting at 
the real juice of life," she says, "and getting much richer experi
ences than what I was writing about." 

Barry began combining stories and conversations she heard 

Intoxicatingprose:Author Rebecca Barry at home in Trumansburg, New York. Now the married mother of two, she was once a frequent 
patron of several Ithaca-area watering holes-experiences that she funneled Into her well-received book of short stories, Later, at the Bar. 
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in the bars with the characters she remem
bered from growing up. Many were what 
she describes as "wild cowboy types" with 
nowhere left to roam-farm hands, bus 
drivers, and tavern-keepers like Lucy, who 
"knows how to use both the gun and the 
baseball bat she kept under the bar." One 
character in particular captivated her so 
much that she decided she had to put him 
in a story. "A guy came in who had gotten 
drunk the night before and made this 
amazing soup, the best anyone had ever 
tasted in his years as a cook. But he had 
been so drunk he couldn't remember the 
recipe," Barry recalls. "You work hard, you 
get good at what you do, and then you cre
ate your masterpiece and it just goes off 
into the ether. That seemed like the perfect 

story to me, and it just kept going from 
there." 

A similarly bittersweet current runs 
throughout the book, as each triumph is 
somehow tainted. When several characters 

attempt to rescue an injured goose, they 
careen off the road minutes later-rein
forcing the notion that they are as much 
at the mercy of nature, and in need of sav
ing, as the animal. The rambling Upstate 
landscape, a mix of wildness and crum
bling old homes, is prominent in the sto
ries; Barry sees nature as a force that both 
shapes and mirrors the lives of her char
acters. "We have these brutal winters and 
exuberant springs, and you're always liv
ing with the knowledge that life is on the 
verge of changing," she says. "That place 
where joy and sorrow meet .is sort of a 
holy ground, because it's where we are our 
most fully human." 

Because she has such a respect for her 
characters' ability to find h~ppiness in 
hard times, Barry is surprised when read
ers see them as a bunch of down-and-out 
criminals and drunks. While she acknowl
edges that many of their actions are 
reproachable-more than one character 

gets arrested for driving under the influ
ence--she respects their desire to grasp joy 
wherever they can. The Times' Trussoni 
acknowledged this unconventional roman
ticism in her review, noting that "Barry, 
whose understanding of her characters' 
contradictions is proof of her skill as 
a writer, doesn't condescend to heal 
them .... They exist in the pristine cosmos 
of Lucy's Tavern, blindly burning through 
their allotment of grace, utterly uninter
ested in rehabilitation." 

Now a mother of two living in Tru
mansburg, Barry admits she has not been 
back to her old haunts since writing the 
book. Does she wonder if some of her 
muses will recognize themselves? "I tried 
to fictionalize them and write about them 
with as much compassion as I could, but 
that doesn't always mean people will like 
it," she says. "That wakes me up at night 
sometimes." 

- Liz Sheldon '09 

"This fluent and powerful little book ... should play an important and 

innovative role in the gathering debate about inequality in America." 
-Robert D. Putnam, Harvard University 

FALLING BEHIND 
How Rising Inequality Harms 
the Middle Class 

ROBERT H. FRANK 
"In this short, lucid set of essays he explains exactly 
how and why an unequal society leaves almost all its 
members worse-off, Including most of those who 
objectively are doing 'better.' This is a very Important 
application of economic logic to modern America's 
main domestic problem." -James Fallows, 

National Correspondent, TheAtlantic Monthly 

"The arguments here are powerful and multldisclpll
nary ..... This 1s a gem of a book." 

-Lee S. Friedman, Professor of Public Polley, 
University of California, Berkeley 

"In this century, distributional concerns will top the 
policy agenda. This masterful essay will change how 
you think about them."-Paul Romer, Stanford University 

Wlldavsky Forum Se,;es 

$19.95 paperback, $50.00 hardcover at bookstores or www.ucpress.edu 
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Road 
Scholar 

PUNKER 

GREG GRAFF IN 

ROCKS TWO 

WORLDS 

CRAl'v1PEDVANS, CHEAP HOTELS, 
and endless travel are familiar to 
most touring musicians. But for a 

lucky few, success provides a more 
humane life on the road. Case in point: 
Greg Graffin, PhD '03, singer for the 
iconic punk band Bad Religion. The 
group has sold more than 3 million 
records in a career dating back to 1981, 
and its worldwide popularity as a concert 
draw continues to grow. 

That level of success has enabled Graf
fu1 to forsake sharing a bus with his band
mates and travel in style between gigs in 
the U.S. and Europe. "It's more civilized 
now," says Graffin. "I take a few days in 
each place and try to soak in the culture, 
visit libraries and book dealers. I definitely 
spend a lot more time learning, and I 
think it helps my academic pursuits. 
When the band needs me, they call and 
say, 'We have soundcheck in twenty min
utes,' and l jump in a taxi and zoom over 
to the venue." 

Those scholarly pursuits have 
included a doctoral degree in zoology, 
which Graffin completed after returning 
to Cornell following a six-year leave of 
absence. For his dissertation, Graffin sur
veyed evolutionary biologists' attitudes 
toward religious beliefs. He posted a ques
tionnaire onJine, mailed a survey to hun
dreds of scientists around the world, and 
interviewed a dozen in person. The result 
was Evolution, Monism, Atheism, and the 
Naturalist World-View, published by his 
own Polypterus Press. He estimates that 
it has sold more than 6,000 copies, 

though he acknowledges that "a lot of 
people are just buying it as a piece of Bad 
Religion merchandise." 

Since then he's kept one foot in music 
and the other in academia. Last year, in 
addition to releasing his second solo 
album, he co-authored a book on science 
and religion. Entitled Is Belief in God Good, 
Bad, or Irrelevant? (NP}, the book isbased 
on his e-mail correspondence wit.Ii Preston 
Jones, an assistant professor of history at 
heavily conservative John Brown Univer
sity; they tackled science, religion, natural
ism, and Christianity, debating the pros 
and cons of each other's position. 'Tve 
heard from a steady stream of people say
ing they were really happy that they cou.ld 
see botl1 sides of tl1e argument;' says Graf
fin. "They like how neither one of us was 
antithetic to the other." Exploring the 
inherent conflict between evolution and 
scripture played into Graffm's lifelong 
interest in the subject-plus, he notes, "my 
band has been called Bad Religion since 
high school." 

Last winter, Graffin taught an intro
ductory biology class at UCLA; he calls the 
field essential to understanding where we 

come from and what unites us as human 
beings. "There's no better way to learn that 
than through biology," he says. "Some 
would sayreEgion, but I would argue that 
religion teaches you more about how we 
are divided. Biology gives you the fow1da
tion for a better life in that it teaches you 
not to believe in something unless it can 
be verified, unless it's based on a repeat
able, observable foundation." 

While at UCLA, Graffin spent his 
nights working on Bad Religion's four
teenth album, New Maps of Hell, which 
came out in Ju.ly. Unlike its predecessor-
2004's The Empire Strikes First, which was 
chock-full of punk fusillades aimed at the 
Bush Administration and the war in 
Iraq-the new album takes a more alle
gorical approach. "We're staying away 
from direct criticism of the government 
and its current policies, because 1 tliink it's 
boring. You'd have to be blind not to rec
ognize what's inept about this administra
tion," says Graffin, one of tlie band's two 
main songwriters. "I have a song called 
'Germs of Perfection,' which is pure 
metaphor for genetic engineering and the 
concept of eugenics, which most people 

Face the music: Greg Graffin is both a PhD in zoology and an acclaimed punk rocker. 
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think is a swear word. Vl/e never talk about 
it, even though we practice it every day 
when we try to improve crops or choose 
the best embryos." 

The band, whose quarter-century of 
recording made it eligible for induction 
into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame last 
year, is out on the road again this summer, 
headlining the Warped Tour, a festival of 

music and extreme sports. "The age dif
ference doesn't feel that strange;' Graffin 
says of playing to an audience of teens and 
twentysomethings. "It's the same as being 
a professor lecturing to students half your 
age: you hope you have something inter
esting to share with them, that can pro

voke them to use their minds." 
- Jim Catalano 

E-mailFibsand 
the Fibbing Fibbers 
WhoSendThem 

NEW SOFTWARE

MAY DETECT 
ON-LINE LIES

beware, cyber-liars. Cornell researchers are developing a software system that 
may be able to detect deception in e-mails, instant messages, and chat rooms. 

Assistant professor of communication Jeff Hancock and colleagues in linguistics 
and computer science are compiling a massive database of messages to iden

tify how the linguistic patterns of deceptive and truthful messages differ. So far, their 

analysis shows that instant-message lies contain 28 percent more words, and more 
words associated with negative 
emotions, than truthful messages. 
They also use the pronoun "I" less 

frequently. "People tend to talk 

about themselves less and about 
others more," Hancock says. 'That 
makes sense, because they're try

ing to distance themselves from 

the lie." 
Hancock has been inundated 

with queries about potential 

applications-from judges and 
lawyers to insurance agents and 

online dating services. At a 
recent conference, the Cornell 

team was asked about the soft
ware's possible anti-terrorist 
capabilities by CIA agents, one of 

whom had a gun strapped to his 
leg. Says Hancock: "I thought, I 

had better come up with some 

good answers." 
The group is one year into the 

three-year project, funded by a 
$680,000 National Science 

Foundation grant; commercialization is at least several years away. Until then, those 

worried about e-mail lies can rest easy. In a 2004 study, Hancock found that people 
are more likely to lie when using another technology: the telephone. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for exploration pro
grams within the comfort of an upscale cruise 
environment,we offer fantastic vacations: The 
fjord•filled spectacular Norwegian Coastal 
Voyage with 34 ports of call; cruises 'lisiting 
the large;t island in the world, Gree<1land;our 
Antarctica programs to experience extra• 

ordinary icescapes, landscapes, and a variety 
of penguin species; cruises in the Arctic's last 
wilderness-Spitsbergen; fantastic World 
Cruises from the Arctic to Antarctica; and 
Sweden's enchanted waterway, the Gota 
Canal, with its 66 locks. Call your travel agent 
now to make your reservation, or contact us: 
866 257 6070 www.hurtigruten.us 

e) HURTIGRUTEn 
~ 

The new name for Norwegian Coastal Voyage 

' 

LIS,\ 8AM.A)(I FRANK 
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Blog,Blog,Blog 
OFFICIAL AND UNOFFICIAL WEB DIARIES 

GIVE INSIGHT INTO STUDENT LIFE 

eARLYON IN HJS COLLEGE HUNT, 
Daniel Rothenberg '11 had nar
rowed his choices to twenty 

schools. From there, it got tricky: the Quiz 
Bowl champ knew he wanted to study 
atmospheric science, but where was any
one's guess. So the Louisville, Kentucky, 
native turned to the Web for answers. He 
browsed forums and MySpact: and t:vt:11 
struck up an acquaintance with a Cornell 
student in his on line gaming league, all 
without leaving his computer 700 miles 
away from Ithaca. "With the print sources, 
you see only one side of the story-the 
glossy brochure selling the school to you;' 
says Rothenberg, who was accepted into 
Cornell early decision. "On the Internet, 
there's no censorship; it's much easier to 
find honest opinions:' 

In tryi11g to reach students like 
Rothenberg, Cornell has come up with 
some creative approaches, including its 
year-old student bJogging project, "Life on 
the Hill." Biogs, or online journals, cover 
topics ranging from celebrity sightings to 
everyday life, often inviting readers to par
ticipate by commenting on entries or 
sending in ideas. Dozens of Cornellians, 
using free software, have started their own 
unofficial biogs to chronicle their lives and 
interests. Though they generally don't gar
ner much traffic, they do allow an inti
mate, if not always titillating, peak inside 
Cornell: Christian Montoya '07 blogged 
about the difficulty of Engineering classes 
and the thrilJ of guest lecturing, while 
Human Ecology student Alex Payne '09 
dissected "the premier sport on campus:' 
men's hockey. 

About a year ago, the University 
decided to tap into the medium's buzz by 
creating a set of official student biogs 
aimed at prospective applicants and their 
families. These biogs have since been read 
by people all over the world, with more 
than 168,000 hits last January alone. The 
bloggers are uncensored, admonished 

sruo.0 All,EGRt 

only to "be smart" about what they write. 
That freedom initially concerned top 
administrators: the biogs are occasionally 
featured on CornelJ's home page, and an 
errant diarist could be a public relations 
nightmare. To allay those fears, Office of 
Web Communications program manager 
Lisa Cameron-Norfleet limited the field of 
applicants to a trusted group of ambassa
dors, Cornell's famous backward-walking 
tour guides. "The odds of somebody 
doing something horrible out of this pool 
are very slim," she says, adding that the 

choice of tour guides as bloggers went a 
long way toward convincing Tommy 
Bruce, vice president for university com
munications, to "take a leap of faith." 

Ben Crovella '07, the only senior in 
the original six-blogger pack, wasn't afraid 
to discuss the lighter side of Cornell life, 
including his fraternity and road trips. He 
also gave readers a peek into ROTC, 
touching on everything from drillcompe
titions and lronman training to the Navy 
Ball. But he and the other official bloggers 
got a tough education: within days of its 
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launch, Cornell's unofficial blogosphere 
ripped into the project, with Elliott Back 
'06 calling it "just a watered down PR 
machine written by a gang of unfocused 
novice bloggers." It was harsh criticism, 
but it waned as the bloggers showed they 
were willing to skewer aspects of the 
school, as in one polemic entitled "Down
fall of Cornell Hockey (Not the team ... the 
atmosphere)." Now, Crovella says, "my 
best posts give a real taste of Cornell life-
even when it doesn't happen in Ithaca:' 

More official biogs have followed. last 
August the College of Engineering 
launched biogs aimed at prospective stu
dents, including one written by an admis
sions officer who discusses what to expect 
when applying to the school. Cornell's 
symphony and chamber orchestras have a 
joint blog that mixes historical trivia with 
their touring schedules. Other organiza
tions are looking into launching similar 
initiatives, Cameron-Norfleet says, and 
peer institutions are getting into the act: 
UCLA, MIT, and dozens of others have 
similar programs, tl10ugh so far Cornell is 
the only Ivy League school with official 
bloggers. 

Beyond these University-sanctioned 
biogs, however, lie a host of unofficial 
online diaries. The most notorious is 
Back's, which constantly pushes bound
aries, whether he's announcing the names 
of the Slope Dayperformers early by link
ing to a poorly hidden, unreleased 

announcement or juxtaposing the news of 
an undergraduate's alcohol-poisoning 
death with Facebook quotes on the stu
dent's drinking habits. Some of the more 
popular Cornell biogs are anonymous. 
There is the acerbic fashionista with the 
pseudonym Blonde Belle who analyzes 
campus couture while bemoaning the 
dearth of good weather and decent shop
ping in Ithaca. The creator of a fake Face
book profile purporting to represent for
mer President Jeffrey Lehman '77 writes a 
widely read blog where he comments on 
the intersections of social networking and 
higher education, often with a Cornell 
twist. Other students, such as Erica Mal
la re '08, simply write about their lives
everything from summer vacation to a 
love of ellipses. 

Though it's impossible to gauge the 
impact biogs have on applications or the 
University's image, the high readership of 
"Life on the Hill" was enough to get the 
program continued for at least another 
year, with the addition of three new stu
dents from a broader range of applicants. 
Meanwhile, the unofficial bloggers continue 
to grow in number, with one, Jvygateblog, 
ain1ing to become the Page Six of the Ivy 
League. The appeal for those who bare their 
personal lives, though, is often much sun
pier. "It is nice to write about such a light 
subject;' notes Blonde Belle. "My blog is the 
opposite of my daily class work:' 

- Michael Morisy '07 

ONLINE CONFIDENTIAL 
To read some of the more popular student biogs, go to tl1ese links: 

Life on the Hill: 
www.cornell.edU/studentlife/blogs.cfm 

Christian Montoya 
www.christianmontoya.com/ 

Alex Payne 
web.cornell.edU/studentblogs/alex,' 

Ben Crovella 
web. cornell .edu/studentblogs/ben/ 

Elliott Back 
cornell.elliottback.com/ 

Cornell Symphony and Orchestra Blog 
www. cornell-orchestra. blogspot.com 

Cornell Engineering Admissions Biogs 
www.engineering.cornell.edu/ 
prospective/connecVblogs.cfm 

Ivy League Chic 
ivyleaguechic.blogspot.com/ 

President of Facebook 
prez.wordpress.com/ 

Erica Mallare 
emallare.blogspot.com/ 

lvyGate 
ivygateblog.com 

Whatcanwe do about 
SO MANY PEOPLEslipping 

through of the the cracks 
HEALTH system?INSURANCE 

"SOMETIMESwhen people need 

their medicines most, they can't 

pay for them. To people who are 

eligible, we give GSK medicines 

for practically free. We believe it 

isn't enough co make medicines if 

people can't afford to take them." 

To learn more, call 

1-866-GSK-FOR-U 

• GlaxoSmithKline 

Finding a way forward. 

https://ivygateblog.com
https://emallare.blogspot.com
https://ivyleaguechic.blogspot.com
www.engineering.cornell.edu
https://cornell.elliottback.com
https://web.cornell.edu/studentblogs/alex
www.christianmontoya.com
www.cornell.edu/studentlife/blogs.cfm
https://prez.wordpress.com
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Something'sBrewing
JOHN HARNEY '56 AND SON MICHAEL '77 

ARE AMERICA'S OWN TITANS OF TEA 

nO ONE TAKES THEIR TEA MORE 

seriously than the British. Each 
year, the U.K. Tea Council bestows 

the honor of Top London Afternoon Tea, 
and the 2007 contenders included such 
venerable hotels as Claridge's, the Ritz, and 
the Four Seasons. But the winner was the 
Dorchester, which serves its traditional 
afternoon refreshment-with finger sand
wiches, French pastries, and scones with 
jam and clotted cream-in silver pots and 
Wedgwood porcelain cups at about $60 
per person. [n awarding its highest honor, 
the counctl's Tea Guild praised the Dor
chester's "exceptional, attentive yet discreet" 
service and "excellent selection of teas." 

What it clidn't mention was that the 
tea itself is blended by a bunch of Yanks. 

The Dorchester's supplier is Harney & 
Sons, a high-end tea company founded in 
1983 by John Harney '56 and run with 

sons Paul and Michael '77. If you'vebeen 
to a Barnes & Noble cafe, you've likely 
seen their rainbow-hued, antique-loo.king 
tins containing such signature flavors as 
Yellow& Blue (chamomile and lavender), 
Winter White Earl Grey, Peach Ginger 
Twist, and Hot Cinnamon Sunset. The 
company's teas are sold through Williams
Sonoma, 1-800-Flowers, Crate & Barrel, 
Bloomingdale's, and Hallmark, among 
other places, and the Harneys do a brisk 
business on the Web. But John takes par
ticular pride in the company's inroads 
into Her Majesty's realm: in addition to 
the Dorchester coup, Harney & Sons sup
plies ornate, custom tins to the gift shops 
of the five Historic Royal Palaces. "Our 
English Breakfast wasn't strong enough 
for them, so we had to make it darker," 
John says of the British palate. "But that's 
the only one we had to change." 

For tea aficionados, a behind-the
scenes look at the Harney & Sons plant is 
rather like a golden ticket to Willy Wonka's 
chocolate factory. The 89,000-square-foot 
facility, in a former electrical equipment 
plant in tiny Millerton, New York, is 
packed with barrels laden with black, 
brown, and green leaves being concocted 
into the company's dozens of flavors and 
blends. Sniff from barrel to barrel and 
inhale a cacophony of fragrances: choco
late and apricot, black currant and rose, 
peach and ginger, vanilla and caramel, cin
namon and clove. John points out the 
blendjng machines, which gently roll the 
tea in batches from rwenty-five to 750 
pounds, like laundry in a dryer. "You don't 
want to do it too fast," he says. "You don't 
want to break the leaves." 

Other machines cut, fill, and seal tea 
bags; the spools of silken mesh material, 
string, and colored tags whiz by in a blur. 
(The company uses heat to join the parts 
of the teabag, John says, since staples or 
glue could impart improper flavors.) 
Before loose tea is sealed in foil bags, nitro
gen is pumped in to remove oxygen and 
preserve flavor. \l\'orkers pack boxes and fill
orders; on a typical day shipments might 
be bound for Texas, Colorado, Indiana, 
Belgium, Holland, Italy, Colombia, and 
more. The company's teas range in price 
from $3.50 for a take-along tin of five 
sachets to a loose Fenghuang Shuixian 
Oolong costing $173 a pound. Classic 
flavors like Darjeeling and jasmine are 
available in boxes of fifty bags for $9.50. 
It's significantly more costly than Lipton, 
but John caUs it an affordable luxury and 
says that the company may expand the 
factory. "We're having a great run," he says. 
"We could slip into a recession, and peo
ple may not drink as much, but they're 
not going to stop-they'll give up some
thing else. It's still cheap, and they can 
remain gentlemen and ladies." 

Upstairs from the main factory floor is 
a tasting room, where Michael and his staff 
sample each batch several times to insure 
quality and consistency. "It's kind of like 
wine tasting in the sense that you look at 
the liquid and then you slurp it to aerate it, 
then taste it;' he says. The Hotel school grad 
travels the world on buying trips to such 
locales as China, Japan, and India. ("l 
should have learned Chinese at Cornell, but 
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I didn't;' he says. "I speak a few words, 
enough to make them laugh.") The com
pany runs a popular bistro, tea-supply shop, 
and tasting room down the road from the 
factory in Millerton, with some 200 vari
eties available for sampling, free of charge. 
"There's no reason to drink it too hot
that's something to avoid;' Michael advises. 
"But if you let it cool off too much, to luke
warm, the nice flavors are gone. You want 
to drink it a couple of minutes after it's fin
ished brewing." Most people, John laments, 
don't know how to make a proper cup. 
"They use less-than-boiling water-you 
don't pull out the good flavors, you pull out 
the poor Oavors." 

John got into the tea business after 
opening an inn in nearby Salisbury, Con
necticut, in the Sixties; a local man who 
owned a small tea company asked him to 
serve his product. "l said, 'I'll do it, and 
you can do whatever you want, except 
you've got to train me because I don't 
know anything about tea;" be recalls. He 

eventually bought the business, renaming 
it Harney & Sons and running it out of 
the family basement-then expanding 
into the garage. "When we started nobody 
cared about tea, but I happened to come 
at the right moment;' he says. "ln the mid
Eighties people started talking about the 
health benefits of tea, and that has been a 
great driving force. There's nothing people 
can drink or eat that matches it." 

A survivor of bladder cancer, John 
drinks Japanese sencha green tea in the 
morning-he loves to extol its healthful 
properties-and Irish Breakfast in the 
afternoon. Michael is cagier about stating 
his preferences. "I have many favorites," 
he says. "It's like my sons-I'd hate to 
choose one of them. I'm a consumer as 

well as a seller, and the customer is always 
right." And how does the master taster 
take his tea? "I don't use milk and sugar;' 
he says, "but I don't pass judgment on 
other people." 

- Beth Saulnier 

Welcoming Committee 
All of us at Ithaca Tompkins Regional Airport are here to make 

flying hospitable and traveling enjoyable. From meeting you 
curbside, to efficient ticketing and baggage processing, to 

civilized short-line security screening, to making a snack for the 
aircraft, we'll do our best to make your travel fun and hassle-free. 

flyithaca.com 
Ithaca Tompkins RegionalAirport IS Your Closer Connect/on/ 
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By some measures,30% of 
Amerkan healthspending is 
wasted. 
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ThereIsno prescription more 
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Ghost
Buste

 
rs

PHYSICISTS STAKE THEIR

 
CLAIM AGAINST VAMPIRES,
ZOMBIES, AND GHOULS 

0ctober is the 
month of pint
sized Draculas 

and werewolves, with 
ghost stories and scary 
movies as plentiful as 
pumpkins. But physics 
grad student Sohang 
Gandhi wants you to 
know there's nothing to 
be afraid of. Gandhi and 
one of his undergraduate 
professors at the Uni
versity of Central Florida, 
Costas Efthimiou, PhD 
'94, have co-authored a 
paper entitled "Ghosts, 
Vampires, and Zombies: 
Cinema Rction vs. Physics Reality"-the academic equivalent of having your parents flick 
on the lights to prove there's no boogeyman under the bed. 

Citing such films as The Sixth Sense, Blade, and 28 Days Later as sources, the 
paper addresses beliefs associated with paranormal monsters and explains the sci
ence that makes them impossible. In the case of ghosts, this includes the concept 
that specters can move through walls, yet are able to stand-a possibility ruled out 
by Newton's Laws of Motion. The authors also use geometric progression to calculate 
that if only one new vampire were created each month, the human population would 
be eradicated in two and a half years. 

The scientists acknowledge that the study, published in the physics database 
arXiv.org, is a tad whimsical, but emphasize that the motivation behind it is entirely 
serious. "The American education system has failed in teaching people to evaluate 
ideas," says Gandhi, whose more mainstream research is in high-energy theory. "If 
you just regurgitate what's put in front of you, it can impair your thinking." Mixed in 
with the debunking of myths are basic physics concepts like heat transfer; the authors 
hope that the supernatural topic will attract (and educate) non-scientists. But while 
most of the phenomena were easily explained, even Gandhi was surprised to find out 
that at least one has some basis in fact: a toxin derived from puffer fish can actually 
cause someone to appear "zombified." 

Gandhi, who admits he watches the occasional horror flick, isn't out to ruin the 
fun-just to make sure it stays where it belongs. And with paranormal phenomena 
being popularized on reality TV and elsewhere, the study has received its share of 
rebuttals. "Most of them were just trying to find ways around it," says Gandhi; regard
ing blood-sucking creatures of the night, for instance, "someone tried to argue that 
we hadn't taken into account population control by vampire hunters and garlic." 

- Liz Sheldon '09 
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Featured Selection 

2006 ANTHONY ROAD ROSE OF CABERNET FRANC 

If, as the dictum goes, the best 
roses are made from red wine 
grapes, then a 

case in point is the 
Anthony Road Rose of Cabernet 
Franc. This gorgeously 
dered near-dry rose, of which 
350 cases were produced at 
the Anthony Road Wine 
Company in Penn Yan, is 
the brainchild of forty
year-old winemaker Johan
nes Rheinhardt. 

Rheinhardt, a German 
native now in his seventh 
year at the 14,500-case ....
winery, says he has long 
wanted to produce a rose ROSE 

1Ui.,r1ol\,,
such as this. To do it, he 
employed a method known 
as "cold soaking;' wherein 
Cabernet Franc grapes 
were macerated in their 
juice at low temperatures 
prior to fermentation for a very S

short period, just long enough for the 
juice to extract some color. After the 
fermentation, he blended in a little 
red wine-about 6 percent of the fin
ished product-made from Lem
berger grapes. 

The result is an astonishingly 
fresh, clean, crisp, brilliant-pink, 
off-dry rose wine well worth its 
$18 price. Light- to medium
bodied and infused with sugges
tions of red fruits (raspberries, 
cherries, and strawberries), it 
finishes long, dean, and refresh
ing. This is the perfect wine to 
serve chilled at your next end-
of-summer picnic-an excellent 
complement to a wide range of
foods, from cold salads to skew
ered shrimp and chicken hot off 
the grill. 

- Dana Malley 

DANA MALLEY is a wine buyer and 
the manager of Northside Wine & 

pirits in Ithaca. 

SHELDRAKE 
POTNT 

FINE FINGER LAKES WINES 
Tasting & Sales 

Open daily year-round 

Shnpli 'Red Lakeside Bistl'o 
Lunch: daily May-Ocr 

Dinner: Fri., Sar., & Mon. 

Private Courtyard 
for Weddings & Parties 

Cayuga Wine Trail (Rt. 89) 
(607) 532-9401 ~(866) 743-5372 

www .sheldrakepoint.com 

~ 
www.newyorkwines.org 
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AreciboObservatory 
is the world's most 
sensitiveradio 
telescope-butNSF 
fundingcuts may 
put it out of business 

By Beth Saulnier 

t has listened for signs of life in outer 

space, sent a historic greeting to a star 
cluster 25,000 light years away, served as 
a setting for "The X-Files" and James 
Bond. More important for Cornell, it has 

made significant contributions to astronomy 
and other scientific fields for nearly a half

century. But does Arecibo Observatory have 
a future? 

The question has been vexing the astronomy commu
nity at Cornell and beyond for nearly a year-ever since a 
senior review committee of the National Science Founda
tion (NSF) prescribed radical funding cuts that could lead 
to the facility's closure. In October 2006, the committee
charged with trimming $30 million for redistribution to 
new initiatives, though it ultimately came up with only $14 
million i.n cuts-recommended reducing the agency's 
annual contribution toward Arecibo's radio astronomy 
efforts from its present$ 10.5 miilion to $8 million in fiscal 
2009 and just $4 mj]]jon in 2011. (The $2 million a year that 
another NSF division contributes for atmospheric sciences 
would be unaffected.) Although the NSF is not condemn
ing Arecibo outright-rather, mandating that it get the bulk 
of its funding from other sources-the proposed cuts have 
Cornell astronomers up in arms. "I think the decision is just 
wrong," says Cornell vice provost for physical sciences and 
engineering Joseph Burns, PhD '66, a professor of theoret-

Searchingthe skies: An aerial view of 305-meter-wide 
Arecibo Observatory in western Puerto Rico. The dish takes 
advantageof the region's rugged landscape, distinguished 
by sharply sloped mountains and deep sinkholes. 
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ical and applied mechanics who specializes in planetary sciences. 
At such a reduced budget, he adds, "we don't feel that we can do 
the kind of science Cornell is interested in." 

ocated in an isolated, mountainous region of Puerto 
Rico fifty miles west of San Juan, Arecibo is a federal 
facility; the NSF contracts with 
Cornell to administer it, and 
many astronomy faculty use it for 

research. Built in 1963 to take advantage of the 
region's sharply sloped karst landscape, it's the 
world's most sensitive radjo telescope, and its 
305-meter-wide djsh (made up of nearly 39,000 
perforated aluminum panels) is the planet's sin
gle largest. Although the rush itself can't be 
moved-it's fixed to the ground, and you can 
walk under it-the instruments suspended 
above it from a trio of towers can be reoriented, 
allowing the telescope to observe some 40 per
cent of the sky. The receivers have been 
upgraded several times over the years, includ
ing the recent installation of a new detector that 
increased data collection fourteen-fold. 
Researchers compete for telescope time via a 
peer-reviewed process, with some 300 scientists 
from 150 universities worldwide using the facil-
ity each year. "The fact that it's the largest collecting-area telescope, 
it has more users than it has ever had, and it's doing forefront sci
ence that no other facility on Earth can do-to think that it would 
close seems to me outrageous;' says Martha Haynes, the Goldwin 
Smith Professor of Astronomy. "if you close this facility, you shut 
down areas of science, and I don't think that was the committee's 
intention. In some senses, it boggles the mind." 

For Cornell, Arecibo is more than just another research facil
ity; like the medical college's branch in Qatar, it's a symbol of the 

University's international scope and global 
mission. When visitors arrive at the obser
vatory after a drive up a winding moun
tain road, they're greeted by three flags: 
those of the U.S., the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, and Cornell University. "It's 
an icon for astronomy, and to be associ
ated with such an icon is important to 
Cornell," Burns says. "It speaks to Cornell's 
expansiveness-to be able to go to a dis
tant place and use the special geography 
there to look out at the universe." 

The telescope has been a longtime con
tributor to the Search for Extraterrestrial 
lntelJjgence (SETI), which scans the skies 
for evidence of alien life. On November 16, 
1974, the dish was used to broadcast a 
message of interstellar greeting designed by 
Carl Sagan and famed astronomer Prank 
Drake '51, among others; it included ordi

nal numbers, a graphic of our solar system, and the structure of 
DNA. The facility has a three-part mission: radio astronomy, plan
etary radar (used to examine nearby celestial bodies), and atmos
pheric sciences, which study Earth's own gaseous layers. (The 
observatory was originally built to use radar to study Earth's ion
osphere, or upper atmosphere; Arecibo's planetary radar, the 
world's most powerful, is considered the best early-warning sys
tem for tracking asteroids that could collide with Earth.) And 

Hollywood has come calling more than once: 
portions of the film version of Sagan's novel 
Contactwere shot there, and the djsh doubled 
as the villain's lair in the James Bond adventu.re 
GoldenEye,with special effects allowing it to 
emerge from under a lake. 

Recently, tl1e telescope has made possible a 
number of discoveries in astronomy and plan
etary sciences, including Mercury's molten 
core, highly sensitive detections of pulsars, and 
what appears to be a "dark galaxy"-one with 
a great deal of mass but no stars. ''We are 
doing the best science we've ever done," Burns 
says. "We've been on the cover of Scienceand 
Nature three times in the last year. We've been 
ranked by the NSF, as far as atmospheric sci-
ences, as the best facility they've got. In terms 
of planetary radar, we're twenty times more 
sensitive than anything else in the world. And 
we're doing the best educational and public 

 the NSF-we have more than 100,000 visitors 
an all the other observatories combined." 

outreach effort in
annually, more th

C.Wayne Van Citters, director of tl1e NS F's Division of Astro
nomical Sciences, says Arecibo's scientific merit was never in ques
tion. In fact, he says, the agency doesn't want to see Arecibo closed. 
"The senior review itself said that none of the facilities for which 
they were recommending reduced funding-or even possibly clo
sure--should be regarded as redundant to the scientific enterprise;' 
he says. 'They're allexceedingly productive facilities that could keep 

'"'""""''" 
JosephBurns 

Wide array: Instruments are suspended 150 meters above the dish by wires connected to three 
towers.Upgradesincludea Gregoriandome, added in 1997, which focuses radio signals. 
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doing good science for the next couple of decades. It's just a ques
tion of scientific priorities and having to withdraw funding from 
some things to do new things that are extremely exciting too:' 

Once a decade, NASA and the NSF charter a study to look at 
the needs and priorities of astronomy as a whole; the most recent 
one, in 2000, sketched an ambitious program requiring the con
struction of several cutting-edge facilities-with 
big price tags. They include the Atacama Large 
Millimeter Array, now being built in a remote 
area of Chile, and the Advanced Technology 
Solar Telescope, which may begin construction 
on a mountaintop in Maui, Hawaii, as early as 
2009. According to Van Citters, the 2006 senior 
review committee "looked at the science pro
gram that the astronomy community wanted to 
do-looked at capabilities, output, number of 
users, and so forth, and ranked things that way. 
So in large measure it's a scientific judgment 
call, hut that's why we convene committees to 
do that sort of thing." 

Some at Cornell are more skeptical; they say 
that the decision was made without full con
sideration of Arecibo's capabilities. Burns and 
Haynes point out that the senior review com
mittee didn't include representatives from radar 
astronomy or atmospheric sciences, which make up 30 percent of 
the work done at Arccibo. "ln some sense, we went in with our 
maximum grade being 70 percent," Burns says, "so at the end of 
the day we're told that we are the one place that can take a big hit:' 
Burns and Haynes both charge that the funding cuts are more 
political than scientific: Burns points out that two facilities that 
emerged unscathed have powerful friends in Congress. Robert 
Byrd, chairman of the Senate Appropriations Committee, is from 
West Virginia, home to the National Radio Astronomy Observa
tory in Green Bank; Pete Domenici, another veteran senator, rep
resents New Mexico, where the Very Lirge Array is located. "Also, 
from a political standpoint;' Burns says, "it's probably not insignif
icant that Puerto Rico has no representatives in Congress." 

Van Citters, though, flatly denies any political motives or 
back-room deals. "The best 1 can do is to assure folks that it was 
a scientific-not a political-decision;' he says. ''Actually, one of 
the first questions the committee asked us was, 'Do we have to 
take political considerations into account?' And I said, 'Absolutely 
not-if you did try to second-guess political interests, we'd get so 
tied up in knots you couldn't make any decisions.' We were very 
careful to keep Congress briefed on the process while it was being 
carried out, and T've had no 'protection moves; so to speak." 

Will there be an Arecibo Observatory a decade from now? 
The question remains open-though Cornell's astronomy com
munity doubts the worst will happen. "I am 100 percent confi
dent that it will still be there and still be operating;' says Robert 
Brown, di.rector of the National Astronomy and Ionosphere Cen
ter (NAIC), the entity Cornell created to oversee Arecibo. Says 
Haynes: "People keep talking about how the telescope is going to 
shut down, but I don't believe it. I don't believe that the United 
States or the NSF would ignore the benefits, the scientific capa
bilities, that Arecibo has." Supporters point out that the NSF just 

Martha Haynes 

funded a $5.3 million project to repaint the facility's detector, 
basic maintenance necessary to prevent corrosion and protect 
workers. Haynes compares it to repainting your house even 
though you're planning to demolish it. "We're getting an incred
ibly mixed message," she says. "I lil<.e to think of that as a positive 
sign, that they're going to let this report play out but they're going 

to ignore it." 
Cornell and the NAIC have begun 

seeking alternative funding sources to keep 
Arecibo open; one possibility includes a 
partnership with the government of 
Puerto Rico, which relies on the observa
tory not only for employment and tourism 
but as a symbol of pride and scientific pos
sibility. "Half of the students on the island 
have visited the observatory;' Burns says. 
"Puerto Rico is very poor, and to have this 
iconic technology sitting in its backyard is 
important." Another potential funding 
source, Brown says, could come from proj
ects such as the Very Long Baseline Inter
ferometry program, in which a dozen or 
more telescopes around the world look at 
the same object at the same frequency and 
combine their data to get a highly detailed 

... 

image. "We will go through a phase where we actively seek spon
sors for the observatory, and those new programs will necessarily 
be implemented at the expense of some of the research that is 
going oo right now," Brown says. "Eventually, it will be clear 

whether the observatory is headed in a favorable direction. So I 
think we're engaged in something close to an experiment:' 

The NSF cuts have already prompted the observatory to 
tighten its belt: a quarter of its 150 positions have been eliminated 
through layoffs or attrition. Observations have been limited to 
night-time hours and the scope of investigation redirected to 
favor sky-wide surveys rather than examinations of individual 
objects. "In forty-two years the observatory had never had a cut
back, ever, and so people who take jobs there do not expect to see 
the staff trimmed;' Brown says. "It had a pronounced effect on 
morale." Still, be and his colleagues are hoping for a reprieve. Per
haps, they say, through political support or a twist in the 
labyrinthi11e budget process-as funding recommendations make 
their way through the NSF hierarchy to the National Science 
Board to the Office of Management and Budget to Congress
something will give. "To a different audience with a different per
spective, Arecibo can do very well;' says Haynes. "I think there's a 
lot of sympathy out there beyond this one committee." 

Burns points out that closing the facility is much more com
plicated than it sounds. The University can't just padlock the gates 
and walk away-the dish would have to be dismantled, buildings 
demolished or repurposed, and the site returned to something 
resembling its natural state. Van Citters says the NSF is in the 
process of assessing the cost of decommissioning, which Burns 
estimates at upwards of $100 million. "If it turns out that we can't 
possibly afford to close it, then we want to know that now;'Van 
Citters says, "so we can make a plan that removes uncertainty 
about what's going to happen."<, 
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Cornellians homecome 
for Reunion 2007 
BytheCAMStaff 

hey went stargazing at Fuertes Observatory, scrambled up 
the climbing wall, danced under tents on the Arts Quad, ate 
ice cream at the Dairy Bar, attended scholarly lectures on 
topics from tree rings to the war in Iraq. Reunion 2007 
brought a total of 6,612 visitors to campus-4,301 alumni 

and their guests, including 775 children. Attendance records were 
broken by the classes of 1937 (twenty-three classmates), 1952 (160), 
and 1987 (406); the honor of oldest attending alumnus went to 
ninety-eight-year-old Continuous Reunion Club stalwart Bill Vanne
man '31, who traveled to Ithaca with son Bill '65. 

Highlights of the four-day event included a talk by President 
Emeritus Frank H. T. Rhodes on the legacy of the University's 
founder (available via streaming video at cornell.edu). "Men and 
women of Cornell-sons and daughters, all, of Ezra Cornell
welcome to the unfinished business," he greeted the standing-room
only audience in Goldwin Smith Hall. The Olin Lecture was deliv
ered by astronomy professor Jim Bell, a leader of the Mars Rover 
mission, who theorized that humans will explore the Red Planet 
within the next half century. "I told my kids, when my wife and I 
have our fiftieth wedding anniversary, don't go crazy;' he said. "Just 
a weekend on the moon. A week on Mars, maybe?" 

Just llke old times: Class of '37 
membersEsther "DIiiy" Prudden 
and Louise "Davy"Davis 
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On a roll (clockwise): Burt Saunders '51 scoots around Barton Hall during the All-Alumni Affair; President David Skorton focuses on 
sustainability In his State of the University address In Bailey Hall; Bill Carson '92 holds son Will at lunch In Barton Hall. 
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1. Class of '57 members Bob Watts 
(left) and Eph Mclean flank John 
Sanford'52, son of legendary crew 
coach Stork Sanford. 

2. The undefeated crew that won the 
1957 Henley Regatta Is Immortal
ized in a quilt that was on display 
during the '57 class dinner. 

3. Emily Wong '02 canoes on Beebe 
Lake. 

4. TheSong of the Vowels sculpture 
In front of Olin Library is unveiled 
following Its restoration. 
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5.The Sheiwoods a capella group 
entertains in Goldwin Smith Hall. 

6.Terry Stewart, MBA '72, JD '74, 
CEO of the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame, is interviewed at WVBR. 

7. Brian Zimmerman '82 and kids 
Kyra and Gabe make a friend at the 
Oxley Equestrian Center. 

8. Demonstratingvirtual reality 
technology In the Theory Center. 
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9.A quiet moment at the Plantations. 

10. President Emeritus Frank Rhodes 
speaks about the role of universities 
during the Class of '57 Forum In the 
Statler Auditorium. 

11.As the Class of '87 dinner Is held 
In a nearby tent, children climb a 
sculpture outside the Johnson 
Museum. 

12.Astronomy professor and Mars 
Rover scientist Jim Bell gives the 
Olin Lecture, entitled "Postcards 
from the Solar System: The Next Fifty 
Years of Space Exploration." 

tf.OS)(I/UP 
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13. Benjamin Bergman, son of Michael Bergman '82, 
enjoys a physics demonstration In Rockefeller Hall. 

14.Queuing for a late-night snack at the Hot Truck. 
KOSN/UP 

15.Even the canine visitors had a great time at 
Reunion 2007. (J 
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By Liz Sheldon 

A passing tour group pays little attention 
when a guide informs them that the 
vacant lot behind Malott Hall will soon 
be home to the new Bailey Plaza. After all, 
the upturned dirt and piles of stone bak
ing under the August sun could be the 
start of any one of Cornell's countless 
construction projects. But where others 
see just another hole in the ground, 
Michael Van Valkenburgh '73 sees a 
chance for something beautiful. And he 

should know-he designed it. 

Over the past three decades Van Valkenburgh has 
established himself as one of the nation's foremost 
landscape architects, garnering accolades for his work 
designing unique plazas, parks, and gardens. ln 2005, 
twenty years after he last set foot on campus, he was 
chosen to design a forecourt for Bailey Hall, to be com
pletedin fall 2007. As he gazes down from the balcony 
of Roberts Hall, high above the dusty square that .is to 
be Bailey Plaza, he seems almost amused by the cir
cumstances-that he has come so far only to be back 
where he started. One of the best views of the plaza will 
be from where he is standing, the fourth-floor home 
of the landscape architecture studios. Van VaJken
burgh's work will stand as a monument to the pro
gram, a benchmark for its students, and his own visi
ble legacy. "It just thrilled me, as if I've been given the 
responsibility of a very important assignment," says 
Van Valkenburgh, who holds an endowed professor
ship in landscape architecture at the Harvard Gradu
ate School of Design. "There are few commissions I've 
been more pleased to get:' 

The design taking 
shape below is fairly sim
ple, essentially a combina
tion of water, stone, and 
wood. Within the con
fines of a former sixty
five-space parking lot, two 
kinds of bluestone will 
be laid, the traditional 
bluish-gray shade setting 
off more unusual tones of 
brown and purple. The 
contrasting colors form a 
pattern that echoes the 
criss-crossing foot traffic 

Home again: In July, 
Michael Van Valken-
burgh '73 came to 
campusto check on 
constructionof Bailey 
Plaza. The award-
winning designer got
a bird's-eyeview from 
the fourth floor of 
RobertsHall, home of 
the landscape archi-
tecture studios. 
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Michael Van Valkenburgh '73 
gives Bailey Hall a 
modernist front yard, 
complete with waterfall 



from the main areas of campus, converging in front of Bailey 
Hail. "As a landscape architecture student, Talways had one foot 
on the Arts Quad and one on the Ag Quad," says Van Valken
burgh. "I wanted the plaza to eliminate that line and join them 
together;' Across from the hall's wide steps, a sharp outcropping 
of stone erupts about five feet from the ground, creating what is 
at once a rustic fountain and an elegant piece of sculpture. Maple 
trees and dogwood bushes will line the perimeter, forming a Liv
ing wall aJJd insulati.Jlg the plaza from t11e road. The only seating 
is in the form of benches hewn from immense trees, the blocks 
of wood placed directly on the stone, solid and immovable. 

Van Valkenburgh's original design called for a more regular 
pavement pattern adorned with a colorful modern sculpture. Del
egates from Cornell, including Francille Firebaugh, PhD '62, dean 
emerita of the College of Human Ecology and senior consultant 
to the provost, liked it. But following a field trip to Van Valken
burgh's Teardrop Park-a hilly lower Manhattan playground nes
tled among high rises that features a stone wall with a tunnel 
through it-they thought Bailey should have a similar mood. 
"There was this notion from the beginning of something urbane;' 
Van Valkenburgh says, "but they also wanted something that was 
materially engaging, with references to the natural landscape." 

While keepi.Jlg the clean, modern feel of the plaza intact, Van 
Valkenburgh and project manager Stephen Noone changed the 

Townand country: TeardropVan Valkenburgh's Park in lower 
Manhattan{left). Below: AlumnaeValley at Wellesley College. 
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geometric stone pattern into jagged lines based on the movement 
of pedestrian traffic. "We started thinking of the pavement as a 
quilt of directions, and the combination of two types of stone cre
ates that quilt-like quality," says Van Valkenburgh. "I think we've 
ended up with something dynamic and beautiful." 

iven its proximity to classical Bailey Hall, some may 
be surprised at the plaza's modern feel. But the 
design reflects a conscious decision not to try to 
mimic Bailey or ignore the plaza's surroundings. "I 
think it fits because there are contemporary build

ings in the area;' says Firebaugh. "This will tie things together and 
reflect Bailey, but in a current way;' For Van Valkenburgh, the ques
tion is one of authenticity, of acknowledging that the plaza and 
the grand hall spring from different eras-and giving a nod to the 
academic lectures and arts events that are Bailey's reason for being. 
"The contemporary feeling of the plaza embodies the modern 
thoughts and energy going on inside of Bailey," he says. "The 
design itself doesn't make any classical references, but using the 
bluestone is more traditional than using something like concrete:• 

The renovation of Bailey, completed in 2006, presented the 
perfect opportunity to replace the parkin.g lot in front of it, con
sidered by many to be an eyesore. Various plans had been pro
posed for the space but were abandoned due to impracticality, 
lack of support, or both. Firebaugh had traversed the lot many 
times in her years at Cornell, and took it upon herself to use 
momentum from the building overhaul to finalize a plan for the 

plaza. "The provost agreed to sponsor the project, and I was 
charged with forming a committee to choose a firm;' she says. 
Among three contenders, "Michael Van Valkenburgh was the 
unanimous choice." 

Amid the hard-hatted construction workers and casually 
dressed students on the Ag Quad, Van Valkenburgh stands out as 
a sort of displaced hipster-gray suit accessorized by sneakers, 
horn-rimmed glasses, artfully messy hair. Other than some laugh 
lines and a few wisps of gray, he wouldn't be terribly out of place 
among the undergrad architecture crowd. His time as a student 
did make its mark on his Bailey design: having endured the Hill's 
harsh winters, he was conscious that the plaza should evolve 
throughout the year. The surrounding maples will turn a rich 
amber in the fall, and the stems of the dogwood bushes are a fiery 
red when they shed their leaves. "I remember during those gray 
Ithaca winters that red is a really fortifying color to see;' he says. It 
was also important to him that even when frozen, the water ele
ment will still bebeautiful, not just an empty fountain-hence the 
stone wall, which seeps water instead of spouting it. 

Construction remains on schedule, with the pavement and 
fountain in place for the arrival of students. Although a fairly sim
ple project, it has had its share of snags. AsVan Valkenburgh goes 
over pictures of the design with Noone, he notes that the angles 
of the fountain under construction do not match the mock
ups-a problem that will have to be corrected before the sur
rounding stone is laid. The stone waterfall-constructed at a 
quarry in eastern New York, then disassembled, labeled, and put 
back together on-site-has proven to be the most challenging eJe-
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Fall foliage: Bailey Plaza's maple trees and dogwood busheswill offer splashes of bold color as the seasons change. 
The benches are made from solid slabs of wood; the waterfall (center} Is designed to be attractive all year 'round. 
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Traffic patterns: Contrasting colors of bluestone are laid out to echo pedestrian routes through the plaza. 
The steps of Bailey Hall can be seen at the top of the rendering; the waterfall is at the bottom. 

ment since the project's inception. Van Valkenburgh struggled 
with how to make it feel both refined and rustic, to convey a sense 
of nature while preserving the plaza's cosmopolitan ideals. "On 
one hand it could seem like we are just imitating the gorges," he 
says, "and on the other, it could appear too hard-boiled and cold." 

The plantings represented an even greater challenge. The 
maples that will surround the plaza cannot be transplanted until 
mid-fall, delaying appreciation of the completed project. "The first 
time I designed a landscape I wanted it to be everything it would 
be the minute I was finished;' he says. "Plantings are the definition 
of what you do as a landscape architect. They're Living things, and 
they are like your children-each stage of their growth is beauti
ful in its own way." The maples will begin at about fifteen feet, 
eventually maturing to about forty and further defining the space. 

V
an Valkenburgh's belief that practical spaces can 
also be welcoming and graceful comes through in 
many of his most prominent projects. He has been 
widely recognized for designing Pittsburgh's 
Allegheny Riverfront Park, a multi-tiered, tree-lined 

path built to withstand the site's routine flooding. The project, 
which earned him a Design Merit Award from the American Soci
ety of Landscape Architects, exemplifies his desire to create beau
tiful spaces that are an integral part of a city or campus, not just 
an escape from them. His most celebrated campus project, the 
award-winning Alumnae Valley at Wellesley College, consists of a 
rolling sprawl of high grasses and soft curves in what was once a 

toxic industrial site. He says that the valley project is one of his 
favorites-but that he was happy to experiment in a more struc
tured space like the one in front of Bailey. "You never want to be 
pigeonholed:' he says, "and I think it's reallywonderful to go from 
a field to the restricted and diliicult setting of Bailey Plaza." 

He describes his style as "abstract naturalism;' incorporating 
elements from nature into man-made settings. Nowhere is this 
more apparent than in the stone structures of the Teardrop Park 
and Bailey Plaza projects. At first glance they seem naturally occur
ring, but a closer look reveals the painstaking effort it took to cre
ate the illusion. Many ofVan Valkenburgh's designs are deceptively 
simple; the maple trees surrounding Bailey Plaza may look mun
dane, for instance, but they're actually a "multi-stemmed" variety 
that was chosen to create a more substantial boundary. He relishes 
combining contradictory elements-for example, the almost util
itarian plaza softened by unusual colors and lush foliage. 

Although Van Valkenburgh has become known for his cam
pus projects-in addition to Wellesley, he has worked for Har
vard and Carnegie Mellon, among others-he admits that design
ing for a space he once walked across to get to class carried more 
weight. "It was more intimate and more intimidating. There are 
a lot of eyes on this, and there is this feeling that it better be good. 
But the important thing to me is that when people go there it's a 
soulful, enriching, life-affu-ming experience. As an artist that's all 
you can hope for:' (i 

English major LIZ SHELDON '09 writes for the Daily Sun. 
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Chen Jian, the Michael J. Zak Chair of History 

for U.S.-China Relations, is preeminent in his field. 

He is a leader of Cornell's unique China and Asia-Pacific 

Studies (CAPS) program that is preparing the next 

generation to work in and with China. An endowed chair 

position made it possible to bring him to Cornell. 

www.campaign.comell.edu/faculty.cfm 

Contact Laura Toy 

Associate VP for Alumni Affairs and Development 

607.255.3950 lltl@cornell.edu 
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Cornelliansin Business 
COLLECTIBLES 

Currency • Coins • Autographs 
Stocks & Bonds 

BUYING AND SELLING 

AUCTIONS APPRAISALS 

c:,;:1~ ~•, i I (JI) 
HISTORIC COLLECTIBLES 

2 Rector Street, 12th Floor, NY 10006 
212-312-6333 • john Herzog '57 

smytheonli11e.com 

DISHWASHERS 

~Jlnsinger 
Manufacturers of Commercial 

Warewashing Equipment 

Robert Cantor '68 
Chief Executive Officer 

E.J. Dealy '95, MBA '02 
President sM COO 

6245 State Road 
Philadelphia, PA19135-2996 

215-624-4800 
215-624-6966 fax 

www.insingermachine.com 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 

1133Broadway 
NewYork,NY 10010 

646.230.9590 
info@tlieckmande,;ign.c

checkmandesign.co

INSURANCE RISK MANAGEMENT 

rcardinal RiskManagemen:i 
Risk management: Analysis, Bidding, 
Specifications, Coverage design, etc. 
Insurance experr witness. Fee basis 
only. Propercy-casualcy. 

Doug Miller '54 
1-800-462-5602 
No insurance sales 

REAL ESTATE 

KimballRed Estate
Est. 1948 

Sales 607-257-0313 Rentals

186 Pleasanl Grove Road. Ithaca. NY 14850
Mike Kimball '67 

THE HAMPTONS 
Buy • Sell • Rent 

Jeanie Lahey Johnson '60 
631 • 283 • 5816 
Sothebys 
INTERNATIONAl REALTY 

hampconsir.com 

Moving to
Washington, DC? 

When you are ready
to buy or sell a home 

in the Washington
Metro area, 

I'll be ready for you. 
Call the e,cpert -

Susan Berger, GRI
(202) 363-7108 

Moving to or from the 
Maryland/Washington, DC 

area? 
Many years of 
award-\yinning 

expenence 

Call me! 
m Eleanor Boykoff Schmetterling '61 
 Office: 301-983-0060, x 5134 

Cell: 301-814-2361 

ELEANOR.SCHMITTERLING@LongandFoster.com

Preconstruclionin Chicago and Florida. Four 
projectswill be launched in 2007. I can sell you 
units before they are released to the market. 
Call

nl~iii:~ 
or e-mail to be put on my VIP list. 

~ c.J' ksgmac.com 

Norge Clemente '90 
nclemente@ksgmac.com/ 312.475.4584 

the corcoran2:roup 
REAL E~ATE 

New York City I U.S. / International 
Alcnnder Pisa '93, VicePre!.ldCf"-

• Resider-.ial Sate.s/Reo1afs 
Co-ops,ca>dos.to,mhouses& pnvate homes 

• lnve>tmcnt Property 

HClel~ c~;:;~~~~~!~& ~~ sacs
Office:(212) 572.3179 e-mail: aap@corcoran.com 

We've Got It Alf!
WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NY ... 

• (!xceptioo:i.l ~hools • Minules to NYC 
• Endless Rccrcationul & CuJlurol Ac.th1ries 

Please contactme in Chappaqua, NY 

Helen Karel Dorman '68
Wes1c.hcsterBoord of Realtors smce 1987 

914-238-2476
RKD4@Corncll.edu

Sothebys
INiERN,1\-) ONA.l llUMH'

FINE ART 

INVESTMENT/FINANCIAL SERVICES

---------------Among "Bloomberg's Top Wealth Managers"

LJ.Altfest& Co. 
(1 N C 0 A P 0 R A T E D) 

FINANCIAL& INVESTMENTADVISORS,since 1983 

Our Daughter Our Son 
Ellen Altfesl '93 Andrew Altfcst '03 

InvestmentAnal)~! 

Neiv York, NY  www.altfest.com

Investment Accounts 
f.unily,401K,Corporate,
lnslitulional

SolomonM. Kannel, Ph.D. 
Cornell BA '87 
First Allied Securities 

(800) 642-5686 
X 1080

www.hedgingstratcgist.com

o
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Advertise in 
Cornell Alumni 
Magazine's 

Classifieds 
or 

Cornellians 
in Business 

Contact Alanna Downey, 

Advertising Representative 

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23 

or (607) 272-8530, ext. 23 

E-mail: ad41@cornell.edu 

Fax: (607) 272-8532 

cornellalumnimagazine.com 

The November/December 2007 

space reservation deadline 

is September 15, 2007. 

The copy deadline 

is September 22, 2007. 

BERMUDA 
~

•g>W&f1Jeac1tcetuJ. 
TcQ,.""R'S-rownllr.Rtll\JOC1 

1.800.355.6161 
www.pinkbeach.com • e-mail: reservations@pinkbead1.com 

-~ SUVSetvice 

~east airportservic:e 
• Long distance travel 
• Finger Lakes wine tours 
• Wireless Internet 
• Laptop power converter 
• Satellite radio & DVD's 
• All-wheel drive new SUV's 

Becauseyou deserve the~ 

607-S32~7lf
www.blackcatlimousine.com 

BRIDGES•
COR~ELL HEIGHTS 

UnparalleledCare. 
Anunparalleled of life. quality 

Comeseewhywe're different. 

Au~~QUE m NURSING CIRE.AmRNAm'E HOME 

407 Wyckoff IthacaAvenue, 
257-577721/ W1\1V.bridgescorn~llheigh1s.com 
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Classifieds 
RENTALS 

The Caribbean/Mexico/Central America 
ST. JOHN-Elegant, 2 bedrooms, beach nearby, pool, 
spectacularview.(508) 668-2078. http://rentalocom'65
beautifullarimar.html. 

U.S.VIRGINISLANDS-"Bestdamnvilla on SI. John." 
www.GreatExpectationsUSVl.comOwners1-800-
553-0109. 

HILLCREST GUEST HOUSE, SI. John, US Virgin Islands.
www.hillcreststjohn.com. 

ANTIGUA-Luxuriousvillas. Pool/spa/views. 1-800-
506-0067;www.anliguavilla.com. 

PROVIDENCIALES-New www.CrystalSandsVilla.
On lhe beach! 2-4 bedrooms. Turks and Caicos Islands. 
(972) 747-7575. Relax@CrystalSandsVilla.com

PUERTOVALLARTA-Luxury estate accommodate
6 to 20: views, privacy, staff, pool, 4 Jacuzzis; 
52-322-221-5018:info@casa-angelacom: www. 
casa-angela.com. 

Europe 
PARIS6th, LEFT BANK-Sunny,furnished1 br. apt. 
overlookingSeine. (212) 988-0838. 

PARIS.SW FRANCE, PROVENCE-Comfortable apart
ments.homes, chateaux. www.FrenchHomeRental
lhr@earthlink.ne1: (503) 219-9190. 

PARIS-Architectural Digestfeatured 161h-centur
townhouse,availableas bed and breaklast or whole 
houserental.www.maraishouse.com.

5/ PROVENCE: DELIGHTFUL five bedrooms, facing Roman 
theater. Pool, vineyard, Tuesday market. (860) 672-6607;
www.frenchfarmhouse.com. 

United States 
NANTUCKET--OceanviewCottage. Walk to beach. 2007
season,www.manycastles.com. 

REAL ESTATE 

NANTUCKET, MA: lnlerested in buying or selling? 
Residentialandcommercial investments. Summerrentals.
For information: MarionRolandConley,(917)513-8199;
ommarion@countryvillagere.com! .

NEWYORK: Adirondack row-to campfor sale. 6 build 
ings,12 boats. 700' lakeshore, 18 acres ontheAdirondac
LeagueClub. $1.4 million. www.panlhercamp.net(617) .
864-1876. 

TRAVEL/TOURS
NEW ZEALAND-We specializein small, intimate 
grouptravelto New Zealand.Blendcultural,adventure
and wildlife experiences duringthe day with fine dining 
and cozy lodges at night. Black Sheep Touring. 
1-800-206-8322; usinfo@blacksheeptouring.cnz;
www.BlackSheepTouring.co.nz. 

.comLONDON-Coven! : Garden. 1 bedroom, 1.5 baths, 2 
adults. Weekly.(415) 933-9903. 
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

lnkwater Press seeksfiction, nonfiction, and poetry 
for book publication, royalties. (503) 968-6777. 
www.inkwaterpress.com. 

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS

PRB&M (The Philadelphia Rare Books &
Manuscripts Company). Early books ol Europe and the 
Americas; other rarities as chance maysupply.Members 
ABANILAB. View illustraled catalogues via IWllv.prbm.com 
and visit us by appointment at the Arsenal, two minutes 
from Exit 27 of 1-95. E-mailrarebks@prbm.com. 

PERSONALS 

AREYOUA FREE RADICAL? Forma stable pair bond 
throughScience Connection, the singles groupfor people 
into science or nature. W1W1.sciconnect.com.

SMART IS SEXY 
Date fellow graduates and faculty of the Ivies, 

 SevenSisters, MIT, Stanford, medical schools and 
some others. More than 5,500members.Allages. 

THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288www.rightstuffdating.com

 GOOD GENES 
Grads & Faculty of schools such as Cornell. Tufts, MIT, 
Wellesley, Haivard, Clark U. (Wore., MA), Brandeis, 
Columbia, UC Berkeley, New York University,

. Wesleyan, Brown, Stanford, UPENN, Princeton, 
accredited medical & law schools. Meet alumni & 
academics. 

(617) 247-3232 www.goodgenes.com

hi NAMPSNIRE COLLEGE 

Live. And Learn. 
Have you ever longed to return to the intellectual and 

artistic stimulation of your college days?If so, you'll want 

to consider Veridian Village Condominiums at Hampshire 

College. Now you can own one of approximately 125 

new condominium homes designed with unique "green" 

building and landscape features. Take advantage of the 

wide variety of cultural, academic and recreational 

opportunities the region has to offer. Coming soon. 

' .se•lec tive• (adj.) 
1.Empowered or tending to select; 

2. Highly specific in activity or effect; 
3. Who you are, who she is, how we search. 

Selective Search's name is recognized 
nationally as the most reputable match
making firm. We are retained exclusively 
by accomplished men seeking their ideal 
partner. 

Each introduction is carefully vetted and 
hand-picked to ensure precision for our 
discrintinating clientele. 
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NEWSLETTER OF THE CORNELL ALUMNI FEDERATION 

a 
■ rs www.alumni.cornell.edu 

Ad1nissions Atnbassadors 
AJ.umni volunteers aid multicultural recruitment 

By David Fitzpatrick '83 

E
ach year, Cornell's admissions 
community works to enroll a di
verse and talented class of stu

dents, with particular emphasis on the 
recruitment, enrollment, and support 
of multicultural students. With more 
than 6,900 alumni volunteers, the Cor
nell Almnni Admissions Ambassador 
Network (CMAN) provides valued as
sistance in meeting the University's 
objectives. "CMAN provides Cornell 
with another opportLUlity to reach out 
to prospective students around the 
world," says Kyle DowneY, associate di
rector of admissions and coordinator 
for alumni volunteer programs. "This 
outreach is particularly helpful as Cor
nell intensifies its efforts to recruit 
students from geographically and cul
turally w1derrepresented populations. 
Having local alumni who can speak 
with interested students and address 
their wuque concerns provides an im
p01tant and complementary se1vice to 
the work of the admissions staff." 

The cooperative relationship be
tween CAMN and the admissions 
staff is exemplified in the Washington, 
D.C., suburb of Prince George's Coun
ty, Maryland, where Darlene Wright 
Powell '81 has helped implement the 
admissions office's multicultural re
cruitment efforts in a commu11.itywith 
many students of color. After graduat
ing from the ILR school, Darlene 
earned a law degree and now runs her 
own practice. While balancing the de
mands of work and fanilly she has com
mitted significant energy to CMAN, 

first joining her local comrnittee eight 
years ago and quickly rising to its chair
manship. Under her leadership the 
committee has doubled in size and does 
an outstanding job of shaiing enthusi
asm about Cornell and providing local 
contacts for prospective students. But 
the most gratifying part of Darlene's 
volunteer efforts with CMAN comes 
when she is on campus-a regular oc
currence with a daughter now enrolled 
in the Hotel school-and runs into 
students whom she helped to guide 
through the college selection process. 

Connecting with students and par
ents through CAAAN is also gratifying 

for New York City-based attorney An
nie Wong '77. As a high school stu
dent in San Francisco, Annie had her 
sights set on Cornell. Having emigrat
ed with her family from Hong Kong 
only a few years earlier, she retained 
strong Chinese roots. Her dream of 
attending Cornell was tempered by a 
resistance to studying so far from her 
family, and a lack of guideposts for the 
oldest child of first-generation immi
grants tO navigate such a big move. 

As chair of one of New York City's 
CAMN committees for the past eleven 
years, Annie has met many students 

(continued on page 61) 

Reaching out: Darlene Wright Powell '81 ( center) meets with students at Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School in Greenbelt, Maryland; Principal Sylvester Conyers is second from left. More stu
dents have been accepted to Cornell from Roosevelt High than any other school in Prince 
George'sCounty. 
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Calendar of Events 
September15 - November15, 2007 

For updated information, 
call the Office of Alumni Affairs,(607) 255-3517 

or visit us online at 
www.alumni.comell.edu 

New York/Ontario 

CAA/Ithaca Area, September 23-Tour of 
Mcconville Horse Barn and Baker Institute for 
Animal Health, presentation by Dr. Doug Antcza
'69, director. Contact Lisa Everts '92, lisa
ithacarenting.com. 

CACO,September 29-New Officer Leadershi
Training.Contact Susan Hill Doney, shd2@corne
edu, 607/255-4850. 

CAA/Ithaca Area, November 15-Networking
reception for classes of the 1980s, 1990s, and
2000s. Contact TraceyAustin '85, tracey.austin
verizonwireless.com. 

Metro New York 

CC/New York, September 10-Phonathon. Con
tact Jessica Shaw '99, jrs24@cornell.edu, 212/ 
986-7202. 

CC/New York. September17-Class of 2007 Wel
come, the Cornell Club, complimentary hors d'oeu
vres and cash bar, RSVP required.ContactJessic

Shaw '99, jrs24@cornell.edu, 212/986-7202. 

CC/New York, November7-Phonathon II. Con
tact Jessica Shaw '99, jrs24@cornell.edu, 212/

k 986-7202. 
@ 

Northeast 
p CC/Boston,September 20-lvy-Plus Pub Night, 
ll. DowntownHarvard Club. Contact Dawn Moodie, 

dmoodie@harvardclub.com,617 / 450-8463. 
 NortheastRegional Office, October 1-Alumnae 
 Dinner, Westwood, MA. Contact Alexis Riedl '00, 
@ rw5o@cornell.edu,617/557-4168.

CC/Boston,October 25-lvy-Plus Pub Night. 
DowntownHarvard Club. Contact Dawn Moodie, 
dmoodie@harvardclub.com,617 / 450-8463. 

Northeast Regional Office, November8-Young 
alumni gathering, Clery's, Boston. Contact Sarah 
Perkins'05, sbp29@cornell.edu, 617 /557-4168. 
CC/Rhode Island and Bristol County, MA, No

a vember 10-Men's ice hockey at Brown. Contact 

Mitchell Edwards,JD '99, medwards@haslaw.com, 
401/275-5522. 

NortheastRegional Office, November14-Alum
nae dinner, Chang An, Concord, MA. Contact Alexis 
Riedl '00, rw5o@cornell.edu, 617 /557-4168. 

Mid-Atlantic 

CC/Washington,September29-Big Red football 
vs. Georgetown. Contact Taylor Van Der Mandele 
'05, taylorvdm@gmail.com. 

Midwest 

CC/Minnesota,September18-Discover the Joy 
of Reading, Amore Coffee, St. Paul. This month's 
book:A Distant Mirror by Barbara Tuchman.Con
tact Buzzi McVay '70, cbmcvay@earthlink.com, 
612/377-5780. 

Western 

CC/ Arizona, September 20-Networking event, 
Scottsdale.Contact Paul Buck '89, paul_buck65@ 
yahoo.com 

CC/Los Angeles, October 15-Phonathon, Sothe
by's International Realty, Brentwood. RSVP at 
www.cornellclubla.com/store.html?event_id~390. 
Contact Richard Stearns '79, 310/481-4334. 

CC/ Arizona, November3-Annual member pic
nic, Stillman Railroad Park, Scottsdale. Contact 
David Calvino '94, corvicio@aol.com. 

International 

CC/France,October 25-CC/France's 50th Birth
day. Contact Curtis Bartosik '89, cbartosik@ 
yahoo.com. 

School of Hotel Administration, November 1-
Asia Pacific Regional Meeting. Contact Annabella 
Wisniewski'65, annabel@raintree.com.ph. 

THE 
RIVALRY 

m,
Iii! 

November 24, 2007 
Madison Square Garden •

B O S T O N vs C O R N E L L 
UNIVERSITY UNIVERSITY 

For ticket information call 607-254-2327 or 
visit Ticketmaster.com 

Plans are in the works for a special Pre-Game Big Red Rally 
and Reception. For details visit www.alumni.cornell.edu 

International 

Jr~~ 
Night 

October 18, 200 7 

Join other Comellians around the 
world celebrating the 2007 Inter
national Spirit of Zinck's Night. 
You may be thousands of miles 
from Cornell, but you can feel 
just steps away from the Hill on 
Thursday, October 18, by attend
ing the Spi.tit of Zinck's event near
est you. For details, please visit: 
www.almm1i.cornell.edu/zincks. 

Alma Matters 
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(continued from page 59) 

Alumni ambassador: Annie Wong '77 (right) 

who have an interest in Cornell but 
face similar challenges, such as parents 
who do not speak English. She con
ducts contact sessions with applicants, 
which often segue into impromptu 
guidance meetings on topics related to 
the college admissions process. Annie 
has led the creation and organization of 
several programs, such as parents' pan
els and receptions for accepted students. 
Annie says she finds her Cornell vol
unteer involvement ve1y rewarding. For 

cAnnieconductscontact 
sessionsapplicants,with 
whichoftensegueinto 

impromptu meetingguidance 
ontopicsrelatedto the 

college process.'admissions 

example, when Asian parents seek her 
out after a panel session, she can share 
valuable insights and answer questions 
that might otherwise go unasked, due 
in part to the language barrier. 

CAAAN comprises a diverse group 
of alumni all over the world, providing 
a vast range of experiences that help 
Undergraduate .Admissions recrnit bril
liant, engaging students. Darlene Pow
ell and Annie Wong are just two of the 
many dedicated CAAAN volunteers 
who use their backgrounds and expe
riences to continue Cornell's tradition 
of promoting a diverse community. 

To learn more about CAAAN or to 
volunteer, please visit http://caaan. 
admissions.cornell.edu or call the Ad
missions office at (607) 255-5020. 

s

Ezra Cornell 
with a Modern Twist 

Unique, limited-edition Ezra Cornell 
bicentennial t-shirts & tote baqs 

Created by Cornell University Library to celebrate Ezra's 200th birthday 

INDEPENDENT SINCE 1880 

!THACA, NEW YORK, SPECIAL EDITION, WINTER 2007,HITP:1/CDSUN.LIBRARY.CORNELL.EDU 

cdsun.library.comell.edu 
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C

Reports Glassesof Reunion 

nicA flock of dedicated re-uners 
_N migrated back to our gray 

rock heights to begin the sec
ond century of the Continuous Reunion Club 
(est. 1906, without moi) in June. CRC is a col
lection of many score alums of many ages for 
whom only one reunion every five years just isn't 
enough, so we return every year or almost. 

The Arts Quad tents don't open until Friday 
night these days, which augmented the audience 
at the Savage Club of Ithaca's venerable variety 
show at the Statler Thursday night. Trombonist 
Ernie Hardy '53, Ph I) '69, w~s CR.C's Savage on 
stage. Mellow melodies lingered on as the 
Cayuga's Waiters, a men's triple quartet of Fifties 
vintage, sang again. After the nightly shows, they 
kept things humming back at the HoUand Int'! 
Living Center (Low Rise 8), traditional CRC 
headquarters and home for the weekend, where 
many of them were lodged. 

A memorial for Jack McCormick •57 was 
held at the Robert Trent Jones Golf Course Friday 
morning. His million-doUar bequest made possi
ble a new restaurant at the Moakley House, where 
sit-down dinners are to be served in congenial 
settings, as he wished. About l 00 showed up at 
the Statler ballroom for CRC's annual luncheon, 
at which members meet to eat with old friends 
and Big Red coaches. Longtime baseball and assis
tant football coach Ted Thoren warmed up the 
crowd with his own brand of wit and wisdom. It's 
hard to follow the act of our senior (51 years) and 
honorary member, so we don't try. Two years ago, 
the Cornell fencing team won its first lvyLeague 
match in ten years. This year it won half its lvy 
matches, losing by one point to Jvy champion 
Princetoa at tl1e championships. It istl1e CRC cus
tom to honor one of the more deserving and less 
noted Big Red teams at the luncheon. Assistant 
fencing coach Olena Gutor accepted a check in tl1e 
absence of her mom, head coach Iryna Dolgikh, 
who was traveling in Russia and the Ukraine. 

Director of Athletics Andy Noel saluted the 
generosity of multimillion-dollar donor BillKay 
'SI and the enduring, endearing Big Redness of 
Bill Vanneman '31, and warmly recognized the 
coaches present, very much including lacrosse 
leader JeffTambroni, whose team lost to Duke in 
the national semifinals. The winning goal was 
scored with tl1ree seconds left. Interim women's 
rowing coach Hilary Gehman, a six-time member 
of the US national crew, told those assembled that 
"40 women showed me how strong they could be 
iii this time of adversity. This mix of recruits and 
walk-ons proved tl1at they're true Division I ath
letes." She noted that lots of her rowers are dis
covered at Cornell's swim test for incoming fresh
men. Noel extolled her leadership in helping her 

team rebound after a sudden coaching change 
just before the start of the season. 

Football coach Jim Knowles '87 recalled 
rowing on the Schuylkill as a youth in Philadel
phia. He evoked the memory of the late Joe 
Driscoll '44, MBA '49, onetime CRC leader. The 
coach noted that a Cornell FootbaU Association 
roast for Thoren was planned for later in the 
summer and didn't mind reminding the coach 
that "Ted doesn't get to speak at the CFA roast?' 
So he would be fair game for roasting without 
reprisal. Big Red football has been steadily improv
ing in the Knowles years, and the future glows 
with promise. "This is a wonderful time to be a 
student-athlete and a coach here;' Knowles said. 

.Esther Schiff Bondareff '37, co-founder of a 
Women's CRC before we went coed about 20 
years ago, made a cameo appearance. Gerry 
Grady '53 closed with a silent tribute to members 
gone in the past year but not forgotten: Max 
Schmitt '24, Ed Whjting '29, Dorothy Dodds 
Kraker '42. lgnatius Lacombe '42, Robert Ready 
'44 (Gerry's brother-in-law), Barry Nolin '51, 
BME '53, Clark Ford '53, Malcolm MacKinnon 
'56, Tom Akins '58, and Walter Moos '65. In the 
evening, the tents were jumping. New member 
but tents veteran Claire Desaix Simpson '55 
came back for more dancing. Some of tl1e 
younger ladies of CRC said they were heading to 
the tents "to see where the bad boys are." 

On Saturday morning, Thoren rallied for
mer players and friends to the handsomely ren
ovated Hoy Field for the 12th annual alumni 
baseball game. Gus Vollmer '42, BCE '44,all tl1e 
way from Venezuela, threw out the first ball.Rich 
Booth '82 took a turn pitching. Opposing first 
base coaches Art Kesten '44, BA '49, and the 
undersigned suited up. It was a close game, Cor
nell vs. Cornell. Cornell won. (The white uni
forms beat the gray uniforms in the last inning.) 
That evening, Jon Wardner '79 and gentleman 
songsters of the alumni Hangovers triple quar
tet serenaded CRC-as members watched the 
Belmont Stakes stretch run triumph of the filly 
Rags to Riches-before gracious country dining 
at Rogues Harbor, out Route 34. Then off to 
Cornelliana Night, the tents, and the traditional 
sing on the Goldwin Smith steps. 

The men and women of CRC headed home 
with plans to be back for the 102nd CRC 
Reunion next spring, June 5-8, 2008. They could 
thank clerks Hali Booker '08 and Ryan Stanisz 
'10, Margaret Gallo '81, Cathy Forster Hogan 
'70, and Kelly Woodhouse of Alumni House, 
Pete Orschiedt and Kathleen Bolton of the Ath
letic department, and Hazel Hall of housing, 
among many others. How was the weather? WeU, 
not all the fans Mater offered were taken. ❖ Jim 
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Hanchett '53,300 1st Ave, Apt. SB, NYC, NY 
10009; e-mail, jch46@cornell.edu. 

32 
In this space, a little over a year 
ago (May/June '06), William T. 
Thompson, ME '33, wrote that he 
had hopes of making it to Ithaca 

in June '07 for the 75th Reunion. Well, he did 
indeed make it-and single-handedly repre
sented the Class of '32 at Reunion 2007. Con
gratulations, Bill! 

Always the traveler (starting with his days 
working at Volvo), Bill anived after dinner 
Thursday night, accompanied by his son Don. 
He was excited to be there, and was also pleased 
that, thanks to a subsidy from the class treasury, 
registration fees and his room at the Statler Hotel 
were all paid for. 

The weekend included breakfasts, lunches, 
dinners, receptions, tours, lectures, and souvenirs. 
Friday and Saturday dinners were enjoyed with the 
Class of '37, and at Cornelliana Night on Satur
day, Bill was recognized and applauded. He came 
very close to being the olde.st alumnus at Reunion, 
but that distinction went to Bill Vanneman '31, 
a member of the Continuous Reunion Club and 
an annual returnee. Third oldest attendee: Helen 
HardingClark '36, celebrating her 71st Reunion! 

In the spirit of Reunion, we'd like to borrow 
space in the '32 Reunion Report to quote a letter 
from the son of Helen Lautrup Durnell '31, who 
died peacefully in March at the age of 96. He 
writes, "My mother loved her time at Cornell, 
and through the years, she attended many 
reunions. It was my good fortune to accompany 
her to the last three she was able to attend-! 991, 
1996, and 200 l. I particularly remember her 70th 
Reunion, in 2001, when she was one of 12 mem
bers of her class who were able to return to the 
campus. We were treated like royalty, and we
the members of the class and their accompany
ing sons, daughters, grandchildren, or friends
all had a wonderful time. Thank you for being 
such a part of my mother's long and happy life. 
Si1icerely, George Durnell (St. Louis, MO)." 

We also received news of the death of class
mate Helen Maly, who never missed a single 
reunion of the Class of '32. Correspondent Jim 
Oppenheimeronce reported that she was OJOSt 

proud of that fact. "She even wore an ancient 
reunion uniform at the 2002 photo shoot. She 
lived in a suburb of New York City then, and 
someone got her to Ithaca on a chartered bus. She 
was happy as a clam!' Helen's nephew said that 
his aunt had all intentions of coming to her 75th, 
but had e.xperienced a recent fall and just could
n't seem to pull through. She died on June 6, just 
one day short of Reunion, but not before sharing 
with him her many thoughts about the univer
sity. "She always spoke so highly of Cornell." ❖ 
Class of '32, c/o Cornell Alumni Magazine, 401 
East State St., Suite 301, Ithaca, NY 14850; Class 
Notes Editor e-mail, adr4@cornell.edu. 

We were so pleased that 21 of us 
returned for reunion last June. 
The attendees came from all over3 7 the US and were so enthusiastic 

about seeing their classmates and bringing them 
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up to date on die news of their lives. At the class 
dinners Ed Shineman, who attended with his 
two sons Alan '69 and Tom '65, made the open
ing remarks. He appointed Esther Schiff Bon
dareff as the new co-president of the class. Esther 
was accompanied by Peter .Leslie. 

Your correspondent Selma Block Green 
attended rewiion with her two daughters Nancy 
Green-Schieken and Lori Green, after a two-day 
trip to Seneca Lake to celebrate her 91st birthday. 
Selma continues to volunteer at the Senior Per
sonnel Employment Council in Westchester, 
where she places people over 50. She also reads, 
travels, and enjoys visits with her family .. Every 
Februar)' she goes to Cancun, where her extended 
family joins her in timesharing. Eleanor Raynor 
Burns, LLB '39, came from Watertown, NY, with 
her daughter Cad1erine Quencer and commented, 
"It was a lovely break in my quiet existence to see 
old friends at our 70th Rewiion. Those no longer 
widi us are much missed, but it was wonderful to 
reconnect with diose who came:' Eleanor spends 
most days reading and doing crossword puzzles. 
Her 90th birthday in May was ~pent celebrating 
with old friends and family. She is plaiming trips 
to Quebec City, Tadussac, and Rhode Island. 

Margaret Kincaid Look had a nice write-up 
in the May/June column, but we wanted to add 
that copies of her "History of the Women of 
1937:•written short!)' after the class's 50th Re
union, can be obtained from the Cornell Office 
of Alumni Affairs, 626 Thurston Ave., Ithaca, NY 
14850. Harvey-Slatin,accompanied by his wife 
Anne, had a marvelous time at Reunion. They 
enjoyed their morning at the Cornell bookstore 
and attended a "fabulous" Olin Lecture at Bailey 
Hall called "Space Exploration, Plans for Tomor
row? Who Knows?" Harvey wants everyone to 
know that Anne was elected mayor of the Village 
of Stamford, NY (Delaware County) in March. 
Harvey's email is slatin@stny.rr.com. Dr. Alfred 
Freedman, retired professor emeritus at New 
York Medical College, sent in news from New 
York City shortly before Reunion. Although re
tired from his teaching duties, he was elected 
chairman in 2006 of the board of directors of the 
Center for Comprehensive Healdi Practice in East 
Harlem. His son Paul Ls a professor in the Dept. 
of History at Yale, and son Dan is national editor 
of the Washington Bureau at Hearst Press. 

Mary Schuster Jaffe lives in an apartment in 
downtown ldiaca. Her daughter works in a hydro
ponic greenhouse. Mary is on the program com
mittee at Challenge Industries, which operates the 
greenhouse. For fun, Mary plays the recorder with 
a local group. Louise"Davy" Davisis enjoying life 
in Haverford, PA, at the Quadrangle, a retirement 
community where there are interesting neighbors 
who organize a variety of lectures, concerts, and 
art groups. She enjoys making silver jewelry. 
Esther "DiUy"Di.llenbeck Prudden has lived in 
Lockport since 1941 when she married husband 
Bill. She has three children and four grandchil
dren. Esther has traveled to some 60 countries 
and 35 islands and has thousands of slides. She 
volunteers in ambulatory surgery at the local hos
pital and serves as historian and telephone chair
man on the LMH Guild Board. She sings with 
ecumenical groups at local nursing homes and 

enjoys her church and its activities, as well as the 
College Women's Club and a humanities group. 

Although she would have liked to attend, 
Mary Chaney Carson could not because of the 
great distance from Minnesota to I1haca. She 
writes, however, that she is very well and living 
south of Minneapolis in Northfield, a college 
town. She has an apartment in a retirement 
community and attends lectures given by a 
group called ColJequia. 'These lectures are open
ing up a new era in my life." Mary has a daugh
ter who lives near her. She continues to work on 
Guild Hall Embroidery at Plymouth Congrega
tional Church. On a sad note, Dorothy Jacobson 
wrote that her husband Ellis had hoped to 

attend reunion, but unfortunately he passed 
away this past February. She expressed gratitude 
for the beautiful condolence letters she received. 

Thanks to all for helping make Reunion such 
a great success! We are so happy that everyone 
had such a good time and are glad to know that 
you are leading interesting lives. ❖ Selma Block 
Green, 15 Weaver St., Scarsdale, NY 10583; tel., 
(914) 472-0535. 

42 
"A wonderful reunion." Thus 
spoke all of our classmates who 
attended the 65th Reunion. Re
union chairman Don Kent, MD 

'45, and president Liz Schlamm Eddy produced 
a truly memorable event as the Reunion Cam
paign (orchestrated by George and Barbara 
Crohurst Howell) total of S8,558,647 broke the 
record for Reunion Class Best and Class Best. 

Reunion attendees, in addition to the above, 
all enjoyed the exciting weekend. They included 
(with spouses or relatives):Virginia Poole Bauer, 
Flora Mullin Briggs, Glenn Bronson, Gifford 
Bull, MS '48, A. Yates Dowell, Robert Ehrenfeld, 
PhD '48, Milton Gross '46, Robert Finn, Tom 
Flanagan, Berle Neuwirth Geronernus, Evelyn 
Krassman Greenspan, Jane Smiley Hart, Her
man Jones, Jimmie Killian, PhD '49, Jim Kraker, 
Elaine Hoffman Luppescu, Edwin Markham, 
Maze! Merrill, Ruth Simes Morgan, Martin 
Ornitz, Henry Otto, Paula Collins Preller, 
Delano Proctor, DVM '42, Richard Shotwell, 
MS '54, Robert Ullrich, Gus Vollmer, UCE '44, 
and Donald Walsemann, BS '47. 

Gus Vollmer's great Milk .Punch party, with 
all the fixin's., was the usual high point on Friday, 
and die Class Notes chorus entertained. Other 
Rewlion events included delicious dinners (with 
President Emeritus Frank Rh.odes attending 
Thursday night), the fun luncheons at Bailey 
Hall, the class picture, the Savage Club show, and 
a great swing trio that got many up and dancing 
at the big Saturday dinner. The Olin Lecture by 
Prof. Jim Bell of the Astronomy department on 
the past, present, and future of space exploration, 
was outstanding, and other events included a 
Chimes concert, the Cornell Glee Club and Cho
rus concerts, and the State of the University 
address by President David Skorton. 

Our class Tradition scholar, Architecture stu
dent Katy O'Regan '08, attended die Thmsday 
reception. She'll be working on preservation of 
landmarks in New York State this summer. The 
classes of '32, '37, and '47 also attended this 
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reception. Virginia Bauer and husband Robert 
'40 made a huge contribution to a building on 
North Campus. Chris Steinman Foltman of 
Ithaca sent Liz the May 1942 issue of the Cornell 
Alumni News telling of the coming activities of 
the new graduates, mostly WVvlfenlistees. 

Jean Pardee Cole (Chesterfield, MO) called 
to say that the long flight ruled out reunion for 
her. We agreed that flying cross-country alone 
with multiple changes is very hard for folks like 
us. She enjoys all the varied activities at her 
Friendship Village retirement home and would 
love to hear from you. Bi.LI and Betty Webster 
(Little Rock, AR) were unable to attend rew1ion, 
but "were with everyone in the spirit of'Balls
Balls-Balls' till the end:' Bill is still associated with 
the United Methodist Foundation. They cele
brated their 65th anniversary with Glenn Miller 
music and their family. Lynn Timmerman 
(Boynton Beach, FL) regrets that a broken hip 
keeps him from getting around much anymore, 
so he too missed reunion and seeing everyone. 

A personal note: Did you ever experience 
anaphylaxis? lt is an allergic shock. I had one that 
ended in a rush to the emergency room in a fire
ma n's medic van. As a result I learned that my 
collapse was not caused by s0111ethi11g that I am 
aUergic to. My doctor called it a phenomenon 
that occurs every day to lots of people. So it 
seems to me that everyone should carry Benadryl 
pills-they can take one if they get any symp
toms such as hives, itchy hands, swollen tongue, 
etc. I had three hours during which I could have 
taken a pill, had .Iknown what was happening to 
me. Liz had this phenomenon happen to her 
man)' years ago and she still carries Benadryl in 
case of a reoccurrence. Another good thing I 
learned is that getting a dog for your child may 
help reduce childhood allergies. 

Ruth Simes Morgan sadly reports the pass
ing of her husband Rex '39. Ruth continues her 
great golf games twice a week and served as the 
nominating chair for Reunion. Sadly we note the 
passing of Frank Abbott, MPA '49 (Boulder, 
CO), a leader in state a11d regional higher edu
cation cooperation. Tom Flanagan (Norwich, 
NY) wrote of the passing of Robert Edmunds, 
also of Norwich. "Bob w,1s a Delta and a Chem 
Eng, on the ski team, and in ROTC. His grand
father was one of the famous professors of geol
ogy at Cornell, Ralph Tarr. Bob and l grew very 
close in our last few years. After his wife died we 
played a lot of golf. He was a veteran of the 
Army Corps of Engineers, spending most of his 
time in Alaska. He will be missed by this com
munity, where he was extremely active." 

Please keep in iouch. I'd appreciate any of 
your impressions of Reunion, especially if l left 
you off the list! ❖ Carol)'TI Evans Finneran, 
carolynfinn@comcast.net; tel., (253) 625-6618. 

47
Summer 2007! Reunion has 
come and gone-and for me 
there are many warm memories. 
I hope for others, too. The 

weather was perfect. We were a gathering of 
al most I 00 wonderft~ persons: 58 classmates, 12 
members of other classes, and 27 other guests, 
including, of course, some non-Cornell spouses 

and some of our children. I am always delighted 
to see friends from long ago. Some have not 
come back regularly, some have come seldom, 
and a few had never reuned before. It was also 
great to visit with people I didn't know well 
before, and ro talk with the offspring, all inter
esting adults in their own right. With them as 
examples of the next generation, we did well. 

The Statler was our headquarters (we are 
now considered old enough for that grand site) 
and where we gathered and dined. Thursday 
evening started in the Statler Ballroom with a 
gathering of returnees from the '60s and '70s. 
After a socializing time, President Skorton greeted 
us and delighted all by stepping off the dais and 
taking his wife, Robin Davisson, into his arms and 
dancing. They gave us an informal, happy start 
for the weekend. The piano music for their dance 
was supplied by our treasured pianist George 
Giroux, who was with us again for the weekend 
with his wife Mary EUen. George had no idea that 
he was playing for our Cornell president and was 
certainly surprised when he learned. 

On Friday morning we gathered in the Olin 
and Kroch libraries (to us the new library on the 
s.ite where Boardman used to stand) for a program 
offered just for our class by university archivist 
Elaine Engst, MA '72. We met the interim univer
sity librarian Anne Kenney, who talked to us of 
the works and needs of the operation, and then 
Elaine showed us the treasures they have of Cor
nell from its beginning and through the yea.rs. It 
was interesting, and she even used a page from 
our 40th Reunion yearbook. She would like us 
to send them any diaries or scrapbooks or other 
memorabilia. Barbara "Bimby" Everitt Bryant 
had actually already done that-she had kept a 
wonderful scrapbook. 

Last fall, our class officers planned to put 
reunion gi~ money toward the library's Daily 
Sun digitization project for the issues from our 
time at Cornell-July 1943 through June 1947. 
We received enough to do that-thank you! We 
then thought of our special program because the 
libraries arc certainly bigger and different from 
our time. My daughter Beth Anderson '80, head 
of the Library Advisory Council, helped me by 
contacting the proper people and helping set it 
up. By a strange coincidence we worked with a 
woman who was also called Beth Anderson
veq' confusing for all concerned. But my Beth 
and the library's 13eth were very helpful and won
derful to work with. [ thank them both. 

Some months before reunion, classmate 
Dan Belknap called to say that, among his col
lected stuff, he had found a copy of the very first 
"General Announcement of Cornell University" 
and wondered what to do with it. Since I was 
already plan □ ingthe library event, I asked him 
ro send it to me. Beth called Elaine, who said she 
would be delighted to have it, and at the e11_d of 
our progran1, l presented the publication to the 
library, giving proper credit to Dan. The booklet 
is a treasure, telling of the first departments and 
programs, admission requirements, fees, and 
more. Our thanks to )'OU, Dan. 

We had Friday and Saturday lunches at Bar
ton, where we could sit and visit. Friday's dinner 
was informal, and president Pete Schwarz, BEE 
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'46, held a class meeting, thanking people who 
helped us, particularly Ray Fox, PhD '56, for the 
lovely flowers and table centerpieces. We then 
elected officers after Pete offered a slate and 
Herb Brin berg asked for vohmteers. The results: 
Pete will continue as president, and Margi 
Newell Mitchell, BS HE '46, and Barlow Ware 
will share the vice presidengr. Jay Milner willbe 
treasurer, Sylvia Kianoff Shain volunteered ro 
share this column writing with me, and Margi 
Mitchell and Herb Brinberg volunteered to be 
reunion chairs. 

Saturday night's dinner was again in the 
Statler Ballroom, and we were entertained with 
George's playing and the singing of Cairuga's 
Waiters, a group of alums from the '50s. Rosa 
and Frank Rhodes were our special guests, and 
he gave us a warm talk, telling us he knows and 
understands us and the times and circumstances 
of Cornell and the world when we were students. 
Other special guests were Mary Berens '74 and 
husband Pm1l Feeney, my editor Adele Robinene, 
and Deanna Quvus St. Dea is of Alumni House, 
whose able work helped create this reunion. 

Later, at ComeUiana Night, our class was rec
ognized for breaking the record for a 60th Reunion 
for Cayuga Society members: 72. Credit goes to 
Margi Mitchell. I was glad about aU who came, 
and sorry about those not there. I think we aU 
were pleased and happy just to be able to be there 
and to e.xperience the friendship and warmth. ❖ 

Arlie Williamson Anderson, 238 Dorchester Rd., 
Rochester, NY 14610; e-mail, ar1ie47@aol.com. 

52 
So, 55th Reunions are ho-hum ... 
After all, who goes? WeU, they're 
not ho-hum in our case. We had a 
good weekend with good weather. 

Joy Rees Hoffman and Bob Chabon, MEd '55, 
reunion chairs, did a great job of keeping us 
moving, educated, and entertained, for which 
they deserved and received many tl1,1.nks. There 
were old friends, witl1 whom we did not get lo 
spend nearly enough time; some new ones; and, 
for me, a chance to connect faces with some of 
the names I write about. 

After Friday's class picture-taking, we had 
lunch at Duffield Hall, and said thank-you and 
farewell to our 2002-07 class officers: Tom 
Foulkes and Jan Hofman McCulloch, co-presi
dents; Gordon Williams, VP; Trudy Serby 
Gildea, secretary; Jack Carpenter, treasurer; Carl 
Gortzig, historian; Paul and Polly Prine Her
man, co-webmastcrs; Don Follett and Carol 
Winter Mund, co-CorneU Fund reps; and, of 
course, Joy and Bob, rew1ion co-chairs. All have 
done a good job. How good? We set records for a 
55th Reunion: attendance-l59 classmates, 252 
total; and fundraising-500 donors, 48 percent 
participation, more than 4.5 million raised. 

At that lunch, we elected and welcomed our 
new officers: Paul Blanchard and Joy Rees Hoff
man, co-presidents; Judy Calhoun Schurnrnn, 
VP; Jan Hofman McCulloch, secretary; Jack Car
penter, treasurer; Richard Davis, webmaster; Jean 
Thompson Cooper and Alan Rose, Cornell Fund 
reps; and Terry, JD '56, and Dori Croz.ier War
ren, co-reunion chairs. I will continue as your 
class correspondent. Just keep that news coming. 
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Finally, thanks to Jane Kiely Davis, who beauti
li.illy filled a somewhat thankless job, nominating 
committee chair. 

Some highlights: the performance of Cayu
ga's Waiters, c. 1952, at Friday's luncheon; the 
class and Olin lectu.res; the collections at the 
Johnson Art Museum; the dinners and cocktail 
parties, most especially the one at the stunning 
new facility at Sapsucker Woods-thank you, 
Imogene Powers Johnson; the late evening (weU, 
late for us) songfests at Mews Hall-thank you, 
Tom Foulkes and others. TI1ere was much, much 
more. Typical of the weekend, I received this at 
home from Stephen Tauber. "Reunion can be 
not merely enjoyable, but also informative: 59 
years after arriving at Cornell as freshmen, Bar
bara Gale Wood and l discovered that we grad
uated from the same high school (Classical High 
School, Springfield, MA). We both remember 
another Classical High graduate in our Cornell 
class, the late Lewis Schaeneman, but we never 
met each other while students:' 

Many people were taking pictures. Rich Davis, 
Olll' new webmaster. plans to try new things; more 
about that later. For now, he could use pictures. So 
send your jpegs to rkd@perfdev.com. If you do it, 
Rich can add them to the class Web page. Have a 
look and see what else you might add: hnp://class 
of! 952.alumni.cornell.edu. 

Here'sa little news from the mailbag, mostly 
from last fall. Elaine Rose Ruderman, San Diego, 
CA, made a trip in September 2006 to the fjords 
and the Arctic Circle, which she said was breath
takingly beautiful. Prof. Bernard ''Bud" Stanton 
'49 and wife Lara were also part of the group of 
adventurers. Elaine's new volunteer job is teach
ing ballroom dancing to fifth graders, and she is 
"having a ball." M. Carr Ferguson, LLB '54, 
Lakeville, CT, is senior counsel at Davis Polk & 
Wardwell and teaches at NYU and the U.of San 
Diego,falland spring. Recently, he writes, "I have 
been retraining myself from work habits to fam
ily-centered focus:' which includes golf, lawn 
bowling, biking, and "cultivating 11 grandchil
dren." Ken Tunnell, West Chester, PA, was at 
reuJ1ion, but he had written to say that he vol
unteered with the Chester County Boy Scout 
Council, played tennis and golf, was interested in 
red wine, and had two great trips in summer '06 
to the Dalmatian Coast and Vietnam. 

Gerald and Shirley Read are both retired 
teachers. They have six children, J 4 grandchil
dren, and four great-grandchildren. TI1ey divide 
their time between Bradenton, FL.and Pratts
burgh, NY,and they travel. Gerry was pleasantly 
surprised to receive a note at Christmas from his 
Kline Road roommate Pete Schonenberg, a 
retired Navy Commander who lives in the Seat
tJearea. Judith K.redelBrown, Rochester, Ml, is 
still teaching anthropology at Oakland U.and still 
lapping the universil)' pool. Judy writes, "lam 
now the oldest member of the Oakland U. fac
ulty.f enjoy the teaching and loathe the electronic 
takeover of the 'paperless university.'" 

Ted Castner, Pittsford, NY, is retired from U. 
of Rochester but remains active in condensed 
matter physics research in semiconductors. Last 
July, he attended the lnt'l Conference on the 
Physics of Semiconductors in Vienna. He and wife 
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Emily followed that up with a two-week Elder
hostel from St. Petersburg 10 Moscow. After Octo
ber 15,Richard "Max" Bosshardt will be liviog in 
Nevada City, CA. He had been a long-term resi
dent of Switzerland, where he was a certified tax 
con ultant and periodically taught MBA advanced 
courses in Swiss business schools. On the board, 
he was a founding member of the Cornell Club 
of Switzerland. No more room for news. More 
next time. ❖ Joan Boffa Gaul, 7 Colonial Place, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15232; c-mail,joangaul@mac.com. 

Beautiful blue skies, a warm 
breeze, and friendly faces greeted 
the Thursday arrivals at our 50th5 7 .Reunion last June. DoriGoudsmit 

Albert and Paul Gladstone, reunion co-chairs, 
had worked tireless!)' for the past year to ensure 
that this "classact" was a Success. Betty Starr King 
and her committee, including Connie Santagato 
Hosterman, were well organized to distribute our 
registration materials as the student clerks checked 
us in. The majority of the more than 500 atteo
dees 5tayed at C:ourt Hall, a fairly new dt)rn1 just 
be)'ond Balch Hall. Marj Nelson Smart was han
dling ticket requests from LeeSeely-Brown Parker 
and Mary Hobbie Berkelman, among others, for 
the Savage Club performance. As I headed off to 
Goldwin Smith I ran into Joe '56, MBA '58, and 
Sue DeRosay Henninger, splendidly attired in 
Cornell colors of red and white on their way to the 
Frank H.T. Rhodes lecture on the life and legacy 
of Ezra Cornell. Others at the lecture included 
Bobbie Reddeo Leamer, Shirley Besemer !tin, 
Adele Petrillo Smart, Joan Jeremiah Reusswig, 
and Jan Charles Lurz. A reception followed at the 
Kroch Library, where ll1ere is a marvelous exhi
bition celebrating Ezra's 200th birthda)'· 

It was a short walk to the Sage Hall Atrium 
and the opening act-a wine tasting reception 
arranged by Charlie Parker, BME '59, and his 
committee. Marcia Wishengrad Metzger, JD '60, 
saw to it that we all had our special wine glasses, 
engraved with the class logo and ours to keep as 
a souvenir. Sampling the wines of the Finger 
L,kes region were a number of Judys: Judy Madi
gan Burgess, Judy Tischler Rogers, part of a huge 
California contingent, Judy Lund Biggs, and Judy 
Bird, making her first reunion ever, thanks to the 
urging of Judy Richter Levy,LLB'59, and yours 
truly. Another first-timer was Norma McClellan 
Shehan, who had come with Sue Hitz Magnu
son and Ela Oudheusden Shacklett. Anita Wis
brun Morrison was dressed in her '57 vest and 
weighted down with all her nametag buttons 
collected through many a reunion. Mimi Hester 
Ridgley was pleased with the great weather, hav
ing experienced the cold reunion weekend last 
year for the Class of '56. Barbara Baltzel Burton, 
Sally Blake Lavery, Linda Wellman Stansfield, 
and Barbara Ress Rotenberg chatted with old
time friends from campus days. 

Thursday night's buffet dinner was held in 
die main tent next to the dorm. Anabel Stresino 
Leigh had flown in from Dallas and was cele
brating her retirement, which had occurred the 
Frida)' before reunion. Phillis Ferguson Watter
worth wasplanning a visit to Maine after reunion 
before heading back to Mill Valley,CA. 

Sunny skies appeared again for Friday's break
fast and a chance for classmates to casually min
gle. Carol Gibson Worthington, who lives outside 
of Sacramento, was attending her fi.rst reunion 
and had convinced Lydia Ebel Andersen to be 
her roommate. Jane Lueck Talmage was also at 
her first reunion and had a chance to visit with 
Roxanna Urquhart Phillips, a Risley corridor
mate freshman year. Sue Westin Pew had come 
to campus a fewdays earl)' so that she and Dick 
'55 could attend die CAU seminar on ll1e Pulpit 
and the Public in America. Tom '56 and Marilyn 
Way Merryweather headed off to the featured 
event for Friday morni11g, a class-sponsored 
forum with panel members Frank Rhodes and 
Prof. Don Greenberg '55, PhD '68, discussing 
the university of the future. Tbe mixed doubles 
teni1is tournament was also held Friday 111orn
Lng and was won by Joan Reinberg Macmillan 
and Phil Monroe. They beat a couple from the 
Class of '67. So much for youth over experience! 
As more classmates arrived on Friday, including 
Edna Carroll Skoog and Barbara Haglund 
Schlerf. others made their way to ll1e All Alu1m1i 
Lunch held in Barton Hall. Among ll1ose at the 
'57 tables were Beth Ames Swartz, Flo Bloch 
Farkas, Sue Sekellick Slauer, Wendy Spencer 
Knauer, and Olga Duntuch Krell, BArch '58. 

Space allotment rum1ing out. Reunion wrap
up to be continued in the Nov/Dec issue. Sta)' 
tuned. ❖ Judith Reusswig. 19 Seburn Dr., Bluff
ton, SC 29909; e-mail, JCReuss@aol.com. 

For two days and nights before our class 
reunion started, 19 Delta Upsilon brothers gath
ered at the Taughannock foils lnn for retelling of 
old stories (aU true) and catching up on what we 
had been up to for the last 50 years. Aswill1 great 
friendships, we fell into conversation as though 
wehad talked yesterday, although in some cases 
there had been a SO-year interval. 

Of the att.endees at reunion, none traveled a 
more intriguing route than Milt Kogan, former 
basketball captain and current doctor/actor. You 
may remember Milt's exposure on "Barney 
Miller,""Kojak:'"The Rockford Files;' and "Quin
cy;'in addition to the mo,~e Lucky/Adywith Burt 
Re)'llolds,15other films, and more than 20() com
mercials. Milt left CorneU after his junior year to 
go directly to med school. After hereceived his 
MD, he wound up in Hollywood, but has prac
ticed medicine of various sorts in Los Angeles and 
around the world, thePeace Corps inSouth Africa 
being one of hisstops. When hisdaughter Millay 
'06 graduated from the Hotel school last year, she 
reminded her father that she was the only Ivy 
League graduate in the family. This, and urging 
from wife Susan, prompted Milt (with Susan and 
dog and cat) to relocate to Ithaca for this year's 
spring term to complete his degree in the Ag col
lege. fn the ultimate time warp, he attended his 
50th Reunion two weeks after graduation. 

I want to second Judy Reusswig's comment 
praising Dori Goudsmit Albert, Paul Gladstone, 
.ind Bet!)' Starr King, among many others, for 
their tireless and outstanding work in preparing 
for reunion for many months so that the week
end could go so smoothly. In the seemingly 
seamless three-plus days, r caught up with so 
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many classmates that my senior memory may be 
responsible for a few gaps. It was wonderful to 
sec Art Boland, .MD '61, and Cy Benson visiting 
at the Friday class dinner. They looked as though 
they could tighten up the chinstraps and resume 
their football careers. The celebration of the '57 
crew highlighted the dinner, and the)' too looked 
completely seaworthy. Their rendition of"Strokc 
- Stroke - Stroke" was sogood that the)' might not 
have to depend on their day jobs in the future. 

Bob Staley, MBA '59, retired from but advis
ing Emerson Electric, lives in Scottsdale, AZ,but 
has a farm in Indiana where he raises llama and 
buffalo. Clayt Chapman now lives in Bluffton 
(Hilton Head}, SC. Carl Schwarz still resides in 
v\lashington, having given up some of his law 
practice to concentrate on NYC restaurant hours 
(inside story). Dick Peterson, involved for many 
years with Ski Country Colorado, now resides in 
Durango and has a second home south of Tuc
son. Billand Carolyn Goldcame from Brooklyn, 
where Bill still runs Excalibur Bronze Sculpture 
Foundr)', working in various forms of artwork 
and historic lightiJ1g. Recent projects include 
Grand Central Station and the main reading 
room of the New York Public Library. If you want 
to have a glass or two of wine and pla)' golf, Don 
Wudtke, BArch '58, can take care of both wishes, 
owni.ng a golf course in the Napa Valley. 

I had the pleasure of sitting next to Jackie 
and Brad Howes at the Barton Hall lunch of Fri
da)'; Brad is still very active i.n Greensboro, NC, 
tennis circles. Joe '56, MBA'58, and Sue DeRosay 
Henninger seemed to be in several places at once. 
l got to spend some time with Joe and Stew 
Maurer. It took the efforts of both Stew and me 
to succeedJoe as basketball co-managers. Stew 
spent many )'ears in the hotel busi11ess and now 
lives in Lexington, SC. Another Lexington {VA) 
resident is Paul Miller, having moved there sev
ernl years ago from Chicago and the executive 
recruiu11ent business. 

I regret to report the death of Andrew 
Campbell '53, BA '58, known to most as Drew. 
I will elaborate on his life in the next issue, and 
will endeavor to report on more reunion activi
ties, which space does not permit this time. ❖ 
John Seiler, 221 St. Matthews Ave., Louisville, 
KY 40207; e-mail, suitcase2@aol.com. 

62 
This .Reunion Recap is brought 
to you with the assistance of Vic 
Ericson, Evelyn Eskin, and Cathy 
Van Buren Bomberger, who have 

very ably filled in for your absent correspondent. 
Reunions at Cornell are always too short. 

Our 45th from June 7-10 was no exception. Just 
as the party got rolling, it was time to leave Ithaca 
and the friends, new and old, as well as the beau
tiful campus that keeps drawing us back. from 
Thursday's reception and dinner in Duffield Hall 
to the farewell brunch, the Reunion Committee 
did a fantastic job of keeping all 208 of us in the 
'62 contingent entertained, intellectuall)' stimu
lated, and well-fed. Classmate Robert Rudko, 
PhD '67, even had a hole-in-one at the Reun.ion 
Golf Tournament! 

Dinner al Duffield on Thursday was deli
cious, with Polynesian foods and decorations, 

and we were honored to have President David 
Skorton welcome us and share his thoughts. On 
Friday morning, Walter LaFcber took time from 
his recent retirement to lead us on an enLighten
ing 45-plus-)'e11r tour of history from the Bay of 
Pigs to Iraq. Speaking for one hour without a sin
gle note, Prof. LaFeber reviewed what was known 
then and what we know now about key events, 
including the Bay of Pigs, the Cuban Missile Cri
sis, and the Vietnam War. He talked extensively 
about the Cold War and its impact on today's 
policy and international issues. It was an hour 
filled with insights and personal perspectives that 
ended with a standing ovation. 

The North Campus Townhouses provided 
comfortable and spacious lodging, with two bed
rooms and a bath upstairs and living space down
stairs. Class venues included the aforementioned 
Duffield Hall, named after our very own Dave 
Duffield, MBA '64, the new and wonderful Hans 
Betl1e House on West Campus {former!)' the U
Halls),the Bioscience Center, and the Statler. Top
ics of conversation, always interesting during 
reunions, included the usual: children and gnU1d
children (i.e., where are they and how many), and 
downsizing: surprisingly, many of our classmates 
are either deciding to sta)' in their too-big house 
or adding on to it! 

As always, there was no shortage of mental 
stimulation. Prof. Jim Bell gave the Olin Lecture 
on the subject of tl1e next 50 years of space explo
ration and kept everyone awake and interested
even the non-scientists among us-with his very 
accessible talk and wonderful visuals. Ted Lowi 
and Joel Silbey sparred, in their inimitable style, 
on the topic "What Kind of President Will We 
Elect in 2008?"President Skorton emphasized 
sustainability in his State of the University ad
dress, delivered in the newly renovated and now 
air-conditioned Baile)' Hall. Paul '60 and Helen 
Rabinowitz Anbindcr's fabulous collection of 
Japanese lacquered boxes was on ex.hibit at the 
Johnson Art Museum, and our class had a spe
cial tour of this fascinating collection. 

Writes Vic, "From the lectures to the concerts 
to the sorority and fraternity receptions to just 
wandering around a campus that is at once fumil
iar and strange because of d1e many new buildings 
that have become the new Cornell, our 45th Re
union was a most rewarding and memorable expe
rience. I came away proud to be part of the old 
and new Cornell. Walter LaFeber was right about 
the Cornell experience, both in 1962 and in 2007." 

Classmates looked great. There was much talk 
about retirement, growing and extended families, 
travel, and, yes, remembrances of those no longer 
with us, People are giving back in a wonderful vari
ety of ways-Jon, MBA '67, and LizHinebauch 
gutting houses in New Orleans with a church 
group, for example-and fu1ding new and excit
ing ventures--Bob '61, B.ME '66, arid Midge Lorig 
leventryimporting quinoa from Ecuador, an out
growth of their Peace Corps trip some years ago. 

The Class of '62 Reception Friday at the Bio
technology Building, which included some excel
lent appetizers, was followed by a gala dinner 
dance at the Statler. Many kicked up their heels 
to the music of the popular Backtalk Band. Sat
urda)"s picnic lunch at the Johnson Art Museum 
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tent featured entertainment by the Hangovers, 
and tbat was followed b)' the class photo. The 
evening cocktail reception and buffet dinner at 
the Bethe House featured dishes from Italian, 
Indian, and Asian cuisines. Kudos to Kelly Gould 
Behan for wonderful culinary options, 110 lines, 
and healthy cuisine at every meal. Frank Quirk, 
MBA '64, nominations chair, annow1eed the slate 
of officers, which was accepted with appreciation. 

We can't say enough thank-yous to Ruth 
Zimmerman Bleylcr and her great comminee 
for providing us once again with a spectacular 
Reunion Weekend. And the best news of all is 
that tl1cy're aU re-upping for the S0th! First-time 
retmer Joel Sundh.olm summed it all up in a note 
to Ruth: «Iwant to thank you and all the people 
who worked, planned, and made Reunion a great 
success. This was my first return for a reunion and 
I found it to be well organized and replete with a 
variety of interesting activities. Keep me on the 
list.I am willing to contact classmates for the next 
reunion!" Put June 2012 on your calendar now! 
❖ Jan McClayton Crites, 9420 NE17th St., Cl)'de 
Hill, WA 98004;e-mail, jmcSO@cornell.edu. 

It was the best of reunions. For 
once the weather cooperated. You 
could sit outside tl1e tents and not67 get wet. Dinner Saturday under 

the magnificent atrium of the still-new (to us) 
Duffield Hall was merely the culmination of a 
fantastic four-day return to CorncU. 

High points were the class picnic by the Plan
tations lake, wid1 the Class Notes singing and 80· 
something-year-old class guest Ned Harkness, 
Cornell's coach of all coaches, announcing his 
recent marriage; the Saturday morning forum fea
turing Harvard professor Claudia Goldin on the 
pivotal generation ( us) and psychologist David 
Brandt on mastering change; or perhaps the 
Reunion Run (class VP Judy Silverman Kaunnan 
beating the 45-minute mark) or the Reunion Row 
{I spotted Chris Wtl]jams aud Eric Loberg of our 
championship lightweight crew at the beer tents). 

Yet what was most commented on was the 
atmosphere or spirit-relaxed, enjoying tl1e sun, 
meeting classmates who hadn't appeared for the 
first 40 years of retmions ... Ron Childress 
(Columbia, SC), Chap Colucci (Eden Prairie, 
MN), Gene Goldenberg (Chevy Chase, MD), and 
John Haywood (Silver Spring, MD) were four. And 
Bill Giezendanner from San Diego, too-at least 
I think he was. In any case, it had been a while. 

Some hit the traditional events. Earl)'arrivals 
Thursday enjoyed a rejuvenated Savage Club 
show; those who dared to brave the one storm 
Friday night heard the Glee Club and Chorus 
(Mel Richards held up the '67 banner in both); 
and President Emeritus Frank Rhodes lectured 
on the applicability of Ezra Cornell's educational 
vision (he was for it and called it "unfinished 
business"). Others found plenty of non-tradi
tional happenings: Astronomy professor Jin1 Bell's 
pictures of the Mars Rover in his lecture "Post
cards From the Solar System"; re-dedication, led 
by senior-)'ear president Martin Gold, of '67's 
memorial plaque at the site of the Res Club fire 
where nine, iJ1Cluding '67's Anne Catherine 
McCormic, perished ("Placement of this plaque 
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today, 40 years after their tragic deaths, will let 
them, and all others, know that they are remem
bered"); and in case you hadn't noticed, even a 
ceremony for the return of Lipchitz's Song of the 
Vowelsto its perch outside Uris libe. Most of us 
hadn't known it had been gone. 

Our host at Alice Cook House, Prof. Ross 
Brann, strove to explain the Middle East politi
cal picture to us, and trustee chairman Peter 
Meinig '61 somehow managed to forget the '67 
stars of that championship hockey team. It was 
good to see Jane (Wallace) '68 and Prof. Reeve 
"Ting'' Vanneman, with the indomitable Bill 
Vanneman '31 once more add.ing an extra 
lagniappe to the festivities. 

"Back to the Sixties!" writes Phyllis Bell Jonas 
(Atlantic Beach, NY; phyllisjbj@aol.com). "Jt's been 
a long time since we were undergraduates, bLtt the 
sheer joy, the sense of purpose, the 'let your hair 
down' feeli1ig of those years has never left me. 
Cornell is always with me and reunion gives me 
a chance to delight in my youth again and again!" 

Kathy Jassem (Cherry Hill,NJ; potatchip@ 
yahoo.com) is VP/portfolio manager, equitie~ at 
Sturdivant & Co. and made it back to reunion 
for the first time in years. She'd like to hear from 
Susan Klein. Ivan Blum, MBA '69 (Southbury, 
CT; iblum@us.ibm.com) advises that Phi Sigma 
Delta of '67 is holding its "first (and 40th year) 
reunion" on Friday, Sept. 28 at the Cornell Club
New York. ❖ Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th St. 
NW, Washington, DC 20008; e-mail, rhoffman@ 
erols.com. 

72 The first thing we want to do is 
extend a hearty welcome to Carol 
Fein Ross, our newest class corre
spondent. Carol joins Gary Rubin 

and me in reporting the exploits of our classmates 
and their families. Carol's firstcolumn will appear 
in the 11~1 issue of this magazine. Welcome, Carol. 

Our 35th Reunion is history: Over 200 class
mates and guests arrived on campus for a week
end of fun, reconnecting with old friends, and 
meeting new ones. Reunion co-chairs Nancy 
Roistacher and Deidre Courtney-Batson, MA 
'75, cl.id a super job in planning the weekend, and 
while we were .having a great time, Nancy and 
Deidre spent their weekend running from event 
to event making sure that everything came off 
smoothly. Upon our arrival on Thursday, the 
highly efficient staff of student clerks helped us 
ltnload our cars and transport our belongings to 
HQ-Carl Becker House-which is about 100 
yards from University Avenue. We registered in 
air-cond.itionedcomfort(imagine, air-cond.itioned 
dorms), picked up our black, zipper-front "hood
ies" with our class logo on the chest, and tl1e stu
dents helped deliver our luggage to our rooms. 

The reunion events officially started with the 
buffet supper in the dining haU/low1ge of Becker 
House (the "Hospitality Suite"). Jt was tasty and 
was supplemented by a wine tasting courtesy of 
Dave Peterson '79 and the Cayuga Wine Trail's 
Swedish Hill Winery. During dinner, we had 
pleasant conversation with several people, includ
ing Dianne Gwynne Berger, BS '71, who is an 
educator in Swarthmore, PA, and Ann Freedman 
Spoont, who now lives in Florida. Kate Wa.its told 
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stories of her experiences as a Grand Champion 
on "Jeopardy:' Kate teaches at Tulsa U. in Okla
homa and was informing the liberals at the table 
about the conservative nature of the state of Okla
homa. We mel JuliaKosowGrosberg, who told us 
of her preparations for the Alumni Tennis Tour
nament the following morning. (The next day 
Tulia told us that she and her first-time doubles 
partner won the first set, but then lost to a dou
bles team that appeared to have actually played 
together before-hardly seems fair!) After dinner, 
we were treated to delicious ice cream from the 
Cornell Dairy while a.group of former Cl.eeClub 
members, including Bill Toffey and George Gull, 
did an outstanding job of entertaining us with a 
selection of traditional Cornell songs. 

Several of my Alpha Chi Rho fraternity 
brothers attended the festivities. Wes Schulz, ME 
'73. flewin from Houston, where he is a nuclear 
engineer; Bruce McGeoch, ME '73, and spouse 
Cyndy journeyed from Burlington, VT; Tony 
Provenzano, MD '76,and wife Elizabeth drove 
up from Westchester Cow1ty; and Larry Baum 
and wife Trudy made the trip from their lovely 
home on thewest side of Cayuga Lake. Gerry 
Roehm '69, BS Ag '72, flew in from Colorado, 
where he is enjoying reti.rement after a career as 
a biologist with the US Dept. of the l.nterior Fish 
and Wildlife Service. 

Early Friday morning I played in the Alumni 
Golf Tournament in a foursome with Tony 
Provenzano, Bruce McGeoch, and David Alex
ander, JD'72. David isan attorney from Buffalo 
who also practices in Florida and Ontario. The 
four of us tried, with limited success, 10 tame the 
course, with Ton)' having a string of five con
secutive pars at one point in the round. Eugene 
Borrelli,ME '73, and wife Donna also played in 
the tournament. 

Friday evening's events started "~th a cocktail 
dinner reception at the Stra.ight Memorial Room 
and Terrace. The food wasdelicious and we were 
treated to a delightfttl perfom1ance by After Eight, 
a female a cappeUa group. From the Terrace we 
watched a thunderstorm front move in from the 
west, driving us inside when it hit. Unfortunately, 
because of the continuous drizzle through the 
night, not many people ventured out to the tents. 
However, we were still awake in our suite at 11 :30 
and decided to phone Bob Tausek in Philadel
phia. Since Bob was not able to make Reunion, 
Wes, Gerry Roehm, a11d I decided to bring the 
reunion to Bob and harass him for not attending. 

Saturday morning I headed out early for the 
Alumni BasebaU Game, trying not to wake the 
others in mysuite.Jhad a quick break.fast in the 
lounge with Gerry and David Levinson. David 
works for Lockheed Martin in Silicon Valley, CA 
(next door to Moffett field where I work for 
NASA).The baseball gan1e,held on the redesigned 
Hoy Field and organized by the legendary coach 
Ted Thoren, is an annual event to raise funds for 
tl1e Big Red basebaU team. Joe Meo and 1 played 
on the White team, while Don Jean, MBA '73, 
and Fred Hoge, MBA '77, were assigned to the 
Gniys. Matt Sampson, who l was told is a news 
anchor on the Westchester County Cable TV sta
tion, attended the game, but was not able to play. 
We had a great time and no one got hurt. By the 

way, we did NOT play softball. It was fast-pitch 
baseball, just like the major leagues ... although 
with a few exceptions-like a pitcher of beer to 
share during pre-game warm-ups and a Mar
gru·ita machine in front of the dugout during the 
game. (Hey, it's five o'clock somewhere.) 

Saturday evening, Cornell president David 
Skorton addressed the classat the reception in 
the Dean's Gardens on the Ag Quad. Eventually 
weassembled for the classphoto before trekking 
across the Quad to the. nillium Dining Room in 
Kennedy Hal.I. While we enjoyed the excellent 
meal, we were entertained by the Hangovers, fea
turing the son of class membership cl1air Bonnie 
Brier.After dinner, many of uswalked to the tent 
parties. Jt was a lovely evening to be outdoors and 
it was clear that everyone was having a great tin1c. 

After brunch in the Becker House dining 
room on Sunday morning, we said our good
byes to our friends and classmates, checked out 
of the dorm, and bid fareweU to our beloved alma 
mater for another five years. As the view of the 
Uris Librar)' tower grew smaller in the rearview 
mirror of my rental car. I reflected on a fabulous 
weekend and mentally started making travel 
plans for our 40th Reunion in 2012. 

Remember, Gary, Carol, and l depend on 
YOU to send us news about yourself and family. 
Send news to: ❖ Alex Barna, ab478@cornell. 
edu; Carol Fein Ross, hilltop80@aol.com; or 
Gary Rubin, glrubin@aol.com. 

7 7 
Are we there yet? Are we there yet? 
Are you SURE this is it?!For many 
of the 193 of us who attended our 
30th Reuruon this past June, it was 

our firsttime returning to campus since 1977. And 
so many things were differeni. For those of us 
who got our workouts huffing and puffing up 
Libe Slope from West Campus, North Campus it
self was a "strange new world." Cranes and open 
spaces gaped where the Thurston Avenue bridge 
once stood. And dorm living was somewhat dif
ferent than we remembered, although meeting our 
"suite" mates produced less anxiety than meeting 
our roommates, lo those many years ago. 

Thursday evening saw more than a few "mini
reunions" among fraternity brothers and sorority 
sisters and classmates of all stripes, and quite a few 
new acquaintances were made. A visit to the Sav
age Club concert brought together alumni both 
young and old to sing the Alma Mater and «Give 
My Regards to Davy." There was also a formal 
reunion of Ca)'uga's Waitei:s on stage, and later, in 
the Class of '77 HQ in the Robert Purcell Com
munity Center, I spied a mini-reunion of some 
Class of '77 Waiters practicing the old harmonies. 

Friday brought more classmates, including 
some "old bands" who had attended earlier re
unions. Attendance for our 30th didn't break 
records, but it did put us in the top ten for all 
30th reunion classes thus far. 

Jim Bell did an outstanding job as the Olin 
lecture speaker. His taUc, "Postcards from the Solar 
System: The Next 50 Years of Space," included 
aJ11azing photos, history, and prognostications 
about space ex-ploration. Sure beat watching "Star 
Trek" reruns back in the da)'. It may have been Jim's 
talk that moved many or us to make a pilgrimage 
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in the evenings to the Fuertes Observatory to see 
Jupiter's moons and other heavenly bodies. 

Back on Earth-on campus, to be more 
exact-the number of new buildings that had 
sprouted up was amazing to see for those who 
hadn't been back since 1977. Our own Randy 
Lacey, MCE '99, gave a tour of the new Life Sci
ences building that is in progress. And Friday 
night brought a fabulous reception and dinner in 
the new Duffield Hall on the Engineering Quad. 
(On a tour earlier in the day, one current Engi
neering student remarked that you can get to all 
the other EDgineering buildings without going 
outside.) The state-of-the-art facility was fasci
nating-and the food was tasty asweU. Of course 
it wouldn't have been lthaca without a little rain, 
and it came in full force Friday evening after a 
scorching day. But even the rain couldn't dampen 
our fee Cream Social later that night. 

Saturday brought cooler temperatures-but 
still plenty of sunshine. New Cornell president 
David Skorton addressed the class at Saturday's 
Iunch, reminding us of our years OD the Hill and 
the great concerts we enjoyed. President Skorton 
seemed surprised when laughter broke out at his 
reference to our great sports teams in .1973-77. 
Some of us were thinking football, but President 
Skorton made it dear he was thinking lacrosse! 
Also at the luncheon, we bid adieu to outgoing 
class president KevinBrew. After 17years of serv
ice, we thanked Kevin with a 1977 Cornellian 
yearbook-autographed 30 years later by those of 
us at Reunion-and a hearty round of applause. 
Once again, Kevin, thanks for your service! 

The glorious reunion weather smiled on 
many of the outdoor activities, such as the Retm
ion Run, canoeing on Beebe Lake, walking in 
Sapsucker Woods (where a group of us spotted a 
Barred Owl), golfing, walks through the Planta
tions, and stops at the Dairy Bar. A number of 
classmates listened to Mike Crea as he represented 
our class at the Sage Chapel Memorial Ceremony, 
and Saturday afternoon was capped off with a 
delightful outdoor reception at the Appel Com
mons patio. Oue of our famous alums, Bill Nye 
(you know, "the Science Guy"), gave a standing
room-only presentation Saturday afternoon. Sat
urday evening, he entertained some of us more 
informaUy on the Appel Commons patio with a 
story about how a sundial ended up on Mars. 
Thanks, Bill. I'd been wondering about that. 

After an enjoyable dinner, we embarked on 
our most dangerous reunion activity: the class 
photo on the slope outside Appel Commons. 
Once we took the hill and were in formation, 
reunion chairs Joe Reina and Mike Murray te."ted 
our ankle strength by holding us in formation for 
announcements! Having survived the class photo, 
we adjourned t.o the ArtsQuad for conversation, 
music, and dancing, where the women from the 
Class of '77 got the dancing started in the live 
band tent. Conversations with old friends took up 
where they'd left off 30 years ago, and conversa
tions with new friends invariably included some 
version of "Too bad we didn't meet in l973!" 
After nostalgic visits to the Hot Truck and folk 
singing in the lounge of High Rise I, Saturday 
night ended with unexpected fireworks from 
another class on North Campus. 

Yes, many things were different on campus, 
but mail)' things are U1e s.1rne. TI1e chimes stillfloat 
on the air, the Temple of Zeus still stands, Fall 
Creek and Cascadilla Creek waters stillrush along 
the gorges, and the Straight is still, well, the 
Straight, albeit somewhat rearranged inside. And, 
of course, bright and fiiendly Cornellians stillroam 
the campus and help out on Reunion Weekend. 

Thank you all for sharing agreat 30th Reuo
ion weekend. Your new (aDd continuing) class cor
re_~pondentsare Howie Eisen, Mark Petracca, and 
yours truly, Annette Mulee. Please keep in touch 
with all your news.❖ Annette Mulee, annette@ 
mulee.com; Howie Eisen, heisen@drexelmed.edu; 
Mark Petracca, mppetrac@orion.oac.uci.edu. 

82 
What a joy for wifo Melissa (Dun
can) '83 and me, Mark Fernau, to 
be back on campus and join about 
360 of you (45 first-timers!) for 

our 25th Reunion! Also present were another 160 
adult spouses, etc. You also brought many chil
dren, accounting for 36 percent of kids attend
ing reunion from all classes combined.Twas very 
impressed by the number of classmates with small 
children or who are starting families! 

Many thanks are given to reunion co-chairs 
Terry Kilmer Oosterom, Teri Williams Harvey, 
and Briau Zimmerman. The class events were fun 
from begi1rning to end. The support provided in 
the Donlon Hall lobby was outstanding, especially 
for the kids. And bless whoever had the idea to put 
the tub of beer on ice in the lobby for the grown
ups returning from strolling campus in that 
oppressive Friday weather! Here .I report on my 
own reunion experience and friends, but knots of 
classmates were seen at all events, relivingold 
times and catching up OD current news. 

I arrived on Fridayin the middle of some seri
ous heat and humidity, just in time to try on my 
beautiful retro-look class .sweater. These 100 per
cent cotton medium-weight pullovers are bone
white with a 3-inch embroidered maroon CU/ 
white 82 on the left breast. 1fyou did not register 
for reunion and would like one,extras are avail
able from Terry Oosterom ( corneUtko@aol.com). 
For this U-Haller, beiJJg on North Campus for the 
entire weekend was a new experience. With its gray 
paint in the narrow hallways and the stale air, Mary 
Donlon HaU reminded me of overnights with the 
Cub Scouts on the Battleship Massachusetts.But 
hey; that's why we joined fraternities or went for 
CoUegetown apartments! I did head to West Cam
pus and crashed the Clas.s of '72 to check out the 
new residential houses, and wow! No battleships 
there, with the beautifuJly designed light-filled 
interiors. It really brought home the end of an era 
to view the partly demolished ruins of U-Hall l 
and especially Noyes Center, where I met my 
future wife while working at Cornell Dining. 

Friday also featured the All Alumni Affair 
lunch and information session at Barton Hall, 
where I ran into Lambda Chi Alpha brother 
Douglas Skalka, his wife Sue, and his daughters. 
Doug is a lawyer in the New Haven, CT, area. My 
wife also caught up with friends of the family 
Charles "Sandy" '58, MS '63, and Barbara Baltzel 
Burton '57 near the model train exhibit, as usual. 
After lunch was the fascinating and inspiring Olin 
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Lecture and slide show in renovated Bailey Hall 
-with Prof. JimBell, leader of the Mars Rover Pan
cam team. 1l1e Friday class dinner under a tent on 
the shores of Beebe Lake, featuring our own class 
stealth "Big Red Cocktail;' had to close down a bit 
early as Cornell decided that the predicted hail 
storms and 70-mph wind gusts from an approach
ing line squall made continued occupancy a risky 
proposition and ordered us co evacuate. So it was 
back to Donlon for continued drinks, merriment, 
and Purity ice cream sundaes! We never did get the 
line squall, but it rained for most of the eveniJJg, 
causing some people to stick close to Donlon. At 
Friday dinner, 1got reacquainted with Mary 
Mischler formaker and husband Brad. Mary has 
been doing actuarial work for the insurance indus
try in the Hartford, CT,area since leaving Cornell. 

After tl1e hot and sticky weather of Friday and 
Friday night, Saturday dawned gloriously sunny 
and lacking in humidity-perfect Ithaca weather! 
At the Donlon breakfast, we met former Noyes 
Center coworker Anita Defanti. Sadek-Lappen and 
husband Woody Lappen and traded anecdotes. 
The class picnic lunch was on the Arts Quad and 
was graced by a visit from ottr beloved Frank H. 
T.Rhodes and wife Rosa! There I talked to another 
Lambda Chi brotl1er, David Block, who is an 
attorney in the Miami, FL, area, having moved 
south after more than 20 summers as a lifeguard 
at Jones Beach in New York. Jalso talked to Rose
marie Aurigenuna. who recently had another 
child, but had left family at home to whoop it up 
with a large group of Alpha Phi sisters. 

After sampling New York State wines in the 
Trillium room at Kennedy Hall, we artended a 
picnic at the house of local Ithaca artorney and 
fraternity brother Randall Marcus and wife 
Terry. There I also partied with Lambda Chi 
Bruce Hedin and wife Amel Farghaly and 
Michael Curtis and recent wife Sheryl. Another 
highlight of the weekend was the Saturday 
evening events, beginning with cocktails outdoors 
in the glorious weather on the Tanner Terrace 
overlooking Schoellkopf Field and the taking of 
the class picture down on the field itself. There 
we talked to Robert and a happy outgoing class 
president Lorraine Aronowitz Danzig (was it the 
cocktails or the relief of giving up the gavel?). A 
performance during the reception allowed me to 
catch up with Hangover James Salomon, who 
lived across the hall from me in U-Hall 5 and is 
now employed by Pitney-Bowes in Shelton, CT. 
From there, we moved on to the Ramin Room in 
Bartels Hall for dinner and entertainment by 
classmate Marc Jacoby's band. 

Of course, the 25th Reunion is a traditioDal 
occasion for Cornell to ask its alumni to remem
ber the university with cash donations, and Bob 
Ramin,MBA '85, informed us that we stepped 
up to the plate to the tune of about $6.7 million. 
Cornell President David Skorton made some brief 
welcoming remarks and then he and his wife, 
Robin Davisson, made a special guest appearance 
as vocalists with Marc's band! Then we were off 
to the tent~ for beer and dancing with DJs and a 
smoking live band. l didn't make it to the swing 
band tent, thus apparently missing a chance to see 
Bill Nye '77, "the Science Glly," cutting the rug. 
Last call at Dunbar's with L1mbda Chi William 
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"Veg" Noon '84 (Dave was still tl1ere, but no 
popcorn machine ... ) closed the evening out. 

Things wow1d up on Sunday with a great 
breakfast at tl1e Appel Commons Northstar Din
ing and a brief meeting to thank outgoing offi
cers and elect a new slate. We applaud Lorraine 
for her outstanding tenure as class president, 
Lauren Silfen and Donna DeSilva for work as 
vice president, Greg Busby as treasurer and web
master, Nancy DuBoise assecretary, Nina Kondo 
as my esteemed co-correspondent, outgoing 
council members Wendy Raymond, Stu Baron, 
Nancy Winkelstein, Catherine CuJl Chatfield, 
Cynthia Schillinger Rochford, and Annemarie 
Bridgeman DeMarco, and Cornell Fund reps 
Tom Parsons and Miriam Akabas. 

For the next five years, we welcome Greg as 
he steps up to the presidency, .Bob Ramin (for
merly CorneU Fund rep} as VP, Termifer Gardiner 
Liguori (former council member) as membership 
chair, John Mennell as webmaster, Ernest Block 
as secretary, and Jean Ratty Chidley as treasurer. 

' Ididn'tneeda map to 
findmy back 'way to Ithaca. 

WHITNEY WEINSTEIN GOODMAN '87 

Teri Harvey and Terry Oosterom return as rew1ion 
co-chairs. Cornell Annual Fund representatives are 
James Hintlian, MS '85, MBA '86, and Jonatllan 
Poe. New council members are Cynthia Ander
son, Alfred Cowger, Joshua Daniels, Mark Kim, 
and Lori Friedman Robinson. Returning to the 
council are Lorraine Danzig, Donna DeSilva, 
Ma.rk Donnelly ( who did a great job with nom
inations!), Chacles Stuppard (now serving in the 
US Navy in the Middle East), and Michi Yam
aguchi (who has located many missing alumni). 

Last, your class correspondents for the com
ing five years are myself, Doug Skalka, and Steve 
Crump. Steve, who attended Reunion with wife 
Lisa (Mummery), works in Basel, Switzerland, as 
senior project manager for DSM Nutritional Prod
ucts. Because of this Retmion Report, regular news 
that had been received previously will appear in 
the next column. Additional news can besubmit
ted on the News Form, at the Cornell alumni web
site (http://www.alumni.cornell.edu/classes.cfm), 
or by e-mail to any of us. See you in 2012! ❖ 
Mark Fernau, mef29@cornell.edu; Doug Skalka, 
dskalka@npmlaw.com; and Steven Crump, 
spc25@cornell.edu. 
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Our 20th Reunion is history. The 
weather was sunny and warm, 
perfect for hanging out on the 
Arts Quad, hiking in the gorges, 

or dancing under the beer tents. 406 classmates 
made the trip to Ithaca, shattering the old reunion 
attendance record of 34 7 set by the Class of I 984. 
838 indrviduals (including 247 children) signed 
in at class headquarters in Hans Bethe Hot1se. 60 
classmates attended reunion for the first time 
(including classmate couples Stephen and Yelena 

Baranova Crescimanno and Yun and Sung
Won Chun Lee}, while at least 69 have attended 
all four reunions since graduation. The class also 
exceeded all fundraising objectives: more than 
710 classmates (3 percent over the goal of 687} 
donated to our alma marer for a total of $1. l31 
million (62 percent over the goal of $700,000). 
lncredibly, we set a brand new Tower Club record 
for a 20th Reunion with 57 such donations, 
eclipsing rhe old record of 56 set by the Class of 
1974. Let's take a moment and thank the hard
working classmates who volunteered their time 
to make this reunion a resounding success: co
chairs Mary Bowman and Chris Olsen, along 
with Scott Pesner and Melissa Hodes. Constance 
Blac.klock Kiggins led the participation cam
paign, while Anne Meinig Smalling, David Price, 
and Gordon Whiting co-chaired the major gifts 
committee. We also wish to thank the fabulous 
outgoing class president John Gee for his lead
ership over the past five years, and acknowledge 
all the retiring class officers for tl1eir service. 

From Debra Howard Stern: "Friday night 
dinner was like old times for me as I dined with 
Londell McMillan, John Quinones, and Paul 
Morenberg. I also spent time with Brenda 
Wa.lkinson Melvin, who is living in Washington, 
DC, where she is vice president of human re
sources with Independent Community Bankers 
of America. Tactually went back to the fLR build
ing and stopped to chat wiili Dave Price and D. 
L Ressel at the dean's breakfast. At the end of a 
long day on Saturday, we went to pick up our t,vo 
oldest kids from the youth program, where l ran 
into Richard and Leslie Kaufman Friedman 
picking up their daughter Arielle:' 

On Saturd.iy afternoon, the aforementioned 
former class president Dave Pr.ice regaled an 
eager crowd in the Hotel school's aL1ditorium 
with amusing anecdotes from his television 
career. Rana Glasgal, MS ORIE '92, and the '87 
Pi Phis showed up at Reunion in force "and had 
a fun (and crowded) gathering at the Souvlak.i 
House on Saturda)'. With kids and hubbies, we 
numbered over 20! Jn attendance were Susan 
Davis Fron tcro, Allison Passer Os tern, Shirley 
Nye Hutchins, Jennifer Stone Lesnick, Alexa 
Coin Florence, Alex Young Barclay, Joanne Cap
pucci Penne, MBA '93. Sue Richardson Bishop, 
Meagan McMahan O'Connor, Cathy Creighton, 
Vicki Davis Spencer, and Leslie Kalick Wolfe. 
Tbe food at the Souvlaki House was just as we 

remembered it, and just like in college, most of 
us were unable to finish our 'small' Greek salads. 
Afterwards, those of us who inhabited the third 
floor over the old Johnny's .Bar and Grill had our 
picture taken \vith the big )O1-INNY's neon sign 
that still hangs there. Leslie and I had fun all 
weekend surprising people with the fact that we 

are now related, since Leslie married my cousin 
Alan more than ten years ago. Personall)', I got a 
big, belated thri.ll from fmalJy, after 20 years of 
coveting one, purchasing a Cornell class ring." 

The results of our sorority competition: 
Kappa Kappa Gamma managed to bring nearly 
half its sisters back to reunion, followed by Pi 
Beta Phi, then Alpha Chi Omega. 

Several classmates traveled long-distance to 
be at the rem1ion: Robert and Tina Irnnuer Lee 
brought their kids from Sydney, Australia, for an 
extended family vacation. Another Hotelie, Raju 
Harilela, flew in from Hong Kong. Arudou De
bito (David Aldwinckle) came ill from Sapporo, 
Japan, where he is a college professor and human 
rights activist. Another former class president, 
Gligor Tashkovich, MBA '9 I, took a few days off 
Ii-om the Macedonian cabinet in order to be back 
on the Hill.Cornell's head football coach Jimmy 
Knowles and wile Nancy (Schlie) '83, MBA '89, 
played host to some former teammates: Marty 
and Terri Clark Stallone, Tom and Cara Giar
russo Malone, Jim and Sue Frontcro, Mark 
C'.ollins, Jeff Johnson, Jim King, and Chrjs Tull. 

Ron Bolster and wife Andrea of Steubenville, 
OH, brought a third of their team to reunion: 
"Our twins Kathryn and Daniel [were with us]. 
We had a wonderful time. The reunion team was 
impressive as usual." Whitney Weinstein Good
man agreed:"I didn't need a map to find my way 
back to Ithaca' Once we got near the campus, all 
the great memories and surrounding beauty 
flooded my senses. 1couldn't wait to re-explore 
campus with my finnily in tow. rwas thrilled that 
my kids loved Cornell as much as l did. We went 
wine tasting, visited the Dairy Store. and (went 
jnsidel Sage Chapel for the first time. What .Ireal
ized, as myhusband and I canoed on the serene 
Beebe Lake, was just how much of Cornell had 
always been there right in front of our eyes, but 
we had never taken the time to enjoy it. One 
thing is for sure, J'Ubeback soon!" Noreen Mor
ris and Kathleen Geils Fite were glad they did: ''I 
can't put in words how much fun we all had at 

the remtion! \Nhat a great weekend! You guys did 
a fantastic job. Thanks formaking it so special' 
Great memories!" 

A new slate of class officers took office after 
rew1ion. There are some familiar names ii1 new 
positions, as well as those who are new to the 
council: Tom Tseng, ME '94, class president; 
Stacey Neuhoefer Silberzweig, VP co111111w1ica
rion; Gary Markin, VP membership; and Amy 
Janower Weinstein, treasurer. Scott Armstrong 
is the new webmaster, while Fred Barber has 
been retained asthe class historian. John Gee and 
Heidi Russell are your Cornell Fund representa
tives. Melissa Hodes, Scott Pesner, and Debra 
Stern willundertake the Herculeao task of co
chairing our next reunion. The at-large council 
members include Jlana Brajer Austin, MPS '92, 
Mary Bowman, Feleciaj Favrotll, Christine 
Neimeth H.eijenga,Sally Henninger, Karen 
Hirsh,Jim Knowles, MicheUe Ku, Stacey Pineo 
Murdock,Eileen Napolitano, Chris Olsen, Clau
dia Regen, Mike Riley, and Katherine Stifel. 

Special ilianks must go out to Chris Neirneth 
for having served diligently and courageously as 
the nominations chair. She pulled together a 
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diverse and talented group of classmates who 
pledge to serve you well and look forward to 
bringing the class into our milestone 25th 
Reunion in 2012. Finally; Debra and Tom pass 
the class correspondent torch to Heidi Heasley 
Ford and Brenna Frazer McGowan.A£ we bid 
you fond farewell, we urge you to send your 
reunion or Cornell memories, summer vacation 
stories, and birth and wedding announcements 
to Heidi Ford (heidi.ford@comcast.net) and 
Brenna McGowan (brennamcgowan@comcast. 
net). ❖ Tom S. Tseng, ttseng@uchicago.edu; and 
Debra Howard Stern, dstern39@yahoo.com. 

92 
There's nothing like getting back 
to the f-lill, even with thunder
storms and 30-plus-degree tem
perature swings. The weather 

aside, Reunion Weekend tndy was the best that 
Cornell has to offer-with none of the stress of 
actually attending (and passing) classes. 

Hats off to Reunion chairs Ian Kutner and 
Michelle Struble Bouton, who pulled together a 
great weekend for us. Friday afternoon, classmates 
gathered at Krech Library for a reception and 
viewing of the comic book collection donated by 
classmate Paul Breitenbach,MBA '95. We dined 
on Libe Slope and were treated to an excellent 
view of the storm brewing over Cayuga Lake. 
Before it rained, I caught up with David Burke, 
who claims there is nothing interesting about 
him at all, despite his interesting new business 
development job at Starwood in New York. John 
Faucher,MBA '93, also has a new job as a stock 
analyst ,vith JP Morgan. John's wife Amy (Wefcr) 
'91 stayed home with their three children on 
Long Island. Over dinner, Jessica Hoomans told 
me the secret to getting to know a new city: 
deliver to it. Jessica lives in Nashville, TN, driving 
a mail route during the day and delivering pizzas 
to country music glitterati at night. 

Some of us didn't have far to travel to attend 
Reunion.EmilyFranco manages a collaborative 
degree program at the Hotel school with the 
Culinary lnst. of America. She and husband Jase 
Baese have a 3-year-old daughter. Harris and 
Sarah Weismanare in nearby Elmira, NY. Harris 
is a security officer at the Chemung Canal T,ust 
Co. Jennifer Abbott is working at a nonprofit on 
the other end of Cayuga Lake. And Jthaca was 
right on the way for Laurel Beverley, who was 
moving from Boston to Cleveland, OH. ln Oeve
land, Laurel will be performing orthopaedic sur
gery and sports medicine for Ohio Pennanente-
and hopefully playing some hockey. 

Saturday night, we enjoyed a class dinner 
on Beebe Lake and a visit from former Cornell 
president Frank H.T. Rhodes and his wife Rosa. 
A family of geese, complete with fuzz)' gray 
goslings, entertained the children while their par
ents hovered to make sure that no one joined the 
geese for a dip in the lake. Amy Richter, an 
ob/gyn in Port Jefferson, NY, brought her 2-year
old son Jonah, who obligingly slept through the 
dinner. I met up with freshman polo buddy 
Catherine Corson, MPA '94, who is finishing 
her PhD at UC Berkeley. 

We elected new class officers at dinner Sat
urday night: Karen McCalley, president; Laurel 

Beverley and Meredith Rosenberg, VPs; Allison 
Abel-Kahn, VP-finance; Wilma Ann Anderson, 
Lois Duffy Castellano, and Jean Kintisch, class 
correspondents; Alexander Hoffert and Brian 
Sagrestano, Cornell Annual Fund representatives; 
Mindy Gardner, webmaster.; Jonathan Simon, 
class coUJ1cil member; and Todd Kantorczyk, 
Ian Kutner, and Jean Kintisch, reunion chair.; for 
our 20th in 2012. 

By fur, the best part of Reunion {and I know 
because I asked) was getting together with old 
friends. In case you weren't there, here's a sam
pling of what you would have heard as you min
gled around the dinner tent. Matt Hutcheson, 
MS '95, started a consulting firm in 2002, becan1e 
an adjunct professor in 2006, and still manages to 
play a lot of volleyball and softball. Susan Sperry 
and new husband Dan McDonald are relocating 
from Baltimore, MD, to V\/histler, BC. Sela Mis
sirian is in Atlanta, GA, as a marketing consult
ant with Pfizer and will be touring l'v[orocco and 
Spain this summer. Angela Cheng-Cimini and 
husband Michael Cimini made it to Ithaca from 
Sturbridge, MA, but as of Saturday night, they 
had not yet found the Hot Truck on the Arts 
Quad. Amanda Hecht fl.ilan is a marketing 
manager at GE Environmental and spends free 
time volunteering for nonprofits and traveling 
with her family. She married husband David in 
2006. Elisabeth Krell Aulicino is in Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, working in her fumily's publishing busi
ness. She has three wonderful children: Natalie, 
9, Nicole, 7, ru1d Francesco, I. 

The second best part about Reunion ( re
member: I asked) was sharing Cornell with our 
families. Juan Venegas brought his wife Michelle 
a11dtwo sons. He is working for the Compass 
Group doing contract negotiation and client re
tention. Nelson Wong is in Goshen, NY, prac
ticing in a rehabilitation and pain practice. He's 
married and has twin girls. John and Catherine 
Schieffelin joined us from New Orleans, LA, 
where John works as ru1 infectious disease physi
cian. They have children Anna, Caroline, and Sam. 
Dana Aron Wiener is a part-time faculty mem
ber at Northwestern U., teaching statistics and 
mental health services research. She and husband 
Michael have children Max, 6, and Lila, 4. Sean, 
MBA '95, and Liz Weinreb Feeley have three 
children: Emma, 7, Nate, 5, and Jonah, 2. The 
Feeleys are looking forward to a gronp vacation 
with Jeff '90 and Rochelle "Shelli" Klein Faber 
and their children Scott, 6, ru1d Josh, 3. Craig and 
Liz Chiasson Bello enjoyed canoeing on Beebe 
Lake. Craig is a stay-at-home dad with 7-year-old 
daughter Quinn, and he volunteers as a tutor and 
with the Bellaire, TX, city government. 

Lisa Ch.in Potash founded Pi Po Press and 
livesin Weston,CT.She and husband Ken, JD '96, 
recently had the 407 0.)llege Ave. girls over to their 
house for a mini-relmion to welcome some new 
babies,sonw of whom also made it to Ithaca: Max 
Hartley, son of Gabrielle Mollo and Mitschk.a 
"Mitch" Hartley; Caitlin, daughter of Adam '87 
and Lisa Lederman Kaufmarm; and Paolo, son 
of Danielle DeMaio and Michael Paskill. Lisa 
Slow Goldstein and Cheryl Knopp were also 
there for the play date. Lisa reports that Andrea 
DelDuca Cohane is also a new mommy again-
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baby Sofia was born in London-and Lynne 
Strasfeld just welcomed Margot in Portlru1d, OR. 

Of course, not ever)'One could make it back 
to lthaca. Joshua and Lori Meyer had a good 
excuse: the birth of son Zachary Benjamin in 
March. Joshua is a labor consultant for LRA Con
sulting and lives in Irvington, NY. Christopher 
Hart has a neat new job as c.lient services direc
tor for Vi.rchow Krause in Milwaukee, WI. Chris 
and wife Julie plan on taking sons Lucas, 4, and 
Cole, I- l/2, on some fa111ilycamping trips this 
summer. Chris reports that Steve mid Sharon 
Kowar deWaard and their three children are in 
Dainfern, South Africa. Steve is a performance 
and planning manager with BP AmocO. 

After 15 years as a class correspondent, 
Renee Hunter Toth's last column was to be this 
reunion edition. Since she and husband David 
couldn't make it to Reunion, she asked me to fill 
in. Thank you, Renee, for keeping all of us that 
much closer, reminding us of old friends, and 
sharing the news of our growing families and 
careers. Debbie Feinstein is also retiring, as she 
noted in her May/June column. Many thanks, 
Debbie, for your years of service to the class and 
for helping us stay in touch. 

As for me, my husband John Torrance '90 
and 1 took some much-needed time out from our 
respective businesses and camped out at Treman 
State Park for Reunion. We had breakfast with 
Communication senior lecturer Brian Earle '67, 
MPS '71, and realized tl1at we shared a love for 
rec hockey, cranky old engines, and camping with 
our families. ln August, 'I'm heading to North 
Carolina, where I'll pay a visit to Jeannine Polito 
Centanni and her fumily just outside of Charlotte. 
Jeannine's three daugbters had too many cnd-of
scbool activities for her to slip away for Reunion. 

And that's aU the news tbat would fit.Sta)' 
tuned for more news from Reunion.-goers next 
issue!❖ Megan Fee Torrance, megan@torrance 
inc.com; Jean Kintisch,jmk226@cornell.edu; 
Lois Duffy Castellano, LKD2@come1Ledu; Wtlma 
AnnAnderson,info@WilPowerEnterprises.com. 

Members of the Class of I 997 
attending our 10th Reunion in 
Ithaca in June enjoyed recon9 7 necting with classmates and vis

iting Cornell's ever-changing campus. On West 
Campus, the shell of one last University Hall 
stood in early June, surrounded by lhe new res
idential houses and the recently opened Noyes 
Community Center, which boasts impressive 
amenities. Of course, we have changed, too, in 
the ten years since graduation, but we were quick 
lo catch up on career changes, graduate degrees, 
weddings, kids, ru1d other adventures we've had 
si11cecollecting our diplomas. 

There were hundreds of events on campus. 
Highlights included a Friday night BBQ dinner 
at Risley, our reunion headquarters, and Satur
day's wine tours, family-friendly activities on the 
Arts Quad, faculty lectures, Greek receptions, a 
class pboto and dioner on the Ag Quad, and Cor
nelliana Night. Our reunion chairs did a great job 
planning for a seamless weekend; even passing 
thundershowers didn't hamper fun in the Arts 
Quad tents, thanks to the ponchos in our tote 
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bags! Thanks to classmates who agreed to lead us 
as class officers for the next five years. 

Who needs match.com when a classmate 
could connect you to Mr. or Mrs. Right? Karen 
Galinsky and Brad Lesh tied the knot on August 
12,2006 in Simsbury, CT.Class of '28 floonnates 
Laurie Rothenberg (who set up the couple), 
PauJ Rogan, and Maria Lijoi attended, as did 
classmate Jana Miller Grotas. Karen and Brad are 
readjusting to suburban living after relocating to 
Cheshire,CT,from New York City. She is a global 
business/marketing manager at Schick. 

111another match made by a classmate, Jae
Won Kwon '98 served as maid of honor at the 
September 16, 2006 wedding of her childhood 
friend Jennifer Lloyd to Jay Marland, whom Jae
Won introduced a few years ago. Best man Bill 
Carroll, ME '98, Capt. Jason Matyas, Jennifer 
Corliss Holman, Alan '98 and Cindy Sparks 
Toppen, MS '98, Jeff Kerr '99, and Dong Woo 
Kim, ME '99, participated in the Burke, VA, fes
tivities. Jay is enjoying his new position as a staff 
mechanicaJ engineer at Alexandria, VA-based 
CommonwealthTechnology lnc., wherehe serves 
clients in the defense industry. He is also a certi
fied youth bowling instructor at Columbia 
Brunswick L.~nes in Columbia, MD. 

DonnellyNarisssent in word of her Decem
ber 2, 2006 wedding to Rob Maysey, JD '99, in 
Whistler, British Columbia. Jamie Murdock, Den
nis Ortiz., Andrea Foster '96, and Bryan '98 and 
Shelby Nariss Younge'00 attended. The newly
weds honeymooned in the area. Once back ia 
Arizona, Donnelly started a new job as director of 
sales for the Hyatt Place in Old Town Scottsdale. 
Donnelly keeps busy with several alumni organi
zations, including the Cornell Club of Arizona ru1d 
the local Tri Delta group. Last full, Josh Cheron of 
Ashlru1d, MA, was working as a computer analyst 
for Accenture and spending his off-hours training 
to run in the Boston Marathon and raising funds 
for the American Liver foundation. Josh also 
managed to squeeze in a trip to Italy to tour Sor
rento, the Amalfi Coast, and Rome. 

Josh Norek has also spent time in Europe: as 
tl1e MC/vocalist for Hip Hop Hoodios, a Latino
lewish rap group featuring members of Santana, 
tl1e Kkzmatics, and Jaguares (www.hoodios.com), 
Josh ,md bandmates toured France twice last year. 
The Hoodios have also appeared in the New York 
Timesand on National Public Radio. Josh's day job 
is not too fur afield from his after-hours activities: 
as vice president of business affairs and media rela
tions at Nacional Records, a Warner-distributed 
Latin alternative music record label, he works in 
North Hollywood, CA, and guides the careers or 
several Grammy-nominated artists. Josh also con
sults for iTunes. He keeps up with Rich Olson, 
Adam Linden, and Alex Shumyatsky '98, BArch 
'99; he'd like to reconnect with Keith Donohue. 

JoshuaCherry-Seto sent in a detailed update. 
Joshua's experiences as an ILR.ie and in the Int'! 
Living Center influenced his decision to head to 
Beaumont, TX, after graduation to become a labor 
union organizer for healthcare and school support 
workers. He returned to his hometown of New 
York City and continued to do assorted union 
and political activist work while completing 
Columbia's Executive IT Management program. 
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Joshua and Kimberly Seto married on Long 
Island in September 2003; he took her name and 
the couple introduced son Jacob Seto in July 
2004. They live on the Upper East Side. 

Other classmates have welcomed new arrivals, 
too. Chad Wilson and wife Kristy added daugh
ter Sophie to their family on April 2, 2007. Chad 
works as a financial advisor in Vancouver, British 
Columbia. Tom and Marike Bradford Toothaker 
welcomed daughter Susanna Bradford Toothaker 
011 November 24, 2006. Montefiore Medical Cen
ter cardiology fellow Ythan Goldberg credits son 
Nathan, born May 23, 2006, for providing him 
with his present "after-hours" activity: changing 
diapers. Ythan doesn't have anything 011 class
mate and physician Matthew Zlotnick, though: 
an anesthesiologist at Somerset Medical Center, 
Matthew reported in December 2006 that he and 
wife Kara (Levi) '98 were "not sleeping much," 
thanks to newborn twins Daniel and Eliana. Josh 
'96, JD'00, and Megan Clark Eisenberg brought 
their son Oliver to Reunion for his first CorneU 
visit. Oliver was born January 29, 2007. 

Finally, I'm thrilled tn announce the recent 
birth of Barrett Oliver Caner, born to Josh and 
co-correspondent Sarah Deardorff Carter. Bar
rett's arrival on June 4 precluded Mom, Dad, and 
big sister Maddie from attending Reunion this 
year, but with both parents calling CorneU their 
alma mater, a trip to [thaca is no doubt in his 
future. We have more news to share; check the 
next issue for more updates! ❖ Erica Broe=le 
Nelson, ejb4@cornell.edu; Sarah Deardorff 
Carter, sjd5@cornell.edu. 

Many thanks to Ruthie Levy for 

02 planning such a great 5th Reunion 
weekend! Somewhere in the I OS
degree heat in the back of RuJoff's 

or the Palms I realized just how many of us made 
it back despite how busy and important we all are 
now. Did anyone else wonder how we survived 
those super-hot days back then? The bars were 
definitely never that hot! 

Folks began arriving around 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday night, some still decked out in their 
work clothes; others had time to change to their 
Ruloff's-bound aitire. Many, it seemed, simply 
gathered in the lobby of Clara Dickson Hall (our 
headquarters for the weekend), greeting each 
other before actuaUy checking into their rooms. 
In the sweltering heat one could find an impres
sive supply of bottled water in the common dorm 
areas, courtesy of the Reunion Programs staff. 
These same common areas turned into Party Cen
tral after the "after hours" under the tents either 
on the Ans Quad or just outside of Dickson, 
where food and drink were served all weekend. 
Friday daytime I.s.i1~ several folks just playing Fris
bee or soccer in the grassy area in front of new 
dorm Court Hall, and I heard that some even took 
in a wine tasting down at Trillium. 

Others chose to take a re.freshing dip in the 
lovely ptLrified gorge water just below the sus
pension bridge. I learned of a secret hiding place 
behind a waterfall, than.ks to some rriendly '04 
graduates. Dinner Saturday night at RPU was 
Mc.-ci.canFiesta then1ed, ,ind I saw a fewattendees 
sporting the festive hats later that evening. After 

hours that night we had hundreds of Poor Man's 
Pizzas delivered to our tent straight from Hot 
Truck-a real treat! (Shout out to my North Cam
pus Donlonites for Louie's Lunch!) I am pretty 
sure the social hours went well beyond 3:00 or 
4:00 a.m., with a few friends claiming they were 
up all night before heading back home early Sun
day morning. "I wanted to take advantage of every 
moment back in Ithaca," a friend admitted. 

lt was a refreshing surprise to see how dose 
many of our class's friendship circles have re
mained since graduation. I was e,,en able to rec
ognize people I might not have because they were 
with the people I was always used to seeing them 
with! Llook forward to seeing even more of you 
at onr 10th in 2012! 

Looking great, Heather Petersen, MAT '03, 
is back from Africa and the Peace Corps and now 
works as a math teacher in Brooklyn, NY.Laura 
Wexler just completed her first year of law 
school back on the Hill at Cornell. I ran into her 
at reunion and again last weekend at the Brook
!)~1 Brewery, and we agreed that Reunion was the 
best weekend ever.She also mentioned that Kristi 
McNamara,JD'06, had just graduated from C.or
ncll Law School this past )'ear. I spent time at 
Retmion with Jessica Groppe, who is in law school 
in the Washington, DC, area but in New York City 
for the summer. Tom Ge.nereux, MPS '03, is liv
ing and working in Chicago. Kate Bennett 
recently completed a climb for charity on Mount 
Hood in Oregon; she raised more than $1,000. 

Samantha Jacobs finished up her medical 
degree at Pc1m and moved to New York for her 
residency in pediatrics at Mt. Sinai Hospital in 
NYC. Friend Emily Steinberg is starting her res
idency in psychiatries at the same hospital. Greg 
Frattaroli graduated from the U. of Pittsburgh 
Medical School a11d began his residency in emer
gency room medicine at a hospital in Delaware. 
Christopher Hood, who I caught playing football 
in the hallways al Dickson, graduated from U. of 
Michigan medical school in May. Alicia Mcfar
ren finished up at New York Medical College and 
moved to the Washington, DC, area for her resi
dency. Is it me, or do our class doctors have a 
predilection for working with children? 

Adam Tope wrote iJ1 to say that he graduated 
from Georgetown U. Law Genter this year with 
his JD. "I will be working as an associate at Akin 
Gump Strauss Hauer and Feld LLP in September 
in D.C. Also, on a belated note, I got married last 
September to Melissa Musiker '03 in Rochester, 
NY. We had 50 or so Cornellians in attendance, 
so it was pretty exciting," Good friend John Zelt
mann, who r last saw at the ice hockey playoff 
_games in Providence back in 2003, also men
tioned getting married in the past year or two and 
is continuing his work in the hospitality industry 
in NYC. Jen Leeds is working for Marriott and 
living in the Washington, DC, triangle. 

At the end of each_ night, closing down the 
bars during Reunion Weekend, I was reminded of 
that feeling freshman year of bow much it stunk 
not to have a ride back up to North Campus 
(anyone with me?). Yet 1his time around I did not 
mind the long walk nearly as much. Send news 
to: ❖ Carolyn Deckiuger at cmd35@cornell.edu; 
Jeffrey Barker, j rb4 l@cornell.edu. 
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32The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 
page 62. 

36
We've heard from several of your 
classmates, and so, without n1rther 
ado, here's what they wanted to 
share. BillBebbington, PhD '40 

(Evans, GA) is writing a family history. Among 
his travels are semi-annual holidays with his 
daughter and her extended family in Colorado. 
He says his marriage to his late wife Barbara 
Jean (Wilson) in June 1940 in Sage Chapel is his 
favorite memory of Cornell. 

Charles Dickens (Savannah, NY)was a John 
Deere dealer for 40 years. He is married and has 
two sons and two daughters: Kenyon '68, Gail 
Dickens Parrinello '74, Rodney (Ithaca College), 
and Nan (IUT). Al 92 years old, he is retired from 
operating a J,200-acre farm in Wayne County 
and has turned over operations to Kenyon. 
Charles has traveled to almost every state in the 
continental US, with additional trips to Hawaii, 
Alaska, and the Virgin Islands. He happily 
remembers playing in the freshman band. "Due 
to the Depression, 1 was unable to continue my 
excellenL education:' 

Stanley Metzger, JD ;38 (San Diego, CA) 
attended the 70th Reunion in June 2006. Married 
for 63 years, he and his wife have lived in San 
Diego for 22 years, after 23 years spent teaching 
at Georgetown Law School. Stanley logged 24 
years of government service, mostly at the State 
Department, and continues to write law books 
and art ides. A world traveler, he has visited all of 
the continents, mostly by freighter, in a series of 
18 trips. He writes that with six years at Cornell 
(college and law school), it's hard to select a 
favorite memor)'. 

Robert Price (Holden, MA) is retiring from 
law practice this year. He is happy to report that 
his wife Ruth (Bentley) is recovering well from a 
cancer operation and that he has also healed well 
from a compound fracture of a vertebra. Meet
ing Ruth on October 12, 1932 is Robert's favorite 
Cornell memory. Ralph Hei11icke (Louisville, 
KY) writes that he is still working hard. "In 
March of this year, Eustace Tilly of the New Yorker 
magazine and Jgave a talk in Las Vegas. Although 
Eustace generally gazes at butternies, he con
sented to iliustn1te the distribution of xeronine 
(my discovery) in the human body. It is highest 
in the brain, next the lungs, and next the liver. 
Since time was short, we plan to return next year 
with more fascinating scientific details." 

Upbeat news from Sally Clark Shumaker 
'71, who tells of a great weekend at her mother's 

reunion. Sally writes, "Helen Hardfog Clark 
atte11ded her 71st Reunion with ten of her fam
ily members in June 2007, including me.A high
light for Helen was Cornelliam Night at tl1e 
newly renovated Baile)' Hall. She enjoyed singing 
the Alma Mater, still fim1ly memorized, a11d the 
'Evening Song: Helen lives in a nursing home in 
Vestal, NY, and is 92 years old. She has two 
daughters who live nearby, two grandsons who 
al.so live J1earby, and great-grandchildren in the 
area, too. Her family visits her regularly." 

Send us your news and we'll publish it in 
the column. Your classmates look forward to 
hearing about you. ❖ Glass of '36, c/o Camell 
Alumni Magazine, 401 East State St., Suite 301. 
Ithaca, NY 14850; Class Notes Editor e-mail, 
adr4@corneU.edu. 

37
The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reu11ion Classes. which begin on 
page 62. 

38
We were pleased to receive a copy 
of an article from the Chapel Hill 
Newsprofiling Jane Stiles Sharp
MacRae (Chapel Hill, NC) on the 

occasion of her 90th birthday on May 22. The 
mother of four children with her first husband 
Gordon Sharp, Jane became increasingly involved 
in politics and environmental issues starting in 
the late '50s. She received the North Carolina 
Governor's Clean Air Award for her statewide 
volunteer work to improve air quality, visited the 
Soviet Union with a group of agricultural 
experts from her borne state, and, in the 1970s, 
participated in the building of Arcosanti outside 
Phoenix, AZ, an experimental town built to 
embody the fusion of architecture with ecology. 
She also taught piano lessons, was involved in 
recycling efforts, protested the Vietnam War, vol
unteered on voter registration drives, and was 
featured on tl1e cover of Home Power magazine 
as one of the first citizens of Chapel HiU to install 
solar panels on her home. Jane and Gordon were 
married for 45 years until his death in 1994. She 
met her second husband, Duncan MacRae, a 
professor of political science, at the age of 78, 
and they were married in 1999. Jane is currently 
a resident of Carolina Meadows and, not sur
prisingly, heads the recycling committee and is 
the precinct representative for her assisted-living 
community. Our thanks to Joan Weisberg 
Belden '55 for sending the article! 

Barbara Heimlich Aaron (Long Branch, 
NJ) has lately been traveling to the West Coast to 
visit fumily iJ1 Portland, OR, Reno, NV, $.111Diego 
and Chula Vista, CA, and Seattle, WA. AL home, 
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she enjoys book clubs, repertory theatre, and 
exercise groups. About Corneil, Barbara writes, "I 
remember the friends I made, whom I miss now, 
the expansion of my horizons, and the knowl
edge and skills that helped me to advance.'' 
James Moyer (Ellenton, FL) writes, "Still enjoy
ing no snow in Florida. My wife Ruth (Pierce) 
'41, PhD '69, at"tends the local Cornell Club 
meetings and reports back to me since 1don't go 
out much:' Joh.n, JD '40, and Toni SaxeStewart 
'40 still live in Kendal at Ithaca and keep busy 
with community activities and counseling other 
seniors. John, who is retired, says he'd prefer to 
still be working. Fond memories of Cornell 
include participating in track a11d field under 
John Moaklcy and the 150-lb. crew squad. He'd 
like to hear from Preston Weadon, MD'4I. 

Ann Rosenberg Rosenberg lives in Sleepy 
Hollow, NY,and her present activities include 
"reading, bridge, needlepoint, walking, and tak
ing advantage of courses and other activities 
offered here at Kendal on Hudson:' She reports 
that her son Peter Sussman is editor of the new 
book Deccn:T11eLettersof Jessica Mitford(Knopf). 
Ann remembers the friends she made at Cornell 
and the natural beauty of the area. Judson Will
iams, JD '40, (Pompano Beach, FL,and Wells, 
VT) finds himself occasionally sitting on the 
clubhouse porch, 3nd admits he'd rather be golf
ing. He fondly remembers the Glee Club. 

Hezekiah Webster (Clark Mills, NY) has 
recently traveled throughout the US and Canada, 
and would like to continue to do so. Knowing 
other classmates is one of his strongest memories 
of CorneU. ln San Diego, Ph.ilip Wolff's activities 
include golf, gardening, and building ship mod
els. During the summers, he also works in the 
1932 and 1980 Lake Placid Winter Olympics 
Museum, and spends the winter season working 
in the hobby shop at the retirement facility where 
they live. He writes that he'd rather be swimming 
in Lake Kiwassa i11 the Adirondack Mountains. 
Philip once escorted Elsie Hughes '39 to a dance 
at Alpha Zeta fraternity at Cornell on a blind 
date. "She is now Mrs. Wolff."M. Celia Coulter 
(New Pair,~ NY) suffered a broken shoulder and 
hairline fracture of her hip from a faU last 
November. After stays in Kingston Hospital and 
a nursing home, she returned home in January. 
She would like to get news from Gertrude Cobb 
Seely, who moved to California, and was happy 
to hear from Emma Widger Hunt, who intended 
to come East in the sun1mer. 

George Hobby reports that he is "retired 
and often tired." lt certainly doesn't seem so, 
though, as George attends frequent birthday par
ties of family members and good friends, in 
addition to driving his wife Grace around. "At 
my 90-year-old age;' George says,"I luckily feel 
quite well and drive our Ford wherever we wish 
to go." George has been to Holland, Germany, 
Swit7.erland, and up and down the East Coast, 
but he has never been to the West Coast. Lately, 
he's been keeping in touch with Cornell class
mates Bob Shaw and Ralph Vreeland. George 
loved playiDg the piano at the co-ed parties he 
attended at AXE fraternity. 

We'd love to hear more! Send news for the 
column in care of the magazine: ❖ Class of'38, 
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c/o Come/I Alumni Magaziue, 40.1 East Stale St., 
Suite 301, Ithaca, NY 14850; Class Notes Editor 
e-mail, adr4@cornell.edu. 

39
When you read this, leaves will be 
turning color and fall will be on 
the way, but I am writing this on 
what must be an auspicious day-

717107-and rhope it means the end, for a while, 
of si..x months of subjection to the world of hos
pitals, doctors, and rehab for Bernie '41 and me. 
Since we are all hovering around our 90th birth
day, most of you know what I mean, and for 
those who don't, do you know how lucky )'OU are? 

I have only a few more notes from classmates 
who wrote while we were away. Elsie Robinson 
Whalen, a retired social worker, lives in a retired 
adult community owned by its residents. It 
sounds like a delightful place to live, with just 

'Stilleajoyingsnow 'no in Florida. 
JAMt:S MOYKl{ ''.38 l

about everything anyone could want, and the res
idents are in charge. I like that-not a spoon-fed 
life. Alice Quinn Lee lives in Norwid1, NY, and 
says she sees no classmates there. Surely some 
'39er lives in or near Norwich? Ifso, let me know. 
Alice has done some ESL tutoring and is a regu
lar at the Glimmerglass Opera series in Coopers
town, which is a marvelous experience for all 
New Yorkers, as we ourselves know. 

Rose Quackenbush Frangella reported she is 
retired and enjoying life. Jane Davison Past sent 
a wonderful picture of her famil)' and in-laws 
who gathered together for Thanksgiving '06. Jane 
looks terrific. Her sons are Peter '64 and Michael 
'65. Jane has a new great-grandson who lives next 
door to her, which is just greal! Her letter is full of 
family pictures, making me wonder: is Jane really 
that proficient on the computer? 

While in Rome last December to attend a 
meeting of the American Women in Rome, 
Dawn Rochow Seymour was delighted to meet 
Dora Stadler '96, MD '00, and husband Mikael 
McCowan '96 at a lecture given by Dawn's niece. 
CorneUiansare everywhere! Last but not least, Dr. 
Rawley Apfelbaum Silver just published her lat
est book on using art as therapy, a subject for 
wh.id1 Rawley has acqu.ired a much-admired rep
utation and has a m1mber of books to her credit. 

I have been thinking lately about 111)'adven
tures as an undergrad at Cornell and the won
derful friends and crazy incidents that made life 
so exciting then. I'm going to write abou1 it next 
time. How about you? Before all those precious 
memories are lost, will youjoin me? ❖ Ruth Gold 
Goodman, !03 White Park Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850; 
tel., (607) 257-6357; e-mail, BGI l@cornell.edu. 

40 Labor Day greetings 10 all! I 
hope you had a good summer 
and are looking forward to all 
the renewed activities that come 

with fall. The June weather here-when this is 

being written-has been weird. One week we seL 
an all-time heat record and the next week we 
were back to sweaters and blankets. 

TI1is is going to be a column of"No News!" 
I looked eagerly at a batch of the yellow News 
Forms sent from the magazine only to fu1d too 
many terse comments. Fred Newcomb offered 
only, "Retirement complete," and Jerry Payton, 
DVM '40, said only, "Catching my second wind:' 
Frank Juliano and Al Lotz just said, "Retired," 
and Jean Titterton Lewis provided, "No news." 
John Shaul, PhD '52, and John Dwyer just gave 
new addresses. And Kathr)'II "C1rrie" Moore Ring 
and Bob Ray said absolu1ely nothing! Come on, 
Guys and Dolls, you can do better! 

Ed Griffin did provide some news. He al
tends the Kiwanis Club meelings and plays ten
nis three times a week. My reaction to that is, 
"\Now!" My knees barely keep me walking! Ed's 
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wife died in 1992 and he still lives at the same 
address. He visits his son and his daughter for 
holidays, alternating between Virginia and Kansas. 
He has two great-grandsons, one in California 
and one in Kansas. ·n1anks, Ed, for all that news. 
I hope it inspires some of the rest of you! 

Hopefully the next column will have more 
news. 1 have a little I've held back as a starter, but 
l could use lots more! ❖ Ellen Ford, 300 West
minster Canterbury Dr., 11416, Winchester, VA 
22603; tel., (540) 665-5788. 

41
In response to our pleas, seven 
male classmates duly mailed in 
News Forms to the Alumni Office 
in time for this issue of Cornell 

Ahm111iMagazine,for which many tha11ks. TI1ey 
were put in an envelope by the Class Notes Edi
tor and mailed to me, same as usual. However, 
this time they ne.ver arrived! My wife, Willie Ann, 
had gone off to Lexington, KY, to visit her sisters 
and had notified the Post Office to forward lier 
mail. She hasn't received any mail for two weeks 
now, but neither have 1! The P.Q. can't imagine 
where either her mail or mine is, but, they say, "it 
should be delivered evenlually." I'm not holding 
mybreath till it arrives-if ever! 

The really bad part of 1his is that we don't 
know who the seven guys are. lfwe did, I'd call 
you and apologize. The missing forms were very 
likely received at the magazine during the 
months of April or May. If you figure to be one 
of the au1hors, please resubmit. We'll all be very 
grateful. Also, 1 shall guard with 111)'Lifeagainst 
this ever happening again! 

There is one bit of news, obtained in ano1her 
way. My co-correspondent Shirley received a let
ter last May from Joan Heath Melville, daughter 
of classmate Bob Heath, which she sent on to me. 
Joan had read in Shirley's column of Cornell's 
custom during reunion of putting a rose in a vase 
at the Sage Chapel "Service of Thanksgiving and 

Remembrance" in honor of each newly deceased 
dassmale. She wondered whether her dad had 
been so remembered. 

Shirley replied witJ1 a nice letter and described 
the rose procedure in detail, ending with the 
assurance that if Joan wanted to go to the 2007 
Reunion and honor her dad in this way she would 
be warm I)' welcomed. Joan wrote back recen1ly, 
saying she had done exactly what Shirley had sug
gested, and tJ1e experience had been most reward
ing. They had even chosen the "Evening Song:' 
her dad's favorite, for the attendees to sing. Not 
only had Joan's dad a1tended Cornell, but her 
grandfather, Raymond Heath 1911, her husband 
Whinfield Melville '63, /V[E '68, a;1d three chil
dren ('95, '96, and '09) had as well. 

As always, please send in more news. ❖ 
Warner Lansing, 6065 Verde Tri. S., Apt. G310, 
Boca Raton, FL 33433; tel., (561) 487-2008; e
mail, wlansing@bellsouth.net. 

As l begin to write this report, I can't help 
remembering our reunion last year and all the 
bittersweet memories it provokes. But aren't we 
ucky to have these ties to Cornell and to each 

other' TI1anks to the 11 of you who sent in 2007 
News Forms, I now have "material" to report. 

Ruth Kessel Butterly .is a resident of New 
York City and has been a volunteer at the famed 
42nd Street Library for many years. It is one of 
the great libraries of the world and Ruth works 
at tJ1e information desk and in the Art and Archi
tecture Division. She invites us all to visit when 
in NYC-I can't inwgine a better guide to library 
treasures. Other New Yorkers heard from include 
Dorothy Newman Seligman, Somers, NY, whose 
upbeat report states that she and husband Don
ald are "busy, happy, and in good health." Don
ald is semi-retired and, says Dorothy, "works onl)' 
when we have nothing 1ve'd rather be doing." 
Congratulations on your lifestyle and the birth of 
your first great-grandchild-whose grandfather 
is their son John '68. 

In Upstate New York, Laurine Raibcr Sutter, 
MS '49, and husband John moved in 2004 to the 
Nottingham, described as "Syracuse's Premier 
Living Community on 90 Lovely Wooded Acres." 
Over 200 seniors live there, many accomplished 
in various fields. One of their joys is having a 
daughter who lives five minutes aw·Jy and another 
dat1ghter not too far away in Pennsylvania. 

I have wrillen before about the far-reaching 
dimensions of Cornell, but the recent Human 
E.cology Magazine featured the close ties with 
Fort Drum, NY, and the military families tJ1ere. 
Because my granddaughter is engaged to a cap
rain in the 10th Mountain Division from there 
and due to be home from Afghanistan as 1write, 
I was duly proud of my college and the help 
Cornell Extension is providing. 

I'm certain we all thank our president, Jean 
Way Schoonover, for her card describing her 
interview witb New York Governor Eliot Spirter's 
mother, who reaches English literature at Hunter 
College at nearly 80 years of age. Marjorie Lee 
Treadwell sa)'S anyone under 80 is a "Junior" in 
her golf league. M)' hope is that everyone under 
90 will be Juniors soon. In the meantime, stay 
tuned to all the advances concerning memory 
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loss. especially the research described in the Jan
uary Gm1ell Chronicle on Alzheimer's. 

According to my "unofficial'' count, there are 
l30 women members of our class still with us, so 
I look forward to more news from 119 of you! ❖ 
Shirley Richards Sargent Darmcr, 20 Hadding
ton Lane, Delmar, NY 12054; e-mail, kid l2054@ 
aol.com. 

42 The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 
page 62. 

43 
A loving and love!)' letter from 
Christine Sexauer Simons '44 
informs us of the death of her 
BWOH sister Marion Alice Sex-

auer Byrnes. She and Gordon, a graduate of the 
CorneU Navy Diesel Engineering Program, retired, 
golfed, and sailed in St. Petersburg, FL. "Sadly;' 
writes Christine, "this bright, active, involved per
son was overtaken with Alzheimer's, the plague 
that forces family and friends into 'the long good
bye.' A recent widow, Marion was moved by her 
children back to her .longtime home base, Mil
waukee, where she still remembered old friends. 
A unique facility within walking distance of her 
daughter Peggy was found. The staff related that 
even though she no longer recognized her real 
fa_mil)', Marion remained integrated in her new 
family and never lost her cheerful, helpful way 
with others:• 

Frank and Ruth Russell Faulkner write that 
they have abandoned island hfe for Georgetown, 
TX, and that Mead Pubhshing has recently 
released Ruth's young adult novel, Jody,about a 
schoolgirl from Maryland whose father is an 
American Consul stationed in Lahore, Pakistan. 

Come join me in welcoming to the Hill 
Alexandra Wait '10, daughter of Charles Wait 
'73, granddaughter of Jane (Adams) and the late 
Newman E. "Pete" Wait Jr., and great-grand
daughter of Newman E. Wait, LLB 1912. Con
gratulate Du.Bois and Doris Holmes Jenkins 
'44, who also boast fourth-ge1Jeration Cornell
ians. Tw0-<'.ount 'em-two: Amanda '09 and 
Stephanie '10. Bob Ladd, you paying attention? 

I e-mailed Leon Schwarzbaum tlms: "Turns 
out nobody was overly vexed with me for broad
casting your autobiography (May/June 2007 
issue). Seems there is a market for false modesty 
after all, but I think no real money in it. Charlie 
Harris--much funnier than either of us-wrote: 
'Jncidentall)\ that last paragraph from the guy who 
wasn't and didu't was very self-effacing and fwmy. 
Keep him writing."' Leon's response: "Surely, I can 
serve a fan and keep writing. I have much to be 
modest about, including being one of the best
known unknown writers in America . .I write, 
among other things, 'content' for te.xtbooks, which 
is about as anonymous a gig as any researcher/ 
writer can get. Should there be a continued 
clamor for more biographical material, let me 
know. Every day is a new adventure, starting with 
the joy of being able to get out of bed by myself' 

This from Barbara Wahl Cate: "l know that 
you and Kurt Vonnegut '44 were bonded in a 
near lifelong friendship. You must be grieving. 

When the chain is broken we are diminished. I 
wish you would "~·ite about him in our '43 Notes. 
It's all about saying goodbye." 

Truth is, Kurt didn't really consider himself 
a Cornellian. He had it thrust upon him when 
he hit the big time. Actually he fared better and 
was happier at the U.of Chicago studying-after 
the war-anthropology instead of chemistr)', 
graduaring instead of being ~ent home on pro
bation and with pneumonia. l sorely miss the 
man. A true friend and a good writer. They don't 
come more kindly. Watching him interact with 
my g·raduate grandchildren at dinner over the 
past several years, I grasped clearly how and 
why-in addition to his writings--he was a hero 
to each ensuing generation. His recent lament: 
"The biggest truth I face now-what is probably 
making me unfu1rny for the remainder of my 
life-is that I don't think people give a damn 
whether the planet goes on or not?' 

Believe me, dear reader, he was always funny, 
but never for the sake of being funny. A11d on 
March 8, t·hree days before his fatal fall, he sent 
me his silk-screen rendition of the Rosewater Fire 
Company badge, with the creed: "I can't imagine 
a more stirring symbol of man's humanity to man 
than a fire engine," and in pencil: "For Miller Har
ris, in thanks for his intelligent kindnesses going 
back more than sixty years now. KV 3/8/07." 

In late April there assembled, among others, 
at New York's Hotel Algonquin: the fii-ernan who 
saved his life a few )'Cars ago when he fell asleep 
smoking, the ghost of Dorothy Parker, Calvin 
Trill in, Knox Burger, and mygoodself. The mis
sion: to remember and celebrate Kurt's life. 
Prominently displayed on a table of memorabilia 
was a DU houseparty photo sent to me by Marge 
Hannan Antell '45, BS '47, and then on to Kurt: 
Bob, LLB '48, and Marge in the upper right 
hand corner; Kurt in the foreground prone, in 
white tie, taiJs, dirty white bucks. He was 
delighted-truly delighted-to receive it. One 
teenage grandson arrived at the wake shod in 
new white bucks, already a family tradition. 
MC'd b)' son/pediatrician/novelist Mark, Kurt's 
seven children spoke, each upbeat and funny; a 
five-piece jaz'l band played blues and performed 
a slo-mo New Orleans funeral march; we sang 
gospels. The lone downer: Kurt wasn't there to 
sing and laugh and cough. ❖ S. Miller Harris, 
P.O. Box 164, Spinnerstown, PA, 18968; e-mail, 
millerharris@netcarrier.com. 

It's summertime and concert 
time--especially outdoor ones. 
The season at Wolf Trap, VA4 4 (D.C. area) began with a US 

Marine Band performance on Memorial Day and 
ended with a half-hour fireworks display. We 
went over by bus. That's Falcons Landing news. 
Some residents spend weeks away at summer 
retreats. '44ers must do tl1e same, but they 
haven't told us. News is scarce. As received: 

Renee WolfSteinberg writes, "Oh, the sto
ries I have to tell my grandchildren and great
grands--and they listen." Lois Serby Rubaii is 
"proud to be a Cornell graduate in the Great Class 
of '44:'She regained her health thanks to ber six 
adult children, neighbors, and friends. Virginia 
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Oakes Tyler wrote from Rochester, NY, of a bro
ken wrist. "Are we gening old and fragiJe?" And 
Barbara Palmer Stewart, MS '48, reports her hus
band confined to a wheelchair. 

On a brighter note, Betty Timmerman 
Thompson lives in Sun City,AZ, where she is an 
active member of a Delta Gamma alumnae chap
ter. Eleanor Bloomfield Scholl anuou need tbe 
arrival of a fifth great-grand and a sixth expected. 
PeterTolins, MD '47, of Walnut Creek, CA, writes, 
"Nothing much-illness, survival, grandchildren'.' 
He sees Bob Greenburg, LLB '48, when Bob vis
its his son and family frequenlly. Fred Hrurnah of 
Tiburon, CA, is still enjoying life after a stroke. 

Alice Garmezy, widow of Bob, wants to 
receive the magazine. She and their daughters are 
fine. Clara Ellen Gerould, widow of Walter, rem
inisces about many happy Cornell events and 
reports a new name: Van Dorm. She married a 
neighbor, MIT Class of '37, with man)' nearby 
relatives. She is an avid gardener. Janet Elwin 
Starr '46, widow of James, MS '48, appreciates 
complimentary membership in '44. They have 
joined many of the Kestcns' cruises. Parveen 
McNair and three of her children have lived in 
Annapolis, !\ID, since Freddied in '03. She men
tioned that four generations of McNairs attended 
the Naval Academy. Fred failed the eye test-he 
was red-green color-blind and could not use his 
appointment. Cornell welcomed him. He was a 
varsity boxer, tennis player, and member of SAE 
for two years until WWII intervened. Ed Carman 
was his best friend. Parveea would like to attend 
D.C. '44 events. 

Mildred Bond French and Don are still 
active on Hilton Head Island. They were 11101~11g 
into the Cypress Apartments in the Plantation. 
Charles Weiss of Norwich, Cf, claims four chil
dren (two Cornellians) and eight grands. Daugh
ter Audrey is an e)'e doctor i.n San Diego, and son 
Mark is a pediatrician in Chicago. Andrew '71 is 
an attorney, and Nathan '80 and his wife Shelley 
(Goldstein) '79 are in real estate and shipping. 
Joyce Tamres Brenner was still living in New 
YorkCity and loving it. Her grandchildren are off 
to college in '07. Taylor Keller, BME '47, of Pitts
ford, NY,boasts of 58 years of marriage and a 
reunion with old Army friend Joaquin "Keen" de 
la Roza '43, BME '47, whom he hadn't seen in 50 
years. Clifford Earlof Bluffton, SC, celebrated his 
84th birthday with his brother Dick '43,BS '46, 
and wife Bobbie (Johnson) '42. 

Marjory Underwood Marker writes of her 
husband's death. "The second time one loses a 
partner is just as bad as the first time." Zelda 
Guttman Damashek describes moving from 
Scarsdale to White Plains, NY, in 2005 ru1d her 
husband's death four months later. 

Durland Weale, MS '53, of Addison, NY, 
enjoys "lawns, garden, Model T Ford, and grand
children." He looks forward to the '09 reunion 
gathering. ❖ Nancy Torlinski Rundell, 20540 
Falcons Landing Cir., #4404, Sterling, VA 20165. 

45
We're still receiving memories of 
Pearl Harbor Day. Priscilla Okie 
Alexander, MA '48 (New Haven, 
CT) reca.lls that she and a earful of 

friends heard the news while headed to Syracuse 
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in the blue Mercury convertible of crew star 
Mario Cuniberti '42 to attend a lecture by Chris
tinn Science Mo11itorreporter Saville Davis. In 1958 
she was hired by that newspaper and found out 
that Davis did know about the attack, but it did
n't affect his presentation at all.Pat also had other 
reminiscences, such as that the father of her prep 
school classmate at Friends Academy in Over
brook. PA, was the one who broadcast the fumous 
message, ''.Air raid Pearl Harbor; this is no drill!" 

Our classmates have again been active in 
attending CAU events. William Berley, BS Ag '48 
(NYC) went on the London Theatre trip; Richard 
Legge (Pittsford, NY) and Minette Leiste1; widow 
of our lamented past-president Ed Leister, and 
who is reaUy an honorary class member, along 
with daughter Carol Leister '84, tripped to the 
Mohonk Mow1tain I-louse for a weekend seminar 
on the 2006 midterm elections. 

This column is short because the returns 
from our class'sspring mailing haven't arrived at 
my doorstep yet (stay tuned!). Meanwhile l will 
bore you with some personal stuff. The Atlantic 
Shores Retirement Co-op, of which I am now 
president, has about 600 residents, of which 
many are Navy retirees. One of them is my best 
friend, a World War JI submari11e skipper who 
was awarded a Navy Cross, along with his USNA 
classmate Rear Admiral Mike Rindskopf, a great 
guy and another Navy Cross bolder, who -is also 
president of his retiremenr co-op in Annapolis. He 
visited us last month and we held a mjni-reunion, 
as well as discussing business matters of mutual 
interest. Good fun and of mutual benefit. 

We here are neighbors of the Navy's East 
Coast master jet base, Oceana N,1val Air Station 
(I'm fortunate to be a five-minute drive from a 
huge commissary and Navy Exchange), and the 
F-18 Hornets fly by regularly. I have heard some 
complaints about jet noise, but in reply quote 
one of our fellows who says, "I don't hear jet 
noise, J hear the sound of freedom." ❖ Prentice 
Cushing Jr., 713 Pleet Dr., Virginia Beach, VA 
23454; tel., (757) 716-2401; e-mail, Cushcu45@ 
wmconnect.com. 

46 
Menko Rose (Carmel, CA; 
menk@comcast.net) enjoys ~ar
dernng, cryptograms, swunm1ng, 
and his dogs. He and Helen 

have four daughters who have produced four 
grandsons. One reason he stays extremely busy in 
his retirement is his concern for his progeny and 
for all occupants of planet Earth. Menke works 
through World Federalism toward abolishing war 
and genocide and to respond to the challenges to 
our environment, health, and poverty. He was 
recently elected chairperson of the board of direc
tors of the Ashburn Inst. for the Study of 
Global Federalism and Democracy (www:ashburn 
institute.org). Menko would love e-mails from 
fellow Cornellians Mort Bildner and Art Bach 
a □d from anyone interested in learning more 
about World Federalis111and the Ashburn lnst. 

John Eckerson (Akron, NY) continues to 
sing in his church choir and serve as town and 
village historian. However, he's abandoned his 
'68 Harley Electra Glide motorcycle. His son now 
rides it daily to work in Pittsburgh. John is a 

member of the Torch Club, a professional lunch 
group meeting monthly with excellent speakers. 
During the past several years, he has enjoyed 
touring Holland, Bavaria, and lsrael. 

Peter Verna, .MS '48 (Charlotte, NC; 
jmichaelv@myway.com) works 80 hours a week 
as a consulting engineer. He's buildi11g a 22-story 
condo and designing other structures, and testi
fies about once a month as an expert witness. 
Recently, the Precast/Prestressed Concrete Inst. 
conferred on Pete its prestigious Titan of the 
lndustry award. Pete and Anne successfully raise 
bees and continue to produce and thrive on their 
own organic vegetables. They celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary by retracing lewis and 
Clark's search for a water route to the Pacific. 
Pete treasures his education and football experi
ence at Cornell. Not only was he the lightest first
string guard in major college football at 142 
pounds, but o□e of the best. The Associated Press 
named him Guard of the Week for his game 
against Penn in November 1944. 

James Johnstone, BEE '45 (Wynnewood, PA; 
jjnbb@comcast.net) sends greetings to his class
mates. He stiU plays and enjoys golf and tennis 
and is seriously into digital photography. Jim 
makes numerous trips from Philade.lphia to Dal
las to enjoy his namesake grandson more than 75 
years his junior. His great peeve was a computer 
crash while following Microsoft's instructions on 
downloading a "security fix!' At press time, he 
had mailed a smoking complaint to BillGates. 
[Jim, please advise us of the outcome.] 

TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS, e
mail it to me. Include your name and city and 
state of residence. Send news 10: ❖ Paul Levine, 
31 Chicory Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070; tel., (650) 
592-5273; e-mail, PBL22@cornell.edu. Class web
site, http:/lclassof46.alumni.cornell.edu. 

There's not much news this time, so I'll need 
HELP for the upcoming colu1rn1s. Write or call 
my phone number below. 

I beard from Cornell's Adult University 
(CAU) that two classmates allended last year's 
sessions. Our Men's correspondent, Paul Levine, 
attended the pre-reunion class last June on Pres
idential Leadership from Woodrow Wilson to 
George W. Bush. He told us about it at reunion. 
Phyllis Stapley Tuddenham attended two 
courses, the May 2006 one on the London The
atre and the August 2006 one on Santa Fe. 

Just after I sent the last article, Mary Lou 
Rutan Snowden called to tell me of the death of 
her husband in March 2007. Mary Lou traveled 
alone all the way from Wisconsin for our 60th 
Reunion, as Harry was too ill. 

As I wrote this in fune, my husband, Phil 
Kennedy '47, ME '48, was just home from tl1e 
hospital recupernting from a double hernia oper
ation. I have been taking cortisone shots and 
going to therapy for pain in the rotator cuffs of 
both shotdders. Oh, the joy of being a senior sen
ior citizen. Our youngest grandson's graduation 
from tl1e U. of New Hampshire and his commis
sioning in the Air Force took place on a rainy 
weekend in May. We watched the football-field 
festivities (including speeches by former presi
dents Bill Clinton and the first George Bush) on 

a big-screen TV at tbe ice hockey arena. ❖ Elinor 
Baier Kennedy, 9 Reading Dr., Apt. 302, Wern
ersville, PA 19565; tel., (610) 927-8777. 
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47
The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 
page 62. 

48 
William Seymour Jr., Myrlie 
Beach, SC: "Live here in winter. 
Summer fmds wife Helen and 
me in Hillsdale, Columbia Coun

ty. We travel with a senior group, 'Young at 
Hearters'-daytrips and five-day sightseeing 
tours. Jgarden, keep honey bees, and go to fam
ily and school reunions (Carmel H.S.)." 

Vivian Hoffman Miller (aka author Vivian 
Grey), Haverford, PA; "I stiU lecLUre on creative 
writing at U. of Pennsylvania and lead work
shops. I'm on the faculty of Long Beach Island 
Art Foundation, play tennis, hike, row, and play 
bridge, and think outside the box when it comes 
to age number. Recent trips have been to Copper 
Canyon and Mexico." Dorothy Hirschhorn 
McGrath, Ft. Lauderdale, FL: "My name is now 
Hertz. I married Robert C. Hertz, having met him 
at the Garden State Retirement Home. We will 
continue to live here and enjoy the salubrious cli
mate and loving each other." 

Louis Fisher, MBA '50, Berkeley, CA: 
"Oddly, l still work when I feel like it at Cell 
Crete Corp. (aerated concrete)-short hours, no 
responsibilities. I do a fair amount of opera, 
symphony, theatre, and some political activity. I 
went from a Rockefeller Republican to a moder
ate 'Clinton Democrat,' but as the GOP gets 
more 'conservative; I find myself becoming more 
and more 'liberal,' following Newton's principle, 
'for eveq• action there is an equal and opposite 
reaction,' etc. Went to Helsinki, St. Petersburg, 
and Moscow via canals. Big country! Lots of con
struction! lbday's problem is people who do not 
obtain uncensored information so they can vote 
and make decisions on facts rather than rumors, 
emotions, or propaganda. Solution: get rid of30-
second ads and shouters, and make TV political 
ads three minutes minimum." 

Robert Trimpi, Gloucester Pt., VA: "At pres
ent, I'm distinguished research associate at NASA 
Research Center, Langley. In my spare time I'm 
consulting, boating, investing, and not sleeping. 
Fondest Cornell memory is being captain of the 
soccer team in '46 and '47. ln past years I've trav
eled (business) to nine foreign countries, with the 
most trips to Russia and England. Last thing I 
remember doing is trying to remember where I 
left my eyeglasses. Would rather be waler skiing." 
Mary Ann Gram.mer Byers, Orchard Park, NY: 
"Play bridge, read. Fondest Cornell memory i.s 
when I met my husband John '46, BA '49. 
Recently traveled to Alaska and to see grandson 
Sean at US Naval Academy. My 80th birthday 
party was snowed out in February '06 in Buffalo:' 

Oriole Hoffman Peterfreund, NYC: "I'm a 
retired senior psychologist at the Henry lttleson 
Center for Child Research. l also volunteer at a 
local public school, attend pottery class at the 'Y,' 
enjoy museums, theatre, and concerts, spend 
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time with grandchildren, and travel. 1bday's 
problem is peace. We need reasonable men to 
find solutions to problems without resorting to 
arms. One of my three children is a graduate 
Cornell engineer; the other two are Yalies. Five 
grandchildren range from 6 to 22." 

Sam Seltzer, NYC: "I'm retired and now 
mentor start-up companies. Fondest Cornell 
memory is the Personal Enterprise Program
Start-up and Growth! Recently traveled to 
Chi11a, Mongolia, Greece, Turkey, Germany, Aus
tria, Hungary, Kenya, Tanzania, Argentina, and 
Chile. Would liketo be working on development 
programs for US-China understanding. I'm now 
an appointed Cornell presidential counselor." 
Nancy Hauers Doyle, Dover, MA: "I traveled 
with a friend to Egypt, South Africa, Botswana, 
and Zambia in 2005-06. Too bad to have to work 
so long to do these things!' 

Alan Van Poznak, MD '52, Tenafly, NT: 
''Happily retired for the last eight years after 52 
years at NY Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, 
where I was professor of anesthesiology and 
pharmacology. I also had an adjunct professor
ship at the NYS CoUege of Veterimuy Medi,ine 
in Ithaca. For 20 years I recorded the excellent 
music and phenomenal improvisations of Dr. 
Gerre Hancock at St. Thomas Church on Fifth 
Avenue io NYC and am converting the original 
tapes to CDs. Fondest Cornell memory is the 
chimes and tbe organ in Sage Chapel. Most of 
my recent travels have been to doctors and den
tists, but I get to the gym twice a day, where my 
three principal exercises are reading, watching 
TV, and talking. I also swim a bit. Today's prob
lem is a sense of alienation and drift from the 
eternal purpose of the universe and the Creator:' 

Dana Keller, P.E., Ralston, NE: "My wife is 
deceased; I'm su1gle, but datu1g. I'm a consulting 
electrical e11gi11eer to several electrical contrac
tors. I also belong to a men's Bible study fellow
ship and several dance clubs. Fondest memory is 
Phi Kappa Sigma activities and Omaha Cornell 
Club. I've traveled to 12 countries in the past 11 
years, most recently to the Caribbean and a coast
to-coast train ride in Canada. I'm a Comnnmity 
of Christ elder and do considerable church work. 
Would like to be playing golf' 

William" Hoot" Gibson, Danville, GA: "Pre
sent day job is executing orders from my wife, Bar
bara (fixing the domestic infrastructure). 1also 
read, walk, and play bocce ball. Fondest Cornell 
memory was returning to Cornell after W\.VrJ and 
meeting Barbara. Would rather, right now, be lying 
on the beach in Hawaii or the Caribbean. Have 
fun!" ❖ Bob Persons, 102 Reid Ave., Port Wash
ington, NY 11050; phone and fa.",(516) 767-1776. 

49 
Hi, I'm back! Many thanks to 
Dick Keegan for all he has done 
for our class and Cornell! We 
appreciate those many miles trav

eled, meetings attended and chaired, notes writ
ten, phone calls made, football games and parties 
enjoyed-all for the Big Red! Good thing you 
married an understanding Cornellian-thanks 
to you, too, Joan Noden Keegan 'SO. 

Jack Gilbert, '49 President, sent me the 
obituary notices for Whitney Balliett, BA '51, 

renowned New Yorker jazz critic for more tl1an 
40 )'ears, who died Feb. l, '07. What other '49er 
has his death reported in the Ithaca Joumal, tl1e 
New York Times, and the Wall St. JournaP. Whit
ney certainly had a way with words and made us 
all see jazz and its musicians as vital, exciting, 
and fullof surprises. 

Carl Schwarzer writes that sliding on a luge 
sled can be a lifelong hobby. It'shis 25th year offi
ciating at national and Olympic luge competi
tions. He was race director for the Annual Masters 
Race, where ages 30 to 70 competed. He says that 
staying alive now is as much work as a steady job 
was. Guess jack Gilbert would agree-"Lots of 
time spent going to doctors, paying their bills, 
and picking up pills at the pharmacy." BUT they 
planned a 35-day cruise on the Holland American 
ship Marse/am,visiting 20 ports this past summer. 

Betty Weaver vVerner has been taking care 
of her husband, who fractured his back in rwo 
places last Christmas. She enjoys reading and 
quilts for a nursery, children's home, and nursing 
home. Stephen Profilet sings in various chorales, 
takes courses via recordings, and writes critical 
kuer, tu the c<litur un puliLicill lupic:;. NowLlial 

he is widowed he is remembering "that gorgeous 
girl I worked with at the Straight. 'v%y did I let 
her go?" If you fit the bill, give him a call! 

Sy Brines, BA '51, is still teaching at college 
and is now a consultant to a substm,ce and alco
hol abuse clinic, after going back to school in his 
late 70s. Jan Rus retired and remembers fondly 
his football time at Cornell. He hears from Bob 
Dean several times a year. 

Martha Bogan Smjth is trying to organize 
and sort out her house. She's in the DAR and chats 
with her son and daughter often, but isstill adjust
ing to the loss of her husband Jack'43, PhD '51, in 
'OS.Lois Bergen Abbott sadly lost Frank '42, MPA 
'49, from complications of skn1 cancer on Aug. 17 
'06. Eighteen family members were together in 
July with Frank for a "precious weekend reunion" 
at a nearby Colorado mountain retreat. She has 
had great support from their five living children, 
the church community, and Boulder friends. 
She's active in the church, some politics, and a lit
tle continuing research in developmental biology. 

Marilyn Olsen Baurle (Dryden, NY) is in
volved in Cornell theatre, IC theatre, lots of bridge, 
computer Solitaire, Scrabble, knitting, reading, and 
visiting her daughter and family, including their 
great-great-grandchild. Her fondest memories of 
Corneil are" 1) orchestra (viola) and 2) currying 
show cows and washing tails:• Most have listed life 
in the dorms or h.ouses. Ruth Samuels Hanft 
remembers the music room in the Straight. She 
is VP of the League of Women Voters, on the Pro
gram and Finance Committee of the United Way, 
and a trusiee on the congregation board of the 
UJFC. She loves opera, concerts, dinner out, and 
travel-she went to St. Martin last Febmary and 
Israel in April. John R. Jones is exercising, read
ing, doing yard work, and into community activ
ities including the Grand Blanc library board. 

Thanks to the following for their donations 
to the Plantations: Howard Loomis, MBA '50, 
Jack and lnger Molmen Gilbert, Carl Schwarzer, 
James and Tony Hallinan Ottobre, Dick and 
Joan Noden Keegan, and George Rogalsky. 

Have you had any firsts? I rode on the back 
of a motorcycle and went up in a helicopter. The 
latrer was disappointing, except when we banked 
for the return trip. Now is the time to call those 
classmates you want to hear from. Glad to fur
nish phone numbers and/or addresses. ❖ Mary 
Heisler Allison, 1812Puerto Bello Dr., The Vil
lages, FL 32159; tel., (352) 259-0203. 

50 
Reports from some class MDs: 
Jerald Steisel (Scottsdale, AZ; 
DrJShrink@cox.net)is~tillaprac
ticing psychiatrist. After-work in

volves singing and visiting grandchildren in D.C., 
New York, and Texas. The thing he remembers 
most about Cornell is Open Space vs. Brooklyn, 
and Telluride. Robert Singer, MD '54 (Glen 
Allen, VA; grandpadocl@aol.com) is a retired 
neurosurgeon and keeps active by volunteering 
with Boy Scouts, Neighborhood Watch, and tl1e 
public library, witl1 other involvement in world
wide travel and hiking. He has good thoughts 
about his Cornell education, which broadly 
included ecolo!,,y, art, music, and natural history. 
JackRuse, MD '54 (Danville, PA) is a ,eLirctluml
ogist and now enjoys fishing, hiking, and travel
ing. Jack played varsity basketball [or the Big Red. 
Since graduation he has been an active and faith
ful member of our class council. 

Chloe Gray Alexson (Rochester, NY; drcga 
md@aol.com) is retired from pediatdc cardiology, 
but stays busy editing and proofreading with direc
tory publishing and also interviewing prospective 
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medical students. She volunteers with the local 
emergency medical services organi7..ation. L Jerome 
Krovetz is also a pediatric cardiologist and is still 
working three days a week. Thomas Morse, MD 
'53 (South Dartmouth, MA; tmorse997@aol.com) 
was a pediatric surgeon specializing in care of 
traw1ia patients and a founding member and pres
ident of the American Trauma Society. He plays 
doubles tennis three days a week and volunteers on 
local boards of the American Red Cross, Visiting 
Nurse Association, and Community Child Care. 

Charles Yohn (choll)'nlo!Iy@nc.rr.com) has 
moved to Pittsboro, NC.As after-hours activities 
he lists golf and singing in the Harmony Grits 
and men's chorus of Fearringtou Village, NC. His 
fondest memory of Cornell is singing in the Sage 
Chapel Choir. Brita Smith Dorn (Sheffield, PA; 
homecottage@west.pa.net) delivers meals on 
wheels, monitors bluebird nesting boxes in a 
nearby state park, participates in the Cornell 
Feedwatch Program, and monitors an outlying 
weather and stream monitoring station. Paul 
Warner (Wilmington, NC; psiwarnerl@msn. 
com) continues as president of an insurance 
company. Off-work activities involve photogra
phy and bookbinding. John Wieser (Punta 
Gorda, FL) describes his volunteer work as ''To 
keep people happy:' William Nelson (Cape May, 
NJ;springside@verizon.net) is a member of the 
board of the Lower Cape May School District. 
Pastimes are sailing, fishing, and building boats 
from plywood and epoxy. Bill is an author and 
says, "The good old days are now!" 

Bob Call (Oakfield, NY; rrcall@yahoo.com) 
serves as a "senior adviser" supervising the re
structuring and transfer of his large, successful 
farm corporation to the next generations. His 
whole family-six children and spouses, 16 
grandchildren, plus stepchildren and step-grand
children-and 100 friends helped him celebrate 
his 80th birthday. Bob served on ComeU's Board 
of Trustees. Robert Allen (Port Hueneme, CA; 
aeraqa@cs.com) consults to an aerospace com
pany. He was formerly employed as a company 
vice president for R&D of jet engine propulsion 
systems.Bill Rowan, PhD '54 (Greensboro, NC; 
rowan27@sigmaxi.net)is retired from research 
and teaching in the field of medical entomology 
and parasitology. His main extracurricular job is 
editing fiction and non-fiction works of aspiring 
authors in emerging nations. 

After the Korean War, Dixon "Dix" Cotting
ham (Montgomery, TX) went to work as a gas 
exploration consultant in East Texas and is still 
on the job, with golf and travel as diversions. 
Priscilla Barlow McLean (Olean, NY) is a retired 
technical dietitian, but now cares for "spouse and 
house." She reports five children aod six grand
children. Priscilla credits Cornell with offering 
her the opportunity to follow a variety of occu
pations. William Brockway (Hagerstown, MD; 
billb5I949@aol.com) is still playing baseball, 
along with the more common oldster's game of 
golf. He keeps busy with sports and other family 
activities of nine kids and 17 grandd1ildren. 

Bill Stoehr ( Granada Hills, CA; stoeherwf@ 
lycos.com), an electrical systems engineer, teaches 
part-time at Pierce Community College in Los 
Angeles. Jane Bird-Traher (Carmichael, CA; 
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ttrafaer@sbcglobal.net) is a retired K-6 librarian 
and stays busy with PEO philantbrop)', bridge, 
and reading. She reports the enjoyment of a trip 
to Egypt, Israel, and Western Europe. Janice 
Briwa deChadenedes (Colorado Springs, CO) 
manages residential properties and serves as a 
docent at the Broadrnoor Zoo and also al the 
Western History Museum of Colorado Springs. 

Patricia "Pat" Carry Stewart (Gulf Stream, 
FL; stewartpc@aol.com) has admirably served 
our class on the Cornell Board of Trustees. She 
and husband Chuck '40 each served the board as 
vice chair and continue to be involved in univer
sity affairs. Pat had a career in finance and served 
on the boards of corporate, professional, and 
charitable organizations. Since retirement they 
have traveled extensively and also greatly enjoyed 
four months of each year in their cottage in Scot
land which, with sadness, they have now given 
up. Pat currently serves as chair of the local com
munity foundation board and is active in her 
churd1 and other community organizations. 

NOTE: To promote correspondence among 
classmates we now report e-mail addresses. Jfyou 
prefer that we not mention yours in the column, 
please so indicate on your news form. ❖ Paul H. 
Joslin, 6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston, IA 50l31-1560; 
tel., (515) 278-0969; e-mail, phj4@cornell.edu; 
Marion Steinmann, 237 West Highland Ave., 
Philadelphia, PA 19118-3819; tel., (215) 242-8443; 
e-mail, cjoincr@i.x.netcom.com. 

51We have lost our classmate and 
webmaster Barry Nolin. Barry died 
March 26, and the class must now 
search for a replacement. 

Jim O'Brien's wife Rita completely surprised 
him in October 2004 with 60 guests for bis 75th 
birthday party, including John Orr, Newtown, PA. 
Jim is a charter member, VP of education, and 
board of directors member of the Project Man
agement College of Scheduling. Al' the PM I/COS 
2nd annual conference in Scottsdale, AZ {3rd in 
Orlando, FL, in 2006), he was the first recipient of 
the "Jim O'Brien Lifetime Achievement Award" 
and with his coauthor Fred Plotnick, had a one
hour session to explain what has been added 
and/or changed in the sixth edition of their book 
CPMi11 Co11structio11 Management.Lester Davis, 
Calverton, NY, writes that he is the owner-broker 
of Davis Real Estate LLC. George Berner, MEd '61, 
checks in from Cobleskill, NY, but with no news. 

Dr. Robert Lapin, Ardsley, NY, is enjoying 
half-time employment with the New York State 
Health Department. He recalls Stan Yachnin, who 
left Cornell for medical school in 1950, a year 
short of graduation, and died in 2004. Donald 
and Ann McNamara's recent guests in Florida 
have included fraternity brothers Fred Eydt '52 
and Jack Hollis 'SOand their wives, Ed Coene, 
and most of their three children and six grand
children. "Iha11k goodness:' Don says, "that Dis
ney is only a 2-1/2-hour drive from Ponte Vedra." 

Jacqueline Goldberg Eisenberg, Windsor, 
Ontario, is still volunteering at the art gallery, 
delivering Meals on Wheels, and keeping busy 
with exercise and aquafitness programs to try to 
sray heal thy. She foUows the lives of her two older 
grandchildren: Stephen, graduating this year from 

Waterloo and Laurier Universities with a double 
major in math and business; and Ali, finishing 
her first year at U. of British Columbia and hold
ing her breath to see if she made the theatre arts 
program. The youngest, Emily, 4, started kinder
garten last fall. Paul and Anne Baren traveled 
recently on the Dalmatian coast and two years 
ago to Greece on a Cornell trip. Two sons con
tinue to run the family business-Katonah 
Arcl1itectural Hardware--ar Cornwall Bridge, 
CT. Grandson and granddaughters enter George 
Washington U. and Lawrence U. this faU. Paul is 
active in church, Democratic politics, and Rotary 
student exchange programs, and is president of 
the CornwaU Foundation and board member of 
the Cornwall Association. 

Frank and Carol Petrulis, Binghamton, NY, 
visited Cape Canaveral, FL, in January. Frank's 
first career was with Douglas as a member of the 
preliminary design team for the Thor rocket sys
tern competing with the von Braun Jupiter rocket 
team at the Cape. He then joined IBM, working 
for a decade on various printing machine devel
opments. In the early '70s he co-founded with a 
Dutch architect an NF. design firm in Bingham
ton. In retirement, Frank and Carol travel abroad, 
mid Frank participates in the local [11st. for Learn
ing in Retirement programs. Florence Sweet 
Benzakein, Newburgh, NY, widowed for ten 
years, has two daughters living nearby aod still 
enjoys her artwork. She does sculpting and makes 
etchings, aquatints, and collages as she cares for 
her dog and garden with occasional visits ro NYC, 
1vhere she retired from commercial artwork as a 
designer for magazines some years ago. 

Nancy Carver Shene, Morrisonville, NY, had 
a big graduation year with a grandson at Clark
son, a granddaughter at Plattsburgh State, and 
two in high school. She reports two cruises: with 
her high school class on Cnmivnlto Mexico, and 
the MississippiQueen-to New Orleans to Vicks
burg and back-with her daughter. She is look
ing for a female travel companion to replace a 
budd)r now in a nursing home, She keeps in 
touch with Elizabeth Macaraeg Heine (Sonoma, 
CA) and Marian Roberts Woodhead (Lake Jack
son, TX), both health)' and with families doing 
well. "Retirement is great!" M.arian went to Zam
bia in 2005 on a mission trip and then spent a 
few days at Victoria Falls and a game preserve. 

Anthony Ferrari did a walking tour of Sicily 
with Jeffrey Blanchard as instructor in May 2005. 
Paul Jones, George Hano, MBA '52, and Aaron 
and Shelly Epstein Akabas toured Armenia and 
Georgia with Yervant Terzian in May 2005, study
ing Cultures and Landscapes of the Caucasus. 
Edward, LLB '54, and Barbara Mertens Reif
steck, Honeoye Falls, NY, participated in a dis
cussion of the Midterm Elections at New Palt.z's 
Mohonk House last swmner. Jack and Marybeth 
Weaver Ostrom, Ithaca, t-.TY, will have a grandson 
at Cornell next year and enjoyed an Elderhostel 
in St. Augustine, FL, with Louise Squire Bishop. 

Don and Corry Watkins Stork, Penn Yan, 
NY, won the Sharing the Light award for com
mitment to community service from the Catholic 
Charities of the Finger Lakes ar their tenth annual 
award dinner ill June 2005. A year later they cel
ebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in Hilton 
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Head, SC, with four children, niJ1e grandchil
dren, and two step-grandchildren and families. 
Harry Merker, Las Vegas, NV, a new member of 
the Cayuga Society, has written a "fight song" for 
Cornell, based on "High Five Jive;' as a replace
ment for "Give My Regards to Davy." "Davy 
doesn't cut it anymore. I bet a bundle most Cor
nellians don't know who these guys were." Please 
send your news to: ❖ Brad Bond, 101 Hillside 
Way, Marietta OH 45750; tel. (740) 374-6715; e
mail, bbond@ee.net. 

52 
The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Clas,es, which begin on 
page 62. 
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There are outstanding leaders 
among us-and pathfinders. A 
couple dozen of them, unencum
bered by cloaks and disdaining 

daggers, looked over the shoulders of the Class 
of '52 last June to see what we can do to build ru1 
even better 55th Reunion than our elders. lt's our 
turn to go back to the good old days on t.lieHill 
next June 5-8, guided by reunion co-chairfolk 
Mort Bunis, JD '55, and Claire Moran Ford. 
Now is a good time to reach out to old buddies 
and plan to join the revels. 

Very visible and absolutely audible among 
the '53s present were reunited members of the 
Ca)'U!,>a'sWaiters, that much admired triple quar
tet spun off from the Glee Club when we were 
very young. Jack (the pitch pipe) Brophy has 
been rounding them up and calling them in for 
reunion gigs in recent years. Jim Galusha and Al 
Packerwere there, along with a dozen-plus other 
Fifties contemporaries. They pretty much 
remembered the chords and choruses, but that 
slave-driver Brophy even had them up early for 
practice. It paid off. 

Their first appearance (after a gathering to 
reacquire words and music) was a Thursday 
night session "~th the Savage Club of lthaca ar 
the Statler. The Savages, mostly amateur (but 
mighty proficient) entertainers, have been 
delighting Cornell since Teddy Roosevelt was 
police commissioner of New York City. The 
show began with a stirring overture of Dixie 
music by the Savage Club Band, with Ernie 
Hardy, PhD '69, on trombone. The saints were 
marching in at his side. The Waiters rolled away 
a half-century with nearly like-new reprises of 
"Oh Gee, Say Gee, You Oughta See My Gigi from 
the Fiji lsles:'"Every Time We Say Goodbye;' and 
"Good Night, Little Girl, Good Night." Golden 
oldies indeed. Tbey did others of that genre at 
other performances. 

The weekend was "very helpful," said Mort. 
"We saw things '52 did that we wanted to do and 
we saw things we don't want to do." You know 
tbat he, Claire, and their colleagues willmake the 
right choices. 

A half-centuz:y-plus atier 0llr bright college 
years, there's plent)' of time for elective courses. 
Many of us are taking many of them with Cor
nell's Adult University (CAU), quite otie.n in far
away places not subject ro the Ithaca climate and 
guaranteed prelim-frec. 'fopic A last foll was the 

midterm elections on which Profs. Glenn Alt
schuler, PhD '76, Joel Silbey, and Richard Burk
hauser presented their views to Ann Woolley 
Banks, David Gluck, MD '57, Bill Gratz,Jay Bruno, 
and Richard Klein at the Catskill Mountains 
retreat at Mohonk. Just before Reunion '06, Silbey 
and Prof. Walter I..aFeber discoursed on person
ality and politics (v\loodtow Wilson to George W. 
Bush) to Jim '5 I and Pat Gm1derson Stocker, 
Gratz, and Bruno al Ithaca. Gratz also rook a New 
York theatre course from Altschuler and David 
Bathrick, and the cosmic and terrestrial landscapes 
in Hawaii from Prof. Yervant Te.-t.iru1. Bob Abrams 
heard A Russian Winter Symphony (Neal Zaslaw) 
in Moscow and St. Petersburg. Altschuler and Prof. 
David M. Feldshuh ushered JimLogsdon through 
a London theatre course. Robert Rutishauser 
studied opera in Santa Fe, NM, Lynn Rosenthal 
Mi11ton saw the heart of Africa on a Tanzanian 
family safari, and Ira and Myrna Zimmerman 
Miller '54 went to spring haining to check out the 
culture and business of baseball with Altschuler. 

When we ask you to teU us who looms largest 
in your list of unforgettable Cornell characters, 
you nut ~urprisingly often mention 1eachers
notables who made a difference way back then 
and of whom warm memories linger. Marcia 
Miller Marsh (Roch~'Ster, NY) names a "t-lr. Case, 
who taught social work courses in the Ag college. 
Very sensitive, thoughtful person." Could there be 
a better way to be remembered? "I often thought 
of what he had told us, years later:' Ma,jory Mer
ritt Duncalfe (Riverdale, NY) names Donald 
Grant, conductor of the Sage Chapel Choir. "Con
summate musician-and fun!" At last report, 
Marjorie was still teaching piano and music the
ory, besides grandparenting. She says, "There's 
not enough time for travel and movies." 

Martin Cooper, ME '66 (Pittsburgh) recalls 
the culture shock of his first trip north from his 
childhood home in Florida-to enter Cornell in 
the full of' 49. "I was astounded by the majestic col
ors of the foliage, especially in Cascadilla and Fall 
Creek gorges as aunmrn progressed. I had never 
seen such vibrant, brightly colored autumn leaves 
before." He takes time out now from consulting 
and auditing arts courses at Pitt for gardening and 
gourmet cooking. Irene Selmer Griffith, BA '52 
(lorrance, CA) stays busy with working on senior 
issues \\lith governmental agencies,Sundayschool, 
and bereavement ministry at her church. "Most 
delightful, spending family time and keeping up 
with our eight children and their families." Like 
many, she's also"going through stuff, stiJTing pleas
ant memories-and being proud of our recycling." 

"Life sure ca.n move in circles," muses Jim 
Dolliver,PhD '60, infrequently heard from in a 
fewblue moons. from San Luis Obispo, CA, "three 
blocks from my former elementary school." A 
grandson is getting ready to enter Cornell. And 
Jim, although considerably slowed down, is plan
ning to try hard to make the '08 reunion. 

See you at Homecoming Oct. 14? The vastly 
improved Big Red football team will play Col
gate. There will be gracious dining and the 
singing or old songs with friends from other 
classes of the Fifties. How about the Cornell 
Association of Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Win
ter Meeting mPhiladelphia, February 8-9? 

CLASS NOTES 

At first count, two of our classmates had 
checked the box on our news form to request 
copies of Nadine Gordimer', 171ePickup,but did 
not identifythemselves. ❖ Jim Hanchett, 300 1st 
Ave., Apt. 8B, NYC, NY I 0009; e-mail, jch46@ 
corneU.cdu. 
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Lynn and Jane Gregory Wilson 
list Sun City Center, FL, as their 
address, but that is a total myth. 
Actually, they exisL in the fourth 

dimension. When not traveling in their RV, they 
are afloat, somewhere. Last October they bobbed 
about in the Atlantic for seven weeks surveying 
the entire west coast of Africa, starting with 
Morocco. While docked in a couple of countries, 
armed guards and the British Navy protected the 
sh.ip, and their comfort level was ... ? From Cape 
Town, they crossed to Brazil to explore the Ama
zon down to Santa rem and Parintins, the home 
of the Boi Bumba Festival each June, before con
tinuing to Barbados and Lauderdale. M rou read 
this, they should be navigating the Pacific from 
Asia to Australia and on to the Polynesian Isles. 
Bodies at rest they are not. 

Donna and Bill Bailey l1avc defied the natu
ral laws of migration. Having moved south several 
years ago from the D.C. area, they have recently 
removed to Glen Allen, VA, just outside Rich
mond, to be closer to their five offspring and 14 
grandchildren. Bill, retired from the hotel business, 
is itching to explore the surrounding golf courses. 
Tricia Palmer Shope is designing and weaviJ1g for 
Distinctive Weaving as her ''day job" and enter
taining a full house in the "after-hours." Travels 
appear to center about the eastern Mediterranean, 
i.e., Egypt, Oman, UAE, and Bahrain. Ernest,MA 
'55, and Elaine Harrison Cohen are still working 
with the Alliance for a Sustainable Future. Elaine 
also teaches knitting. Ernest's fondest memory 
from Cornell is marrying Elaine. 

Roger D. Smith, while a professor emeritus 
at the U. of Cincinnati Medical Center, is on active 
status teaching and doing limited work as attend
ing pathologist at University Hospital. When fly
fishing in Colorado became a tad chilly he elected 
to organize and teach a course for UC in their 
Inst. for Learning in Retirement; his topic: Under
standing Disease. Roger met his "~fe Margaret on 
campus during a summer session, when he was 
working with his biology professor and she was 
teaching French. Which leads me to ponder how 
many of us met our spouses at Cornell. Richard 
and Nancy Rink Kelly have had a very exciting 
year. They moved into a new home in Henniker, 
N11, a lateral move from Brattleboro, VT, cele
brated SO years of skiing togetl1er with a family cel
ebration in Steamboat Springs, CO, and then went 
on to recover at their winter home in Tucson, AZ. 
Nancy has also taken up quilting with a church 
group that meets once a week, which seems like 
a marvelous way to meet new neighbors. 

Jean Vettel Forstall, along with husband 
Lloyd '52, continues to volunteer at a homeless 
shelter for their church. Being a former teacher 
herself, Jean also helps out her two teacher daugh
ter-in-laws in their classes. The Forstalls, with 
family members, spent last Thanksgiving literally 
at sea, cruising the Caribbean. A.lice Hoffman is 
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taking Civ-il Service courses and enjoying life in 
Brooklyn. I miss my trips to Brooklyn and walk
ing that magnificent' bridge. Bob and Deborah 
Krokerlneich may not be RV'ing or roving the 
seven seas, but they do manage to cover much of 
the US from Oregon to Maine on a yearly basis, 
visiting siblings and offspring. Debby's fondest 
reminiscences of Cornell revolve around sporting 
events, i.e., football, basketball, track, fencing, etc. 

Bob, LLB '54, and Alice Green Fried leave 
Jersey for Boca six months of every year, but still 
manage to volm1teer in local scholarship and juve
nile diabetes programs. Hobbies: duplicate bridge 
and golf are transferable. David and Marian Rus
sell Boslaugh have gone west from Ashburn, VA, 
to Berkeley Springs, WV, where t·h.ey have been 
husbanding their forest asa sanctuary in which to 
retire. With tJ1eir house almost complete, they are 
putting down roots in their new community. They 
recommend their relaxed way of life, having left 
the D.C. suburbs and its traffic behind. Bill Pinch
beck is one of the few that have moved north in 
retirement. Residing in Montpelier, vr, and hav
ing left rose-growing behind, Bill now plays in the 
local orchestra, h.ikes,snowshoes, and enjoys Osher 
Lifelong Learning courses when not traveling. 

Anne Wendt Nagy maintains her present "day 
job" of day-trading stock index futures along ,vith 
a bit of gardening. Her freetime is devoted to fic
tion writing, singing, and serving on the Cit)' Mis
sion Board. Anne enjoyed the Cornell environs 
for its marvelous hiking opportunities. Marty 
Rosenzweig, Ph.D '59, is the epitome of the unre
tired among volunteers. He is as busy as ever on 
the board at the Norris Center for tl1e Performing 
Arts. Jaz7~ opera, movies, Shakespeare, cruises, and 
Cornell all contribute to his very active lifestyle. 

Just a reminder to those wishitJg to connect 
with classmates. The best and fastest way .is via 
the Alumni Directory (address follows). ❖ Leslie 
Papenfus Reed, 500 Wolfe St., Alexandria, VA 
22314; e-mail, ljreed@spcakeas)'.net. Class web
site, http://classof54.alumni.corncll.edu/; Alumni 
Directory, https://directory.alumni.cornell.edu/. 
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The largest single donation ever 
received-$300 million-was given 
to Cornell last spring by Sanford 
Weill and his wife, Joan. Sandy is 

chairman of the Board of Overseers of Weill 
Cornell Medical College and an emeritus mem
ber of the university's "Board of Trustees. The Life 
Sciences Technology Building, now under con
struction, will be named 'l'\leill Hall in recogni
tion of their generosity, and their gift will also 
establish the Joan and Sanford I. Weill fnst. for 
Cell and Molecular Biology. 

Now that Len Hittner is fully retired, he's 
keeping very busy as president of !lieUSSIntrepid 
Association of Former Crew Members. The I,1tre

pid was Len's first ship during his active duty in 
the Navy after graduation. As mosl of you know, 
this historic \,\IWI I aircraft carrier is now the cen
terpiece of the Intrepid Sea-Air-Space Museum 
in New York City, and made national headlines 
last fall when it got stuck in the mud while being 
moved to New Jersey for renovation. Len was 
aboard that day for what became known as the 
"\5-foot cruise:' After mncl1 frantic dredging, the 

Intrepid was finally moved, repainted in dry 
dock, and moved to Staten island for interior 
renovations. Len says the ship will return to its 
NYC pier and reopen to a gala welcome on Vet
erans' Day, November 11,2008. 

Sometimes old friends reconnect after many, 
many years. Jn 1956,Phil Harvey and Dick Lewis 
were stationed at Aberdeen Prm~ng Grounds, but 
lost touch with each other afterwards. Fast-for
ward 50 years, and recently Dick reaLized he had 
misplaced his 1955 Cornellia11.He e-mailed Phil 
for help, and with the cooperation of Cornell's 
Alumni Affairs, a replacement copy was found. 
Problem solved! Tl1is past summer, members of 
tl1e 1955 football team gathered in Ithaca to enjoy 
a "roast" of Coach Ted Thoren and honor him 
for bis many contributions to Cornell athletics. 
Among those present were Joe Simon, Ralph De 
Stefano, and Jimvan Buren, MD '59. 

Bucking the popular trend toward retire
ment, Margot Oppenheim Robinson has decided 
to play less during their winter months in Sara
sota, FL,aod take up real estate sales instead. She 
continues selling and listing in Stamford, CT,and 
still finds time for bridge, lectures, courses, and 
visits with family. Anyone else going back to 
work?Ted Hymowitz, a retired professor of plant 
genetics and genetic engineering from the U.of 
Illinois, reports that he's become a snowbird and 
purchased a garden villa in Sunrise, FL. Ted 
would like to meet classmates in the area. 

Barbara Burg Gilman saysshe's"still enjoy
ing retirement" after 32 years of teaching high 
school biology, and is delighted to report that her 
replaced knee makes it possible for her and hus
band Michael to continue contra dancing and 
Irish set da11cing. The Gilmans also attend nine 
or ten dance festivals during the year. Another 
classmate sporting a new knee is Bob Brand
wein, who praises"the wonders of modern med
icine." Bob is still working as president of Policy 
and Management Associates, a consulting firm 
involved in community economic development. 
Bob and his wife Janel have been double-dating 
with Jan Kahn Marcus and husband Ed Barz 
since they met at !lie50th Reunion. 

Arne Foss writes that an "undenvater struc
ture at our northwest Florida beach home has 
created some great fishing"-but !liebad news is 
that the "structure" was created by hurricanes. 
Arne and Jan's youngest son is now a fully 
trained radiologist in interventional MRJin Port
land, OR, and is described by his father as "lib
eral but not offensive:' Congrats to Norm and 
DoloresNedde on tl1eir 50th anniversary, and to 
Don and Fran Walden Jacobs '56 on their 51st. 
I confess that Ed and I have a way to go; we just 
toasted our 5th anniversar)' in June! ❖ Nancy 
Savage Petrie, nancypetrie@optonline.net. Class 
website, http://classof55.alumni.comell.edu. 

Honors to our classmates:Dr.Sam 
Basch has again made New York 
Magazi11e'slist of" I00 best doctors56
of New York." Congratulations, 

Sam. Bob Day received the Esther Schiff Bon
dareff '37Award from the Cornell Club of Wash
ington, DC, for his work on behalf of Cornell 
and the club over an e.xtended period of time. 

Among the things Bob has accomplished are the 
Dragon Boat event, numerous events for older 
alums in the afternoon for those who can't make 
the evening events, tree planting, and State 
Department tours. A well-deserved award to Bob. 

More news: Frank lynch, Seaside, OR, is 
now teaching digital photography at the local col
lege and arts colony, showing at a gallery, and, 
best of all, having fun. Judy Cimildoro Jones, 
Toledo, OH, retired as commissioner at the Pub
lic Utilities Commission of Ohio on April 1, 
2007. On her eighth trip to lndia in January 2007 
for the Energy Regulatory Summit, her Ohio del
egation represented US commissions that have 
partnered with Indian commissions for the last 
ten years through USEA and funded by USAID. 
The summit was held in New Delhi, and a mun
ber of Indian government officials and commis
sioners from about ten provinces attended. 

Here is the annual list of classmates who par
ticipated in CAU events dming the past year. At 
the pre-reunion seminar Personality and Politics 
were Barbara Burns, Mona Powers Case, Gwen 
Grohmann dcsCognets, Charles Dorman., Lon
nie Hanauer, M.D '60, Mike Nadler, BCE '58, 
Joyce Kerr, and me. TI1erefore, I can personally 
attest to the fuctthat Walter Lafeber and Joel Si.I
bey challenged us to look at the accomplishments 
and failures of our ex-presidents in a different way. 
Joseph Bograd attended tl1e 2006 Midterm Elec
tion seminar taught by Glenn Altschuler, PhD '76, 
Richard Burkhauser, and JoelSilbey. Joe, MBA '58, 
and Sue DeRosay Henninger '57 attended Charles 
Smith, Ph.D '77, and Robert Budliger '64's Fall 
Migrations at Cape May. David '54 and Nancy 
Fowle Morse attended Take Me Out to the Ball
game with Glenn Altschuler. Curt and PamReis, 
Blyth Reis '80, and friends were ship111ates on the 
Black Sea cruise with Valerie Bunce and David 
Hoo,;en. Stephen and Gail Gifford Rudin attended 
Crossing Gibraltar with Ross Brann, And finally, 
Christopher Schmid was on tl1e Tanzania Family 
Safari led b)' Cole Gilbert and hiswife Linda Rayor. 

Margot Lurie Zimmerman, my very active 
Cornell roommate, serves on the US-based board 
of Students Partnership Worldwide, a British
based nonprofit that "empowers the next gener
ation to act as catalysts for change in their own 
communities!' SPv\l is now training American 
volunteers who will,in turn, work with young 
volunteers in developing countries in Africa and 
Asia to educate their own rural peers to work to 
eradicate hunger and poverty, achieve universal 
primary education, pro11101e gender equality, 
empower women, reduce child mortality, in1prove 
maternal health, combat [·HY/AIDS, malaria, and 
other major diseases, ensure environmental sus
tainability, and develop a global partnership for 
development. Margot invited me to one of SPW's 
outreach parties to listen to tl1c volunteers, and as 
a result, I decided that ifl were looking for a vol
unteer project to "help the world;' this might be 
IT! ❖ Phyllis Bosworth, 8 East 83rd St., New 
York, NY 10028; e-mail, phylboz@aol.com. 

The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Report·s of 57 Reunion Classes, which begin on 
page 62. 
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CLASS NOTES 

58The time has come to start think
ing about our big S0th-June 5-
8-and this column will keep you 
abreast of the planning and prepa

ration. Jim Harper gives us this preview: "Our 
50th Reunion will have multiple themes, one being 
music, which will follow us everywhere. We'll hear 
folk, Dixie, all the old songs, Britt Stitt at the late
night piano (God willing), plus at least three help
ings of Sherwoods, the group we've known since 
the day they were conceived. From Swarthmore, 
PA, Sherwood Peter Bloom (pbbloomd@verizon. 
net) reports that classmates Jack Wade, JD '61, 
Bill Hazzard, MD '62, Art Brooks, Doug Lee, 
and KarlDeppe,BCE '60, are scheduled to come 
back to the Hill and sing with the group next 
June. They'll tune up with charity concerts in 
Woleboro, Palm Springs, Vero, the Abacos, San 
Luis Obispo, and other such swell venues. 

"PeterHartdegen(amaalinggrace@hotrnail. 
com) certainly plays into our musical theme. He 
is easing into retirement by staying up late and 
playing piano with two separate Dixieland bands. 
Peter and Grace, Orinda, CA, have attended pre
vious reunions. They see Marcia and Dave 
Koppes, MCE '60, Ruth and Gery Torborg, both 
of whom signed up for June 2008, and Ginger 
and Dick Rittenhouse, who are probable, so our 
guess is that the Hartdegens will be there. Aspart 
of the reconnecting that is another reunion 
theme, Dick and Ginger (rgrvhr@tds.uet) found 
that Charlie Clark ( charlesbclark@aol.com) was 
their Tennessee neighbor. Charlie and Nina are in 
Murfreesboro, Dick and Ginger in Vonore. The 
four of them met halfway (in Pigeon Forge) to 
renew the bonds over a long, lingering lunch. 

"We are psyched about getting everyone back 
to the Hill for our 50th. Within a few days, we'U all 
be gening a reunion notice in the mail. The return 
card is important. Be sure to fill it out and send it 
in. For answers to all questions, please contact our 
co-presidents Carol Boeckle Welch (carolwelch@ 
att.net) or Chuck Hunt (echunt@aol.com) or re
union co-chairs Alan Goldman (alangoldman@ 
comcast.net), Gerry Linsner (glinsner@netzero. 
net), or Betty Anne Steer Merritt at (973) 214-
5671 (cell) and esm33@cornell.edu." 

BillStanden(standenb@hargray.com) writes 
that he expects a big turnout from SAE for 
reunion. Bill said his pledge class had its first-ever 
reunion at our 45th. Of those returning then, 
about half had not been back to Cornell since 
graduation. But during the weekend, all decided 
to do it again for the S0th! 

Now, on to some classmate news. Dona.Id 
Summer resides in Boca Raton, FL, and spends 
time commuting to his law office in Buffalo. He 
travels extet1sively and was planning a trip to 
India. He would love to hear from Sandy 
ThomasMeyer and Robert Hermanos '57. John 
Morrison, Lake Forest, !L, is now a residential 
realtor. He is also on several charity boards and 
is a poker player. He remembers most fondly 
"running track!' 

Bob Dunn (attydunn@comcast.net) is cor
porate counsel for Real Restaurants in Sausalito, 
CA. He is also the author oflegal books and a fre
quent lecturer. He took two big trips in 2006-
three weeks in New Zealand and three weeks in 

France and Italy.He went to the Le Mans 24-hour 
auto race, which had been a longtime dream of 
his. One of his fondest memories of Cornell was 
spring in l.thaca-always glorious after the long 
winter. Art Shostak (shostaka@drexel.edu) has 
retired after 42 wonderful years as a sociologist. 
He has been writing new books and traveling 
overseas for months on end, and he is anxioll~ to 
finish his five new books to add to the 31 already 
out. One of his fondest memories of CorneU was 
being invited to the homes of various professors, 
such as Alice Cook, Andrew Hacker, etc. 

Beverly Blau Miller, BS Nurs '59 (millerb@ 
lls.org) is the patient services manager at the 
Central New York chapter of the Leukemia and 
Lymphoma Society. She jogs with a group at the 
YMCA -the "Early Birds"-at 6:30 a.m. She 
also helps "~th her three little grandchildren! She 
remembers fondly the wonderful dorm room 
get-togethers and the chats with friends. She 
would love to hear from ber old roommates, the 
Bortugnotwins. Bobbie Arvine Fishman (rfish 
mao@suffolk.li b.ny. us) is looking for and plan
ning her next adventure while recuperating from 
major back surgery. Living near NYC, she says 
that Carnegie Hall, Broadway, and Lincoln Cen
ter beckon her, and she responds regu.larly. She 
remembers fondly walking around Beebe Lake 
through Forest Home, descending the Tripham
mer and Cascadilla gorges, and going to the Dairy 
Bar for Dutch apple ice cream. 

One of our classmates is being honored 
again by the university. Glenn Dallas is being 

awarded the 2007 Frank H.T. Rhodes Exemplary 
Alumni Service Award and willbe recognized at 
a banquet on Friday, October 12. Congratula
tions, Glenn! 

Sadly,1note the death of Howard Lefkowitz 
in March 2007. Howard was a prominent lawyer 
in NYC and had an avid interest in fine wine. He 
insisted that did not hasten his demise! ❖ Jan 
ArpsJarvie,jjarvie@sbcglobal.net;Dick Haggard, 
dhaggard@voicenet.com. 

59
Red Hot Hockey! Join fellow alum
ni and friends on Saturday, Novem
ber 24, at Madison Square Garden 
in NYC for the renewal of one of 

the fiercest rivalries in college hockey when the 
Cornell Big Red men's hockey team takes on the 
Boston U.Terriers. There will be a Big Red Pre
game Pep Rally and Reception at the Garden prior 
to the game, starting at 5:30 p.m. For details, go 
to http://www.alumni.cornell.edu. Also check our 
class website, http://c1assof59.alumni.cornell.edu, 
for any class-specific gatl1edng. Tickets in the Cor
nell sections can be purchased through the Cornell 
Athletic Ticket Office or through TicketM,1ster. 
com. "It should be quite a game," enthuses George 
Schneider. He and Bobbie (Greig) plan to be there, 
together witlJ six children and grandchildren. 

Habitat for Humanity and other volunteer 
activities keep Marge Holeton Weaver of Naples, 
FL, busy, but there's still time for grandchildren, 
travel, and golf at the Royal Poinciana Country 
Club. Travel also is a popular pastime for Mary 
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Niepold Horne. She and husband Paul spend 
about half their time in Alexandria, VA, and the 
rest at their home in Paris. 

At the end of 2006 Bernard and Sandra 
StrebelPeavey relocated from Maryland to New 
England to be closer to their daughter Maggy 
Peavey Pietropaolo '90 and her husband and two 
children. Sandra and Bernard now live in Hing
ham, MA. Mary Good.kind Freeman of NYC is 
"phasing out" her career as a psychotherapist, 
giving her more time for traveling with husband 
Harvey and other family members. There were 
19 family members on their trip to Tuscany; this 
year's trip to England includes 21, with two new 
grandchildren added to the mix. Mary and Har
vey also traveled to Myanmar and Vietnam 
recently. Playing with 23 grandchildren is high 
on the "fun list" of Beth Weinstein Newburger
Schwartz of Arlington, VA. But where does she 

'My husband sells his artisan breads at 
farmers' markets and to various local inns.' 

RICKY SCHWARTZ BRODY '60 

find the time? She's president/CEO of Epoch 
Communications, a marketing and PR firm for 
the preservation community. Extracurricular 
activities include being a trustee of the National 
Children's Museum, a member of the Eleanor 
Roosevelt Papers Advisory Board, and a director 
of Boat US. Plus she's writing her second play 
and enjoying traveling with her husband Richard 
Schwartz "to the ends of the earth." 

Kim Mitchell of Southbury, CT, vacationed 
in Italy last year. Since then he has been busy 
building a garage with a three-bedroom apart
ment over it. A Caribbean cruise was recently 
enjoyed by Stan Michaels of Springfield, VA
who also plays tennis and bridge and takes adult 
ed classes. Chapman, BA '61, and Martha 
"Chris" Drake Young of Steamboat Springs, CO, 
spent part of April sailing in the Caribbean. 
Chris is a psychologist in private practice. She 
also serves as an EMT and firefighter with West 
Routt Fire Protection District in Hayden, CO, 
and is on the Howelsen Hill Ski Patrol. 

Ann Schmeltz Bowers of Palo Alto, CA, is 
founder and chair of the board of the Noyce 
Foundation, which works across the country to 
improve science and math instruction in public 
schools. She's also on the board of a chamber 
music society and a local theatre company. Among 
her extracurricular activities are painting, hiking, 
and traveling. Last year Ann went on her fourth 
Cornell Adult University trip, Crossing Gibraltar. 
Other participants in recent CAU programs 
include Lucy Tuve Comly (2006 Midterm Elec
tions), Robert Dodge (Russian Winter Sym
phony), David Hurd (Upper Amazon), Ed Kee
ley (London Art), Carol Vieth Mead (Russian 
Winter Symphony), and Beverly Hall Severance 
(Opera in Santa Fe).❖ Jenny Tesar, 97A Chest
nut Hill Village, Bethel, CT 06801; tel. , (203) 792-
8237; e-mail, jet24@cornell.edu. 
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60 George Hays of Morristown, NJ, 
recently embarked on a new proj
ect, having retired from Ashland 
Inc. in October 2006 after 41 years 

in the division of marketing and technology. He, 
with the help of his wife Beverly, has formed the 
World Corrosion Organization, which brings 
together groups from around the world to pro
mote education and best practices in corrosion 
control. Its larger goal is to preserve resources 
and protect the environment. As director, George 
presided over the organization's inaugural meeting 
in March, during which delegates from organiza
tions in several countries, including China, Japan, 
Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, and the United Kingdom, 
gathered to form strategic partnerships. "Together;' 
says George, "we can realize efficiencies and fully 
represent global corrosion interests in a way that 
each organization could not effectively do alone:' 

Also launching a new venture is James De
Groff, MBA '61, of Clinton, NJ, who recently 
founded Formulator Software LLC, a company 
that develops and manufactures Windows software 
for the chemist and food technologist. Formulator 
is a partner of ColorTec, a business also founded 
by Jim, which develops color instruments and 
software for industrial application and merchan
dising. Another classmate who's moved on pro
fessionally is Walter Williamson of New York City. 
In the summer of 2006, Wally closed his law firm, 
Williamson and Williamson, and went to White 
Fleirchner and Fine LLP, where, he says, "I became 
of counsel and continue to litigate cases involving 
medico-legal issues and expert testimony." On 
weekends, he adds, "Karen and I continue to run 
in occasional New York Road Runners Club races 
in Central Park when we're in town:' I should add 
that classmate Bob Laufer, also a runner, serves as 
legal counsel for the Road Runners and your cor
respondent's daughter-in-law Mary is the CEO. 

Rita "Ricky" Schwartz Brody headed off for 
a new adventure three years ago when she moved 
to West Arlington, V T, leaving her real estate 
business and longtime residence in Yorktown 
Heights. She still works some as a realtor, but 
finds plenty of time to snowshoe and to tube on 
the Battenkill River near her home. "My husband 
Jerry;' says Ricky, "has a breadbaking business 
that he loves. He sells his artisan breads at farm
ers' markets in Southern Vermont and to various 
local inns-it keeps both of us busy. At the mar
kets we meet lots of people from around the 
country and the world, including Cornell alums:' 

Ricky keeps in touch with classmates Elisabeth 
Praus Prabulos, who lives in Weatogue, CT, Tish 
Heller Davidson of Rockville, MD, and Irene 
Kleinsinger of Tarrytown, NY. 

David Covitz, DVM '63, writes from Chesh
ire, CT, that he and several classmates from the 

Northeast region got together last spring for 
lunch at the Harmonie Club in NYC. Those who 
came included Gary Beller, Gil Seymann, and 
Bob Laufer from NYC, Art Goldstone of Little 
Compton, RI, Vic Romley of Greenwich, CT, and 
Peter Silverstein of Plainview, NY." [ Sadly, the 
university received word that Peter Silverstein 
died on May 24.-Ed.] 

Good wishes to Leonard Becker of Berkeley, 
CA, who just celebrated the fifth anniversary of his 
kidney transplant. "I am alive and enjoying life, 
thanks to an altruistic donor I met on CraigsList," 
he reports. "My donor is also doing very well and 
reports good health." For those who remember 
Leonard's anxious quest for a donor several years 
back, this comes as very good news. Bobby Fine
man Levinson of Mountainside, NJ, notes that 
her husband Joel '59 "has no plans to retire from 
his practice of gastroenterology. However, we 
bought a weekend getaway in . . .  Chicago! It has 
been fun, though, combining city and suburban 
lifestyles. Tina Van Lent Radler lives close by, so 
we have re-established our sophomore-year 
roommate friendship:' 

Barbara "Bobbi" Horton Moss reports that 
she is now "fully retired and living six months of 
the year in Mazatlan, Mexico. What a life! I feel 
great gratitude." She and husband John spend the 
rest of the year in Seal Beach, CA, where Bobbi had 
a psychotherapy practice until she began winding 
down in 2000. Classmates on the move include 
Arthur "Ted" Mosher, MA '66, who went from 
Laurel, MD, to Gambrills, MD, where he's now 
"in an 'over 55' condominium complex. I'm doing 
a little traveling, including a Hawaiian cruise in 
March 2006 and one through Greece and Turkey 
in April 2007. Retirement is pretty enjoyable!" 

John and Barbara Anderson Everett made a 
much longer move in mid-2006 when they sold 
the house in Silver Spring, MD, where they'd 
lived for 27 years, and relocated to Fort Collins, 
CO, a move related to John's work as a geologist. 
They are delighted with their new house and are 
enjoying the pleasures of Colorado's outdoor life, 
though Barbara notes that she has made many 
return trips to Maryland since her daughter 
Gretchen gave birth to twin boys in Frederick in 
October 2006. The Everetts' East Coast friends are 
hoping they will also make occasional trips to 
their house in South Yarmouth on Cape Cod. 

Charles "Chuck" Shoup, MS '65, notes that 
he has now been retired from his work as a finan
cial consultant at Smith Barney for six years. "My 
wife Karen (Rice) '64 and I enjoy traveling and 
visiting our daughter and three grandchildren in 
NYC. In September 2006 we did a bicycle-barge 
tour in Holland, where we rode 350 miles in a 
cycling-committed nation:' Keep the news com
ing! ❖ Judy Bryant Wittenberg, 146 Allerton Rd., 
Newton, MA 02461; e-mail, jw275@cornell.edu. 

61 One year ago I penned my first 
class column following a frigid 45th 
Reunion. Knowing that many class
mates would be returning with their 

spouses for this year's event, I asked Beth Newell 
Spicka '62 (joined by Warren) to give us a view of 
our classmates back on the Hill. She writes, "The 
weather for the '62ers' reunion was as beautiful as 
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last year's was dreadful. It puts a whole different 
complexion on the weekend, with many hours 
spent walking the magnificent campus and the 
outdoor events enjoyable. I'd forgotten how pleas
ant it is to sit on Libe Slope, feel the sun on your 
face, and do nothing. Other '61ers spotted enjoy
ing the festivities under Ithaca's best blue sky were 
Lucy Gale Gaven with her husband Dick '62, 
Bob Leventry, BME '66, with his wife Marjorie 
(Lorig) '62, Skip Kerr, PhD '66, with his wife Ali
son (Kyle) '62, Pete Meinig and Nancy (Schlegel) 
'62, and David Major with his wife Evie Eskin 
'62. Dave and Evie outlasted Warren and me on 
the unforgiving marble steps of Goldwin Smith's 
foyer listening to a variety of Cornell singing 
groups perform. The acoustics were superb. The 
music was wonderful and moving and, according 
to Dave and Evie, continued until nearly 1 a.m." 

During the weekend, John Sobke (Maj. Gen
eral ret. and my neighbor in Savannah) was hon
ored June 8 at an induction ceremony at Barton 
Hall. He was elected to the Cornell Army Hall of 
Fame. Jared Bates '63 (Lt. General ret. and a 
longtime friend) was also inducted. Among those 
present at the ceremony were Ken, PhD '67, and 
Margie McKee Blanchard '62, MA '65, Pete and 
Cathy Van Buren Bomberger '62, Warren and 
Beth Spicka, and Bob Lurcott, MRP '68. John, who 
has been awarded the Distinguished Service Medal, 
the Legion of Merit, and the Bronze Star, all with 
oak leaf clusters, spoke eloquently about his serv
ice with the Army and the commitments of today's 
soldier. He thanked his wife Marilyn for her exten
sive contributions to the Army and mentioned 
that, once again, they would be celebrating their 
wedding anniversary at Cornell the following day. 

Immediately prior to Reunion Weekend, 
Cornell President David Skorton announced a 
$25 million gift from the family of Nancy and 
Peter Meinig to recognize and support outstand
ing, innovative faculty Life Sciences research at 
Cornell. The Nancy and Peter Meinig Family 
Investigatorships in the Life Sciences will provide 
direct research support for those individuals and 
projects selected on a competitive basis. At a 
trustees dinner at Duffield Hall, Nancy Meinig 
stated, "As many of you know, Pete and I were 
college sweethearts ... Romanticism is what 
brings a couple together, but realism is what sees 
them through. Our gift is the product of our 
romantic attachment to our alma mater, as well 
as a realistic assessment of how much we could 
stretch to help Cornell remain at the forefront of 
research and teaching:' As we have seen over the 
years, Pete and Nancy have been tireless in their 
support of Cornell, both financially and person
ally. The Meinig Family National Scholars Pro
gram, initially established in 1998, was the largest 
up to that time for scholarships at Cornell. They 
have set a standard of excellence for us all. 

Given our publishing schedule I'm sure every
one is aware that Bill Eaton has been elected to 
the Cornell Board of Trustees. He will serve a 
four-year term, beginning July 1. Bill, former 
president and COO of Cini-Little Int'!, has been 
active for many years with Cornell Alumni Affairs 
and Development, the Cornell Alumni Admis
sions Ambassador Network in the Baltimore
Washington area, the Cornell Council's Sustainable 

Development and Environmental Committee, 
and the Cornell Hotel Society. In 2001 he was 
awarded the Frank H.T. Rhodes Exemplary 
Alumni Service Award. Bill, your classmates con
gratulate you. 

One year ago, Larry Wheeler assumed the 
responsibility as webmaster for the '61 website. 
Previously, the website management had been 
outsourced and had languished. Larry took on this 
assignment with new enthusiasm and the results 
are outstanding. Visit www.cornell61.org ifyou are 
not already a regular viewer. Of particular interest 
is the"Classmates in thee-News'' page. In addition 
to the classmates mentioned previously you'll find 
an interesting article on co-correspondent Joanna 
McCully from the Village Daily Sun in Florida. 
She leads an interesting life and recently returned 
from an extensive trip to Egypt. I leave it to Joanna 
to comment further in a future column. Also, click 
on the "What's New" page and you'll find a photo 
review of the class Morgan Library Tour and 
Lunch by Rosanna Romanelli Frank. 

Finally, after 43 years of marriage, we cele
brated our first family wedding. Daughter Eliz
abeth (Penn '95) married Karl Wehden here in 
Savannah in May. Following their honeymoon 
in Namibia, the couple is residing in Manhattan. 
And yes, the bride was beautiful! We are always 
looking for input for the column, so please e
mail either Joanna McCully or me. ❖ Doug Fuss, 
5 Pineside Lane, Savannah, GA 31411; e-mail, 
dougout@attglobal.net; Joanna McCully, 1607 
Hilton Head Blvd., Lady Lake, FL 32159; e-mail, 
joannacelticlady@aol.com. 

62 The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 
page 62. 

63
Jim, MBA '64, and Terry Byrnes 
live in Ithaca and say it is a great 
place to retire! Jim just retired as 
CEO of Tompkins Financial, the 

parent company of Tompkins Trust Company in 
Ithaca. He continues as chairman of the board. 
He especially likes the reduced job pressures and 
is finding time to exercise more and attend more 
Cornell events. Son Andrew just completed his 
master's in engineering from the U. of Pennsyl
vania. Andrew now lives in Victoria, BC, where 
he is training with the Canadian National Row
ing Team. Jim and Terry are planning some Euro
pean trips this year to watch Andrew compete in 
some international rowing championships. John 
Needham recently retired from the American 
Red Cross Blood Services, Ohio/Michigan divi
sion, as human resources director. He and wife 
Roz plan to spend more time at their lake house 
in the Adirondacks and visit their four children 
and their families. John fondly remembers the 
good times at Phi Sigma Kappa. 

It is sad to announce the passing of classmate 
Jongwhan "John" Rim, who died in April in 
Memphis. He was born in Seoul, Korea, and 
graduated from Kyong-gi Boys High School. After 
Cornell, he worked for Hilton Hotels and the 
DuPont Chemical Corp. Country Club. He owned 
his own restaurant before serving as president 

and general manager of the Summit Club in 
Memphis. He leaves his wife of 43 years, two 
daughters, and one granddaughter. 

Gail Stern Donson Grollman has written 
from Armonk, NY, that after 25 years she decided 
to get back into Cornell alumni activities by vol
unteering for our 45th Reunion (a good idea for 
any of you!). After graduation, Gail married her 
first husband, Teddy Donson '60, and had two 
children: Andrew '90 is a professor of modern 
European history at the U. of Massachusetts, and 
Nicole (Boston U.) is an artist. Gail was involved 
in education and turned to adult education when 
her kids were grown. She then switched careers to 
corporate training. She taught basic math skills 
to electrical workers at Con Edison, ran the pro
fessional development department at Marsh & 
McLennan Inc., and developed corporate training 
videos and educational materials at her second 
husband's company, SmartPros Ltd. She recently 
lost her second husband, Bill Grollman, to cancer. 
She has been teaching first graders for several 
years in the town of Scarsdale, and keeps active 
playing tennis and swimming "lots of laps." 

Gary Orkin, MS ORIE '66, and Martha 
Ramey have lived in the same house in Berkeley, 
CA, for almost 36 years. The 85-year-old house is 
being upgraded with solar panels (photovoltaic or 
PV panels) on the roof so they can generate their 
own electricity. After working for Chevron for 26 
years, Gary decided to take the eight-course finan
cial planning program at UC Berkeley Extension. 
He became a certified financial planner and 
started his own company, Orkin Financial Plan
ning, which is located in his home. Marty has 
taught French at Berkeley High School for 12 
years. Daughter Rachel Orkin-Ramey (Amherst 
'01) received her MA from the Courtauld Inst. 
in London in 2004, lives in London, and works 
at Christie's Auction House. Joel Orkin-Ramey 
(Hamilton College '05) lived and worked in New 
Zealand for nine months and now lives at home 
and works for REI. He is still trying to figure out 
what to do after getting a BA in Anthropology. 
Gary's leisure activities include family trips to Lon
don to visit Rachel and to other countries. He likes 
to do model railroading and organic gardening, as 
well as running and financial planning. 

Cesar Montilla Jr. is senior VP, managing 
director of Eurobank in San Juan, PR. Gary and 
Patricia Smith welcomed a new baby into their 
household. There are 11 other children ranging in 
age from 40 down to baby Lillian and one grand
child. Grown children Gretel, Drummond, Bre
ton, and Brittany are scattered around New York 
State. They have one Christenden College student, 
Daniel, and seven children at home who are 
home-schooled. Son Matthew, 12, wants his dad's 
classmates to know that he wants to be a lawyer! 
Gary is still working as VP of the medical staff 
and board member of United Memorial Hospital 
in Batavia, NY. He is also president-elect of the 
Genesee County Medical Society. He and Patri
cia limit their travels to visiting the children. Gary 
finds time to coach youth basketball and soccer, 
run, and sing in the community chorus. He has 
been in touch with J.B.McArdle. Please write or 
e-mail news. ❖ Nancy Bierds Icke, 12350 E. Roger 
Rd., Tucson,AZ 85749; e-mail, icke63@msn.com. 
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71 
Lots of different stuff to cover 
here, from suggestions for ways 
to give to Cornell, to various64 news from classmates. Ted Wein

reich would like us to consider including dona
tions to any of the Class of '64 Student Aid Funds: 
the Cornell Tradition, and the two In Memoriam 
ones for JFK and classmate Gary Wood. Look for 
news in the next issue about the care Cornell takes 
in awarding these scholarships and some notes on 
success after scholarship funding by our class ( e.g., 
one JFK scholar is now a Cornell trustee). 

Edwin Dealy, MBA '66, who lives in Wilm
ington, DE, for half the year, reports having had 
a "great" mini-reunion weekend last February in 
the Fort Myers, FL, area (where he and wife Lynn 
have a home for the other half of the year) with 
six classmates, all of whom are engineers and 
almost all of whom had lived with one another 
during their five (or six) years on the Hill: Jack 
McNeill, Don McCarthy, Mike Strick, MBA '66, 
Craig Rohner, MBA '66, Bob Milne, ME '66, and 
JimKarr, MBA '66. The McNeills hosted the 
Stricks (both live in Hudson, OH), the Dealys 
hosted the Rohners (from Mt. Laurel, NJ), the 
Karrs (from Easton, MD) were renting nearby, 
Don flew in from Los Angeles, and the Milnes 
(from Lynnfield, MA) drove down for a day from 
Sarasota, where they were visiting his parents. 
One night, Jack and wife Maree hosted a "fabu
lous" Mexican buffet, and one or more golf out
ings were enjoyed by several of them. 

Ed writes that their wives (none a Cornellian) 
"got along as well as the guys, most of whom are 
golf nuts." Mike added, "The memories of our 
football and lacrosse exploits were exaggerated 
and the recollections of our [Cornell] parties were 
understated (at least to our spouses!)." Ed also 
noted that while he is formally retired, all the oth
ers are still working full-time (Jack, Craig, Bob, 
and Jim own their own businesses), then added, 
"I still do a little consulting, as well as serving on 
the board of a good size nonprofit:' The McNeills 
go back and forth between their very successful 
Hudson, OH, restaurant (a good use of Jack's 
Harvard MBA and Marce's culinary talents) and 
their Ft. Myers place. Jim has a boat sales business 
in Oxford, MD, and Don is a Harvard-educated 
lawyer working in L.A. Another connection for 
four of them: Ed, Mike, Craig, and Jim got Cor
nell MBAs via the double registration program. 

Carol DuMond Shaver, who was last in this 
column 26 years ago, reports she's retired from 
her home economics teaching career, and that 
she and husband Peter still live in Cobleskill, NY. 
She enjoys spending time quilting and cooking. 
Both their daughters, the older is Andrea Shaver 
'89, are teachers and live nearby. Psychologist 
Ken Wallston, last in this column 20 years ago, 
still lives in Nashville, TN, and is still teaching at 
Vanderbilt U., where he is now the Joe B. Wyatt 
Distinguished Professor. 

Peter Marsac, last here 16 years ago, writes that 
he retired last February to spend more time with 
his and wife Peggy's children and grandchildren. 
The Marsacs live in the St. Louis suburb of Chester
field, MO, and enjoy having their three children 
and four grandchildren living nearby. (Pete also 
is a classmate of mine from Westfield (NJ) High 

School.) Jason Gettinger, who lives in NYC, is still 
working, but you wouldn't know it from his travel 
schedule. He spent last Christmas in Hollywood 
with his actress daughter, went cross-country ski
ing in Quebec with cousins, played tennis in West 
Palm Beach, FL, also with a cousin, then had din
ner with classmate Dan Tessler in nearby Jupiter. 
When it comes to travel, though, William From
mer, who lives in Bedford Corners, NY, witl1 wife 
Karen, may top us all. Billstill works as a founding 
partner of the intellectual property law firm From
mer, Lawrence & Haug. Daughter Hillary '95 is 
also an attorney, with the NYC Corporate Coun
sel Office. Billenjoys golf, biking, wine, and travel, 
recently including a cruise to Antarctica, polar bear 
tracking in Manitoba, to Peru to see Machu Pic
chu, scuba diving at Australia's Great Barrier Reef, 
to South Africa game parks, and Kenya. He and his 
sister established the Molly and Herbert Frommer 
Scholarship in honor and memory of their parents. 

Joseph Lonski and wife Mimi (Mangan) '65 
moved last year to Boothbay, ME, where they 
enjoy being on Linekin Bay. He continues to work 
as an investment and trust consultant at Key Pri
vate Bank. The Lonskis have a grown daughter 
and son. Mark '93 and wife Julie (Oratovsky) '93 
had their first child, Joseph and Mimi's fourth 
grandchild, last February. Mimi is involved in the 
living history program at Burnt Island Lighthouse. 

That's it for now. Please send info about your 
doings on the news form or e-mail it to me. Or 
use the link on our class website, http://classof 
64.alumni.cornell.edu. ❖ Bev Johns Lamont, 720 
Chestnut St., Deerfield, IL 60015; e-mail, blam
ont@tribune.com. 
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In May I had the pleasure of at
tending a wedding reception for 
Eric Rogow and Jennifer Kennedy. 
Eric is the son of Steve '63 and 

Joan Elstein Rogow. Other Cornellians at the 
wonderful celebration were Rick and Linda 
Cohen Meltzer '64 and Debbie Rogow Silver
stein '91, the groom's sister. A great time was had 
by all. Also in May, I attended a Cornell Alumni 
Club of Rochester dinner and had a nice conver
sation witl1 Dave '63, MS ORIE '65, and Sue Nye 
Woehr. Last September, lightning struck their 
home and started a fire. Fortunately no one was 
hurt, but Dave and Sue had to rent while a con
tractor built a whole new interior to tl1eir house. 
They were in the final stretch when we spoke, and 
hoped to move back home at the end of June. 

In an e-mail, Dave Bridgeman writes that he 
is retired and living in San Jacinto, CA. His activ
ities include golf, serving as president of his 
homeowner's association, and financial counsel
ing at his church. He recently visited with John 
Buckley at his new home in Green Valley, AZ. 
The old Cornell friend he would most like to 
hear from is Pete Van Wieren, announcer for the 
Atlanta Braves. Jon Farbman of Atlantic High
lands, NJ, also sent an e-mail. He writes, "I con
tinue to run my Drillmasters (marching shoe) 
business, listen to Wagner while tinkering with 
the hi-fi system, and last summer managed to 
win my first two races on the bicycle." Jon would 
like to hear from anyone he knew from Fieldston 
or College Town at info@drillmaster.com. 

News arrived from Janice Perlman of Nyack, 
NY. Janice is the president of Mega-Cities Inst., a 
global nonprofit organization. She is completing 
a book about Rio de Janeiro migrants she inter
viewed 30 years ago in the favelas and recently 
re-interviewed with their children and grand
children over the past few years. The things Jan
ice remembers most fondly about Cornell are the 
theatrical tour she took with 18 others to Latin 
America in the summer of '62, the Cornell Brazil 
Project with CURW in 1965, the Anthropology 
fieldwork in 1963, and those delicious tuna sand
wiches on rye from the vendor after the library 
closed at night. Tove Hasselriis Abrams is still the 
owner of Video Matters! videotaping services. 
She is also on the executive board of Long Island 
Videographers Association. Tove lives in West 
Sayville, NY, and would like to hear from her 
freshman roommate Marcy Fewkes. Eric Eklum, 
Jamestown, NY, is retired and has started a busi
ness building custom furniture, which he sells 
from San Francisco to Portland, ME, and Key 
West. He sees Roger Schecter all the time. 

News with dues came from Lynn Korda 
Kroll, who is the chair of the executive commit
tee of the Jewish Board of Family and Children's 
Services, a multi-service family mental health 
agency serving over 40,000 people in the New 
York Metropolitan area. Lynn lives in Rye, NY, 
has five grandchildren, and has been busy build
ing and renovating houses, attending theatre, vis
iting museums, babysitting, cooking, and exer
cising. Michael Gibson, ME '66, Houston, TX, 
works in research and process development for 
the manufacture of a wide variety of specialty 
organic chemicals. He likes to spend his spare 
time hunting, fishing, and participating in out
door activities with other Explorers Club mem
bers. Martha Weiss Young, MS '67, lives in Berk
shire, NY, and teaches math and science at the 
MacCormick Center, a NYS facility for juvenile 
offenders. Martha has six grandchildren. She 
would like to hear from Michael Berns, PhD '68. 

Don Sullivan writes from San Ramon, CA. 
He is retired and has been busy with Rotary Int'! 
events and travel. He had lunch with Dean John
son of the Hotel school and his wife Jill and also 
attended Michael Chiu '66's testimonial dinner 
as Hotelier of the Year and the San Francisco 
Tower Club dinner (where he met Cornell Pres
ident Dr. Skorton). Don would like to hear from 
Robert Atkinson and Gary Arehart '66. An e
mail from Susan Blair Jenny says she is still run
ning their B&B and cooking school. In her spare 
time she's into lots of hiking and music. She 
recently took a four-week trip to New Zealand. 
The things she remembers most from Cornell are 
singing in Sage Chapel and ushering at Bailey 
Hall. The Cornell friend she would most like to 
hear from is Pete Storandt. Susan said she had a 
super visit with Toni Mergantime, Levi '63 in 
NYC in Nov. 2006. She also stays in close touch 
with Heidi Friederich '63 and Ann Mothers
head Bjorklund, thanks to e-mail. 

Keep the news coming! Please write and tell 
us what's going on in your lives. ❖ Terry Kohl
eriter Schwartz, Terryks7@aol.com; Joan Elstein 
Rogow, psurutsc@aol.com; and Ronald Harris, 
rsh28@cornell.edu. 
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------------ CLASS NOTES 

66 Our lives remain varied and in
teresting as we continue to work, 
approach or consider retirement, 
or are already there. Rich Stue

bing (Stuebing@post.harvard.edu) spent almost 
37 years teaching in Zambia. He recently coor
dinated a self-evaluation report for re-accredita
tion for the Theological College of Central 
Africa. Rich and his wife Kathy (Winger), MS '67 
(plus an EdD from Harvard in '94) recently cel
ebrated their 40th anniversary. They spent five 
months this year traveling and speaking in the 
East and Midwest. Their daughter Beth is an MD 
and is doing a surgical residency at Brown. Son 
David received a master's this spring. Paul Joss, 
PhD '71 (joss@space.mit.edu) is a professor of 
physics at the Kavli Inst. for Astrophysics and 
Space Research at MIT. Here's a new e-mail address 
for Barbara Lawrence: whitespirit3@yahoo.com. 

Judy Burke Stephenson (Judys_44@yahoo. 
com) and her husband Scott Harshbarger (Har
vard '64) attended the Cornell-Harvard football 
game in Boston last fall with Tom Graboys and his 
wife Vicky Baker. Judy and Tom have been friends 
since the start of freshman year. Many of us have 
maintained such relationships. Please let us hear 
from you for a future column. Kathleen Earle 
Fox (kathleen@mainewatercolors.biz) is an artist 
and part-time professor in Maine. You can see her 
work online at www.mainewatercolors.biz. JonAin 
(jonathanain@aol.com) has retired and divides his 
tin,e between Key West, FL, and Vail, CO. He runs 
a charity fly-fishing contest in Key West. A small 
hotel in the Bakony Hills in Hungary is home to 
Pam Troutman Kessler and her husband and 
hotel manager Jurg. The hotel serves commercial 
groups, Christian groups, and individuals. The 
Kesslers work closely with the Christian groups, 
especially in former Eastern Block countries, sup
porting prison evangelization and camps for chil
dren and the handicapped in Moldova, Romania, 
and Latvia. Pam still plays volleyball, gardens, and 
collects wild mushrooms from the woods nearby. 
The Kesslers' son works for the Int'! Red Cross in 
Haiti, and their daughter is a nurse. 

Rekindling old relationships was a byproduct 
of reunion for Judith Kurz Poker. Since that week
end she has met with classmates Wendy Miller 
Richman, Diane Stein Dobrow, Sue Stern Korn, 
and Alice Katz Berglas. Judy, who sings profes
sionally, has two new CDs, "When Broadway Meets 
Swing Street" and "Lionel, Red and Bunny." Last 
New Year's Eve she sang at the Harvard Club. Peter 
Emerson,MS '68 (pete_emerson@mail.com) lives 
in Holland, OH. An interesting change in lifestyle 
has been reported by George Wmeburgh, MD '70. 
A resident of Yellow Springs, OH, home to Anti
och College, he gave up working in medical imag
ing in 2005 and now lives a sinlple, earth-centered 
life, growing and eating organic. His career centers 
armmd several projects including a local peace vigil 
every Saturday, propagating plants to give some
thing alive to local college students, organizing 
lawn "museums" to teach children about "weeds" 
and ecology, and correlating the body language of 
humans and other animals. George has set up an 
"off the grid" water supply called RAIN-F, provid
ing pure free water for their needs. He reports tl1at 
he and his family live without healtl, insurance. 

Sometimes the news is sad. I am sorry to 
report that Dr. Jo-Ann Townsend died last Octo
ber during a procedure to treat an aneurism. She 
was a clinical psychologist and psychoanalyst. Jo
Ann is survived by her husband Michael Devorkii1 
and her daughter Sarah. 

Please keep us up to date during the year. We 
love to hear directly from you. ❖ Susan Rock
ford Bittker, ladyscienc@aol.com; Deanne 
Gebell Gitner, dgg26@cornell.edu; and Peter 
Salinger, pas44@cornell.edu. 

67 
The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 
page 62. 

68 Before turning to regular news, 
please be sure to MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR for our upcoming 
40TH REUNION-JUNE 5-8, 

2008 in Ithaca! A great program is being plarmed, 
and more details will be coming soon. 

Harris Feirm, MArch '71, was recently named 
a vice president of STV Inc., an architectural, 
planning, and construction management firm 
with 31 offices around the US. Harris, an archi
tect, has worked on design and management of 
award-winning projects in a variety of fields, and 
has recently served as project manager for major 
high school and elementary school p(ojects in 
New York. Harris and his family live in New York 
City. George Holmes lives in Trumansburg, NY, 
with his wife Julia. He is owner of G-Quist 
Farms, which plants 1,200 acres of corn, soy
beans, and hay. George recently returned from 
Albania, where he has been doing missionary 
work in rural villages for 14 years. 

Judith Winter Andrucki, MST '69, an attor
ney, lives in Lewiston, ME. She would love to 
hear news from any of the Notables who went 
on the 1969 USO tours of the Caribbean. Laura 
Hoffman Ceppi lives in Ojai, CA, and is a qual
ity compliance auditor at Wel)point Inc. She 
recently bought a new home and is thinking 
ahead to the possibility of retirement and a shift 
to part-time work at home. She has fond mem
ories of friendly faculty at Cornell. Laura asks 
about news of Gail Miller Gregory. I hope Gail 
will write in for this column. 

Paul Rohan is director of financial reporting 
and quality control with UHY LLP, a CPA firm 
in New Haven, CT. Paul enjoyed a recent cruise 
to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Bernice 
Bradin lives in Newton, MA, and reports a recent 
career change. After 25 years in venture capital, 
she went back to higher education administra
tion and is now VP and CFO at Lesley U. in 
Cambridge, MA. Norm Schickedanz, ME '69, is 
retired and living in sunny Tucson, AZ, with wife 
Karen. Norm started and currently runs a radio 
club. Their first grandchild lives in Washington, 
DC. Norm has good memories of Delta Phi fra
ternity and asks for news of classmate Charley 
Lyman, who I hope will write in. 

Andrew Gindes lives in Eureka, CA. Court 
Bell lives in Friday Harbor, WA, and has retired 
after 37 years as a teacher and school adminis
trator. This includes work with the Ithaca School 

-----------------~ 

District as well as elementary and middle schools 
in Washington. Court is building a shop with 
timbers milled from his property and is active 
with a local organization in the San Juan Islands. 
He asks for news of Bill Joseph '69. Joni Eisen 
and husband Chuck Bennett live in San Fran
cisco. Chuck is a jazz musician and Joni is an 
artist doing cake portraits (see www.jonieisen. 
com). She also spends time advocating for clean 
elections and full public financing for campaigns 
at all levels of government. Joni enjoys planting 
in the garden, "with the help of dog Tally and my 
flock of chickens:' As someone raised in Florida, 
she still has memories of the first snowfalls in 
Ithaca. She asks after Carolyn Warner. 

JimPhilip, ME '69, was elected 2006 Teacher 
of the Year by physicians in the Dept. of Anes
thesiology, Perioperative, and Pain Medicine of 
Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston. Jim 
is assoc. prof. of anesthesia at Harvard Medical 
School and director of bioengineering in his 
department. I look forward to hearing from you. 
❖ Gordon H.Silver,gordon_silver@comcast.net. 

69 
Most of the notes I receive in
clude a request for news about old 
friends. So if you haven't been in 
touch for a while, please take a few 

minutes to write or e-mail. Robert Radford, BA 
'75, asked about David Helfant, Cynthia Nixon 
Dubose, James E. Brown, and Lois Thetford '67. 
In turn, Robert tells us that he is the information 
services assistant manager at SERRV Int'!, a non-
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profit trade and development organization. A con
sultant to small businesses, Jerry Jensen, ME '71, 
enjoys spending his free time acting and directing 
in South Florida's professional theater. His credits 
include acting in Zoo Story and In the Garden and 
directing Private Lives, All the Great Boons, My Fair 
Lady,and Neil Simon's Rumors.He is active in the 
Cornell Cinema Society and when time permits 
likes to catch up with films and friends. Jerry is 
wondering what Dr. Eric Zellner is doing. 

Classmate Kenneth Kohn would like to hear 
from John Barbre, Al Gulkow '68, and Dennis 
Huff'70. Kenneth writes that he is a financial, in
surance, and estate planner and recently com
pleted an ''A+" Wharton School program at the 
U. of Pennsylvania. He received the title of 
Retirement Planning Specialist and expects to 
put his knowledge to work helping the Baby 
Boomer generation. Outside the office, Kenneth 
is enthusiastic about a host of sports including 
golf, biking, kayaking, jogging, skiing, and work
ing out in the gym. What he remembers most 
about his school days: "the great campus life and 
the great professors." Additionally, he tells us that 
his son Jonathan 'OSis a Cornellian. 

Gabriel Rothberg sends a note from Los An
geles to say that he is "still working as a CPA and 
business systems consultant." Last year he wel
comed his fifth and sixth grandchild so he spent 
time with family on both coasts.Dexter Wang says 
he just retired and really enjoys his personal time. 
He appreciates having the freedom to play with 
his 3-year-old granddaughters. He's also active in 
ballroom dancing, traveling around the country 
to dance competitions. Dexter answered the ques
tion concerning Cornell memories by saying, "My 
solid engineering education that has supported 
my whole career:' He also adds that he would like 
to get in touch with Jeff Chase. The Joan Baez 
concert is what stands out in the memory of Mar
sha Gold. She recalls that it helped the campus 
come together after the death of Martin Luther 
King Jr. Marsha is a senior fellow at Mathemateca 
Policy Research in Washington, DC. In addition, 
she serves on the board of James Renwick Alliance 
and collects contemporary crafts. The person she 
would like to hear from is Paul Finkel '70. 

"New Skyscraper Planned in Boston" was the 
headline of a wire report about Steve Belkin and 
his latest endeavor. He proposes building a 75-
story office tower that would loom 200 feet above 
any other building downtown. D. Peter Harvey 
has a business card that reads, Harvey Siskind 
LLP, and his law firm's website explains that it spe
cializes in protecting intellectual property, litigat
ing commercial disputes, and negotiating business 
transactions. Peter's practice emphasizes intellec
tual property and commercial litigation in federal 
courts. He also advises on intellectual property 

rights clearance, registration, and management. 
❖ Arda Coyle Boucher, 21 Hemlock Hill Rd., 
Amherst, NH 03031, aboucher@airmar.com. 

70 
Leslie Hall (leslie.hall@azag.gov) 
lives in Tempe, AZ, and works at 
the Arizona Attorney General's 
office, representing the Accoun

tancy Board in complicated cases primarily deal
ing with one of the Big Four accounting firms. 
In summer 2006 she was elected to the board of 
governors of the Arizona State Bar. Connie Fern 
Miller is a full-time public defender for Schuyler 
County, NY. Her husband, Richard Van Emrik 
'73, works at the Schuyler County Clerk's office. 
They live in Montour Falls and have two daugh
ters. Kate, 23, graduated from NYU in May 2005 
and works in NYC, and Lane, 21, graduated 
from SUNY Potsdam in May 2007. 

Tom Pressler (tepress@comcast.net) and 
his wife Greta live in Woodinville, WA. His com
pany, Pressler Engineering LLC, now has five 
full-time employees and is in its fourth year of 
business, providing mechanical consulting engi
neering in the Pacific Northwest and Hawaii. 

'Onerulewasaboutall we couldenforce 
so we went Seems worked.'basic. to have 

PHYLLIS HAIGHT GRUMMON '73 
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Tom also has a new company, Pressler Forensics 
Inc., that provides mechanical forensic engi
neering for building owners, lawyers, and insur
ance carriers. Son Kevin, who lives in San Diego, 
CA, with wife Christine and their three daugh
ters, provides part-time computer and technol
ogy consultation for the firm. Daughter Heather 
has completed her undergraduate work at MIT 
with degrees in both biology and chemistry. In 
summer 2006, she did stem ce\l research at the 
Langer Lab in Cambridge, MA. 

At the April 19-20 Entrepreneurship@Cornell 
Celebration event in Ithaca, our classmate Kevin 
McGovern was honored and named Entrepre
neur of the Year for 2007. Congratulations! Kevin 
is CEO and chairman of McGovern Capital LLC 
in NYC, a leading private investment firm, and a 
global intellectual property rights strategist. He is 
founder of or key shareholder in more than 15 
companies, including TriStrata (skin care), SoBe 
(nutraceutical beverages), and KX Industries 
(water and air filters). He is also involved in many 
and varied endeavors including co-chair of the 
Silver Shield Foundation, which provides college 
scholarships to the children of police and fire-

- fighters killed in the line of duty in New York, 
Connecticut, and New Jersey. Kevin and wife Lisa 
have children Jarret '03 and Ashley '08. Murem 
Sakas Sharpe and Dan Kathan, MBA '73, 
attended the celebration in April. For more infor
mation, go to www.epe.cornell.edu. 

Neil Murray (Schenectady, NY; nvm@cs. 
albany.edu) is enjoying his first year as non
department chairman after seven years as chair. 

In July he presented a paper at TABLEAUX 2007 
in Aix en Provence, France. Bill Kelsey, MBA '7 4 
(Findlay, OH; wkelsey@who.rr.com) is still re
tired and still playing hockey! He and wife Tina 
(Meyn), MS '70, took their sailboat around Lake 
Superior this past summer. Steven Rockey (Ith
aca, NY; swrl@cornell.edu) is very happy and 
proud that both of his children are Cornellians. 
He and son Ben Rockey-Harris '04 attended the 
graduation of daughter Kate Rockey-Harris '06 
in May 2006. Greg Hill and his family are doing 
well in northwest Indiana (Chesterton). As the 
"steel capital" of America, the Burn Harbor Plant 
is part of the largest steel company in the world, 
Mittal Steel NV. Greg has been involved with 
Burn Harbor for 32 years and was head of the 
iron-making operation for 17 years. He feels that 
Cornell has been an important part in his suc
cess and an extremely positive influence on him, 
in part due to the diversity of the university. He 
thinks often of his cousin Hank Brittingham. 

Steven "Doc" Kross, DVM '72 (golfdoctor 
29926@yahoo.com) built a log home in Lake 
Lure, NC, and moved there in November 2006 
after residing in Hilton Head, SC, for 12 years. 

on Jason, 29 (HSU '00), lives in Arcata, GA, 
where he does marketing for a landscape firm; 
on Michael, 27 (Rice U. BA and MA '05) is an 
rchitect living and working in San Francisco; 
nd son David, 25 (U. of Georgia 'OS), is a pub
c relations specialist in NYC. Steven is a dealer 
or log home building materials. In May 2007, 
atrick Kelly (patrickelly@webtv.net) and wife 

Angela traveled to Northern Ireland to rediscover 
their Irish roots. Then in October they went to 
Marmaris, Turkey, to join sailing friends for the 
annual Maritime Festival. Patrick and Angela 
live in Ottawa, Ontario. 

Early in 2007, Ed Zuckerman (EZuckerl99@ 
aol.com) wrote and shot a TV pilot for a cop 
show (what else!) called "Suspect" for ABC. The 
director was Guy Ritchie, who is married to 
Madonna. ABC announced its fall schedule in 
May and "Suspect" wasn't on it, but it's possible 
the show will be picked up by a cable network or 
"redeveloped" by ABC. Ed has taken a job as a 
writer-producer on the original "Law & Order," 
now in its 18th season. It's his fourth tenure on 
the show. His first time was in 1990, before the 
first episode, which Ed wrote, was broadcast. The 
last time he worked there was nine years ago, so 
he is experiencing a very weird deja vu. In March 
2007, oldest daughter Molly had her bat mitzvah 
and, her proud dad reports, it was a fantastic 
event. ❖ Connie Ferris Meyer, cfm7@cornell.edu. 

71
If you're a sports fan, be sure to be 
in New York City during Thanks
giving weekend. The Cornell men's 
hockey team will face off with the 

Boston U. Terriers on November 24, 2007 at 8 
pm at Madison Square Garden. When the Big 
Red meets the Terriers it will be the first collegiate 
hockey game held at Madison Square Garden 
since 2003. Our class will participate in a pre
game pep rally and reception. You should receive 
a mailing from the university with more infor
mation, but if you need details please contact one 
of your class correspondents by e-mail. 
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II 

In June I had the pleasure of attending a Cor
nell event to honor friend and classmate Andrew 
Tisch.Andrew received the Tanner Prize from the 
Cornell Hillel Organization, awarded annually to 
a person who has made significant contributions 
to both Jewish life and to Cornell University. The 
prize bears the name of Harold Tanner '52, 
chairman emeritus of the Cornell Board of 
Trustees. Andrew's family was present for this 
honor, as well as many Cornell alumni and staff, 
including President Skorton, Prof. Walter LaFeber, 
Harold Tanner, current board chairman Peter 
Meinig '61, Leslie Jennis Obus, Mayo Stuntz Jr., 
Martha Coultrap, Diana Daniels, Ezra Cornell 
'70, Joel Glasky, Jeff Berg '79, MBA '81, Bonnie 
Wolfman Glasky '73, Carol Fein Ross '72, and 
David '73 and Abby Joseph Cohen '73, last year's 
recipients. Elana Beale '08, daughter of classmate 
David Beale, was one of the student speakers at 
the event. Congratulations, Andrew, and thank 
you for all that you do for Cornell. 

And now, on to our news cards. Bill Duncan 
(billduncan@planetcable.net) is an attorney in 
Carlisle, PA. When he's not working he serves as 
president of the Cumberland County Historical 
Society and is incoming president of the Cum
berland County Bar Association. He also volun
teers his time to the United Way. Bill enjoys golf 
and travel. He would like to be in touch with any 
Cornellians who read this and remember him. 
Ira Casson (iradocdad@aol.com) lives in the 
New York area and works as a neurologist in For
est Hills, NY.He does research on concussions in 
athletes and recently became co-chairman of the 
National Football League's Concussion Commit
tee. Edward Hoffman is a psychologist in private 
practice and is an adjunct professor at Yeshiva U. 
in New York. He enjoys travel and gave a series of 
lectures at Tokyo U. last year. Bari Boyer writes 
that she attended CAU with her 85-year-old 
father in Jupiter, FL, to learn about baseball and 
see four spring training games. Bari lives in the 
Boston area, is semi-retired, and spends her 
leisure time playing duplicate bridge. She is mar
ried to Marshall Katzen '68. 

One of Howie Jacobson's best memories of 
Cornell is "hanging out on Eddy Street." He now 
lives in Canandaigua, NY, where is he managing 
partner of Dixon Schwab! Advertising, an agency 
that supports many national and regional not-for
profits. He recently created a collaborative venture 
among the National Center for Missing and Ex
ploited Children, Tavern on the Green in Central 
Park, and Dixon Schwab!. The venture gives 25 
percent of its profits to the NCMEC. You can check 
it out at www.taverndirect.com. Howie is also vice 
chairman of the Hillside Work Scholarship Con
nection, a 20-year program, which is focused on 
improving graduation rates in the Rochester City 
School District. The program has 1,500 students 
in grades 7 through 12. Howie would like to find 
Bob Buhmann and Don Norton. You can reach 
him at howie@thebigparade.com. 

Rick Cochran (rcc2@cornell.edu) is the soft
ware developer for the Net-Print service at Cornell. 
A recent Cornell Chronicle article about the serv
ice is available at www.news.cornell.edu/stories/ 
March07/netprint.html. Joel Cohn (cohnj00l@ 
hawaii.rr.com) reports that he has been "sentenced 

to a second three-year term as chairman of the 
Dept. of East Asia Languages and Literature" at the 
U. of Hawaii, Manoa. He and wife Suma recently 
celebrated their 30th wedding anniversary with a 
trip to Venice. He would love to hear from Doron 
Schwarz. Susan Smith Korbel (korbel@world-net. 
net) lives in San Antonio. Her son Joeis a sopho
more at Cornell this year and she is busy attend
ing volleyball tournaments with her 15-year-old 
daughter. Susan would like to hear from Naomi 
Katz Mintz and Chris Gould. 

Thank you to all who have sent us news dur
ing the past few months. Ifyou enjoy reading this 
column, jot off an e-mail with some news about 
you. We look forward to seeing many of you on 
November 24 at the Cornell/BU hockey game. ❖ 
Linda Germaine-Miller, lg95@cornell.edu; and 
Matt Silverman, mes62@cornell.edu. 

72 
The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 
page 62. 

73
In one year we'll be reporting on 
our 35th Reunion! The reunion 
committee and class officers have 
had regular conference calls, so 

here's what we know so far. We reaffirmed our 
decision to "GO FOR THE BOWL'' and have 
1,000 donors as our 35th Reunion Cornell Fund 
participation goal. (The Bowl is the Class of '74 
Bowl, which is given to any class that achieves 
1,000 donors in a reunion year.) Equally ambi
tious, we'd like to break the 35th Reunion atten
dance record set by the Class of 1952, which had 
208 attendees. We set our goal for the 35th 
Reunion at 209 attendees. Check the website reg
ularly for updates, slide shows, and information 
on how to make sure the friends you want to 
attend reunion are there (http://classof73.alumni. 
cornell.edu/). In the meantime, be sure to send 
us your news as our mailbag is empty. 

Mark Liff is pleased to let us know that his 
daughter Stephanie enters Cornell this fall as a 
member of the Class of 2011 in the College of 
Arts and Sciences. Stephanie thoroughly enjoyed 
the 2006 Cornell Summer College Program and 
her entire campus experience. She applied early 
decision to Cornell and their family's excitement 
at home had been growing since mid-December, 
when Steffi received her online acceptance. And 
she "found" Cornell without any subtle prodding 
from her proud dad! 

Alas, I have no future Cornellians in my fam
ily. The triplets, Mitchell, Anna, and Christine, 
have all graduated from high school and will be 
off this fall to colleges far from one another. Hard 
to believe all those years of work are about to bear 
fruit far from the tree. Mitch is going to Michigan 
State U. Bless his heart for easing the empty nest 
by moving out of home, but not out of town. Of 
course, he also gets a tuition break as the child of 
a faculty member, which means we can afford to 
send his sisters to the colleges of their choice
Christine to Grinnell College and Anna to Stan
ford U. Dave and I are still a bit numb from the 
thought of them all leaving, as well as from the 
number of awards they received in the last days of 
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high school. Were still not sure how we did it. We 
had only one rule-don't kill yourself and don't 
kill anyone else. One rule was about all we could 
enforce so we went basic. Seems to have worked. 

Older sister Kate graduated from college a 
week before the triplets walked the stage. She was 
summa cum laude from Biola U. in La Mirada, 
CA, a small school with an excellent program in 
film production. She's now working on finding 
intermittent gainful employment. We're opti
mistic it won't be too intermittent, but we're real
ists about how the movie business works. Of 
course, she's not really our responsibility any 
more, since she got married two weeks after she 
graduated. Dave and I enjoyed seeing friends at 
her wedding. They included Ellen Rosenthal and 
her husband Rick Whiteman. Ellen and Rick's son 
Andrew is going to Oberlin this fall. Ellen remains 
at the National Labor Relations Board in their 
Detroit office and lives in Royal Oak, MI. 

Like other late-blooming parents, we hope 
to get over the empty nest syndrome in time to 
retire. The mixed emotions of freedom and loss 
swirl in everyone in our family. The triplets have 
all sidled up to tell me how terrifying going away 
to college and being an adult is-let alone losing 
the compassion and friendship of each other. 
They're excited, of course, to take on life and find 
and pursue their passions. At the other end, I 
guess, we sit as parents too exhausted to be ter
rified. We're just hopeful no one has to come 
back home to live. We'll rumble around the 
house for a while, at loose ends, and then I imag
ine we'll remember we can entertain anytime we 
like, go camping on weekends, and attend some
thing besides high school sporting events in the 
evening. And before we know it, we'll be praying 
that all three college graduations don't happen 
on the same weekend. 

So remember your own graduation, nearly 
35 years ago, and get ready to celebrate your 
launch into adulthood by planning on coming to 
our reunion, June 5-8, 2008. Until then, send your 
news to: ❖ Phyllis Haight Grummon, phg3@ 
cornell.edu. 

It's all or nothing when it comes to 
news for this class column. The News 
Forms seem to come in all at once in 

}~ 
the fall-I even have a surplus to pass 

along to my co-correspondents. But my last pack
age from the alumni magazine contained just one 
piece of news-from contented classmate Henry 
F.Webb Jr., MPS '74, Henry writes that he is a 
retired US State Dept. diplomat (FSO) and now 
lives in Orange Park, FL, with his wife, Jean (Dun
lap), PhD '78. He spends his days playing golf or 
tennis, fishing, entertaining, visiting vintage car 
shows, or cruising around in his C6 2007 Corvette. 

Cornell's Adult University (CAU) provided 
news of '7 4 classmates who attended off-campus 
study tours and on-campus courses during the 
last year. Tom Colbert attended the pre-reunion 
seminar Personality and Politics. Roberta Scipi
oni Ball, DVM '79, Thomas Boyd, and Marie 
van Deusen all braved a riverboat expedition to 
the Upper Amazon and enjoyed (enjoyed?) 
accommodations in a rainforest lodge. Ann 'frue
blood Raper attended a weekend seminar on the 
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2006 Midterm Elections at the beautiful Mohonk 
Mountain House overlooking the Hudson River. 
James Hatfield experienced Fall Migrations at 
Old Cape May. This set me to wondering: migra
tions of what? Birds? Butterflies? Folks with sum
mer cottages on the Jersey Shore? 

After years of reading about his successful 
career in Human Ecology alumni publications, I 
offer this news from the Cornell Chronicle web
site about Joseph Laquatra, PhD '84, the Hazel 
E. Reed Human Ecology Extension Professor in 
Family Policy. In November 2006 Joe was named 
the first recipient of the Outstanding Engage
ment Award from the National Association of 
State Universities and Land Grant Colleges 
(NASULGC) Board of Human Sciences. The 
purpose of the award is to recognize a faculty 
member "for exceptional creativity and scholar
ship in the development, application, and evalu
ation of outreach, extension, and public service 
programs." Joe's outreach and research focus on 
sustainable aspects of housing with emphases on 
residential energy efficiency, indoor air quality, 

construction site waste management, and resi
dential sprawl. Joe is the primary author of two 
textbooks on energy efficient construction. He 
has conducted educational programs for home
builders and also taught builders, engineers, 
architects, and government officials about these 
topics in Poland, Russia, and Japan. 

Spring launched the social season in Central 
New York, with attendant cocktail parties, wed
dings, and graduations. My husband and I 
recently attended a party in Cazenovia for a 
friend's 60th birthday. Fred Palmer was there, 
and in response to my plea for news, sent the fol
lowing: "Fred Palmer, wife Shea, and their three 
children continue to reside in New Woodstock, 
NY. Pat, 21, will be returning to OCC this fall, 
Fred IV, 16, is finishing 10th grade at Cazenovia 
High School, and Liz, 12, is finishing 6th grade 
at Cazenovia Middle School. Fred is completing 
his 25th year of law practice in Cazenovia and 
his 15th year as a Cazenovia town justice. Shea 
is an elementary school teacher in Chittenango. 
Fred and Fred IV enjoyed following the Cornell 

lacrosse team this year, but it was difficult to 
choose between Cornell and Syracuse (Fred's 
other alma mater) in their match-up at the SU 
Dome this spring. Fred sends his best Big Red 
wishes to all." Fred must have been brand new at 
his town justice job when he showed up to offi
ciate at my rained-out backyard wedding to 
Dave Porter 15 years ago (quickly relocated to 
the dining room). He was dressed in a seersucker 
suit, red bow tie, white bucks, and a straw boater 
hat and was a big hit with the many Cornellians 
in attendance. Can't remember whether we sang 
"The Wedding Song" or the Alma Mater! 

At the above-mentioned party, our hostess 
reported on the doings of her sister Patricia 
BarkerVon Reyn. Patty and her husband John live 
in Manassas, VA, now, but met in Swaziland many 
years ago while both were in the Peace Corps. 
They are the proud parents of three adult children 
and one grandchild who live, work, and/or attend 
college in the D.C.area. Patty is currently a physics 
teacher in a private parochial high school. 

Several members of the Moore family spent 
Memorial Day 2007 in Ithaca, celebrating the 
graduation of my nephew Taylor Moore '07 (son 
of Ted Moore '71 and brother of Trevor '08) from 
CALS. The usual suspects were there, including 
Charlotte Smith Moore '48, Jean Moore Latham 
'70, Tom '79 and Carol McKenzie Moore '74, and 
yours truly, as well as other relatives who chose to 
attend colleges elsewhere. It was a beautiful week
end and the procession from the Arts Quad over 
to Schoellkopf was as memorable as ever. As I 
leafed through a copy of the Cornell Daily Sun 
graduation issue, out jumped a headline reading 
"Sun Names Bishop Top Athlete of '07 :'LizBishop 
'07, daughter of Mort Bishop, is a star volleyball 
player, earning All-Ivy first team honors in four 
consecutive seasons and Player of the Year honors 
in both her junior and senior years. She plans to 
enter an executive training program at Ralph Lau
ren in NYC, a path similar to the one Mort fol
lowed before returning home to Oregon to run 
the family business, Pendleton Woolen Mills. 

Also attending the festivities at my nephew's 
graduation party were the extended families of his 
fellow graduating roommates, Louis Wasser '07 
and Peter Wiegers-Goldstein '07. Louis's mother, 
Sara Weiss '73, is a forensic psychologist in pri
vate practice who often serves as an expert witness 
on family problems. Sara and husband Lawrence 
Wasser live in New York City and are happy to 
report that their son Jason will be joining the Class 
of'll. Susan Wiegers '77 and husband Barry 
Goldstein '76 are both professors of medicine, 
Susan on the faculty at UPenn, and Barry the 
chief of endocrinology at Thomas Jefferson U. in 
Philadelphia. Although these folks found it a lit
tle surprising to be interviewed for class notes at 
a graduation party, we all had a good time getting 
to know each other a little, and Susan was kind 
enough to examine a large cut on Taylor's foot, 
proving once again that it is such a bad idea to 
run around barefoot outside a fraternity house. 

"Don't make me write about my family." 
Send news any time of year to: ❖ Betsy Moore, 
emoore@cazenovia.edu; Bill Howard, bill 
howard@comcast.net; or Steve Raye, spr23@ 
cornell.edu. 

Strikea Pose 
BRUCE HULSE '74, BA '76 

■ n the early 1980s, Bruce 

IHulse needed a way to pay 
for graduate school-so 
he became a supermodel. 

Best known as the "Calvin 
Klein man," Hulse has worked 
with such fashion houses as 
Versace, Ralph Lauren, and 
Dior, been on the cover of GQ, 
and appeared in TV commer
cials. "You name it, at some 
point I've shot it," he says. 
Recently, he was a judge on 
Bravo's reality TV show "Man
hunt: The Search for America's 
Most Gorgeous Male Model." 

But Hulse stresses that he's 
not just another pretty face. A 
Buddhist and Hindu studies 
major on the Hill, he holds a 
master's in clinical psychology. He has 
played professional basketball in Swe
den and has black belts in aikido and 
jujitsu. As a self-described Buddhist
Christian, Hulse says he has never been 
entirely comfortable in the modeling 
world. "Buddhism is about finding an 
inner path to alleviate suffering," he 
says. "But fashion is all about youth, 
beauty, sex. There's a huge conflict." 

Despite his high-fashion resume, 
Hulse describes himself as a T-shirt-and
jeans kind of guy. Now in his fifties and 
a married father of two, he has moved 
to the other side of the camera, working 
primarily as a photographer. "If you use 
modeling as a springboard to something 
else, it's great;' he says. "It's a good way 
to get acquainted with the world:' 

- Casey McClain 
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Summer is here as I write this, the 
girls are in camp, and Orlando is 
actually not too hot. First off, many 
thanks to Deb Gellman, MBA '82, 

for being the lifeblood of this column for so 
many years and getting the news to the other 
correspondents. We all owe her. 

Martin Mack has been nominated by New 
York Governor Eliot Spitzer to serve as deputy 
secretary for intergovernmental affairs. He has 
been deputy attorney general for the last eight 
years and is the former mayor of Cortland. Jay 
Sloofman, president of Marketing Visions and liv
ing in Ardsley, NY (jsloofinan@marketing-visions. 
com) reports that he recently indulged his favorite 
extracurricular activity in an exciting way: he 
played bridge at the US Nationals with Bob Ham
mon, the No. 1 player in the world-and won 
their event. Elizabeth Moore, a partner with the 
Nixon Peabody LLP law firm, was honored at the 
Girl Scout Council of Greater New York's annual 
gala in NYC. Liz practices public finance and 
labor and employment law, providing counsel 
on government compliance issues in Albany and 
NYC. She was also appointed to Gov. Spitzer's 
Transition Committee as a co-chair. 

Ron Schaefer writes from Fairfax Station, 
VA, that he is still working for ExxonMobil as 
human resources manager for one of its nine 
major business lines. He and wife Linda, from 
Ithaca College, celebrated their 30th anniversary 
and are enjoying being empty nesters after rais
ing three kids and moving nine times, including 
assignments in Abu Dhabi and Germany. The 
birds who've flown are daughters Jessica (finish
ing up law school at St. Johns after graduating 
from Williams College) and Elizabeth (working 
for Urban Dove, a NYC nonprofit dedicated to 
working with at-risk youth, and going back to 
grad school), and son Liam (a junior at Syracuse 
and spending the year studying art history in Flo
rence). Ron sends regards to Marty Mack. 

Amy Cohen Banker's NOW Art Exhibition 
on Madison Avenue took attendees from the 
Othelloof Verdi to that of Shakespeare, and from 
music to literature, all on 30" x 40" canvasses. One 
art critic complimented her work as "embody(ing) 
time as do poetry and words" and a "tranquility 
of gesture." For those of you who are wine afi
cionados, Sayre Fulkerson, of Fulkerson Winery 
in Dundee, NY (fulkersonwinery@stny.rr.com), 
has released the winery's 2006 Traminette. Check 
it out at http://wine.appellationamerica.com/ 
grape-varietal/Traminette. Sayre sells it through
out New York State, and ships to many customers 
in reciprocal shipping states. Madelaine Zadik 
(mzadik@email.smith.edu) is the manager of 
education and outreach for the Botanic Garden 
of Smith College in Northampton, MA. 

Mike Tiffany (mike.tiffany@lmco.com) re
ports on his four children: Kate, a grad student 
at U. of Maryland, College Park, and working on 
a master's in Latin and classical studies; Will, 
attending Northern Virginia CC; Abby, who will 
be attending Rochester Inst. of Technology in the 
fall; and James, going into his senior year in high 
school. Mark Strauss, BArch '76 (markes@aol. 
com) and wife Jaye Medalia '72 had dinner in 
NYC with Civil Engineering major Steve Schaefer 

and wife Tina. Steve and Tina were in NYC to 
see their teenage daughter Marcella perform in 
a youth orchestra in Carnegie Hall. During a 
break, Marcella was instructed in how to use a 
Wii by the Medalia-Strauss children Jesse, 16, 
and Lily, 14. Mark was named Executive of the 
Month by the New York Real Estate Weekly and 
told us that classmate Tom Fisher is dean of 
architecture at the U. of Minnesota. 

Robin Wolaner (robin@tbd.com) has re
turned to the start-up world. This September she 
is launching TeeBeeDee, an online network for 
people at midlife. The site is in preview mode at 
this writing-go to www.tbd.com. Robin would 
welcome feedback from us after visiting it. Gary, 
PhD '81, and Wendy Roxin Wicks now only need 
one alumni magazine subscription-congratula
tions on their recent wedding in Rochester. Gary 
is a professor at the Inst. of Optics at the U. of 
Rochester. Wendy enjoys watching daughter Britt
ney dance, recently at the Youth America Grand 
Prix in NYC, where Britt and her dance partner 
won a gold medal for their duet out of 150-plus 
ballet schools from around the world-and in 
front of judges from ABT, Paris Opera Ballet, and 
the Royal Ballet. Britt has now made it into the 
World Ballet Competition, to be held in Orlando 
in early July. I'm looking forward to the visit. Rick 
Weiss (weissr@washpost.com), living in Takoma 
Park, MD ("the most Ithaca-ish suburb in the D.C. 
area''), has been a science reporter at the Washing
ton Post"for a lucky 13 years." Rick, wife Natalie 
Angier, a New York Times science writer and 
author, and daughter Katherine, a budding ento
mologist, had the pleasure of going bug-hunting 
a few times with Cornell's premier insect guy, Tom 
Eisner. Natalie's latest book, The Canon: A Whirligig 
Tour of the Beautiful Basics of Science, came out in 
May and quickly made the Times'bestseller list. 
Rick's trumpet has been gathering dust since he 
left the Big Red Band, but Katherine is into piano 
and plays percussion in the school band. 

Melissa Yorks (melissayorks@yahoo.com) is 
in Gaithersburg, MD. Since Cornell she got her 
MLS from Syracuse, and now works at the 
National Library of Medicine. She and her hus
band toured Cornell in 1988 (for the first time 
since graduation) while she was pregnant with 
her daughter. "It didn't take! We all toured Cor
nell again last fall and her reaction was that it is 
too big:' And despite being accepted, she is going 
to U. of Chicago. Melissa's hobby? Ice dancing. 
She also wrote that Susan Hilinoe Sanford, who 
lived in Transfer House with her, is the director of 
admissions at Syracuse. Michael Zak (Mike@crv. 
com), from Waltham, MA, was elected to Cor
nell's Board of Trustees. Daughter Adrienne '10 
"had a wonderful freshman year" and is heading 
into her second year in Arts and Sciences. 

Laurie Musick Wright (Rutland, VT; laurie@ 
lmwdesign.com) and husband Greg have twins 
who are juniors in college at Beloit and Wagner. 
Laurie recently added the prized "credential of 
'Grandma'" when daughter Jamie Cicchetti 
and husband Eric Ziehm, both '99 Aggies, pre
sented them with Cole Jackson Ziehm on Janu
ary 17, 2007. Besides running her graphic design 
studio, LMW Design Inc., Laurie serves on the 
Cornell Council as chair of the Public Relations 
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Committee. She also chairs a CAAAN committee 
in Vermont and serves on the board for the Ver
mont Cornellians. Coming up is "another amazing 
DG reunion planned by Diane Kopelman 'Kope' 
VerSchure '74 in March 2008 in San Diego, where 
Maryann Lattin-Smith will be our tour guide
a not-to-be-missed event!"Last fall, Laurie enjoyed 
attending the 35th Reunion for the 1971 champi
onship Cornell football team and the dedication 
of Friends Hall next to Schoellkopf, where a paint
ing by Pat Musick (her mom, Pat Tapscott Musick 
Carr, PhD '74) of father and coach Jack Musick 
now hangs as a memorial to his legacy with play
ers and coaches. I still remember Ed Marinaro 
'72 running play after play-he averaged an 
enormous number of carries, and yards, per 
game. After many first-down plays, the opposing 
defensemen would do high-fives after bringing 
him down-usually hard. They would congratu
late themselves. Then the scoreboard, on many of 
these occasions, would turn to "Down: 2 / Yards 
to Go: 4," or even stay the same-"Down: 1 / 
Yards to Go: 10:'❖ Mitch Frank, mjfgator@aol. 
com; Joan Pease, japeasel 032@aol.com; Deb Gell
man, dsgellman@hotmail.com; Karen DeMarco 
Boroff, boroffka@shu.edu. 
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Greetings, classmates! I hope this 
finds you well and that you will be 
sharing some of your recent news 
with us soon. Our last news and 

dues form went out with a creative format asking 
us some provocative questions: Present "Day" Job, 
Present "After Hours" extra-curricular activities, 
What I've been doing recently, What I'd rather be 
doing now, What is the one thing you remember 
most fondly from your time at Cornell, Who is 
the old Cornell friend you would most like to hear 
from, etc. I will share some of the responses. 

Jim Slattery is a chemistry teacher living in 
Jensen Beach, FL. After hours he is acting and 
making "movie shorts," and recently he's been 
acting in many local community theatre produc
tions and the Palm Beach Film School's student 
films. Jim is looking to connect with an agent to 
help him get work as an actor. He says he'd rather 
be acting professionally, making films, and doing 
commercial work and television. What he remem
bers most from Cornell is writing papers in the 
cafeteria at the Straight, listening to Springsteen on 
the jukebox, and drinking coffee coffee coffee. He'd 
like to hear from Frank Molite and Bruce Vrana 
'77. Bruce Crispell writes from Chevy Chase, MD, 
and is the director of planning for Montgomery 
County Public Schools in Maryland. His after
hours activities include tennis, movies, books, and 
photography, and recent visits to colleges with his 
son Mitchell, who will enter U. of Michigan this 
fall. He says there's nothing else he'd rather be 
doing right now. "I'm OK." He remembers the 
beauty of the campus on snowy days. 

Stacey Savin Chatigny lives in Simsbury, CT. 
She is an AP US History teacher and president of 
Flash-Pack Cards (www.flash-pack.com), and has 
been getting son Peter ready to go to Cornell in 
the fall as a member of the Class of 2011 in Arts 
and Sciences. She also recently took some stu
dents to Italy. Stacey fondly remembers walking 
around the Arts Quad, the views, and the people. 
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Rebecca Lammer Nebesar of Canaan, NY, is an 
art teacher to emotionally and learning disabled 
male youths ages 9 to 22 at a private residential 
school and treatment center in the Berkshires. 
Rebecca responds: "After Hours": singing music 
of the Baroque era with the Berkshire Bach Soci
ety under the direction of James Bagwell; 
"Recently": painting, editing video (family), 
mourning the deaths of close friends and rela
tives, keeping up with family and friends, trying 
to relax, too; "Rather Be": painting, writing, and 
traveling; "Remember most": working in the 
Cornell Theatre costume shop. Rebecca keeps in 
touch with Clare McMillan, PhD '00. 

Charles Andersen is president and CEO of 
Transco Inc.and lives in Kildeer, IL. After hours he 
sings with wife Amy (Camardo) in a 140-person 
ensemble called Chicago Master Singers. They 
toured with this group in Provence in June 2008. 
Their son Eric graduated in May 2007 from Duke 
and will be entering dental school at U. of Illinois, 
Chicago in September. Their daughter Carrie is 
a junior at Harvard. Charles fondly remembers 
meeting Amy in 1975 when they were singing in 
the Cornell Glee Club/Women's Chorus-"It was 
great to get back to large ensemble singing." Amy 
LubowDowns lives in Brooklyn, NY, and works 
in the accounting department of a software pub
lishing company located on Park Ave. in Man
hattan. "I live with my husband (a teacher of art 
and a photographer), my two teenage sons, my 
dog, and my hamster." From Cornell she mostly 
remembers some great people and some very 
knowledgeable professors. 

Rob Schaffer is a patent attorney and a part
ner at Pearl Cohen Zedek Latzer LLP. He lives in 
Manhattan with his wife and 15-year-old son. 
Robyn Zucchino, MBA '81, writes from Bur
bank, CA, and is a field sales director for Clinique 
Cosmetics. In her spare time she enjoys horseback 
riding, travel, theatre, dance, and restaurants. 
Recently, she's been remodeling and landscaping. 
When asked what she'd rather be doing, she wrote, 
"Exactly what I am doing." What she remembers 
most fondly from Cornell: "All of it:' She'd like to 
hear from Jim Filreis. Cameron Munter e-mails 
that he is a Foreign Service officer and was 
recently nominated to become the next US 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
to Serbia. He was to arrive in Belgrade sometime 
this summer. That's all the news for now. Stay in 
touch! ❖ Karen Krinsky Sussman, Krinsk54@ 
optonline.net; Pat Relf Hanavan, relf@tds.net; 
Lisa Diamant, Ljdiamant@verizon.net. 

The class column for this issue 

77 can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 
page 62. 
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Fellow '78ers, thanks for all your 
news updates, both e-mail and snail 
mail. Look for David Kaplan's 
( dkaplan007@optonline.net) latest 

book, published in July 2007 by HarperCollins. It's 
called Mine's Bigger: Tom Perkins and the Making 
of the Greatest Sailing Machine Ever Built. It's about 
the largest, most-expensive highest-tech private 
sailboat in the world-the 289-foot clipper The 

Maltese Falcon. It probably won't fit on Beebe 
Lake. Linda Dillman, BS Nurs '78 (derosanp@ 
aol.com) reports that she is a geriatric nurse prac
titioner in a community-based geriatric practice 
affiliated with NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital. 
She is also an associate clinical instructor at the 
Columbia U. School of Nursing. She precepts 
nurse practitioner students from other programs 
as well (NYU, Hunter). Her real passion is ball
room dancing, which occupies most of her spare 
time. She competes pro-am with her instructor 
in international standard at the silver level. She 
is also an avid cyclist, logging 2,500 road miles a 
year. Per Linda, life is good. 

Joe and Pam Lubecklive in Jupiter, FL with 
kids Karla'07, BA '06, Rachel, and Thomas. Joe 
is managing partner of Landmark Residential, a 
major mttlti-family real estate owner in the South
east. They recently returned from a trip to Israel 
to visit Karla, who was there for a year as a volun
teer teaching English in absorption centers. The 
whole family found the trip exciting and inspir
ing, and report no incidents where they felt con
cerned or unsafe. Karla will be starting a master's 
program at Georgetown in September. The fam
ily is also excited that Rachel has been accepted to 
the AAP college for tl1e fall. They all enjoy Florida 
life, and in addition to family activities of golf and 
boating, Joe foolishly started racing Ferraris and 
participated in the recent Maranello Madness 
and Cavallino events at the Moroso Raceway
no crashes so far! "We look forward to seeing all 
our friends at the upcoming reunion!" 

Gary Graziano, BArch '79 ( GGraziano@high. 
net) was recently re-elected as an officer and sec
retary to the board of directors of AltusGroup 
Inc., which is dedicated to developing and mar
keting innovative precast products. Gary was also 
elected treasurer of the Mid-Atlantic Precast 
Association, an industry trade group serving pre
cast concrete producers and their suppliers. In 
addition to these two job-related posts, Gary was 
elected to the board of the newly formed United 
Disabilities Services Foundation, a public charity 
that he helped found. It provides funding and 
management oversight for nonprofit organiza
tions that give home-care and community-based 
services to thousands of people with disabilities 
in central, south central, and eastern Pennsylva
nia. He was also appointed to the newly formed 
board of trustees for the .to-be-built Manheim 
Township Public Library. Subsequent to his 
appointment as a trustee, Gary was elected vice 
president and spokesperson for the board. 

JohnDePolo writes that he and wife Lorraine 
and sons James, 8, and Steven, 4, live in Chapel 
Hill, NC, a great location to raise a family. They 
love it there and moved a little over two years ago 
after spending 14 years in Atlanta. Before that, 
they lived in D.C., California, Pennsylvania, and 
Ohio before getting married at UVA's chapel in 
1989. "We just welcomed my mother, age 88, to 
the household. We are truly the 'sandwich gener
ation; to use a cliche." Professionally, John has his 
own consulting firm ( Cornell Strategy Solutions 
LLC), where he assists clients in improving their 
recruiting functions, and has a local and global 
client base. He also does executive search and 
recruiting at all levels, and enjoys networking and 

learning different industries. If you are passing 
through the Triangle, feel free to contact John at 
john.depolo@gmail.com. 

Holly English (Montclair, NJ; Hollyenglish 
l23@aol.com) practices law in Roseland, NJ, and 
became president of the National Association of 
Women Lawyers this past summer. "Very exciting 
but also demanding! My husband, Fred Smagorin
sky, is COO of Management Leadership for To
morrow (MLT), a not-for-profit based in New 
York whose mission is to increase minority enroll
ment in MBA programs and minority success in 
business careers." Their daughter Tess, 19, is en
rolled at Wesleyan U. and loving it. Daughter Karla, 
15, is a sophomore and not worrying about college 
yet ("Maybe we'll get a Cornellian yet!"). Life is very 
busy but good. Holly is in touch with many Sperry
ites and would love to hear from others as well. 
For the past ten years Curtand Lorraine Nicholas 
Anastasio have lived in San Antonio, TX, where 
Curt is president and CEO of NuStar Energy (for
merly Valero LP), an energy logistics company. 
They're excited that their son Daniel will be a 
freshman this fall in the Arts college. Daniel has 
a twin sister Jessica and an older brother Michael. 

Peter Chatel (pchatel@na.ko.com) still resides 
in Marietta, GA, and has two daughters in college 
this year. Oldest daughter Alison is a junior at 
UGA, middle daughter Lindsay is a freshman at 
Georgia Tech, and the youngest, Sarah, is a fresh
man in high school. Peter continues to work at the 
Coca-Cola Co. as VP, operational quality, respon
sible for providing quality and technical support 
to the 20 company-owned production plants in 
the US. He is completing his 15th year with Coke. 
He is also active in the Emerson Unitarian Uni
versalist Congregation in Marietta. Jane Tanner 
(tannerj@sunyocc.edu) lives in Parish, NY, the 
small town that received 121 inches of snow in a 
week this past winter. She is still active with Alpha 
Phi, serving her eighth year as president of the 
House Corporation Board and as adviser for the 
chapter in Syracuse. In her spare time, she serves 
as the human resources coordinator for the North
east Regional team. She has met a lot of fabulous 
sisters with all this volunteering. Jane is complet
ing her 25th year at Onondaga Community Col
lege in Syracuse and now teaches all her math 
classes online. Jane presents math information to 
national and state conferences. "My husband Andy 
Rowe and I have a second home in Lake Panasoff
kee, FL. This really is in the middle of nowhere and 
we love the fact that we aren't involved in all the 
tourist things. We visit there as much as possible!" 
Jane has two stepchildren: Stephanie, who is work
ing on her master's in-teaching art at Oswego, and 
Casey, who hasn't found himself yet. Other than 
that, they just enjoy their lives to the fullest. 

Lesley Gudehus (lesley.gudehus@gardner 
denver.com) moved from Memphis, TN, to Quin
cy,IL, to work for Gardner Denver in a newly cre
ated position-communications manager. Gard
ner Denver is a global company, manufacturing 
compressors, blowers, and pumps for agriculture 
and industry. Leslie previously served as market
ing and public relations manager for Ballet 
Memphis. "I lived in Memphis for almost 15 
years, so it was hard to leave all my friends there 
and give up my house, which I loved. Gardner 
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Denver, however, is a great company with great 
people, and Quincy is very charming." 

I hope all is well with you. Please continue 
to send news to me or Pepi. ❖ Chip Brueckman, 
jcb58@cornell.edu; Pepi F.Leids, PLeids@aol. 
com. Go Big Red! 

79 
We are more than halfway through 
the year, and news about the 50th 
birthday celebrations just keeps 
rolling in. In March, Carol French 

Ducommun,MBA '85, and her husband Steve, JD 
'86, hosted a party at their home outside Chicago. 
Steve was the chef and prepared a delicious meal 
enjoyed by Paul and Cindy Phillips Meyer, MBA 
'84, Larryand Maggie Stone, Dave Mogul, and 
Matt Schiff. Kathy Landau Cornell '70 from the 
Midwest Regional Office also joined in on the fun. 

At the end of March, San Francisco Bay Area 
classmates celebrated their semi-centennial and 
Ezra's bicentennial at the beautiful Victorian 
home of Gary Weiss and Michiko Tamate. Gary 
is a law partner at Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe 
and specializes in trade secrets. He and Michiko 
met at Columbia Law School and have been liv
ing in San Francisco since 1982. Their co-host was 
classmate Karen Jewett, who has been friends 
with Gary since freshman year when they lived 
on the fifth floor of Mary Donlon Hall. Karen has 
lived in San Francisco since 1988 and has been a 
staffperson with Cornell's Western Regional 
Office since 1999. Other alums of the Mary Don
lon fifth floor freshman group in attendance were 
Allan Bonadio, a software engineer, Nancy Gold
stone-Beckmanand her husband Walter, Made
line Licker Feingold, and Kathleen Cosentino, 
accompanied by her fiance William Thur '70. 

Other classmates enjoying great food, birth
day cake, and several bottles of wine at the Weiss/ 
Tamate home included: Peggy Vernieu, who is 
completing her PhD at Berkeley Theological Sem
inary; Carla Bach, an educational therapist at the 
Hamlin School in San Francisco; Doug Hayward; 
Deborah Moritz; and Florence Braaf Raskin 
and husband Paul '77. Classmates with children 
at Cornell included Howard Nathe!, whose son 
Noah '09 is a junior in Arts and Sciences, and Jim 
'77, ME '80, and Catherine Gobel Farrell, whose 
son Mac is a freshman this fall. Empty-nesters were 
represented by John and Piera Yavorsky Der
mody, who live in Napa. Their son Jaygraduated 
from Cornell in 2005, and their son Patrick is a 
graduate of the UCLA School of Music. Siobhan 
O'Connor recently stepped back from her full
time practice as a small animal veterinarian to 
care for her son Jared, the role that her husband 
had taken on previously. Rounding out the list of 
attendees were Susan Fishkoff, a journalist with 
Coast Weekly, who starred in the title role in Alice 
in Wonderland at Risley during freshman year, 
and Randy Michelson who brought Deb Moritz 
as his guest to share in the festivities. 

On April 10, a group of Class of '79ers, plus 
guests, from the Cornell Alumni Association of 
Central New York (CAACNY) gathered at the 
Syracuse Technology Garden for dinner, drinks, 
and camaraderie before heading off in a luxury 
limo bus to a thrilling lacrosse game at the Car
rier Dorne. The game was tied with eight seconds 

to go when Cornell scored! The SU goalie was so 
frustrated that he actually broke his stick over his 
leg! Celia Rea, director of development at the 
Tech Garden, coordinated the event. Guests were 
greeted by David Duerr '77, the executive VP of 
the Greater Syracuse Chamber of Commerce 
and past president of CAACNY. Steve Magacs 
led the singing of the Alma Mater. Enthusiastic 
cheering could be heard from Brad and Mary 
Maxon Grainger, MPS '87, Craig,MBA '80, and 
Carol Zimmerman Buckhout, MPS '82, Denise 
Hauselt, JD '83, Jordan Schell-Lambert, Cor
rine Meredith Cummiskey '72, Steve Green, and 
Meghan and Jim Sollecito '76. Hats off to Celia 
for pulling together a great evening. 

Stay tuned for more updates about the birth
day celebrations, as well as our other alumni 
news in the upcoming editions. Have a great start 
to the fall and don't forget to send us your news 
at classof79@cornell.edu so that we can all keep 
in touch. You can also write to us directly. ❖ Cyn
thia Ahlgren Shea, cynthiashea@hotmail.com; 
Kathy Zappia Gould, rdgould@comcast.net; and 
Cindy Williams, cew32@cornell.edu. 

80 
One afternoon freshman year, 
Hobart (Dave Valley) and I were 
wandering around campus look
ing for adventure and free beer 

when, crossing the Triphammer Bridge over Fall 
Creek, l looked down and said, "I wonder what is 
in that crumbling structure built into the rocks?" 
"Let's find out;' said Hobe, so we went downstream 

a bit, worked our way down the wall of the 
gorge-an insanely dangerous thing to do, so don't 
try tl1is at home-hiked back up to tl1e pool below 
the falls, and plunged in, fully clothed, sneakers 
and all. We fought the swirling torrent and pulled 
ourselves out, barely alive, at the foot of the old 
stone building. ("Barely alive" is a literary device 
called "licentious poesy"; remember, I am a trained 
professional.) Almost two hours after we started 
our adventure we had reached our goal, cold, sop
ping, and shivering. We went into the building. 

"It's dark;' said Hobe. "I can't see three feet 
in front of me:'Ever tl1e well-prepared Boy Scout, 
I said, "That's okay, I have matches." 

Juliet Kolm Gibbs writes from Sudbury, MA, 
that she is consulting in human resources for 
high-tech firms; a current client is a supercom
puting software company. Her sons are wrestlers, 
and tl1e older one competed with his college team 
in Finland and Russia. She has fond memories of 
camping out all night for hockey tickets. One 
time a bunch of us camped out for hockey tick
ets and befriended a fellow guarding a big Army 
truck parked in the Lymh Rink lot. It looked old 
but well maintained, and the soldier let us take 
turns starting the beast up by using the old-tirney 
floor starter. Fraternity boys with a few beers in 
them are easily amused. Politically correct dis
claimer: we didn't drive the thing, we just started 
it, over and over. We were tempted to drive it 
because it had to be double-clutched, and who 
doesn't want to do that? But the Army doesn't 
take lrnuckleheads, so we had to make do. 
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Most of us are turning 50 soon. Some of us 
are more prepared than others. Class president 
JillAbrams Klein is looking forward to it because 
it represents a milestone during which she can 
assess her accomplishments, learn from her few 
mistakes, and prepare for the glorious future. I'm 
looking forward to it as the expiration year of my 
driver's license, thus giving me an opportunity for 
a new picture in which I am clean shaven and 
don't have spinach between my teeth. Also, I'll try 
to point my eyes in the same direction. 

The theory of relativity is becoming clear to 
me now. Fifty was beyond geezerdom back in 
those gauzy Cornell years-heck, my mother 
wasn't even 50 back then, and she represented 
the sepia-toned, horse-drawn past-but now it's 
a sort of post-teen era, albeit one involving wrin
kles, gray hair, and the occasional memory lapse 
in which I can't recall if we painted the house the 
year the washing machine hose broke and 
flooded the basement, or the year I smacked up 
the car, events that later research revealed were 

'Mostof us are turning 50 soon. Some
of us are more prepared others.'than 

DIK SAALFELD '80 

 

separated by half a decade. Think back-senior 
year you engaged in "remember when" reminis
cences of events that were only a few months 
old. The personals in the Cornell Daily Sun were 
full of stuff like that. 

Don Wierbilis and his wife Donna Mac
lauchlan '81 live in Ft. Collins, CO, with their 
two children. They're both New Englanders by 
birth, but have made the transition well. Donzo 
is an executive with Hewlett Packard and Donna 
teaches. They spend a lot of time outdoors, and 
Donzo bikes the Rockies regularly. Donzo was my 
roommate sophomore year and made up for my 
lack of an alarm clock by opening the windows 
over my bed at the ungodly hour of 10 a.m. Not 
every morning, mind you-only on mornings 
when it was nice and frosty. I'm still plotting my 
revenge, although I probably have him to thank 
for the fact that I managed to graduate. 

My lovely bride and I are touring the Three 
Gorges Dam in China as I write this. I used to 
think the Noyes Lodge advertising slogan, "Best 
restaurant by a dam site;' was a scream, but the 
street vendors here have learned a bit of English, 
and they're flogging the dam theme to bits: "Buy 
your dam souvenirs!" "Buy some dam post
cards!" I'm tired of the whole dam thing. 

When we started college the Cultural Revo
lution in China was winding down, and Mao had 
just died. Mao famously described capitalism as 
one of the world's greatest evils. If he weren't on 
display in a glass case, he would be spinning in 
his grave. Mao is remembered very selectively 
now, and you can't swing a dead cat anywhere in 
China without clobbering people buying and sell
ing consumer goods. Shanghai makes Manhattan 
look quaint. Mao's "Little Red Book" is sold as an 

ironic tourist curio, a darkly comical "remember 
when" of a uniquely oriental stripe. 

Speaking of the pancake house at Noyes 
Lodge, Doug Wright '81 and I went on a feeding 
binge there once, stretching lunch so long that we 
were still there at dinner time, at which point we 
started over. We wore out one wait shift and half 
of the next. We have since given up our glutton
ous ways, as eating all day interferes with nap time. 
Doug lives on a houseboat near Phoenix, and, yes, 
there is enough water near Phoenix to float a boat. 
He took up drumming and boasts that his band 
never plays on land. Roy Apseloff writes from 
Arlington, VA, that he is the "director of a national 
intelligence center involved in computer forensics 
and document processing for the intelligence 
community:' He says that he makes frequent trips 
to Iraq and Afghanistan, but states he would rather 
be "traveling to the Caribbean or Hawaii:' Roy still 
lifts weights, and reminisces that he was an early 
member of the weightlifting club that worked out 
in the Teagle Hall attic. (Weights in the ATTIC? 

Whose idea was that?) Roy also writes that he 
would like to hear from Caryn Kraus Kaplan. 

Cliff Strat, who makes his home in Peachtree 
City, GA, is still flying big jets for Delta Air Lines, 
and spends spare time as an assistant scoutmaster 
for the Boy Scouts. He says he has warm memo
ries of the Big Red Band tuba section, adding "Go, 
Dana!" He is married to Amy (Warner) '81. He 
says he would like to hear from Neil Golightly, 
with whom he studied in Navy flight school. 

Take some time to think of a funny or odd 
Cornell experience you had and sum it up in an 
e-mail to me. If space permits, I'll highlight some 
of them when my turn in the correspondents 
rotation comes up again. Of course, you may also 
do so by using the usual response form. EchtCor
nell is the theme we're looking for: dogs doing 
funny things in lecture halls, Libe Slope tray slid
ing stories, graduation gown add-ons, etc. Funni
est or oddest story, as judged by the class officers, 
wins whatever class geegaw we have too many of, 
be it a fleece vest or a straw hat or whatever is tak
ing up too much room in the reunion chairper
sons' attics. ❖ Dik Saalfeld, rfs25 @cornell.edu; 
Dana Jerrard,dej24 @cornell.edu; Tim O'Con
nor, tvo2 @cornell.edu; Cynthia Addonizio
Bianco, caa28 @cornell.edu; and Leona Barsky, 
leonabarsky@aol.com. 

81It's hard to believe the summer is 
behind us now and we're back in to 
our September routines. Thank you 
to KathyPhilbin LaShoto, whose plea 

for news was responded to by obliging classmates! 
Joe Bachich, MPS '85, reports that he recently 

took a "boys vacation" down in the Big Easy, 
"spreading around some much needed tourism 

dollars" in the wonderful French Quarter. He 
didn't indicate exactly how he responded when 
his youngest daughter, 11, with limited knowledge 
of the specific itinerary with the buddies, asked 
what kind of Katrina relief he'd be providing in 
New Orleans. Joe, who lives in Woodbine, NJ, told 
us that his oldest daughter plans on applying to 
Cornell to pursue a degree in archaeology. Another 
new Cornellian in the Class of2011 (Arts and Sci
ences) will be Alexandria Strauss, daughter of 
Michael Strauss and Dr. Debbi KaufmanStrauss. 
Debbi is well and enjoying her private practice in 
infectious diseases in Rockland County, NY. 
Younger daughter Nicole, 15, loves dance and 
lacrosse. Mike lives in Valley Cottage, NY. 

Jeff Resnick lives in Irvington, NY, and works 
for Goldman Sachs Commodities. Paul Evans 
wrote that he is the park and recreation manager 
for the NYC Dept. of Parks Districts 7 and 9, 
which includes the Upper West Side and Harlem. 
He was recently honored by Partnership for Parks 
and the Parks Department for work in St. 
Nicholas Park. Also in NYC, Rhonda Brauer lives 
with her husband Greg Holch and children Jillian, 
12, and Justin, 9. Rhonda is secretary and corpo
rate governance officer in the legal department 
for the New York Times. She would love to get in 
touch with the old group from Watermargin. 

Congratulations to Sue Edinger, who joined 
the Cornell Hotel School as director of the Leland 
C. and Mary M. Pillsbury Inst. for Hospitality 
Entrepreneurship. Before joining the Aurora 
Foundation in 2006, Sue was a founding partner 
and corporate director of human resources and 
quality for Hospitality Partners, a hotel manage
ment company in Bethesda, MD. She won Inc. 
magazine's Positive Performer award for her 
innovative hospitality customer service training 
program, helping the company grow to 16 hotels 
and 1,400 employees. Sue also spent six years with 
Guest Quarters in Washington, DC. In 2003, she 
was selected by American Girl's Pleasant Rowland 
to launch the reopening of Wells College's com
mercial properties, including the historic Aurora 
Inn, E.B. Morgan House, Fargo Bar & Grill, Pizza 
Aurora, Village Market, and Dorie's Sweets and 
Treats. Her work has been in featured articles in 
publications such as the New York Times and 
Gourmet magazine, and a spot in Select Registry. 

Bobette Leidner Fisk wrote from Thornton, 
PA, ''After 18 years on Wall Street as senior man
aging director at a global investment bank, I have 
spent the past two years pursuing a career in aca
demia." She is on the Pennsylvania Academy of 
the Fine Arts Women's Board and the Philadel
phia Art Museum Associates Advisory Board, 
and is a Brandywine River Museum docent and 
a political writer for local campaigns. She has 
fond memories of Cornell, including seminars 
with Prof. Frederick Marcham, PhD '26, and 
working as a research assistant for Prof. George 
Kahin's book, Intervention: How America Became 
Involved in Vietnam. She would love to hear from 
Susan Rehm Gatto, MBA '81. 

Doron Bard (BardDD@state.gov) sends 
greetings from Seoul, where he is serving as 
deputy consul general at the US Embassy. He 
says he is enjoying life in Korea with his wife and 
two sons. Amy Levinson Brener updated us that 
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she is a soccer and gymnastics mom and works 
as a Web manager and workflow specialist in the 
human resources department for George Mason 
U. She and her family live in Burke, VA. Also in 
Virginia, Jan Lesser wrote that he is director, 
marketing/operations for Dominion Develop
ment Resources in Charlottesville and volunteers 
his time in the "business of prayer" with Young 
Life. He remembers fun times at the North Forty 
and would like to hear from Jeff Peters in Aus
tralia, Rory Deutsch in the New York City area, 
and Dave Puente in Maryland. 

Congratulations to Dr. Duane Dyson, chair
man and CEO of the Violence Prevention Inst., 
who received the Citizen of the Year Award from 
the National Association of Social Workers, New 
Jersey Chapter. His work in preventing youth and 
gang violence can be viewed at his website, violence 
preventioninstitute.org. Dyson, an emergency 
medical physician, founded the Violence Preven
tion Inst. of East Orange, NJ, to bring the "medical 
aspect" of such violence into the classroom. An '86 
graduate of the New Jersey Medical School, Duane 
is board certified in emergency medicine and a 
founding Fellow of the American Academy of 
Emergency Medicine. He lives in West Orange, NJ. 

In other medical news, Eric Sargent wrote 
from Birmingham, MI, where he is an ear spe
cialist, treating hearing, balance, facial, nerve, and 
skull base tumors. For fun, he continues to play 
classical guitar, as well as make cheese and maple 
syrup with his wife Annette and son William, 10. 
He fondly remembers being a coxswain with the 
crew team at Cornell before they went to the IRA 
and won. He would love to get in touch with his 
old crewmates. Tom Nucatola recently opened a 
solo practice in rheumatology at the Arthritis 
Center of Westfield, NJ. He lives in Scotch Plains 
with his two kids and would love to get in touch 
with Peter Snell of South Salem, NY. 

Congratulations also to Brian Coyne who 
was promoted last year to senior VP of federal 
government relations for Amerigroup Corp. in 
Virginia Beach, VA. The focus of Amerigroup 
Corp. is to bring healthcare to low-income Amer
icans. After Cornell, Brian earned a master's 
degree in public administration from the Kennedy 
School of Government at Harvard. He worked for 
18 years with government and political issues, and 
served as the chief of staff for the commissioner 
of the Social Security Administration. Brian was 
principal advisor to the commissioner and man
aged agency-wide operations. He was also previ
ously the deputy chief of staff for Rhode Island 
governor Bruce Sundlun. Brian lives in Arlington, 
VA.Barbara Minor Headrick, MBA '89, writes 
from Burlington, VT, where she works with elder 
care. For fun, she has been following UVM hockey 
and basketball programs, learning to snowboard, 
and helping her 8-year-old son with school and 
sports. She has fond memories from senior year 
of Richard Aplin, PhD '59's, Marketing course. 

Send photos to our webmaster Jordan Strub 
at jjs36@cornell.edu and look up classmates at 
the Cornell website, www.alumni.cornell.edu/ 
classes.htm. Have a great fall season and keep in 
touch! ❖ Jennifer Read Campbell, RonJenCam@ 
aol.com, Betsy Silverfine, bsilverfine@comcast. 
net, Kathy Philbin LaShoto, lashoto@rcn.com. 

The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 82
page 62. 

83
As we approach the 25th anniver
sary of our graduation from Cor
nell, it's clear that we are in the 
midst of very busy lives. In August 

2006, Chris and Barb Warner Deane moved 
their family from the suburbs of Chicago to 
Frankfurt, Germany, for an expected three-year 
stint. Chris is now the director of global techni
cal centers for Freudenberg Household Products, 
the worldwide head of R&D at the corporate 
headquarters in Weinheim. Their three daughters 
attend the Int'! School of Frankfurt in grades 11, 
8, and 6, and are doing well. Barb came back to 
the US for a week of college visits last fall, as their 
oldest, Elizabeth, prepares for big college deci
sions. So far, they're all enjoying Germany and 
the opportunity to travel throughout Europe, 
although Barb confesses that their mastery of the 
German language leaves a lot to be desired. 

Steven Ciabattoni moved to Zurich, Switzer
land, last year and loves it, saying it's a nice change 
from ten years of living in New York. Steven 
works as a radiologist for Night Hawk Radiology 
Services, a medical consulting firm. He often hears 
from classmates Andy Hahn, JD '86 (a NYC at
torney), Kate Keib Johnson (an attorney in Syra
cuse), and Susan Ades (director of exhibitions for 
the National Zoo in D.C.), but would also love to 
hear from Dan Slaughter, Mark Morrissey, Anna 
Esaki-Smith, and Kevin Smolich, MBA '82. 

Though Dave Twyman and wife Elise reside 
in Memphis, he admits that "the Northeast is still 
considered 'home."' Dave and Elise made it a 
point to attend Homecoming last year, where they 
met Steve Amador, ME '85, MBA '86, for a few 
beers at the Chapter House. Dave flies for FedEx 
as a MDll Captain, and he and Elise are on the 
MidSouth Airshow Foundation's board of direc
tors, which puts on a biennial airshow and raises 
money for local children's charities. Seth Krosner 
is busy in San Diego as a trauma surgeon and 
quips that "building a house addition is more 
challenging than climbing up Libe Slope from 
West Campus in an ice storm!" Seth and partner 
Phil Johnson have been together more than 15 
years. He also spends time with Gary Schwendig 
'86, a fellow San Diego trauma surgeon. Another 
weekend warrior is Ronald Dreifuss, who fin
ished a gut renovation on a winter home in 
Miami and now enjoys the sound of the surf 
whenever he has a chance to break away from 
work. Ronald recently switched from administra
tive medicine back to academic and clinical prac
tice and now works as a full-time interventional 
radiologist at Roosevelt Hospital in NYC. 

After spending 17 years on Metro-North, Eric 
Blinderman has found work closer to home in 
Connecticut, as managing director of CJP Com
munications, a leading mid-sized public relations 
agency. Eric runs the Babe Ruth Baseball program 
in Fairfield, also managing his son's team ( will he 
be the Big Red catcher in '11?). He recently caught 
up with Cornell friends at the induction of 
Howard Borkan '81 into the Long Island Lacrosse 

Hall of Fame. Duncan Huyler's second son, Con
nor, was accepted early decision into the AEM 
program in the Ag college, Class of 2011. Brother 
Garrett '09 is a sophomore Information Sciences 
major and moved up to number four outdoor 
and number nine indoor on the Cornell all-time 
list for high jumpers. Duncan and wife Erica 
(Nichols) '82 have traveled to Cornell to see Gar
rett compete in track events several times over the 
past two years. Duncan is currently the CFO for 
Thesis Capital Management, a hedge fund in NYC. 

Duane Hanrahan joined Compass Group
North America Division in July 2006, necessitating 
a move from St. Louis to Indianapolis. Duane has 
continued in the hotel accounting field serving as 
controller with Compass's Flik Int'! division, which 
manages day and residential conference centers 
across the country. Gail Girard works for Starwood 
Hotels & Resorts Worldwide in White Plains, NY, 

in the property technology group. Gail loves her 
job "translating" the technology into English for 
the hotel associates and also does training at hotel 
properties, giving her the opportunity to travel 
occasionally. Gail is married and has a 2-year-old. 

As a member of Cornell's University Coun
cil for the past two years, Wai Leong Chan, MBA 
'85, has had the opportunity to travel to Cornell 
for Trustee/Council Weekend the past two Octo
bers. Wai Leong lives far from Cayuga's waters, 
in Singapore, with wife Heng-Yee, son Jia Han, 
11, and daughters Jia Min, 9, and Jia Xin, 6. He 
recently joined Spencer Stuart, an executive 
search firm, and is enjoying the work and the 
work-life balance. He has also been involved as 
an advisor in the Singapore Cornell Club, which 
has enjoyed outings to an Eric Clapton concert 
as well as a private screening of An Inconvenient 
Truth.Wai Leong encourages Singapore visitors 
to contact him at CWL1960@yahoo.com. 

Laura Berkowitz Lokker, JD '86, took a detour 
from her original career path after graduating Cor
nell Law in '86 and practicing as an attorney for 
ten years. Laura is now in the process of complet
ing her doctorate in clinical psychology at Rutgers, 
while also working part-time in a college counsel
ing center in NYC and keeping up with husband 
Brian and their children Andrew, 14, Nicholas, 11, 
and Katherine, 7. Also on the academic track is 
Francine Baffa, who is pursuing a PhD in autism 
studies at Columbia Teachers College. Elaine Ren
ner Lippman is now the chair of the fundraising 
committee for the Hoboken Volunteer Ambulance 
Corps in New Jersey, where she has been a volun
teer EMT for five years, responding to 911 calls. 

Cynthia Peck Gallagher and husband Paul 
'82 are still dairying on Paul's family farm in 
Sangerfield, NY. Paul practices law from his home 
office while Cynthia helps with the farm and vol
unteers as a 4-H leader and with the Junior Hol
stein Club. They are proud parents of Jean '09, 
majoring in Dairy Science at Cornell, Robert, a 
freshman in high school, Kristen, in fourth grade, 
and Kathleen, a Kindergartner. Dan Gleitman is 
currently director of technology ventures for Halli
burton in Houston. He married Pauline Schloesser 
in 2000 and they have boys Jonah, 5, and Aaron, 
1. "Having kids in one's 40s has its advantages, 
but probably could benefit from the energy one 
has in one's 20s;' writes Dan. 
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Bryan Clark majored in Civil Engineering, 
but is now thriving in his second career as an 
emergency physician in Richmond, VA, working 
at several hospitals in the area as well as serving 
on the faculty at the Medical College of Virginia. 
He acknowledges that "construction and real 
estate development were fun while they lasted, 
but projects with such a long timeline weren't a 
good fit with someone with ADHD." Bryan's wife 
Susan (Wyler) '82 put him through medical 
school at age 37 and is currently taking a break 
from her own business in construction estimat
ing and management consulting. Their daughter 
Lexi will be a senior in high school this fall. 
Bryan works with Jiho Han, a cardiologist in 
Richmond, and regrets not knowing him earlier 
when they both were in Ithaca. 

Reunion 2008 is less than a year away and 
will be a great time to catch up with old friends 
and make a few new ones as well. In the mean
time, we're still trying to catch up with the news 
you've submitted this year. Keep those submis
sions coming, and mark your calendars for our 
25th Reunion next June! ❖ Dinah Godwin, 
Dinah.godwin@earthlink.net; and David Patti
son, dpattison@earthlink.net. 

Judy Marcil Joannou is in Ash
ton, Ontario, and is designer and 
owner of Judy Joannou Designs,84 a ready-to-wear ladies' fashion 

manufacturer and retailer targeting women ages 
35-65. You can see the collection at www.judy 
joannoudesigns.com. Judy and husband Peter 
have sons Nicholas and Andreas, both in elemen
tary school. Judy's fondest memory of Cornell is 
her friendships with Kati Miller, Maria Agresta, 
and Ann-Margaret Giovino, all classmates from 
Hum Ee. This came from the ALS spring alumni 
publication: Patrick Hooker is serving as com
missioner of the NYS Dept. of Agriculture and 
Markets. He served as director of public policy at 
the New York Farm Bureau from 1999 until 2007 
and before then was deputy director of govern
mental relations (1990-99) and director of the 
NYS Senate Agriculture Committee (1987-90). 
He and his wife Karen own a 360-acre farm in 
Richfield Springs, where they grow hay, board 
horses, and produce maple syrup. 

Maya Koopman-Bechtel is a child psychiatrist 
in a nonprofit agency in the Bellingham, WA, area. 
Maya's family includes her husband, who is a pas
tor, and children Kari and Brant. Kari spent the 
last school year in Japan as a 16-year-old exchange 
student. Maya can be reached at kids-psych@ 
msn.com and would like to hear from Debbie 
Vrablic SeGuin, who I show as living in Erieville, 
NY. Linda Zell Randall auditioned for "Jeop
ardy" in May 2007 and could get a call anytime 
between now and April 2008! The Randall family 
went to the New Orleans Jazz Fest for a return 
visit and saw Bonnie Raitt, Norah Jones, and Irma 
Thomas, among others. Linda recently met Mary 
Parkman Rowe '82 at the Naples, FL, library and 
had a good time discussing books for their 
respective book clubs. Mary and her husband 
relocated to Naples from Red Hook, NY, in 2005. 

Janet Insardi and Glennis Barr '83 enjoyed 
their 2006 bike tour of Napa and Sonoma, CA, 

so much that they repeated it this year (minus 
me and Colleen Forness '90) with a tour in 
France, again with the travel company Back
roads. Bob Geise writes: "I have moved from 
Monterey, CA, and private practice in infectious 
diseases to the Fred Hutchison Cancer Research 
Center at the U. of Washington. I am a clinical 
assistant professor of medicine and working on 
HIV vaccine research at the HIV Vaccine Trials 
Network. I recently went to South Africa where 
the HVTN has started a large vaccine trial. My 
partner Tim and I also welcomed our second 
daughter, Sophia, in March 2007. Big sister Lucy 
is very excited and happy to share the spotlight. 
We are living on 1.3 acres in Woodinville, WA, 
and loving it." Ken Yanagisawa lives in Wood
bridge, CT, and is an otolaryngologist (ENT). 
Ken is coaching softball and helping at swim 
meets while raising five children between the 
ages of 12 and 4! 

Spotted at Reunion 2007 were Duncan 
Perry, MBA '88, and his wife Heidi (Claus) '87. 
Duncan does the same thing at reunion that I 
do: when it's our spouse's class, we take care of 
the kids and vice versa. Duncan and Heidi's chil
dren are younger than mine, though, so Duncan 
was busy running around the campus. I also saw 
Nancy Law at the Kappa Delta gathering, along 
with at least five KDs from the Class of '87. 

My big news is about a recent experience in 
New York City. My daughter Keri and I had the 
opportunity to have lunch with Lin-Manuel 
Miranda, the author, lyricist, and lead actor of In 
the Heights, an off-Broadway musical that's clos
ing in July and reopening on Broadway at the 
time this magazine is printed. Lin is a 27-year
old graduate of Wesleyan, who wrote the play as 
a sophomore majoring in theatre. The produc
tion is, as Lin puts it, "a first for Latinos on 
stage;' with a neighborhood story about recently 
arrived immigrants from the Dominican Repub
lic, Puerto Rico, Mexico, and Cuba. The other 
Broadway first is the music-a combination of 
hip-hop, rock, and calypso. This is a great exam
ple of fresh material hitting the New York stage, 
in the realm of "Spring Awakening." 

All for now. If anyone can help with occa
sional e-mail outreach for gathering class news, 
please contact me or Karla. ❖ Lindsay Liotta 
Forness, fornesszone@aol.com; Karla Sievers 
McManus, Klorax@comcast.net. Class website, 
http:// classofl 984.alumni.cornell.edu. 
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It is 8,000 degrees outside, and the 
sun is DOWN! South Florida is no 
place for the weak-and it's hurri
cane season, so I am typing fast. 

Alumni abroad: Rosemary Stasek wrote from 
Kabul that on April 3, 2007, she awoke to an earth
quake. Rosemary is training women police offi
cers and prison guards as first responders in emer
gency obstetrics. She writes, "Afghanistan has a 
dire shortage of doctors and midwives, so any lit
tle bit helps:' She is also raising funds for tents to 
serve as schools for girls there, as the Taliban is 
burning the girls' schools. Check out podcasts at 
http:/ /www.stasek.com/afghanistan/podcasts. If 
that does not put the rest of the column in per
spective, I don't know what does. 

From Volos, Greece, George Liberopoulos, 
ME '86, writes that he is associate professor of pro
duction management and head of the lab in the 
Dept. of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering at 
the U. of Thessaly. He is also acting chairman of 
the department and VP of the university research 
committee. He married Alexandra Kokkevi in 
2004 and has two daughters, 2-1/2 and 10 months. 
Jeffrey Geiger, BA '87, is director of American 
studies at the U. of Essex in the UK. He published 
two books in two years: Film Studies: A Norton 
Reader and Facing the Pacific: Polynesia and the 
US Imperial Imagination. 

Another author, Jon Miller, is living in Albu
querque, NM, practicing law by day and com
pleting his fourth novel, Volcano Verdict, in his 
spare time. David Lustick is an assistant profes
sor of education at UMass, Lowell, where he 
teaches, writes, and conducts research in the area 
of science education. He lives in Nashua, NH, 
with wife Doreen Marcks, BA '87, their three 
children, and an Old English sheepdog named 
Phoebe. Yet another teacher, Sarah Palmer 
(mushiko_99@yahoo.com) is taking on the more 
difficult task of educating elementary students. 
Sarah is the academically gifted specialist for 
Wiley Int'! Magnet School in Raleigh, NC. She is 
also creating a natural learning garden at the 
school and becoming an environmental educa
tor. Most of her spare time is filled with research
ing sustainability, exploring the natural world, 
and energy efficiency. Sarah's memories of Cor
nell include "discovering and nurturing a com
munity of feminist, mostly lesbian, housemates 
and friends:' She'd love to hear from Lynn Mar
shall and Ilene Friedman. 

Mark Sheraden, MBA '92, writes from Mans
field, TX, his new digs of two years. He, Amy 
Schwab Castillo '02, and RickLam '04 held a net
working reception and "Conversation on Leader
ship." Panel guests included the Hon. Karen Gren 
Johnson, JD '82, Pete Kline '69, MS '71, David 
Litman '79, JD '82, and Ron McCray '79. Mark 
was able to connect with Tom Marsan, MS ORIE 
'87, MBA '90, and his wife, whom he had not seen 
in 20 years. Tom is VP ofIT at Children's Medical 
Center in Dallas. Mark also bumped into Jen 
Ellenberg '86, VP with GE Consumer Finance, 
and discovered that his tennis partner is a Cor
nellian-Dave Stout '74. Mark and family par
ticipated in the Arthritis Walk in Dallas in May. 
His daughter was diagnosed last year with the 
disease, and he notes that more than 300,000 
children in the US are afflicted. 

I received an article from Shaz Kahng. After 
Cornell, she worked for Kraft General Foods and 
developed synthetic blueberries for cereals. But, 
with her heart in marketing, she switched gears 
and earned her MBA from Wharton School, 
worked for Kurt Salmon Associates, a global con
sulting firm, and then Wolff Olins, a global brand 
consultancy working with GE, Carter's, the Col
lege Board, Staples, and the re-branding of NYC. 
Now she works for Nike Cycling, developing a 
new strategic approach to the product and spear
heading the first head-to-toe cycling collection, 
the Alpe d'Huez, named after one of the climbs in 
the Tour de France. Sounds like she knows what 
she wants and goes after it. Just do it! Right? 
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CLASS NOTE 

Julie Jerome McCallen, MD, writes that she 
is practicing rural family medicine in Norwood, 
a small town just west of Telluride, CO. She has 
lived there ten years with her husband and 
daughters Bailey and Samantha, 12 and 10. Julie 
started her own practice three years ago special
izing in hormone modulation and age manage
ment medicine. She took up bowhunting and 
traveled to South Africa to hunt plains game and 
is planning to return there this year for a family 
safari adventure and hunt more dangerous game. 
Julie stays in touch with Erin Gehler Layne and 
would love to hear from Shirley Fox. Coleen 
Curley-Franzel and husband Jonathan are the 
proud parents of Marin Marie, Cornell Class of 
2029, born March 4, 2007. Coleen feels she's a 
"little behind" in starting her brood, but is 
thrilled nonetheless. Congratulations, Coleen! 

Debbi Neyman Silverman's household is 
headed into summer vacation mode. Husband 
Michael is on the way back to the Far East, sev
enth grader son Zach plays Babe Ruth baseball 
and Division One club soccer, and fifth grader 
Max loves lacrosse and tennis. Both made high 
honors in school and all love living in "small 
town" Westborough. Debbi works part-time, is 
renovating their 200-year-old farmhouse, and is 
training to compete in triathlons! She got into 
the actual mileages for swimming, running, bik
ing, etc., and I got tired and achy just reading it. 
She wrote, "For a girl who was always in reme
dial gym in elementary school, this is quite an 
undertaking!" Erika Riebel-Trauring has peti
tioned to run for town justice in Clifton Park, 
NY.If she wins, she'd be the only woman in town 
history to do so! Having been elected to the 
school board for two terms and practicing law 
for 12 years, she has some experience. Her son, 
7, and daughter, 6, are the lights of her life, for 
whom she stopped practicing law. Most impor
tantly, she is a breast cancer survivor, enjoying 
every day as it comes. Her prognosis is excellent, 
but she never takes tomorrow for granted. 

Risa Mish, JD '88, joined the Johnson 
School faculty as lecturer of Leadership. She 
also serves on the board of directors for the 
Community Foundation of Tompkins County. 
Risa enjoys parenting son Daniel, 12, and 
daughter Julia, 9, and rooting for the Mets while 
married to Yankees fan John Lauricella, PhD 
'93. She says, "If I'd known how great the 40s 
are, I would have anticipated them with much 
greater enthusiasm." 

I must agree with that. In May, I got together 
with Cornell women friends Cindi Cowen Bow
man, Leslie Nydick, Margaret Vanasse, Karen 
Magri Dadd, Jill Beckenstein Lerner, Liz 
Mozesky Langston, Maryellen Fisher Magee, 
Debbie Eisenstat DeRoche, and one lone man, 
Robert Tchack. We came together for a mini
reunion of reconnecting, bonding, support, and 
chocolate and carbohydrate overeating. It was all 
of that and more, as we reaffirmed our strong 
bond of friendship-to be there for each other 
in good times and bad, and to laugh and cry 
together. It was an incredible weekend and I look 
forward to the next one. Send news to: ❖ Joyce 
Zelkowitz Cornett, jmcornett@bellsouth.net; or 
Leslie Nydick, LNydick@aol.com. 

As I write this on a June week
end, it's been exactly a year since 
many of us saw each other at our8 6 
20th Reunion. Another summer is 

upon us, full of all of those ceremonial occasions 
that mark life-changing events ... graduations, 
marriages, bar/bat mitzvahs, reunions. I've been 
fortunate this year to attend some of these events 
with Cornell friends. In May, my family traveled to 
Miami to attend Sydney Solomon Neuhaus's son 
Harrison's bar mitzvah. Other Cornell friends in 
attendance were Carol Getz Abolafia and Clark
son '85 and Laura Nieboer Hine. We enjoyed 
marking this special occasion with Sydney, hus
band Harry, and daughter Sophie, 8. Following 
the service, we danced the night away at a Mexi
can-themed party and tried not to feel too old 
among the 13-year-olds. Several comments were 
passed that it was hard to believe we'd reached this 
stage of life where we now attend events honor
ing each other's children, rather than each other's 
marriages. When not planning bar mitzvahs, 
Sydney works as a senior VP for the Fleishman
Hillard public relations firm, where she focuses 
on public relations for the medical industry. 

' Building addition challenginga house is more 
thanclimbing SlopeupUbe in an ice storm.' 

SETH KROSNER '83 

In June, I caught up with Maria Elias
Williams, a sorority sister I hadn't seen in 21 years, 
when she was attending her 25th high school 
reunion close to where I live. Maria has been liv
ing in Myrtle Beach, SC, for 19 years, where she 
works as an attorney and is raising son Cobi, 11. 
Cobi is an ambassador child for the March of 
Dimes and Maria keeps busy as a volunteer for 
them, serving on the state board of directors and 
helping with fundraising. While at Cornell, Maria 
was on the swim team, and she has recently started 
swimming competitively again, preparing for the 
US Masters Swimming Nationals in August (which 
she describes as Olympics for old people). 

Heidi Norden Burnett and several Cornell 
classmates held a mini-reunion at the Hope, NJ, 
home of Tom Kelleher. Heidi is a veterinarian 
who has been elected to the board of directors of 
the American Animal Hospital Association for a 
second term. She practices small animal medicine 
and surgery in Oshkosh, WI. Tom owns a com
puter consulting company. Others in attendance 
at the mini-reunion included Dana Milburn with 
her husband and newborn son; Heather Martens, 
a gun-violence prevention advocate, her husband, 
David Morse, a professor at the U. of Minnesota, 
and their two daughters; Renee Fondacaro Sow
izral, a human resources authority; Sandra Teare 
Thomas '85, a human factors psychologist/ 
researcher, with her husband and two children; 
and Steven Mulroy, his wife, and their two chil
dren. Steven is a law professor at the U. of Mem
phis law school. His hobbies include sleeping and 
high impact skydiving (or so he claims ... ). He 

was recently elected to the County Commission 
for Shelby County, TN, the county that includes 
Memphis. Stacey Cowap has maintained her 
Cornell connections by joining the Cornell Metro 
New York Regional Office as their part-time 
administrative assistant. She manages their cam
paign database and helps to staff events. Stacey 
brings to the job a wealth of experience working 
in computer technology and with students. 

Speaking of reunions and maintaining those 
Cornell connections, several classmates wrote in 
on their annual news form about old Cornell 
friends they'd love to hear from. Michael Hop
sicker, MBA '89, would love to hear from Greg 
Alvarez and Joe Darlak '87. Michael is living in 
Lenox, MA, with wife Laurie (Kitt) '89. Michael 
owns Ray Murray Inc., a wholesale distributor of 
gas equipment to the propane and hearth prod
ucts industries. He loves coaching youth football, 
baseball, and basketball. His best memories of 
Cornell are good times with 150 lb. football and 
friends at Phi Psi. John Poli is also hoping to hear 
from Greg Alvarez. John lives in Seattle, WA, 
where he is a consultant on project leadership and 
strategy. He enjoys a variety of athletic pursuits 

including tennis, golf, basketball, and running, as 
well as coaching and community service. John's 
favorite Cornell memory is the Tao Lodge and 
the boys/brothers. David Hyland writes from 
NYC that he would love to hear from Beth Kurto 
Rowen '87. David recently spent a few weeks in 
Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam and reports it 
was "an incredible experience." When not travel
ing, David is senior director, MTA NYC Transit 
Labor Relations, where he defends the agency in 
contract actions brought by TWU Local 100, the 
union that brought us the transit strike in 2005. 

With class dues renewals comes lots of new 
news from classmates far and wide. Of note is 
the diversity of careers we each chose. Catherine 
"Katie" Davin, MS '95, is the director of hospi
tality education at Johnson Wales U. in Rhode 
Island, where she is in charge of advising and cur
riculum, as well as teaching a few classes. In her 
spare time she is a drummer in a rock band 
called Almond Joy. Her fondest memories of 
Cornell are running events at Hotel Ezra Cornell 
and playing in the band at half-time shows. Lisa 
Maier writes from Denver, CO, where she is a 
clinician scientist, investigating genetic factors 
associated with lung diseases. In her spare time 
she enjoys the outdoors-skiing, camping, hik
ing, biking-with her husband and two children, 
ages 8 and 5. Marcus Ruef is VP of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers and Trainmen in 
Harper's Ferry, WV, where he conducts contract 
negotiations and labor arbitrations for engineers 
and trainmen in the eastern US. When not work
ing, he enjoys spending time with his family. 
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Mark Hansen is an author and software 
entrepreneur in Scarsdale, NY. He has three chil
dren, and enjoys sailing on Long Island Sound. 
Mark just published his first book, a technical ref
erence manual for Java programmers titled SOA 
Using Java Web Services. He'd love for all those in 
the software business to check it out on Ama
zon.com and let him know what you think. 
Linda Oliver writes from Berkeley, CA, where she 
is a lawyer. Recently she enjoyed traveling to Mex
ico and Europe. Chris Arbogast lives in Reno, 
NV, and is a principal engineer at Balm Tech
nologies. He and his wife play a lot of soccer in 
both indoor and outdoor leagues. Keep the news 
coming, please! ❖ Susan Seligsohn Howell, 
susancornell86@comcast.net or Laura Nieboer 
Hine, lauracornell86@sbcglobal.net. 
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The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 
page 62. 

88Greetings, fellow '88ers! As I write, 
it is not yet officially summer, but 
here in Northern California it 
feels very summer-like indeed. An 

extraordinarily dry winter has many communi
ties worried about drought and wildfires here in 
the West. Hopefully, by the time you have this 
column in your hands, things will have cooled 
down some and we'll be looking forward to 
some wetter weather. I hope everyone enjoyed 

their summer-be sure to write to Suzanne and 
me with news about any vacations or other sum
mertime fun, especially any run-ins with fellow 
Cornellians. And don't forget, in less than a year 
we'll be gathering on the Hill for our 20th 
Reunion. If you haven't already done so, mark 
your calendars for June 5-8, 2008. 

Let's start with a couple of birth announce
ments. Victor Seidel and his wife Sandra Hefel
bine welcomed son Corbin Franklin into the 
world in London on June 1.When not enjoying 
the newfound joys of parenthood, Victor teaches 
management at Oxford and Sandra teaches bio
engineering at Imperial College. Russell and 
Marni Runyon Kriegel '90 had their third child, 
Coby, in March, joining siblings Addie and Nate. 
Russell is a principal architect for the Port Author
ity of New York and New Jersey. Class officer Jane 
Scannell Moore has two new family members. 
She and husband Michael got a Bernese mountain 
dog puppy earlier in the year and welcomed son 
Tanner John on May 10. Jane is working on her 
master's degree in software engineering and works 
as a software developer for Nike on Niketown.com 
and ColeHaan.com. The Moore family makes 
their home in Lake Oswego, OR. 

There is also a wedding to report. Ann Calvert 
Harper wrote that in August 2004 she married 
Russell '89, whom she dated at Cornell back in 
1987. Ann's children Jason and Elizabeth were ring 
bearer and flower girl in the ceremony. Congrat
ulations to you all! Living in Ithaca, Ann is an ele
mentary art teacher in the Dryden school district. 

We heard from a number of classmates in the 
medical profession. Paula Flummerfelt Guinnip 
is a cardiothoracic surgeon living in Marion, IL. 
Paula wishes she had more time to play with her 
tl1ree children, but does find some time to volun
teer and play piano. Thomas Bottoni is a prac
ticing emergency physician and assistant medical 
director for Peninsula Emergency Physicians in 
Hampton, VA. Thomas spends his "after-hours" 
time showing and restoring vintage automobiles. 
Patti Kelly Tessler is a family nurse practitioner in 
Poughquag, NY, and serves on the board of Moth
ers of Supertwins or MOST (www.mostonline. 
org), an international support group for families 
with triplets or more. And Michael Grady is in 
a private pediatric practice in "small town" San 
Marcos, TX. Michael wrote that his family has 
moved back into their house after recovering from 
a fire caused by a lightning strike last October. The 
house is now equipped with lightning rods. Glad 
to hear tl1ings have returned to normal, Michael. 

Eric Howard Way sends word from Paris, 
where he is a project manager for diesel particu
late filters on Volvo and Renault trucks. He has 
also started a training course at French chef Alain 
Ducasse's cooking school. Eric proclaimed the 
first class on pastries "fabulous" and had a "once 
in a lifetinle" culinary experience enjoying dinner 
at Ducasse's Paris restaurant. Sounds like a career 
change might be in the making! Also studying 
hard is Linda Hunter, DVM '92, a Cornell PhD 
student at the James A. Baker Inst. for Animal 
Health. Linda is working on her thesis and study
ing inherited eye diseases in dogs. She had a won
derful trip to Hawaii in July last year, with high
lights being a helicopter ride t11rough the Wain1ea 

Canyon and a boat tour of the Na Pali coast 
watching dolphins leap out of the water. A class
mate who prefers being at sea is Cmdr. Erik Ross, 
commanding officer of the USS Whidbey Island. 
Erik assumed command in February 2006 and 
was deployed to the Mediterranean for the evac
uation of Lebanon and to the Arabian Gulf Coast 
from June through December 2006. Erik is mar
ried to Cyntllia Gagliardo '90. The Rosses make 
their home on land in Virginia Beach, VA. 

In legal circles, Jill Miller Katz, JD '91, is the 
owner and president of Jill Miller and Associates, 
a firm specializing in trusts and estates in NYC. Jill 
and husband Michael have children Sarah, 6, and 
Dana, 3, and make their home across the river in 
Jersey City, NJ. Also in law is classmate Lisa Collins 
Lee, an attorney specializing in veterans' disabil
ity in Florida. Lisa is a member of the Cornell 
Club of Jacksonville and enjoys going to her son's 
crew regattas. The family had a summer vacation 
to Italy and England this year. Also vacationing 
abroad was Erron Silverstein, who took a Cornell 
Adult University (CAU) cruise to Greece, Libya, 
Tunisia, Italy, and Malta in May. Last year, Erron 
and his wife Maria walked 75 miles of Hadrian's 
Wall in the UK with his cousin Samantha Berg 
'89 and her husband Kevin Meddleton '91. Quite 
the international Big Red outing! When not trav
eling the globe, Erron lives in West Hollywood, 
CA, and is CEO of Solfo and Yellowbot.com. 

Eric Brown, MS ORIE '89, is chief strategy 
officer and director for ANB Financial in Chicago. 
Eric lives in Wayne, IL,with his wife Muy Leng 
and has 4-year-old twins Ericson and London. 
Frank Condon is a financial advisor at UBS. He 
and wife Samantha are parents to three boys, 
Jake, 7, Matthew, 5, and Ryan, 2. Frank lives in 
Marlboro, NJ, and at the time he wrote he was 
training to run in the Philadelphia Marathon. 
My former CAU classmate Alison Minton is 
busy with her hospitality consulting practice, 
Maplemint Enterprises (www.maplemint.com), 
doing event planning, writing about hospitality 
for two magazines, and serving on benefit com
mittees for several NYC charities. Lastly, Maxine 
Kellman-Allen works as a transition specialist in 
the Baltimore City Public School System. Her 
focus is helping students who are returning to 
school from the Dept. of Juvenile Services. She 
and husband Seymour have a 3-year-old daugh
ter and 7-year-old son and live in Laurel, MD. 

In closing I'd like to mention a mini-reunion 
I enjoyed last March when my wife Ann and I met 
up with Steve and Anna Barnsley Werblow '90 
in Portland, OR, last March. We enjoyed the gas
tronomic delights of Portland, a great food town, 
and had the pleasure of meeting up with Karen 
Franklin Smith and husband Jim at their home in 
nearby Lake Oswego. We had not all been together 
in more than a decade and it was a blast catching 
up over lunch. Hopefully, there will be many such 
gatherings next June in Ithaca for all '88ers! 

Be sure to write in and tell us what you've 
been up to, wherever in the world you work or 
play. Let us know if you're planning on being at 
reunion in '08 and who you hope to see there. 
Until next time, I wish you peace. ❖ Steve 
Tomaselli, st89@cornell.edu; and Suzanne Bors 
Andrews, smb68@cornell.edu. 

20th Reunion 
JUNE 5-8, 2008 

For more information 
visit our class website 

http:/ /classof88.alu mn i.cornell.edu 
or contact 

Lisa Pasquale Semmes 
lap32@cornell.edu 

or Kelly Smith Brown 
kjs35@cornell.edu 
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89 
I realize from some of your e
mails that I don't know where you 
are-you could be anywhere! Take 
me, for example. I'm still reach

able at ac98@cornell.edu, but this fall finds me in 
a new house in Burlington, VT. John Treadwell 
and I divorced this year and now live less than 
two miles apart, him on the south hill and me on 
the north hill here in Burlington (sounds kind 
of like Ithaca, doesn't it?). Both of us-and, most 
importantly, the kids-are doing very well. 

Robert Kim is one classmate who included 
his e-mail address, but not his home address, 
when he sent in his news form. His news contains 
clues to his whereabouts, however: he's a manage
ment consultant in Silicon Valley, specializing in 
risk and program management. His major leisure 
activity these days is playing with Ryan, his and 
Dana's baby boy. Robert also enjoys sailing, jog
ging, vacationing in Tahoe, and fishing in Florida. 
One of his favorite Cornell memories is of being 
first in line at Johnny's Hot Truck. Susan Comni
nos is a little harder to pin down. She writes that 
she's working as an arts journalist, contributing to 
the San Francisco Chronicle and Atlanta Journal
Constitution, among others. With that job, she 
really could be anywhere! Sounds fun. Look for 
Susan out dancing the Argentine tango. 

A couple of classmates took advantage of the 
convenient spot on the news form and stapled on 
their business cards. Heidi Ardizzone is an assis
tant professor in American studies at the U. of 
Notre Dame. She's married to Conrad Rader and 
enjoys knitting, writing, reader's theater, and walk
ing. She reminisces fondly about playing guitar 
with friends at Risley. Look for Heidi on the book 
circuit this fall as she's just finished a biography. 
Dr. Christine Brozowski has a distinctive busi
ness card for her cosmetic and general practice. 
Distinctive website too: doctoragogo.com. Her 
office is in Berkeley, CA. Another California-based 
alum is James Kao, who lives in Irvine and notes 
that his present "day job" is ophthalmology. 

Several birth announcements this time. Cait
lin Smith, MS ORIE '91, writes from Cambridge, 
MA, that she and husband Paul Warkentin '91 
recently welcomed new son Matthias. "We are 
spending all our spare time smiling and laughing 
with him;' says Caitlin. She is a management con
sultant working with clients in the energy sector. 
Dale Copans-Astrand is enjoying being a new 
mom too. She says her "night job" is stay-at-home 
mom to twins August and Lillian, born August 28, 
2006. Dad is Dale's husband Peje Astrand. What 
Dale's been doing recently: "Taking care of two 
delicious babies:' What she'd rather be doing: 
"Nothing." Liesje Stenbit wrote in from Engle
wood, CO, that she's a stay-at-home mom also. 

Marne Platt recently moved from Switzer
land to Toronto, where she's director of regulatory 
affairs for Novartis Animal Health Canada. She 
recently started horseback riding again after 15 
years ("Ouch!"). The one thing Marne remembers 
most fondly from Cornell is "good friends and the 
time to argue about world affairs with them:' The 
old Cornell friend she'd most like to hear from is 
Jody Mello Kirker. Jody, wherever YOU are, you 
can reach Marne at marne.platt@novartis.com. 
Loran Wasserstrom Kundra would also like to 

hear from an old friend: calling Wendy Hobson
Rohrer '91, MD '95! A highlight of Loran's Cor
nell years was socializing with other transfer stu
dents at the transfer center on North Campus. 
She's presently a student in the Graduate School 
of Social Work at Bryn Mawr College. In her spare 
time she enjoys hanging with her family, husband 
Kevin and two daughters ages 6 and 8. 

Two alumnae wrote in about a Baltimore 
meet-up last October. Carol Borack Copenhaver 
and Kristina Borovicka Gerig sent news about 
a mini-reunion that included Kris's husband and 
two kids, Carol's Cornell roommate Sherry Peck 
Kirsche,Vaishali Trivedi Bhatt with her husband 
and two kids, Lisa Spellman Davis with her hus
band and two kids, and Trevor Steer. Carol 
writes, "Sherry came from Rhode Island, Lisa 
from Pittsburgh, Trevor from Michigan, Kris 
from Ohio, Vaishali from New Jersey, and I'm 
from Lehigh Valley, PA." Kris met another 
alumna in Ohio when Catherine Taylor '85 
moved to Athens, OH, and her son Emrys ended 
up in Kris's son Joey's second grade class. 

Wherever you are, I hope this new academic 
year finds you well and happy. Please keep in 
touch by e-mailing one of the correspondents 
below, sending in the news form you received in 
the mail, or by following the "Send Class Notes" 
link on http://www.alumni.cornell.edu/classes.cfrn. 
❖ Anne Czaplinski Treadwell, ac98@cornell.edu; 
Mike McGarry, mmcgarry@dma-us.com; Lauren 
Hoeflich, laurenhoeflich@yahoo.com, Stephanie 
Bloom Avidon, savidonl@hotmail.com. 
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Jessica Durrie has been spread
ing the java jive in Princeton, NJ, 
opening the second location of 
Small World Coffee in July 

2006. The first has been open since 1993, and 
now the two spots "bookend the town." If that 
wasn't enough of a challenge, she is now con
sulting for other small businesses on human 
resource management and developing a strong 
company culture. She also recently returned from 
a trip to South Africa with her children Nicholas, 
10, and Emma, 8, and is anxious to return to the 
Dark Continent. 

In sunny California, Corey Powell is a clini
cal data analyst, but looks to have the makings 
of a candidate for "America's Got Talent;' if only 
he could figure a way to combine his extracur
ricular activities: tennis, weight-lifting, and 
square-dancing. Recently, he went back to grad 
school for an MS in bioinformatics and is 
unsure about the PhD. He fondly remembers 
playing basketball with friends at Cornell and 
would love to hear from classmate Tom Hsueh. 
Brad Herzog and wife Amy (Hillsberg) '91 are 
"house poor" on the Monterey Peninsula, but 
don't seem to care a bit. They are loving life there 
"in paradise" with their sons Luke and Jesse. The 
family takes summerlong RV trips every year, 
doing TV interviews in about 20 cities as 
spokesfamily for the RV Industry Association 
(''I'm also happy to mention the travel memoirs 
that I write;' says Brad) under the moniker, the 
"Explore America Famil/' This year, they headed 
for the Pacific Northwest. Also, Sleeping Bear 
Press has published the latest in his series of 
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extreme sports books for kids, E is for Extreme. 
He wants to let classmates who have kids in ele
mentary school know that he does author visits 
to schools all around the country; feel free to 
contact him at www.bradherzog.com. 

In January, Audrey Kelleman married Lucas 
Beerepoot in "a small surprise ceremony" in Am
sterdam. The pair will be living in Pennsylvania, 
where Audrey is a staff veterinarian at New Bolton 
Center, where Kentucky Derby winner Barbaro 
received treatment last year. This past April, Kirk 
Goodrich received special honors for his work 
related to transitional housing for formerly incar
cerated women and housing for victims of domes
tic violence in NYC. He is also vice president at 
Enterprise Community Investment for the North
east region, where he oversees real estate acquisi
tions that qualify for low-income tax credit. 

Also in NYC, Debra Helfand reports that 
her husband Jonah Klein started a job in April as 
human resources manager for Calvin Klein. She 
has been working as managing editor at Farrar, 
Straus and Giroux for the past six years. Back in 
their Brooklyn home, they have found a Cornell
ian-heavy playgroup crowd. Their son Sebastian, 
3, is buddies with Noah, son of Dan Shacknai, 
JD '93, and Eve Hall. He also hangs occasionally 
with other Cornell kids Griffin, Alice, and new
bie Abraham, children of Colleen O'Neal and 
Ken Freeman '91. Bill Reisacher's news appeared 
in the May/June issue, but we wanted to add that 
he is writing a "humorous and informative med
ical blog" for www.uppereastside.com. 

In October, Marshall Kohen left a private sec
tor job at SAIC to work for the government 
("Gotta love job security") as a security specialist 
for the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission. In his 
spare time, he coaches his son's sports, primarily 
basketball. He is also putting his Cornell extracur
ricular experiences to good use: after four years in 
the Big Red Band, he taught high school band for 
11 years and now directs a 20-person choir and 
serves as musical director for local musical theater 
productions. Scott Rodwin, BArch '91, reports in 
from Boulder, CO (where he runs his own archi
tectural firm) that the American Inst. of Architects 
has named him Young Architect of the Year. How
ever, a March 2007 Architectural Record article 
also calls him a Renaissance man, citing his side
lines of gallery-exhibited sculpture and "contact 
improvisational" dance. Still single, he is also 
working on a book of dating stories entitled "Boys 
are Dumb, Girls are Crazy." 

Bambini: Bevan Das and wife Larysa have 
the happy news that they have adopted foster 
daughter Julia after three years. In a valiant effort 
to generate more news for this column, co-corre
spondent Amy Wang Manning and husband 
Greg welcomed Joseph Kai and a very full head of 
hair to their family in March. Baby Jake is brother 
to Tony, 3, in Portland, OR. Also, Tracy Dillmann 
Kulikowski and husband Karl had their second 
child, Ava Maren, last April. Ava is little sister to 
Mason, 3. Coincidentally, Mason is in the same 
Montessori class as Aidan, 3, son of co-corre
spondent Tamiko Toland and Ian Hayward '04. 
❖ Tamiko Toland, stmoluag@yahoo.com; Amy 
Wang Manning, aw233@cornell.edu; and Kelly 
Roberson, kelly-roberson@sbcglobal.net. 
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91Thank you to everyone who sent 
such rich and diverse news in April 
and May. We received more news 
than we can fit in this column, so 

look for the rest in the next column. / 
Earlier this year, Richard Bawn was appoint- / 

ed by incoming New York governor Eliot Spitzer 
to serve as secretary. Richard served as Mr. 
Spitzer's chief of staff in the New York Attorney 
General's office from 1999 to January 2006, when 
he left to join the gubernatorial campaign. After 
the election, Richard served as executive director 
of the governor-elect's transition office. If you live 
in the Boston area, tune in to Fox 25 Sunday 
through Thursday at 5:00, 5:30, and 10:00 p.m. for 
the latest weather forecasts from Kevin Lemanow-
icz. Kevin recently started his 11th year as chief 

meteorologist at Fox 25, and has signed on to 
continue until August 2010. "We are always at or 
near the top for viewership, a big change from the 
early days. Of course,'American Idol' helps." Ifyou 

_,, don't live in Boston, you can enjoy Kevin's playful 
musings in his blog at http://community.myfox 
boston.com/blogs/Kevin_Lemanowicz. Kevin and 
wife Alina wiLI be celebrating their 15th wedding 
anniversary in October. Kevin jokes that their lives 
revolve around sons Conor, 10, and Jacob, 7. 

By day,Annmarie MatisCross works as a cus-
tomer service manager. After hours, she runs 
Crosswinds Equine Rescue, a nonprofit horse res-
cue organization, out of her home in Tuscola, IL. 
Crosswinds has retrained and re-homed 37 horses 
in the past three years, and currently has 12 horses 
in its care. "My Animal Science degree, while not 

used in my day job, has made my life dream a real
ity. THANK YOU, CorneU:' For more information 
about Crosswinds, check out www.cwer.org.Elena 
Klawreceived tenure and a promotion to associ
ate professor of psychology at San Jose State U. Her 
book Mentoring and Making it in Acaderne will be 
released next year. In addition to her faculty role, 
Elena has accepted a position as director of the 
Center for Service Learning at San Jose State. Her 
daughter Amanda, who will start Kindergarten 
tllis fall, keeps Elena and husband Oliver very busy. 

Nicholas Gaiano is an assistant professor at 
Johns Hopkins Medical School. Nicholas and wife 
MicheUe have two sons, ages 5 and 6. Rick Silva 
teaches chemistry at Cape Cod Academy in Oster
ville, MA. When not teaching, Rick writes fiction 
and comics. His small press publishing company, 
Dandelion Studios, is releasing two new comic 
books in 2007 ( www.dandelionstudios.com). April 
Henry teaches English at a high school on Long 
Island, where she is also department chair, coach 
of tl1e varsity field hockey team, and advisor for a 
student literary magazine. Outside of work, April 
leads an active life traveling, running in local road 
races, kickboxing, cycling, and practicing yoga. 
Benjamin Goody teaches high school science. 

Kate Pierson Lundin is working at the Boston 
Consulting Group, helping to run tlle company's 
New York office. Kate previously worked in busi
ness development at MTV, where she helped 
launch a new channel called MTV tr3, which tar
gets Latino youtll in the US. Kate loves working at 
BCG, in part because it allows her more time witl1 
I-year-old son Gunnar. Kate and husband Steve 
bought a new apartment on the Upper West Side 
of Manhattan. If all went weU, her renovations are 
now complete and the family has moved in. Ear
lier this year, Kate visited JaneMosco-Ferrara and 
her new little girl Lizzie in Massachusetts. Kate 
also got together witl1 Yvette Auyermg, who made 
tinle from her busy schedule traveling around tlle 
world to go for a walk in Central Park with Kate. 

In March, Monte Edwards moved back to 
tlle Atlanta, GA, area as executive VP of SRS Inc., 
a federal contracting company whose largest cus
tomer is the US Dept. of Homeland Security 
(FEMA). One of the company's major projects 
provides support to Hurricane Katrina and Rita 
evacuees in Louisiana. Monte is married and has 
two daughters, 10 and 9. Andrew Isikoff is man
aging partner at the hedge fund Perry Capital. He 
has two children, Eli, 8, and Julian, 6, and lives in 
Tribeca in Manhattan. Andrew gets together with 
fellow CorneUians Jon Goodman, Ray Mirza '92, 
Evan Kanew, Jason Spector, Jaso1\ Belice, Eric 
Fisher '90, John Small '90, Matthew Gold '90, 

and Tom Shpetner '90. ~ 
Mike Lamb, wife Patti, and son L ke, 2-1 /2, 

welcomed Zoe Jane to their family in ovember 
2006. In July, the family moved from San Antonio, 
TX, to Tyndall AFB, near Panama City, FL, where 
Mike, a major in the US Air Force, assumed com
mand of the 325th Services Squadron. In October, 
Mike will be promoted to Lt. Col. Last April, while 
on a golf vacation in Rota, Spain, Mike had din
ner with Delta Upsilon brother Lt. Cmdr. (US 
Navy) Jason Baltinlore '90. Jason is the head JAG 
attorney at the US Naval Station in Rota and is the 
father of two girls. In March, Mike got together 

TwoPeasin a Pod 
RON KHOSLA '91 & KATE ANDERSON KHOSLA '97 

ron Khosla and Kate 
Anderson first caught 
a glimpse of each 

other at Moosewood Res
taurant, Ithaca's famous 
vegetarian eatery; three 
days later, they had their 
first conversation at Green
star Co-operative Market, 
the local health-food em
porium. Still, despite their 
shared passion for organ
ics, Ron says, "we definitely didn't 
know we were going to become veg
etable farmers." 

Today, the Khoslas are innovators in 
organic farming. They've patented a new 
cooling technique to allow small grow
ers to keep their vegetables fresh, and 
developed an electric tractor that runs 
on solar power. "A lot of farming is try
ing to figure out less expensive ways to 
solve problems;' says Ron. "That's basi
cally what we're doing:' Frustrated with 
the USDA's 2002 takeover of the term 
"organic" and the increasing expense to 
become certified, the Khoslas created an 
alternative classification: Certified Nat
urally Grown. The new category allows 
small growers to assure buyers that they 
observe strict organic growing stan
dards without paying high certification 
fees. Originally intended only for farms 
in New York's Hudson Valley, Certified 
Naturally Grown is now being used in 

forty-eight states and has sparked the 
interest of the United Nations, which 
hired Ron to set up a similar program 
for India in 2006. 

On Huguenot Street Farm, their 
seventy-seven acres in New Paltz, New 
York, they grow 140 varieties of vegeta
bles, fruits, and flowers. Each year, 200 
local families buy "shares" in the farm 
and receive weekly portions of the har
vest. Kate, a plant science major on the 
Hill, determines what and where to 
seed, while Ron, who worked in the 
high-tech sector prior to purchasing the 
farm in 1999, specializes in equipment 
and weeding. "We're a team effort;' says 
Kate. When they started the farm nine 
years ago, Ron thought his involvement 
would be temporary. "I said I'd stop 
what I was doing and support Kate for 
two years. But I really liked it, so now 
we're both just doing it forever." 

- Sherry Stolar '07 
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with Chris Field, MBA '95, who, according to 
Mike, is "still large and lantern-jawed and has 
maintained a full head of hair (expletive omitted):' 

Lauren Rosenblum Goldman and her hus
band Geoff are happy to announce the arrival of 
daughter Caroline Dana, born February 19, 2007. 
Older sister Anna turned 4 in July. One of Anna's 
friends from nursery school is Taylor Steifman, 
daughter of Seth Steifrnan and wife Stacy. Lau
ren and her family live in New York City, where 
she is a partner in the appellate litigation group 
of Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Maw. Andrea Belusko 
Hertzendorf and husband Michael are back in 
the US after living in Korea, where Michael was 
stationed with the US Army. They brought back 
with them "an extra special souvenir," son 
Cameron Charles Stephen, born February 15, 
2006. Cameron joins sisters Caitlin, 8, and Cas
sidy, 6, and brother Cade, 3. The family is living 
in Tampa, FL, for the next two years, "until the 
Army tells us where to go next." 

Continuing with baby news, William Kim 
and wife Juli have been changing countless diapers 
since daughter Claire was born on June 22, 2006. 
When not busy with that task, William works as 
an aerospace engineer. On March 30, 2007, Derek 
Wmokur and his wife welcomed their first child, 
Charlie Jacob. Charlie is surrounded by many 
Cornellians, including aunt Deborah Winokur 
'88, uncle Brett Applebaum '88, grandparents 
Barton '61 and Susan Sternblitz Winokur '61, 
and grandmother Julie Cohn Lippmann '67. 

On April 27, 2007, Susan Lipetz Brown and 
her husband Steve welcomed their first baby, 
Stephen James Brown III. Susan gets lots of par
enting advice from twin sister Amy Lipetz Sun
det, whose children are now 8 and 3. Amy lives in 
St. Louis, where she freelances in market research. 
On April 28, 2007, Mike Goldwasser and his wife 
Alissa welcomed daughter Eliza. Big sister Emilia, 
2, is very curious about the newest addition to 
the family and is convinced that Eliza's name is 
really Zoe. Gordon Klepper and wife Taly are 
enjoying life as new parents to their first child, 
Evan Pierce. Gordon and his family live outside 
of Washington, DC. If you are traveling to the 
area, or just want to catch up, drop Gordon a line 
at gklepper@comcast.net. Keep sending such ter
rific news! ❖ Ariane Schreiber Horn, amsl4@ 
cornell.edu; KathrynKraus Bolks, klk22@cornell. 
edu; Sharlyn Carter Heslam, sheslam@berkshire 
partners.com. 

92 The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 
page 62. 
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Lots of baby news came in recently. 
Thanks to all who responded to 
my springtime e-mail plea. Just 
days after the birth of his son, for

mer class correspondent Gregg Paradise wrote, 
"On June 8, 2007 at 3:09 p.m., Benjamin Shawn 
was born to proud parents Gregg and Jennifer 
Paradise. Ben was eagerly greeted by his older 
brother Noah, 2-1/2. We all still live in Berkeley 
Heights, NJ, along with our dog Beau (he's feeling 
a little neglected these days and would be upset if 

we forgot to mention him). Looking forward to 
attending our 15th Reunion next year." He also 
provided an additional update, letting us know 
that Jay and Pam Drezner had a Tax Day baby 
on April 15, 2007. Nathan Wolfgang was born at 
4:05 a.m., announcing himself as a well-deserved 
tax deduction, which will likely be ignored by the 
Alternative Minimum Tax. Jay and Pam met in 
Sydney while Jay was working in Australia for 
almost three years. The Drezner clan now lives 
in Manhattan on the Upper West Side. 

Matt Estabrook wrote that he and wife Missy 
had a baby boy, John Anthony, on May 21, 2007. 
They live in Alexandria, VA, just outside Washing
ton, DC, and Matt is a lawyer at Gibson, Dunn & 
Crutcher LLP.Rick Jentis let me know that Bryan 
Colby, a former housemate of his and Matt's, 
welcomed a new baby as well. Olivia Drew Colby 
was born on June 12, 2007 and joins big brother 
Tyler. Jeff Cohen and his wife Galit welcomed a 
third daughter, Keira Tedi Cohen, on March 12, 
2007. She joins older sisters Dahlia, 5, and Mia, 
3. Shai Stahl wrote in with a pretty unusual baby 
tale. He writes, "I became an uncle again on May 
15, 2007 when I was the assistant attending at an 
unplanned home delivery by my sister Orley 
Stahl '04. My mother caught the baby in the 
bathtub and I called 911. My niece Meirah is a 
cutie pie, and she and Orley are doing very well." 

Other classmates wrote in with news on 
moves and new job positions and promotions. 
Michael Tino wrote, "I've just received my Mas
ter of Divinity degree from Meadville/Lombard 
Theological School and have been admitted to 
fellowship as a Unitarian Universalist minister. My 
partner Eric and I are moving to Peekskill, NY, 
next month, and on August l, I begin my new job 
as the minister of the Unitarian Universalist Fel
lowship of Northern Westchester. In the fall, a 
sexuality-education curriculum I co-wrote will be 
published, entitled Our Whole Lives: Sexuality 
Education for Young Adults. I will be ordained to 
the ministry on November 4 in Mount Kisco,NY:' 
Christian Thompson received tenure and was 
promoted to associate professor in the Dept. of 
Exercise and Sport Sciences at the U. of San Fran
cisco. He is studying the effects of exercise train
ing on preventing falls in older adults and received 
a $600K grant over the next three years to imple
ment and evaluate his falls prevention programs. 

Shari Presworsky Tell sent news about her
self and some friends. She writes, "I recently 
returned to work (after a two-year mommy hia
tus) as a contract attorney for Bloomberg (work
ing from home-yeah!). It gives me lots of time 
with my kids Eva, 5, and Matthew, 3." She also 
shared that Beth and Ron Fisch and daughter 
Julia just bought a new house in New Rochelle. 
Beth recently switched jobs-to investigations at 
the D.A.'s office. Julie Wojcik and Mike Franks 
'94 moved from Westchester to Wisconsin in De
cember. They have a 4-year-old daughter Grace 
and 18-month-old twins Brian and Timothy. 

Seth Kestenbaum wrote, "I am living in NYC 
and continue to grow my real estate advisory serv
ices company,Altitude Realty Group. I was in Mex
ico recently hang-gliding and have been looking at 
redevelopment/adaptive-reuse projects in Upstate 
New York:' Cory Weck sent word that he is now a 
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partner with the law firm Welebir, Tierney & Weck 
and that "between soccer games, dirt bike riding, 
and everything else associated with an active 7-
year-old boy, we are busy restoring our historical 
home." On top of all that, Cory is still in the 
Marine Corps Reserves as the Staff Judge Advocate 
for the 3rd Civil Affairs Group at Camp Pendleton. 

Joel Silverman is working his way up a dif
ferent Ivy. He tells us, "I've just been named the 
dean of Morse College at Yale U., so I'llbe looking 
for you all at future Yale/Cornell games!" Suzanne 
Walsh accepted a job as program director at 
Lumina Foundation for Education, a national 
foundation based in Indianapolis. Joan Miranda 
Ruhland Taylor has a busy medical practice in her 
newly remodeled acupuncture office. She has a 
full Chinese herb pharmacy in Seattle, WA, and 
her new website is www.taylorgoodhealth.com or 
www.mirandahealth.com. Thanks to everyone 
who sent in this great news! As always, you can 
send us news directly or through http:/ /www. 
alumni.cornell.edu/classes.htm. ❖ Yael Berkowitz 
Rosenberg, ygbl@cornell.edu; and Erica Fishlin 
Fox, ericazzz@aol.com. 

Last. year, some philosophic~! 
musmgs came courtesy of engi
neer Matthew Martinez, a pro94 gram/project manager for MC 

Dean in Virginia: "If I could do it all over again, 
I think I would choose to study something I 
loved without concern to getting a 'good job.' I'd 
be very curious to know how students who stud
ied anthropology, history, art, music, etc., are 
doing with their lives. Did they go on to secure 
jobs in those fields doing what they truly enjoyed 
doing, regardless of income? Are they enjoying 
the last laugh?" Big questions, indeed. Humani
ties majors-care to weigh in? 

In Manhattan, Andrew Yarmus, another 
engineer, has his own practice, Yarmus Engineer
ing, and is the proud father of Carley and Lara. 
Don Nguyen, who entered the work world in 
civil/transportational engineering, eventually 
earned an MBA from U. of Chicago, married 
Shantii Penaredondo in Delaware, honeymooned 
in Tahiti, and became a father to Gavin Jude. He 
currently works for DuPont. 

And now for the marketing mavens: Rosellina 
Ferraro, MS '98, is an assistant professor of mar
keting at U. of Maryland's business school. Chris 
Murphy is enjoying his job as the director of retail 
marketing at Buena Vista Home Entertainment in 
Los Angeles. Terry Chi married John Chiang and 
moved to Southern California to earn her MBA at 
UCLA's Anderson School. In Atlanta, Holly Ripans 
Witten, another MBA, heads her own marketing 
company, Leap Forward Group, and has globe
trotted to South America, Africa, Asia, and Europe. 

Speaking of the four corners of the earth, CJ 
Boguszewski is chief marketing officer for Goin
dustry in England, although business travel has 
also taken him to Asia. He and wife Barrie have 
son Jack, 4. In London, he caught up with Erin 
McMonigal and her husband Ted Corbett, who 
were enjoying a stint in Europe before going back 
to Seattle. Maggie Flinn won a residential fellow
ship to the Camargo Foundation in Cassis, France, 
and was doing research in Paris over the summer. 
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Roxana Cantarovici, who works at Procter & 
Gamble, made the move from Argentioa to Switz
erland with her husband and two daughters. 

From Johannesburg, South Africa, Marianne 
Bojer reported that she and husband Maikel 
Lieuw Kie Song '95 welcomed their son Felix last 
December and were planning to relocate to Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, to work in "social change and sus
tainable development." According to Daniel 
Chemin, Terry Danial lives in Paris with his wife 
and twins Noa and Leo, and Ly Lam Wein (a 
mother of three girls) recently resettled in Mon
treal. Dan himself got married on Independence 
Day, 2004, and his daughter was born the fol
lowing year. He lives in New Jersey and serves as 
in-house corporate counsel for Broadridge 
Financial Solutions. 

Another legal eagle, Erick Carrera wrote back 
in June that he was studying for the New York and 
New Jersey Bar exams. He earned a JD and joint 
graduate certificate in health policy from George 
Washington U. and was hoping to find a position 
in healthcare law. A few years ago, Romy Bakhru 
Minaya and her husband Jose left the NYC area 
for a pleasant lakefront neighborhood in the Char
lotte, NC, area. They have two daughters, Isabella 
and Melanie. Kristen Blanchard Carey checked 
in with tidings of the birth of her daughter Kris
tiane Elizabeth, who came into the world on May 
28, 2006. After practicing employment law for 
nine years, Kristen has happily transitioned to the 
role of stay-at-home mom, musing on the speed 
with which one's circumstances can change. "I 
suppose this is what makes life so exciting-who 
knows what's just around the corner?!" In Jersey 
City,Allison Hamilton-Rohe has also hopped off 
"the corporate wagon;' taking time off to attend 
to her 2-year-old daughter Adelia and campaign
ing to establish a neighborhood playground. 

Alas, you know your life has changed when a 
good night's sleep becomes the holy grail. Diane 
Scheu Lentini is the mother of Joseph Robert, 
born October 30, 2005. NYC resident Kimberly 
LangworthyBlair gave birth to daughter Char
lotte on July 26, 2006. Charlotte joins big brother 
Sam, 3. Also in 2006, Neil Cantor became a father 
to a baby boy. On February 2, Carrine Burns gave 
birth to her daughter Ellie. Post-Cornell, Carrine 
went to U. of Virginia for medical school, married 
Peter Bouman, and claims that when the couple 
moved to Maine, they"increased the supply of der
matologists in the state by more than 10 percent:' 

In Los Angeles on February 3, Jessica 
O'Tooleand Jess Mullen-Carey, BArch '95, cel
ebrated the birth of their son Carter. Jessica was 
writing for a TV show called "Greek;' scheduled 
to air on ABC Family. Liza Somilleda Brown 
received an extra-special Mother's Day gift this 
year: a daughter, Simone, whose older brother 
Noah is reportedly taking good care of her. Back 
in the spring, Liza was searching for work as a 
principal after teaching five years of middle school 
and earning her school administration certifica
tion. In April, I too added "mom" to my resume 
with eight-and-a-half pounds of sleep deprivation 
known as Isaac! My husband and I are thrilled. ❖ 
Dika Lam, dikaweb@yahoo.com, Jennifer Rabin 
Marchant, jennifer.marchant@kraft.com, Dineen 
Pashoukos Wasylik, dineen@wasylik.net. 
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As always, changes abound for the 
Class of '95 and the first one on 
the list is our own website, which 
has a brand new look, thanks to 

the talents of our webmaster Tim Stonis. Among 
other great features, the site now includes photos 
from our 10th Reunion and of classmates' wed
dings, babies, and get-togethers. We welcome any 
similar photos you'd like to share (please send to 
tjs2@cornell.edu). Check it out at http://classof 
95.alumni.cornell.edu. 

The following classmates should especially 
consider sending in some pictures of their "future 
Cornellians:' Elissa Tolle Lefkowitz e-mailed that 
on May 2, Adam Jesse joined her, husband Dave, 
and son Noah, 3. Although Elissa is mostly home 
with the boys, she is also a clinical instructor of 
psychology in psychiatry at Weill Cornell Med
ical Center/NYPH and works a few hours a week 
supervising post-doctoral fellows. Dave is head of 
the asset-backed securities group at Bear Stearns. 
The family moved from Manhattan to the 'burbs 
of Westchester last summer and really love it, says 
Elissa. Adam Getz (adam_getz@hotmail.com) 
also added another new member to the Cornell 
family back on January 19 when wife Jennifer 
gave birth to daughter Rachael Laila. Rachael's 
birth was not the only good news in the Getz 
family, however; Adam was promoted to business 
intelligence architect at Guident Technologies, 
where he has been employed the past two years. 
Guident is a professional services and consulting 
firm specializing in business intelligence and data 
warehousing projects in the Northern Virginia 
and Washington, DC, areas. In Pittsburgh, Chris 
Coxhas exponentially increased his enjoyment of 
fatherhood with twin daughters, born on June 
11. Sabrina Katherine and Adeline Grace joined 
big sister Natalie and proud parents Chris and 
Jennifer (Kunkel) '97. 

From babies to another bastion of cuteness: 
puppies! Llisa Spencer is a licensed veterinary 
technician living in Palmyra, NY, where she 
teaches a puppy Kindergarten class. Her "after
hours" activities include hanging out with her 
stepkids and co-workers. The one thing she says 
she remembers most from her time at Cornell is 
her amazing friends. To that end, she'd love to 
hear from Julia Gutreuter, Heidjer Staecker, and 
Farra Schweibish Isaacson. If you're out there, 
drop Llisa a note at s.llisa@att.net. Sayaka Kari
tani writes that she has been living in Los Ange
les for the past six and a half years with Mitch 
Gettleman '93 and that the two have rescued a 
pit bull (APBT) named Cheyenne, who "looks like 
Petey from 'Our Gang' and loves to give kisses." 
Sayaka has also changed careers and is now an 
attorney, and reports that Mitch recently won an 
online director's gig on www.livemansion.com 
(check out the site for details). 

Another lawyer, Dave Grubman, is moving 
up the legal ranks, having made partner at the 
law firm Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney in Pitts
burgh, PA, on January l, 2007. Kim Miller sends 
news that, in mid-April, she met up with class
mate Hillary Frommer and Ann Schmid '94-
both lawyers, in the NYC and D.C. areas, respec
tively-for a girls' weekend in Las Vegas. Kim 
lives in Phoenix, AZ, where she works in business 

development for PetSmart Inc. and can be reached 
at kaml 7@cornell.edu. 

Moving back home from more exotic locales 
is Elizabeth Leff (elizabethleff@yahoo.com), who 
this winter relocated to NYC from Thailand after 
more than a year working on a tsunami project 
for the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) and traveling across Southeast Asia. Prior 
to that she lived and worked in Belgium, India, 
and Egypt over the past few years. She has now 
started a new job with the UN focusing on work
force planning and is looking forward to recon
necting with friends and family in New York. 
Phil Spiller (pdsflynavy@hotmail.com) is another 
classmate seeing the world, having been pro
moted to captain for JetBlue Airlines. He also flies 
C-130s in the Navy Reserves. He recently moved 
back home to Maine and is renovating the house 
he was raised in-though he says he'd rather be 
touring Europe. With fond memories of Slope 
Day from his time at Cornell, Phil would love to 
hear from old friend A. Katherine Vega Stultz. 

In the "major life changes" category is David 
Anderson.After eight years performing as a pro
fessional a cappella singer, David and his wife 
Beth are moving to Los Angeles this fall, where 
he will manage the newly acquired T-shirt print
ing company Imprint Revolution. David writes 
that although singing has been a fun and reward
ing career, he has been longing to "take on a big
ger challenge ... creating tangible goods;' includ
ing custom screen-printed clothing, embroidered 
garments, and promotional items. Beth, an expe
rienced childcare provider, is seeking a full-time 
position as a nanny. Contact the Andersons at 
david@redarrowdesign.com if you know some
one who would be interested. 

Of course, what would a class column be with
out a wedding report? On Memorial Day weekend 
(May27), Todd Goldstein (tegl@cornell.edu) mar
ried Angela Noble in Arcadia, MI. Todd and Angie, 
who currently reside west of Boston, MA, met 
while getting their MBNMSIS degrees at Boston 
U. Cornellians in attendance were Anthony"Pepo" 
Diaz, Will Tseng '94, Robert Schwenker '94, Leo 
Etcheto '94, Karley Ausiello '94, and the bride's 
dad, Vernon"Skip" Noble '63 ("so you know she 
was brought up right!"). To add to the Big Red 
spirit, the couple was married in the backyard of 
the former home of Angie's great-aunt, who was 
Dean of Women and a professor at Cornell in 
the late '50s. ❖ Alison Torrillo French, amt? 
@cornell.edu; Abra Benson, amb8@cornell.edu. 
Class website, http:/ /classof95.alumni.cornell.edu. 

As you read this, I am grounded 
in England, unable to leave the 
country while I wait for my new96
work permit to be processed. It 

is a strange feeling for someone-me-who has 
had not one but two sets of extra pages put in her 
passport since 2004. It's got me thinking about 
what's tops, and what's left, on my mental list of 
places to go. What's tops on yours? Where have 
you been recently? Write and let us know! 

After working as an architect in one of my 
favorite places-Kabul-Sean Anderson has 
moved to Fez, Morocco, where he reports he's 
attempting to forge an architectural practice, as 

• 
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well as renovating a 17th-century house in the 
heart of the medina. In his spare time, he's writing 
essays for newspapers and academic journals, plus 
finishing the manuscript of his book on Italian fas
cist architecture in Eritrea. "Yet attempts to be pro
ductive continually get thwarted by mint tea and 
gnaoua music ... which ain't too bad!" he writes. 

Alexandra Clinton reports she recently got a 
new job as a senior professional research assistant 
at the U. of Colorado, where she's managing a 
school-based oral health program for the Denver 
public schools. Her husband Oleg was honored to 
receive one of four postdoc fellowships from the 
NASA Astrobiology Inst. One of the other four 
recipients is Curtis Cooper '99. Emily Hart Reith 
lists her present day job as "staying home with 
my kids"-Arianna, 4, and Spencer, 3. "My career 
is on hold right now as I am very much enjoying 
taking care of them," she says. "My husband and I 
enjoyed taking the kids to Ithaca last year for 
reunion, and we are actually taking them again this 
year for a wedding!" (Prizes will be awarded for 
the first and 11th person to write in and tell us all 
the details of the wedding if it's a classmate!) 

And speaking of weddings ... Wedding One: 
Joshua Babbitt, MS ORIE '97, married the lovely 
Adeena Colbert in Puerto Rico on Jan. 13, '07. 
Cornellians in attendance included groomsmen 
Michael Schoenhaut '97, Gregg Brochin '98, 
Jason Schatz '98, and Adam Geller '98, usher 
Brian Waldbaurn, and the groom's sister Jen Bab
bitt Jaclin '99. Other Cornell guests who made the 
trip down to Puerto Rico included Corey Gutshall 
'98, Keith Dragoon '98, David Silverman '98, 
Adam Fletcher '98, and Margo Harris Cohen. 
The couple--who met through mutual friends
took a three-week honeymoon through Southeast 
Asia in February. Now they're back in New York, 
where Josh is a real estate lawyer at Paul, Weiss, 
Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison and Adeena works 
in public relations for the American Society for 
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery. 

Wedding Two: Keith Adler married Sabrina 
Rubin on Jan. 6, '07 at the Calamigos Ranch in 
Malibu, CA. Cornellians in attendance included 
Jason Bardis '92, ME '93, Suchir Batra, JD '01, 
Christian Carlberg '92, Steve Di Scala, Anna 
Haskvitz '96, Josh Silverman, and Mike Trogolo. 
The couple met while pursuing their MFA 
degrees at the USC School of Cinema-Television. 
They live in L.A., where Sabrina is an independ
ent producer and screenwriter, and Keith is a 
filmmaker and designer. 

Wedding Three: Andrea Johnson married 
Jim Maloney in Westchester County, NY, on Oct. 
7 at a mass in White Plains, followed by a reception 
in Chappaqua. Cornellians in attendance included 
maid of honor Sarah Kidder Jacoby, ME '97, and 
bridesmaid Kristy Harris, plus Rosanne Lee, ME 
'97, Janice Yang, Keith '98 and Rachel Anderson 
Brenan '98, and Sally Ann Apuzzo '09. Andrea 
and Jim honeymooned in Kauai and Maui-"Yes, 
we were there for the earthquake;' says Andrea, 
who is currently working as a business analyst at 
JP Morgan in NYC. She reports that Sarah is 
working at a hedge fund in Connecticut, and Jan
ice is the executive director of the NYC office of 
Summer Search, a national program that provides 
year-round mentoring for low-income high school 

students. ❖ Courtney Rubin, cbrl@cornell.edu; 
Carin Lustig Silverman, CDL2@cornell.edu; and 
Ron Johnstone, raj6@cornell.edu. Class website, 
http://classof96.alumni.cornell.edu. 
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The class column for this issue 
can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 

page 62. 

Hi, classmates. Welcome to another 
"back to school" issue of the Class 
of '98 column. In case you're curi
ous about what everyone has been 

up to over the summer-well, wonder no more. 
A few of our classmates spent the last school 

year at NYU. Stephanie Silver Silberstein is a 
master's degree student at the Steinhardt School 
studying educational theatre/secondary English 
teaching. In her free time, she writes for Beauty 
News NYC and has been acting, writing, and 
singing. Over at the Stern School of Business, 
Brian Cresenzi, MCE '99, is a part-time student 
at night. By day, he is a structural engineer with 
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'LlisaSpencer ateaches 
puppyKindergartenclass.' 
ALISON TORRILLO FRENCH '95 

Parsons Brinckerhoff. Natalie Seamon Hagstrom 
left the Stern School with MBA in hand last Sep
tember and is an associate product manager on 
Advil Gold and Sinus brand for Wyeth Con
sumer Healthcare. 

Mathew West is the director of publicity, 
marketing communications for McCann-Erick
son Healthcare Worldwide. He told us that his 
best experience at Cornell was being a teaching 
assistance for Brian O'Hara Earle '67, MPS '7l's 
Comm 201 class. Christopher Malvica is a Doc
tor of Physical Therapy at Peak Performance 
Therapy in Owego, NY. He golfs and exercises in 
his free time. He misses the time he spent at Sage 
Chapel and would like to hear from Heather 
Pearson '00 and Miguel Schwartz. Further north, 
Darcy Wolcott Proctor works in western Massa
chusetts and southern Vermont for Bayer Diabetes 
Care, a part of Bayer Healthcare of Tarrytown, 
NY. She works with the sales staff, teaching health
care professionals about the use of the company's 
blood glucose monitors. She was married in 
Ridgefield, CT, in December '06. In a neighboring 
state, Shannon Marchegiani is a pediatric resi
dent at Naval Medical Center Portsmouth. 

David Williams is living in NYC and has 
written more than half a dozen plays that had 
their premieres in NYC since his graduation from 
Cornell, including three shows in the New York 
Int'! Fringe Festival. He married Dr. Kathleen 
Keller on April 14, 2007. Joy Waldron Alferness 
was in the wedding party, and Amanda Berke '97 
and Stacy Lavin also attended. Elsewhere in 
NYC, Sam Baharvar is a filmmaker and attorney. 
Check out his website at BucaPictures.com! 

Rachel Schmidt is a designer and salesperson 
at Aspen Tile (tile and store retailer and installer), 
although she claims she would rather be explor
ing Morocco, Italy, and New Zealand. Living in 
Colorado, she likes ski conditioning, hiking, and 
Sudoku! She traveled to San Francisco and Marin 
County for a good friend's wedding and saw 
Melanie Carr in Davis, CA. She remembers 
fondly 660 Stewart, Ultimate Frisbee, fall apple 
picking, and Beebe Lake. She would love to hear 
from her HumEc classmates Lisa Marzolf, Mary 
Clark, and Sara Boscoe. Andreas Fleckenstein is 
a culinary arts program director and enjoys teach
ing, food, and cooking. Recently he has been per
fecting his pain levain formula. He remembers the 
friendly competition, the great instruction, and 
both summer and winter at Cornell. He would 
like to hear from Jennifer Croce. And speaking of 
food, George Voyiatzis is owner of Coral Seafood 
in Marlborough, MA. A son has recently joined 
the Voyiatzis clan, which now consists of George, 
wife Eleni, daughter Georgia, and new baby Theo. 

Trina Young Barton is raising daughter Kira, 
which means lots of trips to the park, library, zoo, 

and aquarium. She says she has no time for 
extracurricular activities, but is getting to know 
another new part of the country since she moved 
to Florida from California last June. From Cor
nell she remembers a cappella concerts, College
town Bagels, crisp walks all over campus in the 
fall, and the first signs of spring when the Quad 
fills with people. Sarah Long Wetzstein wrote to 
tell us about the many babies born to our class
mates in the past year. Mat and Michelle Nagle 
Grow welcomed their second daughter, Anna, 
on May 19, 2006. Eric and Danielle Markowitz 
Fisher had daughter Marlee on July 8, 2006. 
Anne Negrin Reis and husband Andy had a 
baby girl, Lindsay, on November 13, 2006. Stacey 
Block Rubinstein and husband Daryl had twins 
Andrew and Alexis on November 27, 2006. And 
Sarah herself, along with husband Mark, wel
comed son Mason on November 15, 2006. 

Megan Wmchell is enjoying parenthood and 
loves her husband, her job, and her kids. She is a 
personnel manager for Schlumberger Oilfield 
Services, North America, and her third baby, 
Ryan, arrived in May '06 to join brothers Jackson, 
5, and Ethan, 3. Chris Pernoud is the VP, com
modities index at Merrill Lynch Commodities 
Index Trades and enjoys spending time with his 
wife and two children. He recently started the 
Commodities Index Group at Merrill in Hous
ton, TX. A plug from co-correspondent Gregg 
Herman: Chris, wouldn't you like to hear from 
your old friends? Call the guys in New York! 

Now that you know what our classmates 
have been up to, we hope you manage to get out 
there for a nice, crisp fall walk-with old friends, 
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loved ones, or new family members. And don't 
forget to drop us a line to tell us all about them, 
or about how your new "school year" is shaping 
up! ❖ Erica Chan, hc3l@cornell.edu; Gregg 
Herman, gdh5@cornell.edu. 
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Who remembers the great protests 
and controversies of the Class of 
'99's years on campus? The con
tract fight for the service workers? 

Booting freshmen out of program houses? The 
burnings of the Cornell Review? So what's up with 
some of the students who made the campus news? 

Cornell Greens alum Chris Larson has done 
just about all you can do in Northern California 
at this point, and that's why he's matriculating to 
Yale in the fall to begin a master's program in 
both business and forestry. He's finishing up his 
tenure as executive director of the Mattole Resto
ration Council, a community organization work
ing to put the fisheries and forests around the 
Mattole River back. Hopefully, before he heads 
east, he'll also finish the house he's building on his 
73 acres of forestland. United Progessives leader 
Keisha Hudson, JD '02, has been a public 
defender in Philadelphia since graduating from 
Cornell's Law school, but this year she moved on 
to the Federal Community Defender Office, 
where she's representing clients on Death Row. 

Nat Stern spent most of his time in Ithaca 
leading the town's reigning dance band, The Dom
inant 7, but he also slept in Goldwin Smith with 
the rest of the protesters after Arts and Sciences 
announced the cancellation of the Latino Studies 
program. He even wrote a song about it. Nat has
n't been in the US much since he graduated from 
NYU's Tisch School of the Arts, and he recently 
moved from South Africa to Dublin, where he's 
working toward a PhD in art. You can find Nat's 
artwork over the next year in Croatia, Aspen, and 
quite a few places in between. Benjamin Perry 
helped the liberal coalition Student United take 
over Student Government in his sophomore year, 
and then served as the VP of internal affairs, but 
now he's a fundraiser for the Nature Conservancy 
in Conshohocken, PA. After several years serving 
the business school at Drexel U., he decided to 
get back to the environmental movement that 
inspired him to pursue a degree in Natural 
Resources in the Ag college. Steve Rockwell won 
his tenure as student-elected trustee with the back
ing of both the Greek community and Students 
United. He completed his joint degrees in business 
and public administration from Harvard and MIT 
in June, and, meanwhile, helped to found a new 
nonprofit, the Inst. for Progressive Christianity. 

Danielle Ogurcak didn't mix it up with cam
pus politics because she was too busy running 
track, but she's helping to defend wildlife now. 
Despite the fact that a crocodile actually bit her and 
sent her to the emergency room her first day on the 
job, Danielle is still an active member of the Croc 
Docs, a project of the U. of Florida's Ft. Lauderdale 
Research and Education Center. Her main project 
involves mapping and studying alligator holes 
around the swamps of Florida. In other words, she 
crawls into the homes of alligators and counts the 
plants. Who needs marches and protests? That's real 
dedication. In her spare time, Danielle likes to go 
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out at night with buddies from the lab and capture 
escaped pythons. No, seriously. She has pictures. 

As a resident ofWatermargin, Philipp Meyer 
was always there when the campus activists gath
ered at his house to kick back. Since then, he's 
left both Wall Street and life as an EMT behind 
to devote his life to fiction writing. It may have 
meant turning 30 in his parents' basement, but 
it also turned into publication in McSweeney's, 
Salon, and the Iowa Review. Now he's working 
under a fellowship at Austin's Michener Center for 
Writers and has a place at the prestigious Yaddo 
Artists Colony waiting for him. Matthew Tierney 
and Anita Starosta should also be doing some 
writing. They left California together for Provi
dence, RI, and are pursuing matching PhDs, hers 
in History of Consciousness (UC Santa Cruz) and 
his in Modern Culture and Media (Brown). 

Sam Goldberg used to be a famous writer. 
He didn't take part in campus politics, but some
times made fun of them in his Cornell Daily Sun 
column, "The Brick:' Sam took over as exhibit con
tent developer late last year at the Pacific Science 
Center. The work has inspired his new hobby: he 
invents false but plausible-sounding facts, such 
as, "A herd of elephants is called a 'mumble"' and 
"During WWI, Oscar Meyer was stationed in 
Bologna, Italy:' David Metzger didn't get involved 
with too much outside of class in college. How 
could he? He completed degrees in both Philoso
phy and Chemistry. That's how he landed his job 
as the first non-partner employee at Aquilo Part
ners, a life science investment banking firm in San 
Francisco. Metzger won a promotion to vice pres
ident in the firm. He has also quit playing Ulti
mate Frisbee after seven years of nearly constant 
league play, first in D.C. and then California. The 
two developments are unrelated. ❖ Brady Rus
sell, bradydale@thistoowillpass.com; Melanie 
Grayce West, melanie@melaniegrayce.com; and 
Jennifer Sheldon, jls33@cornell.com. 

My favorite part of this job is 

0 0 that I can open my e-mail on 
any given day and have the pos
sibility of getting a surprise mes

sage from one of my old Cornell friends. This 
entire column is composed of just that! So here's 
a peek into Andrea Chan's Inbox ... 

One of my fellow class officers, Judy Seltzer, 
has been working as an intern in dermatology and 
allergy at the Red Bank Veterinary Hospital in 
New Jersey this year. Although she loved her time 
there, Judy decided to move to Gainesville, FL, to 
start a dermatology residency at the U. of Florida 
College of Veterinary Medicine. She writes, "I 
know I'm completely crazy for doing two intern
ships and still wanting to do a residency, but I'm 
doing what I love!" And we're all really proud of 
you, Judy. Keep at it! You're almost done! 

Another class officer (who we all miss up here 
in the Northeast!), Kim Melson-Lee,writes us with 
great news from the entire Lee family. Kim was 
promoted to manager at Accenture, an IT consult
ing firm, in September. And Kim's husband Blair 
Lee'99 received acceptances at five medical schools! 
The best news of all was the family's most recent 
addition! Daughter Emerson Ji-Eun was born on 
November 18, 2005. Although Emmy came one 

week late, Kim and Blair were filled with joy-and 
discovered that their newborn daughter is going 
to be "just as stubborn as her parents!" Also at 
Accenture, but in New York, Valerie Fristachi, MS 
ORIE '00, works as a technology consultant. She's 
been spending most of her time working for a 
federal client in D.C. and Kansas City, so she's 
racking up lots of miles and hotel points! In her 
spare time, she has been traveling, finding fun 
places to eat and hang out, and cooking with her 
boyfriend. Valerie also wants to share that she had 
tons of fun at the wedding of Alla Brodsky and 
Vadim Yapnyar in August, and at Michael Seid
man's wedding in November to Lisa Galluzzo. 

Jenny Mogy married Mark Zajac on May 6, 
2007. The wedding took place at the Meadowlark 
Botanical Gardens in Vienna, VA, on what turned 
out to be an absolutely beautiful Sunday! Her 
maid of honor was Allie Wesson. Also in atten
dance were Dave Lesser, Kristen Sweeney, Kristin 
Ulmer, Liz Stavis, Marie Kayton, Rebekah Gor
don, Amy Killoran (with fiance Dan DeRosa), 
Debbie Prosser (with husband Darren), Rich 
Bruckner (with wife Jenny), Eric Kanterman, and 
Louis Rivera '02. Jenny states that Katie Yeoman 
Bouyea and Laura Wexler '02 "were definitely 
there in spirit." The group drank and danced the 
night away, along with other friends and family 
members. The Cornell crew enjoyed singing along 
to several Dunbar favorites, including "Sweet Car
oline" and "Build Me Up, Buttercup:' The happy 
couple left the next evening for eight days in Rio 
de Janeiro; while there, they ventured into the 
countryside to see golden lion tamarins and went 
hang-gliding over the ocean. 

Brad Coffiner was recently featured in the 
Syracuse Post-Standardon February 16, 2007. The 
column was about selecting the proper snow 
shovel, and Brad was cited for a study he authored 
nearly ten years ago while a DEA student at Cor
nell. The paper, written for Prof. Alan Hedge, ana
lyzed the ergonomic design of the snow shovel. 
Brad's research led him to conclude that a plastic 
shovel with an adjustable shaft would alleviate the 
disc compression and shear forces that may be 
injurious to the operator. But as the article notes, 
"while bent-handled shovels have gained in pop
ularity, [Brad] never got anything out of his paper 
except for the satisfaction of knowing someone's 
life might be easier:' That's okay, Brad, now we all 
know who to thank for our less achy backs this 
winter! Brad currently works at TPG, an architec
tural firm in Manhattan. 

College sweethearts Lauren Kohn and Jeff
rey Dayton were married on May 12, 2007. Their 
bridal party consisted of many of their Cornell 
friends: Dina Koss, Gwenn Krasner, Kristin 
Bovalino, Lauren Thal, Roman and Lauren 
Eisenberg Shinder. Many of their guests were 
Cornellians as well: David Cohen, Jessica Sheena 
'03, Melissa DampfEisbruck, Jennifer Gilbert '01, 
MarjorieKulak'99, Cate Kubera '02, Scott Plaxin 
'98, Jason Chodos '95, and Harris Weisman '92. 
It truly was a Cornell wedding! The couple is relo
cating from Atlanta, GA, back home to New York, 
where Jeff will begin his fellowship in pediatric 
cardiology at Columbia and Lauren will continue 
practicing law. Congratulations, you two! It will 
be so great to have you both back here in the city! 
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Now, even if you didn't know me during 
our years at Cornell, that doesn't mean I won't 
be equally excited about your good news, so keep 
the updates coming! Remember, we love hearing 
from you, and we love writing for you. ❖ Andrea 
Chan, amc32@cornell.edu; Christine Jensen 
Weld, ckj l@cornell.edu. 

Happy fall, Class of 200 l! We hope 

01 that this update finds you well. 
Congratulations to Michael Pett
ner, who married Lori Hochberg 

on May 21, 2006 in Woodbury, NY. Cornellians 
in attendance were Ben Fox, Jeff Henle '00, Mike 
Kahn, Dima Patek, Justin Nudell '99, Dave 
Lazarovic '02, and Nigel Singh. After the wed
ding, Mike and Lori spent three relaxing weeks in 
Hawaii and now reside in Manhattan. Mike does 
consulting work for a technology firm in mid
town. Congratulations also to June Shen-Epstein 
and Keith Epstein on the birth of their daughter 
Lilian on July 30, 2006. June says that Lilian is 
already a great problem solver and loves living 
near Cornell (they live in Freeville). June is enjoy
ing her full-time job as a mommy. 

Stephanie Whelan married Gary McDermott 
in Ardsley; NY, on September 30, 2006. Cornellians 
at the wedding were maid of honor Rosey Tim
oney '00 and bridesmaid Holly Burr, plus Mau
reen Robson '00, Jennifer Cornfeld '02, and 
Hilary Koloski '06. The happy couple is living in 
San Francisco, where Stephanie is working for 
Leapfrog Inc., a children's educational toy com
pany. Jennifer Bishop and Andrew Notarian 
were married on November 4, 2006 in Washing
ton, DC, and reside in Germantown, MD. 

Alan Philips checks in from NYC, where he 
is the president of Sky Management and Market
ing. Recently he launched the Borgata Nightlife 
and new nightclub Murmur in Atlantic City. He's 
been exploring new management and consulting 
opportunities to keep growing his business. He's 
been spending his spare time traveling, enjoying 
new restaurants, enjoying wine, doing yoga, and 
playing tennis. Laura Aquino checks in from 
Quebradillas, PR, where she has been working as 
an architect. However, she'd rather be spending 
her time painting in Tuscany. She's fondly remem
bering the times back at Cornell when she'd take 
"field trips" to Shortstop at 4 a.m. for coffee and 
food and then go back to the studio. 

Faye Caronan checks in from Vienna, VA, 
after graduating with a PhD in ethnic studies 
from UC San Diego in June. Last August, she 
married her high school sweetheart of ten years. 
Congratulations! Sherry Lee has been working 
for Microsoft in Redmond, WA, as a software 
design engineer. Nevada Merriman is in San 
Francisco working as an affordable housing man
ager with Hanley Wood Business Media. Con
gratulations to Essence Liburd, who started 
working at the national law firm of Baker & 
Hostetler LLP in January. Essence earned her law 
degree from New York U. School of Law, where 
she served as a member of the school's Review of 
Law and Social Change. Congratulations also to 
Ginger Hsu, who started working at the law firm 
of Choate, Hall & Stewart LLP last December. 
Ginger is an associate in the firm's litigation and 

corporate departments. She received her JD from 
Boston College Law School. 

Erica Chatfield finished up her Master of 
Forensic Science in Crime Scene Investigation 
degree in December 2006 at GWU. She is still 
working at the Armed Forces DNA Identification 
Lab in Rockville, MD, but is looking to relocate to 
North Carolina, where her boyfriend is currently 
stationed at Pope AFB. They recently took a trip 
to Boston to see the Police concert and enjoyed the 
city for a week. If anyone knows of any forensic 
jobs in the Raleigh area, send them her way! She 
also recently had dinner with Jennifer Cartwright, 
who is practicing ophthalmology at Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center in Washington, DC, and 
serving as a captain in the US Army. 

Lauren Feldman is working on an MFA in 
playwriting at the Yale School of Drama. In her 
spare time, she has been enjoying rock-climbing 
and learning American Sign Language. Kirsten 
Petersen is living in Portland, OR, and working as 
a chiropractor. She started her own business and is 
enjoying the mountains and loving life in Oregon. 
Ryan McCarthy checks in from California, where 
he is working as an associate with Jones Lang 
LaSalle Hotels. He had moved there with the com
pany after living in Miami. It's his first time back 
in L.A. since he left for Cornell and he's excited 
about thisopportunity. Ryan writes that more than 
a dozen Hotelies were in attendance at a recent 
global company meeting at Club Med Cancun. 

Venessa Richter Bokser checks in from NYC, 
where she has been working at Citigroup Tech
nology. She spends a lot of her free time with her 
daughter, Brooke Scarlett. Garreth Biegun is cur
rently in medical school and applying to residen
cies in emergency medicine. He and wife Debbie 
Schwartz live in Newton, MA. In his spare time, 
he has been a volunteer on ski patrol at Sugar
bush Resort. He wishes that he could be skiing 
more. Ester Cobb finished her fourth year as a 
medical student at Oklahoma Medical in Okla
homa City. She is now working her intern year 
in internal medicine in Oklahoma. 

It's been an exciting year for our classmates. 
Please keep forwarding the good news! E-mail us 
at classof200l@cornell.edu. Happy fall! ❖ Lauren 
Wallach, LEW15@cornell.edu; and Trina Lee, 
TKL6@cornell.edu. 

The class column for this issue

02 can be found with the Reports of 
Reunion Classes, which begin on 
page 62. 

03Hello, everyone! Summer in Seattle 
is truly a gorgeous time of year. The 
weather is so ideal that it almost 
makes you forget about the miser

ably rainy winter we endured last year! Almost. 
Matt Haistings recently e-mailed from Camp 

Arifjan, where he is beginning his fourth week of 
deployment in Kuwait. He writes, ''Again, I find 
myself enjoying summer in the Middle East. This 
time at the luxury resort named Camp Arifjan. It 
is complete with real plates and flatware, mat
tresses, indoor plumbing, hot (make that really 
hot) water, and a slew of other amenities includ
ing the wireless Internet I'm using right now. 
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One thing is for certain, this resort has plenty of 
sun and sand." It's nice to know that, despite the 
distance, Matt is keeping an upbeat attitude! He 
adds, "I am fortunate to be with a good bunch of 
people and have a very safe job. I work in a giant 
warehouse converted into an office building, 
where I spend the bulk of my time tracking 
deploying and redeploying units and preparing 
reports for general officers. It is unique, really." 

ZachConine is doing well in Las Vegas work
ing for Poster Financial Group. He writes, "Life is 
fantastic. I'm about to make the transition from 
Poster Financial Group to Capital Standard LLC, a 
hedge fund. I'm also about to spend a weekend in 
Vail with Courtney Mace and Justin Gatwood." 
Tom Struble and wife Caitlin(Stansell)'04, BArch 
'OS, are planning to move from their home in Con
necticut and experience the wonders of the Pacific 
Northwest. He writes, "I have orders to Bangor, 
WA (DEVRON 5), and report in October ... super 
excited!" Can't wait to see you out here, you two! 
Another NROTC graduate, Ted Kelleher, writes, 
"I just got back from deployment in the Western 
Pacific in early June and have finished moving to 
Kaneohe, HI. How nice is that? I am with VP-4 
flying P-3C out here in the middle of the ocean. 
It's been quite an experience flying for four and a 
half months in Japan and the Philippines and 
then moving to Hawaii, but rewarding:' 

Heather Hermann was recently promoted to 
senior auditor at the Michigan-based CPA firm 
Rehmann Robson. She also bought her first 
house--"a lovely two-bedroom/two-bath condo:' 
Melissa Musiker writes that she married Adam 
Tope '02 in September 2006. "We met at the Cor
nell in Washington program in the fall of 2001 
and had more than 40 Cornellians (from the 
classes of the '60s to 2011 and one trustee) at the 
wedding, including four in the wedding party!" 

As for me, I am happy at law school and 
enjoying married life. Having just finished my first 
year at Seattle U. School of Law, I am working as 
a summer associate for Williams, Kastner &Gibbs 
PLLC in Seattle. The firm is absolutely wonder
ful-amazing colleagues, great work environment, 
and just a wonderful experience. Aside from work, 
I did my first triathlon a few weeks ago and fin
ished without any problems. The swim portion 
was a little scary, but overall the race was a blast. 

Please let us know what you did last summer! 
Sudha and I would love to hear more about your 
adventures. ❖ Samantha Buckingham Noonan, 
noonans@seattleu.edu; and Sudha Nandagopal, 
sn58@cornell.edu. 

04 Assuming her role as an Army 
executive officer, Colleen Reiss 
returned from deployment to Af
ghanistan in June 2006. Her re

sponsibilities include managing "maintenance of 
all equipment, supply, logistics, tracking personnel 
and operations, and, basically, anything else the 
Commander doesn't want to do:' In addition, 
Colleen coaches youth basketball and takes dis
tance-learning history classes. She says that a future 
career option for her is teaching high school. July 
2007 commences another deployment, this time 
to Iraq. As part of the Engineer Brigade Head
quarters, Colleen and her team are responsible for 
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planning and managing the execution of opera
tions for all Army engineer units in Iraq, includ
ing combat engineers, construction engineers, and 
bridging units. A view through Colleen's eyes: 
www.ohtheplacesyoullgo.shutterfly.com. 

Now in her third year at the U. of Medicine 
and Dentistry of New Jersey, Anne Jones is con
sidering residency in family medicine. As Student 
Council president and just one year before becom
ing a physician, Anne describes her time as "an 
emotional, physical, and mental roller coaster and 
an extremely gratifying experience:' Finishing up 
a third year at boutique M&A investment banking 
firm Putnam Lovell NBF, Ken Auspaker gratefully 
looks back upon learning experiences that he did 
not anticipate having so soon in an analyst pro
gram. Ken explains, "My firm went through a few 
ups and downs over the past three years, which 
have in more than one way allowed me to take on 
a number of upper level responsibilities and learn 
important lessons early on in my career:' Ken will 
have two years to distill further lessons when he 
matriculates to Harvard Business School this fall. 

The new father of Hannah Rebekah Lyon, 
Dean Lyon reports that his little girl was born on 
November 30, 2006. He is also the proud father 
of two stepchildren, Eden ( 2nd grade) and Jude 
(pre-K). As part of an Army military transition 
team this summer, Dean will embed with an Iraqi 
or Afghani unit to transfer knowledge on mod
ern military management. A peek into Dean's 
life: http:/ /lyonheart.spaces.live.com. Having left 
undergrad but not Cornell, Lina Mohamed is 
finishing her final year of vet school. After much 
contemplation on post-vet school career paths, 
Lina plans to practice medicine on small animals, 
then decide on a specialty. With three cats, one 
dog, and one bird, Lina and her boyfriend Steve 
Lowe hope to relocate to a city with hills, green
ery, and a lake or ocean. Anyone with recom
mendations, please send to LNM8@cornell.edu. 

After a year in Detroit as a rising star in Ford 
Motors, Sarah Pettengill was offered a promo
tion to cost analysis supervisor of the Super Duty 
assembly plant in Louisville, KY. There, Sarah 
builds trucks with diesel engines large enough to 
tow a small-town community center 15 miles 
without shifting into third gear. If classmates are 
interested in horse racing, bourbon, fried marsh
mallows, bluegrass, or college basketball, then 
Sarah highly recommends visiting her in Louis
ville. Having served as legislative assistant for 
health and education policy to Congressman Steve 
Israel (D-NY), Meghan Dubyak now combines 
her interest in public service, writing, and media 
as Congressman Israel's communications direc
tor/press secretary. She also sits on the Cornell 
Club of Washington's board. Meghan joined a -
kickball team, along with Keisuke Nakagawa. 

As a senior manager of Silicon Valley-based 
LiveOps' business solutions and operations divi
sions, Greg Levow contributes to society and the 
economy by creating useful jobs for people who 
work at home. I have tremendous admiration for 
Greg's work in creating a network of at-home 
contact center agents. Many of those once in our 
midst who were underemployed for a variety of 
reasons such as disabilities, child-rearing, and 
education now have all the benefits that come 

with being employed: income sources, sharpened 
skills, and career trajectories. Greg misses volun
teering with Cornell's Emergency Medical Team, 
but returns to campus to guest lecture for AEM 
classes. Also full of good life lessons is Daria 
Homenko, a third-year medical student at SUNY 
Upstate Medical U. in Syracuse. While applying 
for residencies this summer, Daria hopes to 
choose a specialty that she will not only enjoy but 
that will also allow her to spend time with her 
family and friends, prioritizing her life as a future 
doctor to include time to be a good daughter, sis
ter, friend, and even a mom (someday). 

While crafting future nuclear non-prolifera
tion treaties as a fresh graduate from Harvard u:s 
Kennedy School of Government, Ashely Stover 
has also built houses in Jordan with Habitat for 
Humanity (photos available on Facebook!). Ap
parently not only is our Ashely one of our most 
talented volleyball players, but she can also con
struct buildings and peace treaties. Across the 
pond, we find Betsy Cooper has made major 
strides at Oxford U. Not only has she settled into 
life as a PhD student (in Oxford-speak, "DPhil"), 
but she has also converted her British boyfriend 
into a huge Buffalo Bills fan. After graduation, 
Betsy spent one year in D.C. working on migra
tion policy. When asked about one of the biggest 
lessons learned after undergrad, Betsy says, "To 
never give up fighting for what you believe in." 
Betsy offers her advice to travelers in the area 
looking for cheap housing options. 

Deftly securing win after win on Nintendo 
Wii is Melissa Wei, who is in her second year of 
an MD/MPH program at Oregon Health & Sci
ence U. Eager to have her board exams behind her 
this past summer, Melissa also completed a proj
ect on Vitamin D and colorectal adenomas. Her 
first love, epidemiology/public health, awaits her 
this fall as the MPH portion of her program kicks 
in. Speaking of leg action, Melissa has run three 
marathons, the Portland twice and Boston once. 
Melissa closes our class updates with advice on 
finding balance in life: "Include enough play time! 
I used to feel guilty about running every day 
( some classmates go straight to the library after 
class, while I headed out on a long run). However, 
the times I didn't, I would feel deprived, and in ret
rospect these were probably the days when a good 
run would have been best. Now I just go out guilt
free and always feel great afterward. It is a prom
ise to myself to stay healthy and a reward for the 
countless hours of sitting!" And with that lovely 
advice, I bid you adieu. Send your updates to me, 
❖ Esther Tang, at StatlerLove@gmail.com. 

05Hello, Class of 2005! Thanks to 
everyone who sent in news. Many of 
our classmates are traveling, getting 
promoted, relocating, and studying 

(still!). Lots to update you on, so let's get started. 
In July, Christine Papio of Las Vegas, NV, 

emerges from her cubicle at Harrah's Resorts and 
Casinos to begin her new post with Accenture's 
customer relationship management team. Chris
tine's new job branch focuses on management 
consulting, using data to target, acquire, and retain 
the right customers for Accenture's clients. While 
the substance of her job largely remains the 

same-dealing with data, crunching numbers, 
programming, some marketing research here 
and there-the pace is much different. Christine 
will be leaving Las Vegas and what she would call 
"cubicle culture" to travel every week to different 
client sites in the country from Monday to 
Thursday, then work from home on Friday. 

Destini Bowman will soon be packing up her 
things in Baltimore and heading back to upstate 
New York to law school in Albany this fall. Destini 
completed her Americorps VISTA term as the 
public safety coordinator for the Greater Home
wood Development Corp., where she organized 
year-long community events, including a citywide 
parade. After her one-year term, she continued 
with the organization focusing her efforts on pub
lic safety programs dealing with youth interven
tion, community mobilization and coordination, 
addiction recovery, and effective policing. Perhaps 
you sawAmber McGown rabbit the mile on NBC 
for the Prefontaine Classic in June. Amber went 
out quick, setting the pace for her Nike teammate 
and others who ran the two fastest times in the 
world this year. Amber just completed her mas
ter's in international environmental trade and 
development this year at the U. of Oregon in 
Eugene, where she also ran to All-American hon
ors in cross-country and track for the Ducks. 

Lauren Sherman recently completed the 
Executive Excellence Program with Saks Fifth 
Avenue, which, she raves, "was the most fantas
tic nine-month training program and year of my 
life!" This has led to her current position as an 
assistant buyer for Saks, and she says the work is 
challenging and exciting every day. After gradu
ating, David Aguirre split for Cali, Colombia, for 
nine months, where he volunteered in Siloe, a 
very poor neighborhood on the outskirts of Cali. 
He taught English at an elementary school and 
tutored the community about public health 
issues, including simple preventive health care like 
hygiene and the importance of wearing shoes 
( especially in the street), things that we take for 
granted in the US. David loved returning to his 
home country after being away for 11 years. This 
past year he has been working as a mental health 
worker at the NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital, 
Westchester division, and next year he'll be at a 
post-baccalaureate program at SUNY Buffalo, with 
plans to attend medical school in the near future. 

Lisa Miller lives in Washington, DC, with fel
low '0Ser Oriel FeldmanHall. Previously, she 
worked as a paralegal for the law firm Hughes 
Hubbard & Reed LLP, and as a research consult -
ant to the Onondaga Iroquois Nation. She now 
works for the Washington Group, a lobbying firm 
headed by former New York Congresswoman 
Susan Molinari. In Lisa's spare time she volun
teers as a literature mentor for 7th grade students 
in D.C. public schools through a nonprofit called 
the Higher Achievement Program. Lisa began law 
school in August at the U. of Virginia in Char
lottesville. Laura Borden moved to Washington, 
DC, in August '06, where she does marketing, 
public relations, and business development for 
architecture and planning firm Ayers Saint Gross. 
Cornell Class of '05 seems to be taking over 
Ayers Saint Gross: architects Kim Dowdell '06 
and Amanda Coen '04, BArch '05, work there, 
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too! Laura recently moved to a new place in the 
Clarendon neighborhood of Arlington, VA, with 
her longtime boyfriend and classmate Matt Mil
lane. Matt sells wines for the importer/distribu
tor Surpex Int'!. As a Hotelie, he's a natural! 

Bridgit Nolan just completed her first year 
of medical school at SUNY Upstate Medical U. 
in Syracuse, NY. She will be spending her sum
mer months working at Harvard and vacation
ing with family and friends. After never leaving 
the US for the first 22 years of his life, Kevin 
Scelfowent on a traveling spree, visiting 25 coun
tries since we graduated. He's worked in invest
ment banking on three continents, but recently 
quit his job to move into private equity. Most 
recently, he found himself stuck in a Vietnamese 
hospital for two days during his last week work
ing in Asia. Andrew Butts lives in El Cerrito, CA, 
and engineers the software behind Disney movies 
like Toy Story, Finding Nemo, and Monsters Inc. at 
Pixar Animation Studios. 

Ever think of volunteering in Thailand teach
ing English in a small rural village for six months? 
Well, Lawrence Woo has, and it was such an 
amazing experience that he decided to start his 
own company. For the past year he's been living 
in Costa Rica running Volunteer Visions ( www. 
volunteervisions.org). The organization is aimed 
at identifying communities in need and creating 
sustainable development through direct volun
tary action. They place volunteers in areas such as 
teaching, community development, construction 
and renovation, and environmental conservation. 
Lawrence's company currently has projects run
ning in Costa Rica, Bolivia, Ecuador, India, Kenya, 
Ghana, and Vietnam. 

We have more news to share, but I'm out of 
space. Stay tuned to the next installment. Thanks 
to everyone who contributed to this issue's col
umn and keep the good news coming! ❖ Jennifer 
Miel, miel.jennifer@gmail.com; and Michelle 
Wong, michelle.r.wong@gmail.com. 

06 Does anyone else feel that the 
longer we've been out of Cornell, 
the faster time flies? Another 
summer past and some of us are 

going back to school after a year out, while others 
of us are continuing on in the real world. Here's 
the scoop on some of our classmates. 

Serena Shulman is pursuing an MA in orga
nizational psychology at Columbia U. Teachers 
College. This summer, she was a segment analyst 
in market intelligence at IBM. As an internal con
sultant, she analyzes the industry sectors for mar
ket opportunity and provides insights to sales 
executives. Serena is also working with IBM's 
Extreme Blue internship team, which presents 
innovative business solutions to top executives, 
and co-hosts a weekly podcast for the Organiza
tional and Human Development Consulting Club 
(POHDCC) in her department at the graduate 
school. Serena and her peers discuss issues of orga
nizational behavior such as leadership and moti
vation. They hosted a special series on the inter
group dynamics and selection process of "The 
Apprentice;' and have interviewed many former 
candidates from the show, including Lee Bien
stock '05. POHDCC also interviews professors 

and graduate students in their program about 
their research in this field. To listen or post a 
comment, visit www.pohdcc.blogspot.com. In 
addition to school endeavors, Serena interns at 
the human resources department of Mechoshade 
Inc., a small manufacturing company, recruiting 
at the headquarters in Long Island City, Queens, 
as well as at the manufacturing plants in Edison, 
NJ, and Phoenix, AZ. In the future, she plans to 
work in human resource management and con
sulting. Serena, you're a busy bee! 

Shanah Einzig was in London working at 
the Inst. of Psychiatry with Dr. Susan Young on 
a program entitled Reasoning and Rehabilitation 
2. The program helps those with mental health 
problems, as well as those with ADHD to improve 
their cognitive, social, and problem-solving skills. 
She also had the opportunity to conduct numer
ous psychometric tests on patients who had head 
injuries. Now in New York City, Shanah will start 
her master's in forensic psychology and is uncer
tain of when she will be returning to London. "I 
just hope it's sooner rather than later!" Shanah 
sent this recommendation: "For anyone going 
abroad anywhere, get in touch with the Cornell 
Club in that city. The members of the Cornell 
Club in London made my transition to a new 
city where I knew no one a lot easier:' 

Ashleigh Walker completed her first year at 
U. of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine. 
To change things up after four years of swimming 
at Cornell, Ashleigh and her roommate, Stephanie 
Kusko '05, ran in the Lehigh Valley Half Marathon 
at the end of April. This past summer, she spent 
four weeks in Woods Hole, MA (near Martha's 
Vineyard) at the Marine Biological Laboratory par
ticipating in the Aqua Vet program. This program, 
co-sponsored by the Penn and Cornell vet schools, 
teaches a small group of vet students from across 
the country about aquatic animal medicine, from 
invertebrates to fishes to sea mammals to aquatic 
birds. Afterwards, Ashleigh returned to Ithaca as 
the Aqua Vet summer research fellow at the Vet 
college in Dr. Paul Bowser's lab. Ashleigh was very 
excited to spend her first summer in Ithaca, since 
she never had a chance as an undergrad! 

ElieJ."EJ"Trackis an associate master sched
uler for the {;Orea! USA support cell in the logis
tics department, manufacturing, using his skills 
from his ORIE degree to manage stock levels and 
identify and expedite bottlenecks in the supply 
chain. He is also pursuing an MS at Rutgers in 
industrial and systems engineering. In his spare 
time, EJ is keeping active in Northern New Jersey 
alumni activities, as well as making twice-monthly 
visits to Ithaca to visit his brothers and girlfriend. 
EJ has also been taking advantage of the closeness 
of NYC and going to shows, but fondly remem
bers the sunsets at Cornell. Also in the NYC area, 
Wenyuan Lucy Pao works for US Customs and 
Border Protection as an agricultural specialist clear
ing cargo shipments in the database and doing 
mandatory inspections of flowers, fruits, vegeta
bles, and African hunting trophies. Outside of 
Customs, Wenyuan monitors children's playrooms 
in St. Barnabas Hospital and enjoys going out to 
Broadway shows, comedy nights, and nightclubs. 

Heading south, Jenna Goldstein has been 
working at the Corporate Executive Board in 

Washington, DC, since September '06 as a re
search analyst. She has also been volunteering 
with the Chris Dodd for President campaign. Jes
sica DiMenna is in Virginia working as a mem
ber relations associate, also at the Corporate Exec
utive Board. She enjoys running and sightseeing 
around the area, as she is still new to the locale. 
She remembers experiencing that first real spring 
day at Cornell each year, "when everyone is out
side eating on the terrace, sitting on the steps at 
Olin .. :' Beth Meccariello Licitra is an emergency 
infectious disease training fellow in Atlanta, GA. 

Patricia DeSantis, an ILR graduate, finished 
her first year at Notre Dame Law School. Con
grats, Patricia! For the start of her second year this 
fall, she will be changing up the scenery a bit and 
attending the London campus! Ashley Adler is a 
workplace program analyst for Toyota Financial 
Services and most fondly remembers going to the 
exhilarating Cornell hockey games and the Lynah 
Stampede-she was 25th in line! Her fiance Den
nis Dunegan is an investment banking analyst for 
Lehman Brothers and most fondly remembers the 
quiet snowy-night walks back from the library. I 
hope you are both adjusting to life on the West 
Coast and are LOVING Los Angeles! What are 
the rest of us '06ers up to? Contact us and let us 
know! ❖ Nicole DeGrace, ngd4@cornell.edu; 
Kate DiCicco, kad46@cornell.edu. 

07 I'm sure that by this time of year, 
the bulk of the members of the 
Class of 2007 has grown accus
tomed to their new working lives 

or are continuing their travels across the globe. 
Or perhaps there are more of us in the position 
that convocation speaker Soledad O'Brien pre
dicted at graduation-getting reacquainted with 
our parents' homes. Whatever the situation you 
may find yourselves in, you might be interested 
in knowing what some of your fellow '07 grads 
are up to these days. 

Jennifer Hillman is working as an account 
executive in public relations for Mark Russell 
and Associates, a marketing communications 
agency in Syracuse, NY. Malkia Hutchinson left 
for Swaziland in South Africa in June to serve in 
the Peace Corps. A December graduate, Malkia 
had been working as an administrative assistant 
to the director of Mary House, a nonprofit in 
Washington, DC, that helps refugee and immi
grant families with housing and other transition 
services. After her two years in the Peace Corps, 
she plans to get a master's in both social work 
and public health. 

James Codella will stay at Cornell for a Mas
ter of Engineering in Operations Research. He is 
the most recent in a long line of Cornell graduates, 
three generations of brothers to be exact. James's 
older brother Noel received his MEin 2005.Their 
father, Christopher Codella, received a PhD from 
Cornell in 1984,just as his brother Tom '84 com
pleted his undergrad with a BS. James and Noel's 
grandfather Frank Codella received a BArch in 
1949,and his younger brother Sam finished with 
a BCE in 1957. For the Codellas, Cornell tradi
tion has truly become a family tradition. 

In honor of that Cornell spirit, we also 
wanted to take time to thank the many volunteers 
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who helped with the Senior Class Campaign: 
Give Strong. Through the campaign and thanks 
to trustee Martha Coultrap '71, we were able to 
endow a scholarship that will be given to a ris
ing senior each year. The Class of 2007 had a 
record-setting 51.6 percent participation, mak
ing us one of the most successful class cam
paigns in Cornell history! Though we aren't able 
to mention all of those who helped with the 
campaign, we have included a few updates from 
our wonderful volunteers. 

Cassie Bigelow stayed in Ithaca after grad
uation, where she finished her research at a Cor
nell Vet college embryology lab. After spending 
some time with her family in Minnesota, Cassie 
began med school at Mt. Sinai School of Medi
cine in Manhattan. Steve Kurz moved to New 
York City after a trip to Napa Valley, where he 
put his wines course to good use. He is working 
as an analyst at Lehman Brothers in their capi
tal markets division. This past summer Jason 
Barellworked on an administrative residency in 
hospital operations at Weill Cornell Medical 
College in NYC and is currently enrolled in Cor
nell's Sloan Program for a master's in Health 
Administration. He would like to continue 
working in hospital operations in NYC after he 
receives his degree. Malka Benjamin is now 
serving as a park ranger at the John F.Kennedy 
National Historic Site in Brookline, MA. 

In Ithaca, Corey Earle is working in the 
Kroch Library Archives and enjoying the use of 
E. B. White's typewriter desk and Theodore Roo
sevelt's chair. After touring Spain this summer, 
Jillian Dorans is now working for Pricewater
houseCoopers as a financial and operational 
consultant. Ashley Ciaburri is an investment 
banking analyst at Citigroup in NYC. 

For most graduates, this is the first fall we 
will not be returning for classes. Still, there are 
many ways to stay connected to Cornell and 
your class. By keeping your address current, you 
can receive updates on the Class of '07, invita
tions to events in your region, and Cornell 
Alumni Magazine. You can update your contact 
information by going to http://www.alumni. 
cornell.edu/update.cfrn. To keep your Cornelle
mail, sign up for e-mail forwarding at http:// 
www.cuconnect.cornell.edu/index.cfm and all of 
the mail directed to your Cornell account will be 
forwarded to the home or work e-mail address 
you provide. You can find Cornell events in your 
area, locate your regional office and local Cor
nell Club, and search for other useful informa
tion at www.alumni.cornell.edu. 

To find contact information for other Cor
nell graduates, visit the online Alumni Directory 
at https://directory.alumni.cornell.edu. You can 
also contact fellow alumni for available positions 
or post your own listings by visiting the Cornell 
Career Network located at http://www.career. 
cornell.edu/alumni/shareExperiences.html. And 
finally, to keep our class column full of interest
ing information, please send your updates to 
Dana and me, your class correspondents. We 
look forward to hearing about your new jobs, 
programs, activities, and stories! ❖ Marianna 
Gomez, mag95@cornell.edu; and Dana Sckol
nick, drs45@cornell.edu. 

AlumniDeaths 
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'21 MA, PhD '23-Hugh C. Huckett of Henri
etta, NY, March 22, 1989. 

'28 BA-Manson Benedict of Naples, FL, Sep
tember 18, 2006; first dept. head of nuclear engi
neering, MIT; worked on the Manhattan Project; 
head of the process development division, Kellex 
Corp.; past president, American Nuclear Society; 
active in civic, professional, and alumni affairs. 

'28 BA-John S. Davenport of Mount Dora, FL, 
June 14, 2001; retired professor, Knox College. 

'28 BA, MD '31-Hyman Levy of New York 
City, August 11, 1998; cardiologist; violinist. 

'29 BA-Helen L. Gillmeister of Medina, NY, 
October 23, 2006; librarian; high school teacher; 
active in community, professional, religious, and 
alumni affairs. Kappa Delta. 

'29-L. Hastings Lyon of Rabun Gap, GA, Sep
tember 14, 2004; active in alumni affairs. Seal 
& Serpent. 

'30 BEE, PhD '39-Alexander B. Credle of 
Chapel Hill, NC, October 12, 2006; senior engi
neer, IBM; taught at Cornell U. and Clemson U.; 
active in civic, community, professional, and re
ligious affairs. Tau Beta Phi. 

'30 BA-Myron Dexter of Stony Brook, NY, 
November 11, 2002; psychiatrist. 

'31 BS HE-Jane Marshall Baird of Weston, 
MD, August 12, 2006. Alpha Phi. 

'31 BCE-Veasey B. Cullen of Easton, MD, for
merly of N. Tonawanda, NY, April 26, 2006; 
worked for industrial mill supply company; ac
tive in civic, community, professional, and reli
gious affairs. Delta Upsilon. 

'31 BA-Eugene E. Maiorana of Whitestone, 
NY, October 24, 2006; worked for the Dept. of 
Social Services in New York City. 

'32 BA, LLB '35-Albert E. Arent of Boca Ra
ton, FL, October 31, 2006; retired attorney; 
founding partner, Arent, Fox, Plotkin, and Kahn; 
active in civic, community, professional, reli
gious, and alumni affairs. 

'32 BA, LLB '34-Margaret Lybolt Rosenzweig 
(Mrs. Simon '27, LLB '29) of St. Louis, MO, Oc
tober 22, 2006; attorney; worked on the Liber
ian Codification Project to reformulate Liberia's 
statutory laws; active in civic, professional, and 
alumni affairs. 

'33 BA-Dorothy Katzin Greenfield of Maple
wood, NJ, March 20, 2006; school psychologist; 

active in professional affairs. Alpha Epsilon Phi. 

'33 BLA / BArch-Ruth Shellhorn Kueser of 
Redondo Beach, CA, November 3, 2006; retired 
landscape architect; designed landscaping for 
Bullock's department stores, Disneyland, and UC 
Riverside; active in community and profession
al affairs. Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

'33 BA, MA '34-Roger B. Morrison of Tucson, 
AZ, October 16, 2006; consulting geologist-writer. 

'33 BA, MD '37-Donald B. Read of Wyckoff, 
NJ,October 10, 2006; former medical director, 
Colgate-Palmolive Co.; emeritus staff member, 
Valley Hospital; active in civic, community, pro
fessional, and religious affairs. 

'34, BS Ag '35-Randall W. Agor of North Ft. 
Myers, FL, October 8, 2006. 

'34, BA '35-Herbert E. Sandresky of Pompano 
Beach, FL, September 28, 2006. Delta Chi. 

'35 BMB--Ward L.Luther of Bradenton, FL, Oc
tober 31, 2006; mechanical engineer and branch 
sales mgr., Ingersoll Rand's compressor division; 
active in religious affairs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

'36 BA, PhD '40-Arthur E. Newkirk of Blue 
Hill, ME, September 14, 2006; retired research 
chemist; active in alumni affairs. 

'36 BA-Margaret Gainey Smith of Ithaca, NY, 
October 30, 2006; former secretary, Cornell U.; 
active in religious affairs. Kappa Delta. 

'37 BS Ag, PhD '48-Howard E. Conklin of 
Ithaca, NY, November 2, 2006; professor emeri
tus, Cornell U.; agricultural economist; veteran; 
active in community, professional, and alumni 
affairs. Alpha Zeta. 

'37, BCE '36-Phyllis Weldin Corwin of State 
College, PA, June 9, 2006; active in community 
and alumni affairs. Delta Delta Delta. 

'37 BEE-Adolph C. Ekvall of Tucson, AZ, 
May 19, 2006; electrical engineer, Bell Telephone 
Labs; active in community, professional, and 
alumni affairs. 

'37 BA-Miriam Manson Goldberg (Mrs. Mor
ris M. '37) of Rochester, NY, January 10, 2003. 

'37-Ruth Williams Pohlmann of Toluca Lake, 
CA, August 27, 2006. Alpha Omicron Pi. 

'37 BS Hotel-Henry P. Purdy of New Hope, 
PA, September 23, 2006; veteran. Zeta Psi. 

'38 BA-Boris I. Bittker of New Haven, CT, 
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September 8, 2005; professor emeritus of law, 
Yale U.; expert on tax law; veteran; author; ac
tive in civic, community, professional, and alum
ni affairs. 

'38-John P. Chacona of Athens, PA, April 7, 
2006; insurance agent; operated family confec
tionery business; veteran. 

'38 MS HE-Josephine Miller Henderson of 
Lincoln, NE, September 24, 2004; active in com
munity and religious affairs. Husband, Philip A. 
Henderson, PhD '39. 

'38 BME-William H. Jenkins Jr. of Colton, NY, 
November 1, 1988. 

'38 PhD-Walter J. Mueller of Williamsburg, 
VA, November 2, 2006; retired senior Foreign 
Service officer; former dean, College of Arts and 
Letters, and professor of German, U. of Alaska; 
veteran; author; active in civic, community, and 
professional affairs. 

'38-40 SP Ag-Norman S. Oretskin of Bing
hamton, NY, October 3, 2006; owner/operator 
of Norman Supermarkets, Polar Foods, and Mo
hican Bakery; wholesale representative, Bing
hamton Poultry; veteran; active in civic and 
community affairs. Alpha Epsilon Pi. 

'38-Margaret Bacon Russell of Fairport, NY, 
June 28, 2006. Delta Gamma. 

'39 BME-Thomas I. S. Boak Jr. of Upper St. 
Clair, PA, October 6, 2006; technical mgr., Alcoa 
Int'!; active in alumni affairs. Beta Theta Pi. 

'39, BEE '41-Dorsey R. Buttram of Oklahoma 
City, OK, September 15, 2006; CEO, Buttram 
Energies; cattle rancher; helped develop the 
Ruby Red grapefruit; veteran; member, Confed
erate Air Force; active in civic, community, pro
fessional, religious, and alumni affairs. Alpha 
Sigma Phi. 

'39 MD-Francis G. Casey Jr. of Maplewood, NJ, 
October 7, 2006; surgeon; anesthesiologist; veter
an; active in professional and religious affairs. 

'39 BME-Bud R. Davis Jr. of Gates Mills, OH, 
October 24, 2006; president, Albert Rees Davis 
Co.; active in alumni affairs. Psi Upsilon. 

'39 BA-Jane E. Frost of Bristol, CT, October 
21, 2006; retired church secretary; active in reli
gious affairs. 

'39 BA-Robert M. Gaylord Jr. of Rockford, IL, 
September 28, 2006; owner, Ingersoll Milling 
Machine Co.; veteran; active in civic, communi
ty, professional, and alumni affairs. Chi Psi. 

'39 LLB-Homer T. Jennings of Longboat 
Key, FL, September 25, 2006; retired attorney; 
veteran. 

'39-John F. Kaegebein of Akron, NY, June 
13, 2005. 

'39 PhD-Charles W. Quaintance of Seattle, 
WA, December 30, 2004; professor, Eastern Ore
gon U.; conservationist; linguist; Holocaust re
searcher; active in civic and community affairs. 

'40 BS HE-Ruth RoederApeseche (Mrs. Fran
cisco P.'40) of Dunedin, FL, September 13, 2006; 
active in civic, community, and alumni affairs. 

'40-Robert D. Huxtable of Little Falls, NY, 
September 17, 2006; retired loan officer; dairy 
farm operator; artist; active in civic and com
munity affairs. 

'40 BS HE-Dorothy Starr Jenkins (Mrs. 
William H. '38) of Colton, NY, March 31, 1997. 

'40-42 SP Ag-Frank H. Knop of Lima, NY,Oc
tober 23, 1995. 

'40 BS Ag-F. Howard Kratzer of Davis, CA, 
October 8, 2006; professor emeritus of animal 
science, UC Davis; assoc. editor, Journal of Nu
trition; active in community, professional, and 
religious affairs. Alpha Zeta. 

'40-George E. Menerey of Pitman, NJ, Octo
ber 24, 2005; retired VP and mgr., J.T. Abbott 
and Son Hardware; veteran; active in communi
ty affairs. Kappa Sigma. 

'40 MS-Col. George J. Murray Jr. of West 
Hartford, CT, October 21, 2006; veteran. 

'40-Rolfe F. Schell of Dade City, FL, October 
29, 2005; radio engineer and announcer; active 
in community affairs. 

'40, BA '42-Russell Smith of Lincoln, NE, Au
gust 29, 2006; retired professor of geology, U. of 
Nebraska, Lincoln; veteran. Alpha Sigma Phi. 

'40 MCE, PhD '43-Conrad P. Straub of Min
neapolis, MN, October 19, 2006; retired professor 
of environmental health, U. of Minnesota; worked 
for U.S. Public Health Service. Chi Epsilon. 

'40 PhD-George B. Thomas Jr. of State Col
lege, PA, October 31, 2006; retired mathematics 
professor, MIT; author of Thomas' Calculus; ac
tive in professional and alumni affairs. 

'40 BS Ag, DVM 'SO-John L.Van Aken of Kent, 
OH, March 23, 2006; retired veterinarian, USDA 
Div. of Animal & Plant Services. Alpha Psi. 

'41, BA '47-Howard S. Freeman of Nichols 
Hills, OK, February 12, 2006. 

'41 JD-John W. Glendening Jr. of McLean, VA, 
October 15, 2006; retired energy attorney; vet
eran; active in community, professional, reli
gious, and alumni affairs. 

'41 BA-Marjorie Steinberg Lewis of Pitts
burgh, PA, September 29, 2006; active in civic 
and community affairs. Sigma Delta Tau. 

'41 BS Ag-Agnes Glueck Manston of Clare
mont, CA, October 27, 2006; retired teacher; for
mer chemist, Celanese Research Labs; active in 
community and professional affairs. 

'41, BArch '42-William J. Shaughnessy of Uti
ca, NY, June 19, 2001; architect. 

'41 DVM-Edward F. Steinfeldt of Cortland, 
NY, October 11, 2006; veterinarian; active in 
alumni affairs. Alpha Psi. 

'42 BA-Adele Martin Aylward of Indialantic, 
FL, September 21, 2006; junior high school sci
ence teacher; active in civic and community af
fairs. Alpha Omicron Pi. 

'42 BA-John J. Barnhardt Jr. of Charlotte, NC, 
September 12, 2006; retired marketing mgr., 
Dupont. Kappa Sigma. 

'42 BA-Sarah Osborne Fitzgerald of Glendale, 
CA, November 23, 2005; telemarketing special
ist, Fitzgerald & Assocs. 

'42 BS Ag-Paul N. Horton of North Fort My
ers, FL, September 20, 2006; retired US Army 
veteran; active in community, religious, profes
sional, and alumni affairs. Alpha Gamma Rho. 

'42 PhD-Duane Isely of Ames, IA, December 
6,2000. 

'42, B Chem E '48-T. Irvine Kennedy of Hous
ton, TX, October 12, 2006; worked for Penwalt 
Corp. and Sharpless Corp.; veteran; active in 
community affairs. Theta Delta Chi. 

'42 BA-Arthur C. Kulp of Ithaca, NY,Septem
ber 23, 2006; retired from Olin Library; veteran; 
active in civic, community, religious, and alum
ni affairs. Acacia. 

'43 LLB-Ephraim T. Brown Jr. of Birming
ham, AL, October 10, 2006; attorney; active in 
civic, community, professional, and religious af
fairs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

'43-Ellsworth R. Erb of Montauk, NY, for
merly of Harvard, MA, and Woodbury, NY, Oc
tober 16, 2006; retired surgeon. Alpha Chi Rho. 

'43, BS ORIE '46-R. Parker Kuhn Jr. of Rye, 
NY, December 20, 1998. Kappa Alpha. 

'43 BA-Fred H. Law Jr. of Elmhurst, IL, Sep
tember 20, 2006; retired attorney; corporate 
lawyer for Ace Hardware; active in civic and pro
fessional affairs. 

'43 BEE, PhD '56-Angelo Margaris of Ithaca, 
NY, November 19, 2006; retired mathematics 
professor, Rhodes College and Ohio State U.; 
also taught at Oberlin College; veteran; author; 
active in community and professional affairs. 

'43-44 SP Ag-Clifton L. Mills of Auburn, NY, 
October 17, 2006; farmer; active in civic, com
munity, professional, and religious affairs. 

'43-Lionel A. Shaffro of Los Gatos, CA, Octo
ber 10, 2006. 

'44, BA '46---Charles F.Bollinger of New Smyr
na Beach, FL, September 28, 2006; retired nurs
ing editor, Appleton-Century Crofts; antique 
shop owner; veteran; active in community and 
professional affairs. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

'44, BA '47-Richardson E. Browne of Albu
querque, NM, October 8, 2006; retired executive, 
Associated Grocers of Colorado; veteran; tennis 
organizer; active in community affairs. Sigma Al
pha Epsilon. 

'44 BME, MME '47-Allen A. Goldring of Kings 
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Point, NY, October 15, 2006; founding chairman 
and CEO, Goldring Int'! Group; director, Joseph 
G. Goldring Charitable Foundation; veteran; ac
tive in civic, community, professional, religious, 
and alumni affairs. Beta Sigma Rho. 

'44 LLB-Katherine M. Hannigan of New York 
City, March 31, 2006; attorney. 

'44-Eloise Hendershot Lennox of Staunton, 
VA, formerly of Pittsfield, MA, October 26, 2006; 
tour business operator; active in civic, commu
nity, and religious affairs. 

'44 BA-Marianna L. Ricciardi of Hollywood, 
FL, October 19, 2006; worked in the travel and 
hotel industries; artist; active in civic and com
munity affairs. Alpha Omicron Pi. 

'44 BCE-Gordon H. Steele of Cherokee, IA, 
August 3, 2005. Phi Gamma Delta. 

'44 MS, PhD '45-Georges E. Tabet of Salem, 
OR, formerly of Racine, WI, July 30, 2006; 
worked for S. C. Johnson Co., Ed Evans & As
socs., and Printing Development Inc.; former re
search chemist, DuPont and Kodak; real estate 
broker; active in civic and community affairs. 

'44, BA '47-Armand R. Tibbitts Jr. of Savan
nah, GA, formerly of Greenwich, CT, October 
14, 2006; worked in the textile industry; veteran. 

'45 DVM-Francis G. Bartle of Montgomery, 
NY, November 12, 2005; veterinarian; active in 
civic, community, and religious affairs. Alpha Psi. 

'45 MS HE-Margaret A. Delaney of Madison, 
WI, and Laguna Hills, CA, September 22, 2006; 
dietetic consultant, Catholic charities, Archdio
cese of Chicago; active in community and pro
fessional affairs. 

'45 BME-Harold N. Fonda of Sarasota, FL, 
October 6, 2006; worked as civilian for the Navy; 
veteran; active in community affairs. 

'45-Robert C. KnuepferofOak Brook, IL, Sep
tember 18, 2006; president, DuPage Machine 
Products; veteran; active in civic, community, 
and religious affairs. Phi Kappa Sigma. 

'45 BS Nurs-Claire Meyerowitz of New York 
City, September 11, 2006; retired from NY Hos
pital/Cornell Medical Center. 

'45 DVM-Saul B. Seader of Boca Raton, FL, 
November 1, 2006; retired veterinarian. 

'45-George Sisti of Fort Myers Beach, FL, May 
17, 2002. Wife, Mary (Crowe) '43. 

'45-George C. Valette of Fulton, NY, October 
22, 2006; attorney; former mayor, city attorney, 
and city court judge of Fulton; active in civic, 
community, and professional affairs. 

'46, BME '47-Daniel J. Alesio of Oceanside, 
CA, October 23, 2004; retired partner, Nat'! 
Acoustics; veteran; active in community and re
ligious affairs. 

'46, BA '45-Edith Morris Gaige of Mecklen
burg, NY, September 30, 2006; taught French 

and Spanish at Odessa High School; farmer; ac
tive in community and religious affairs. 

'46, BA '48-Alfred Harding of Washington, 
DC, September 24, 2006; retired Foreign Service 
officer; specialist in Chinese language and cul
ture; veteran; active in community and profes
sional affairs. 

'46, LLB '48-Orrie P. Stevens ofWyndmoor, 
PA, August 28, 2006; worked for Corporate Tax 
Council. Wife,Ann (McGloin) '46. 

'46 MD-Robert W. Tawse of Mansfield, OH, 
and Sun City Center, FL, October 11, 2006; urol
ogist; veteran; sailplane pilot; active in commu
nity, professional, and religious affairs. 

'46-RichardA. Ulrich of Akron, OH, October 
14, 2006; sales representative, Rohner Distribu
tors; hotelier; veteran. Beta Theta Pi. 

'47 BA-Helene Fehrer Bernstein of White 
Plains, NY, September 24, 2006; active in alum
ni affairs. Alpha Epsilon Phi. Husband, Arthur 
D. Bernstein '48. 

'47 BS HE-Dorothy C. Blaine of Metairie, LA, 
September 25, 2004. 

'47 BS Ag-Richard J. Donovan of Montrose, 
PA, October 7, 2005; principal and athletic di
rector, Elk Lake High School; veteran; active in 
civic, community, and religious affairs. 

'47 BA-Charlotte MarkowitzNewstead of Es
sex Fells, NJ, July 5, 2006. Husband, Edwin G. 
Newstead, GR '44-47. 

'47,BA '46-Thelma KaplanReisman of South 
Orange, NJ, September 17, 2006. 

'47, BA 'SO-William H. Turner Jr. of Red 
Lodge, MT, March 11, 2006; professor, Wayne 
State U. Wife, Ilonka (Karasz) '50. 

'48-Catherine FeeneyFlynn of San Diego, CA, 
October 5, 2006; active in civic, community, re
ligious, and alumni affairs. Kappa Kappa Gam
ma. Husband, Joseph P. Flynn '44, BS ILR '47. 

'48 BA-Irving W. Holcomb of Amherst, MA, 
November 6, 2006; advertising and marketing 
executive; veteran; active in alumni affairs. Sig
ma Phi. 

'48 BCE-James J. O'Hanlon Jr. of Endicott, 
NY, October 2, 2006; Catholic priest; also taught 
at Catholic Central High School, Bingham
ton; former field engineer; Bethlehem Steel 
Corp.; veteran. 

'49 BS !LR-Robert J. Biggane of Stuart, FL, 
September 28, 2006; managing director, NYS 
Assn. of Electrical Contractors; corp. director of 
industrial relations, Beech-Nut Life Savers; also 
worked for Wurlitzer Co. and Bell Aircraft; vet
eran; active in community and alumni affairs. 

'49-F. Eugene Hotelling of Lemon Grove, CA, 
October 29, 2006; retired purchasing agent; ac
tive in community affairs. 

'49 MD-Hugh A. Inness-Brownof Ogdensburg, 
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NY, October 9, 2006; physician; veteran; amateur 
radio operator; active in civic, community, and 
professional affairs. 

'49 BME-Peter M. Reif of Lyndhurst, OH, Au
gust 14, 2006; engineer; veteran; mathematics 
teacher; active in community and alumni affairs. 

'49 JD-Robert W. Sigg of San Diego, CA, Sep
tember 4, 2006; attorney. 

'49 BS Ag-Donald E. Stevenson of Sun City 
Center, FL, September 12, 2006; retired chief in
spector, aerospace industry; veteran; active in 
community affairs. Alpha Sigma Phi. 

'49 BS Hotel-Guy R. Toombes of Salt Lake 
City, UT, October 2, 2006; salesman; veteran; ac
tive in community affairs. Chi Psi. 

'49-50 GR-David D. Wallerstein of New York 
City, October 6, 2006; attorney. 

'50, BS Ag 'SI-Donald H. Anthony of St. 
Louis, MO, October 7, 2006; general mgr., Hu
mane Society of Missouri; veteran; active in 
civic, community, professional, and religious af
fairs. Alpha Gamma Rho. 

'50 BCE-Julius J. Cohen of San Rafael, CA, 
September 19, 2006; real estate developer; veter
an; active in community affairs. 

'SO-Donald M. Davis of Madeira Beach, FL, 
October 19, 2006. Sigma Nu. 

'SO BA-Harold B. Davis of Geneseo, NY,Feb
ruary 19, 2006. Wife, Barbara (Masseth) '47. 

'50 BS Ag-Robert G. Furbeck of New Scot
land, NY, September 17, 2006; worked for S. V. 
Moffett Inc.; veteran; active in religious affairs. 
Sigma Pi. 

'SO BS Ag-Emerson Hibbard of State College, 
PA, March 19, 2006; biology professor, Penn 
State U.; research fellow, Caltech; veteran; au
thor; active in professional affairs. Acacia. 

'SO JD-Eugene P. Hubbard of Watervliet, NY, 
December 19, 2004; retired attorney, American 
General Life Insurance; veteran; active in com
munity affairs. 

'SO MS HE, PhD '53-J. Charles Jones of 
Northumberland, PA, September 19, 2006. 

'SO BS Ag-John W. Kurzenhauser of Modesto, 
CA, October 4, 2006; horticulturist, Rogers 
Brothers Seed Co.; veteran; active in civic and 
community affairs. 

'50 PhD-Thurston J. Mann of Raleigh, NC, 
September 15, 2006; professor of crop science 
and head of genetics dept., North Carolina 
State U.; veteran; active in community and pro
fessional affairs. 

'SO PhD-Thomas B. Owen of Gaithersburg, 
MD, October 14, 2006; retired Chief of Naval 
Research; rear admiral, US Navy; director, Naval 
Research Laboratory; asst. director, Nat'! Science 
Foundation; assoc. dean, graduate affairs and re
search, American U.; asst. administrator, NOAA; 

VP, Fairchild Industries; veteran; author; active 
in civic, community, and professional affairs. 

'SOB Chem E-William D. Roberson of Hope
well, VA, September 14, 2006; retired chemical 
engineer, Hercules Inc.; active in community and 
religious affairs. Phi Kappa Tau. 

'SO BA-Audrey RossmanSharman of Briarcliff 
Manor, NY, October 26, 2006; bookkeeper; active 
in civic, community, and religious affairs. Delta 
Delta Delta. Husband, William A. Sharman '50. 

'SO-Burton Winer of Jupiter, FL, formerly of 
Greenfield, MA, October 27, 2006; attorney; vet
eran; active in civic and community affairs. Zeta 
Beta Tau. 

'51 MS Ag-Lewis E. Clark of Orono, ME, Oc
tober 25, 2006; Foreign Service officer, USAID; 
director of int'! agricultural programs and as
soc. professor of agricultural economics, U. of 
Maine, Orono; consultant, World Bank; veteran; 
active in civic, community, professional, and re
ligious affairs. 

'51 MS HE-Elizabeth M. Elbert of Elk Grove, 
CA, May 3, 2005. 

'51 PhD-Kenneth J. Groves of Montgomery, 
AL, August 19, 2002. 

'51 MS-Peter R. Porcino of Johnson City, NY, 
July 18, 2006; retired IBM employee; veteran; ac
tive in community and religious affairs. 

'52-Robert I. Crawfordof Leawood, KS, Sep
tember 15, 2006; consultant in dairy and agri
cultural businesses; veteran; active in community 
affairs. 

'52 LLB-Richard D. De Schweinitz of Spring 
Hill, FL, February 20, 1999; attorney. 

'52 BS HE-Lois Dolan Hlavka of Tuxedo Park, 
NY, September 17, 2006; teacher and head of 
primary school, Tuxedo Park School; active in 
community and religious affa.irs. Kappa Delta. 

'52 MRP-William Johannsen of Sarasota, FL, 
September 16, 2006; regional planner in Rockford, 
IL, Alameda, CA, and Columbus, OH; veteran; 
active in community and professional affairs. 

'52 BA, LLB '56--Stephen R. Kayeof New York 
City, October 30, 2006; attorney; partner, 
Proskauer Rose LLP; veteran; author; active in 
civic, professional, and alumni affairs. Tau Ep
silon Phi. 

'52 BS HE-Dorothy YandeauTerrillion of Lis
bon, NY, November 4, 2006; worked for St. 
Lawrence County board of elections; worked at 
the Edna Burwell Tax Svc.; schoolteacher; au
thor; active in civic, community, and religious 
affairs. 

'52 B Chem E-W. W. Wannamaker III of Or
angeburg, SC, September 23, 2006; president, 
Wateree Chemical Co.; veteran; active in civic, 
community, and religious affairs. 

'52 MS Ag-Kendall Warner of Orono, ME, 
September 29, 2006; fisheries research biologist, 
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Maine Dept. of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife; vet
eran; author; active in community, professional, 
and religious affairs. 

'53 BS Ag-Glenn A. Crosway of Mexico, NY, 
January 13, 2006; biology teacher; active in civic, 
community, and religious affairs. 

'53-Joseph P. Cuff of El Cajon, CA, February 
1, 1980. Chi Phi. 

'53-Donald R. June of Oakton, VA, March 
3,2000. 

'53-Harold H. Kaiser of Syracuse, NY, May 
1, 1983. 

'53 Elizabeth M. Kaul of Wyandotte, MI, No
vember 23, 2004. 

'53 BS HE-Vera Biorn-Hansen Larson of La 
Grange Park, IL, September 14, 2006. Delta 
Gamma. 

'53 PhD-Samuel E. Lindley of Honolulu, HI, 
November 15, 2003. 

'53-Richard C. Mitchell of Salem, OR, May 
26, 2001; retired real estate agent; veteran. Phi 
Delta Theta. 

'53-James H. Pardue of Atlanta, GA, October 
25, 2002. 

'53-Paul E. Rova of San Francisco, CA, Janu
ary 17, 1996. 

'53-Joseph M. Ruccio of Morris Plains, NJ, 
March 10, 1993. 

'53-Franklin B. Sherwood of Wallingford, CT, 
July 19, 1997. Watermargin. 

'53-Lee Sylvesterof Van Nuys, CA, November 
27, 2002. 

'53 BS Hotel-Andrew J. Tullos of Lake Charles, 
LA, January 23, 1999; executive. Theta Chi. 

'53-Raymond A. Watson of Pascagoula, MS, 
May 15, 1991. 

'53-Charles E. Whipple of Toledo, OH, May 
6, 2006; textbook salesman; active in communi
ty affairs. 

'54 BS HE-Norma Urtz Dewitt of Dublin, OH, 
November 2, 2006; food service supervisor; ac
tive in religious affairs. Alpha Xi Delta. 

'54 MD-Richard T. Furr of Ocean Springs, 
MS, October 19, 2006; retired physician; owner, 
Furr Clinic; veteran; assoc. professor, U. of Mis
sissippi Medical School and Tulane U. School of 
Medicine; host of radio program, "House Call 
with Dr. Furr"; active in civic, community, pro
fessional, and religious affairs. 

'54-Frederick C. Harper of Tallahassee, FL, 
March 13, 2005; retired agricultural agent, U. of 
Arizona; active in community and religious af
fairs. Pi Kappa Phi. 

'54 MS Aero-Raymond R. Lanflisi of San 
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Diego, CA, September 13, 2006; engineer. 

'54 BA-Dan J. Stern of Chiqigo, [L, June 8, 
2004; sociology professor; active in civic and 
community affairs. 

'54 PhD-OrviUe E.Thompson of Davis, CA, 
October 6, 2006; professor emeritus; helped to 
create Dept. of Applied Behavioral Sciences at 
UC Davis; veteran; active in civic, community, 
and professional affairs. 

'55, BS Hotel '59-Daniel F.Begin of Sonoma, 
CA, October 19, 2006; restaurant owner; veter
an; active in civic, commw1ity, professional, re
ligious, and alumni affairs. Sigma Nu. 

'55 TD-William D. Ferguson of Norcross, GA, 
March 29, 2006; attorney; professor emeritus, 
Emory U. Law School; also taught at U. of South 
Dakota Law School; active in professional and 
religious affairs. 

'55 BArch-Joseph C. Kay Jr. of Rio Verde, AZ, 
October 6, 2006; architect; active in community 
affairs. Sigma Chi. 

'55 DVM-David C. Kradel of State College, 
PA, October 12, 2006; veterinarian; editor. AJ
pha Psi. 

'55 DVM-Robert V. Manning of Webster, NY, 
October 15, 2006; retired veterinarian; veteran; 
active in community, professional, and alumni 
affairs. Alpha Psi. Wife, Carroll (McConnell) '53, 
MCE '56. 

'55-James L. Mollenhauer of Marietta, OH, 
September 16, 2006; retired director, social serv
ices, Washington County, OH; asst. professor of 
Spanish, Marietta College; veteran; active in 
community, professional, and religious affairs. 

'55 BS Ag-Dorothy Z. Vinick of New York 
City, August 7, 2006. 

'56 BA, PhD '73-WiU.iam A. Belscher of Itha
ca, NY,October 7, 2006; vice principal, DeWitt 
Middle School; mathematics teacher; active in 
civic, community, professional, and religious af
fairs. Acacia. 

'5~Albert Guenzburger of Guilford, NY, De
cember 1, 2005; retired Lt Col., US Army; tax con
sultant; town justice; active in conmmnity affairs. 

'56 BS Hotel-Hulot W. Had.en of Sandwich, 
MA, August 12, 2000. 

'56-Joan Greenblatt Kombert of Lido Beach, 
NY, July 12, 1999. 

'56, BCE '62-Dirk J. V. Luykx of New York 
City, July 19, 2005; associate art clirector, Harry 
N. Abrams Inc. 

'5&-Dale A. McDonald of North Port, FL, April 
7, 2006. Cayuga Lodge. 

'56 JD-Robert P. Rudolph of Georgetown, 
MA, September 21, 2006; attorney. 

'57 BS Ag-William G.Andersen Jr. of West Or
ange, NJ, October 20, 2006; retired exec. director, 
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Episcopal Church Foundation; active in profes
sional and religious affairs. Delta Tau Delta. Wife, 
Lydia (Ebel) '57. 

'57 MBA-Roland B.Anderson of Madison, CT, 
November 6, 2006; developer; veteran; active in 
communit)' affairs. 

'57 BA-Winifred Joyce Bennett of Arlington, VA, 
October 7, 2006; amateur historian who suggest
ed DNA resting on Thomas Jefferson's descen
dants; computer programmer; model; active in 
civic and community affairs. Kappa Alpha Theta. 

'57 BS Hotel-Lincoln L Campos of Greensboro 
Bend, vr, October 16, 1994. Pi Kappa Alpha 

'57 BS Hotel-Edwin D. Chubb Jr. of Salem, 
OR, July 21, 2006. 

'57 BA-Rabbi Howard R. Greenstein of 
Naples, FL, October 22, 2006; served as rabbi in 
Florida, Ohio, and Massachusetts; director, 
Holocaust Studies, Florida Gu.If Coast U.;au
thor; active in community, professional, reli
gious, and alumni affairs. Tau Epsilon Phi. Wife, 
Lenore (Brotman) '56. 

'57 BS-Magdalene Mullin Maletta of Ridge
wood, NY, May 8, 2002. 

'57, B Chem E '58-Andrew R.Schaefer of Ball
win, MO, July 25, 2006. 

'57 BA-Constance Engelke Skov of Waldoboro, 
ME, November 7, 2006; operated Roseacrefarm; 
taught geology; chemical researcher, Polaroid. 

'58, BA '59-Thomas Akins Tr.of Devon, PA, 
September 29, 2006; retired director of corpo
rate services. Phi Gamma Delta. 

'58-Arthur D. Bregman of Rye Brook, NY, 
May I 5, 200 I. 

'58-W"tlliam T.Dieffenbach of Tenafly, NJ, Oc
tober 20, 1995. 

'58 BA-Suzanne Oppenl1ei.mer Happen)• of Wa
ter Mill, NY, March 23, 2006. Kappa Alpha Theta. 

'58 BA-Roy C. Henderson of Atlanta, GA, 
April 15, I 990. 

'58 BS Ag-Verna Van de Water Lewis of Ren
ton, WA, April 20, 2005. 

'58 BA-Nancy Goldman Nossal of Bethesda, 
NID,September 28, 2006; research biochemist, 
Nat'l lnsritutes of Health; author; editor; acrive 
in community and professional affairs. Phi Sig
ma Sigma. Husband, Ralph Nossal '58. 

'59 MS, PhD '62-James A. Dement of Bossier 
City, LA, October 8, 2006; retired agronomist, 
Soil Conservation Service; consultant; veteran; 
author; active in professional affairs. 

'59 BS HE-Nancy Moore Latimer of St. Paul, 
MN, September 29, 2006; senior program offi
cer, McKnight Foundation; active in civic, com
munity, and professional affairs. 

'59 BA-WiUiam J. McGirr of River Forest, IL, 

October 14, 2006; retired VP, JP Morgan PCS. 
Alpha Phi Delta. 

'59, BME '60, MS '61-Robert C. Metzger of 
Bronxville, NY, June 16, 2006; CEO, RPI Institu
tional Services; active in commu11ity and pro
fessional affairs. Phi Gamma Delta. 

'59-William M. Nazar of Hornell, NY, Octo
ber 6, 2004; veteran. 

'59 MS HE-Amanda Cwnmings Traylor of At
lanta, GA, November 20, 2005; consultant. 

'59 LLB-Edward M. Wise of Detroit, MT,Oc
tober 23, 2000; law professor, Wayne State U. 
Law School. 

'60 PhD-Jack L. Baxter of San Pedro, CA, Oc
tober 21, l972; systems engineer. 

'60 BS Hotel-Anthony H. Coffina of Punta 
Gorda, FL, May 12, 2006; retired owner, Budget 
Medical Supplies; manufacturer, garment in
dustry; active in civic, community, and religious 
affairs. 

'60 MS-Yotaro Oda of Tokyo, Japan, Decem
ber IS, 2005; historian. 

'60 BA--Sandra Dickson Speiden of Somerset, 
VA, February 3, 2006; secretary-treasurer, Hamp
stead Farm; archaeologist; environmentalist; 
online book dealer; active in civic and commu
nity affairs. Pi Beta Phi. Husband, William H. 
Speiden '59. 

'60, BS Ag '62, MS Ag '69-George E. Strang 
of McLean, NY, October 26, 2006; high school 
science teacher; active in community and reli
gious affairs. Watermargin. Wife, Marian (Brice), 
MEd '7l. 

'61 BA, MBA '62-Charles R. Bowman of Mis
soula, MT, September 19, 2006; operated Bow
man Enrerprises; partner, Green Tree Shopping 
Ctr.; commercial real estate developer; active in 
community and professional affairs. Theta Xi. 

'61, MD '63-Joscph M. Deignan Jr. of Glen 
Allen, VA, July I, 2002; retired cardiovascular 
surgeon. Wife, Mary (Mangan) '60. 

'61 BS Ag-Allen G. Eddy of Medinah, IL, Sep
tember 28, 2006; travel consultant; stockbroker; 
veteran; active in community affairs. Delta Chi. 

'61 DVM, PhD '70-Bruce W. Gray of Auburn, 
Al, June 29, 2002; associate professor. 

'61, B Chem E '62-John A. McCullough of 
Avon, NC, October 29, 2002; entrepreneur; own
er, graphic arts firm. Delta Tau Delta. 

'61 LLB-Allan J.Weiss of Martinsville, NJ, Sep
tember 27, 2006; attorney, Freights Unlimited; 
asst. general counsel, Sea-Land Service; also 
worked in the Federal Maritime Ad min.; veteran. 

'62 BS Hotel-Jeremy L. Banta of Poughkeep
sie, NY, October 31, 2006; motel and restaurant 
owner; developed "Steak and Stein" restaurant 
chain; owner, Beckman Arms, the oldest inn ii1 
America; art collector. Kappa Sigma. 
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'62 MD-Peter G. Carnesale of Memphis, TN, 
October 29, 2006; retired orthopaedic surgeon, 
Campbell Clinic; associate professor, U. ofTen
ne.~see College of Medicine; chair, Orthopaedic 
Dept., Kennedy V.A.Hospital; veteran; author; 
active in community, professional, and reli
gious affairs. 

'62 BS Ag-Robert E.Grattidge of Camrose, Al
berta, Canada, July 29, 2006; marriage commis
sioner; farm benefit program administrator; 
feedlot operator; asst. district agriculturalist; ac
tive in civic, commtmity, and professional affairs. 

'62, BME '63-Ralph A. Johnson Jr. of Flat 
Rock, NC, September l I, 2006. Phi Delta Theta. 

'63 BA-Janet Saltzman Chafetz of Houston, 
TX, July 6, 2006; professor of sociology, U. of 
Houston; author; active in professional and 
alumni affairs. Sigma Delta liiu. 

'63 MEE-Joel H. Fink of Fresno, CA, January 
26, 2005; executive. 

'63 PhD-Richard B. Wuchter of Huntingdon 
VaUey,PA, October L4, 2006; retired d1enust; ac
tive in alumni affairs. 

'64 BS Ag-Stephen M. Machooka of Kisuma, 
Kenya, January l, 2002; managing director, Lake 
Basin Development Authority; field controller, 
Kenyan Ministry of Finance and Economic Plan
rting; lectured on agricultural economics, Edger
ton U.and Siriba U.;long-distance rwmcr; farmer; 
active in civic, conmmnity, and professional affairs. 

'65 BA-Alison Berkley of New York City, Sep
tember 14, 2006; attorney. Alpha Epsilon Phi. 

'65 BA-Norman T. Brokaw of Traverse City, 
Ml, June l I, 2006; retired CEO, New Leaf Man
agement; violinist, Traverse Sympbony Orches
tra; taught sailing; marathon runner. 

'65-Karen Merritt Mclnri•re of Indialantic, FL, 
August 8, 2006; councilwoman, San Antonio, 
TX; active in civic and community affairs. 

'65 JD-Ronald H. Rothman of Osprey, FL, for
merly of San Francisco, CA, September 19, 2006; 
attorney; VP, industrial relations, Matson Navi
gation Co.; also worked for Aurornation Indus
tries; active i.n civic and community affairs. 

'65 BA-Suza.nnah Bliss Tieman of Niskayuna, 
NY, October 15, 2006; research professor of neu
roscience and professor of biological sciences, 
SUNY Albany; active in professional affairs. 

'66, BEE '67-Samuel H. Desch Jr. of Cam
bridge, MA, August 30, 2006. Delta Phi. 

'66, BS Ag '68-Donald G. Kurtz of Wheat 
Ridge, CO, September l, 2006; retired from 
Kurtz Hav Farms. Sigma Pi. 

'66-Holliss Gunnison Sartwell of Albion, 
NY, February 28, 2006. Husband, Bruce ). 
Sartwell '64. 

'67 BA-Charles H. Ekstrom of Cape Coral, 
FL, formerly of Lake Geneva, ',,VJ, October I 6, 
2006; dentist; faculty member, Northwestern U. 

dental school; active in community affairs. Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon. 

'67 BS Ag-Nathan E. Smith of Chesterfield, 
MO, November 5, 2006; director of dair)' re
search, Purina Mills; former professor, CornelJ 
U. and UC Davis. 

'67 B Chem E-Jeremy H. Strickland of Hills
borough, Nf, December 13, 2004; assoc. staff an
alyst, NY Stare Transportation Dept. Sigma Nu. 

'69 MS-Dennis R. Buege of Madison, WI, Oc
tober 3, 2006; professor of meat science, U. of 
Wisconsin, Madison; veteran; active in profes
sional aod religious affuirs. 

'69 BA-Henry T. Richards of Lunenburg, MA, 
September 12, 2006; high school English and 
history teacher; novelist; actjvc in community af
fairs. Alpha Delta Phi. 

'70 MST-Ronald L Bredeson of Ames, LA,Au
gust 2, 2003; high school math and science 
teacher; veteran; active in community affairs. 

'71 MBA-Stanley W. Preston Jr. of Richmond, 
VA, January 28, 2006; attorney. 

'71-James W. Walker of Deerfield, NH, Octo
ber 4,2006; active in civic and community affairs. 

'72 BS lLR-George P. Broz of Chicago, IL, Au
gust 28, 2006; real estate broker; paramedic. 
Delta Tau Delta. 

'72 MA, PhD '7S-John P.Ferguson of Warn
erviJle, NY, October l4, 2006; professor emeri
tus of anthropology, SUNY Cobleskill; helped to 
found Iroquois J.ndian Museum; active in pro
fessional affairs. 

'72-W. Michael Hin of lndio, CA, September 
20, 2006; helped to create rocket fuel for the 
NASA Space Shuttle; winemaker; author; active 
in community affairs. Chi Phi. 

'73, BS Hotel '74-William H. Irons of Al
pharetta, GA, September 12, 2006; district man
ager, Southern Food Service; worked for Masada 
Bakery and Greyhound Food Mgmt.; active in 
community affairs. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

'73 MBA-Thomas F.McBrien of Juneau, AK, 
April 3, 2006; director of business operations, U. 
of Alaska Southeast; veteran; active in commu
nity affairs. 

'73 BA-Elizabeth G. Nicholes of Durham, NC, 
August 1, 2003; physician's assistant. 

'74 MD-Burton M. Gold of Setauket, NY, May 
31, 2006; assoc. chairman, dept. of radiology, 
Nassau Count)' Medical Center. 

'74 BS Nurs--Stefanie Banisch Long of Mend
ham, NJ, October I I, 2006; attorney; nurse; ac
tive i11 religious affairs. 

'75 BCE, MCE '76-Peter K. Kask of Placerville, 
CO, November 5, 2006; civil engineer; owner, 
Aluminex Services Co.; president, SolarTech; au
thor; active in communit)' and professional af
fairs. Sigma Phi. 
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'75 BA-Jennifer Sade of Alexandria, VA, Octo
ber l, 2006; clinical psychologist; active in com
munity, professional, and religious affairs. Delta 
Gamma. 

'76 BA-Campbell LAyling of Brooklyn, NY, Au
gust 7, 2006; assoc. general counsel, Long lsland 
Power Authority; regulatory attomey, BellSystems. 

'76 BEE, JD '79--Gcorge M. Dentes of Ithaca, 
NY,October 31, 2006; district attorney, Tomp
kins County; adjunct faculty, Cornell Law 
School; created "CrimeTime" freeware program; 
also worked for NY Prosecutors Training Inst.; 
active in civic, community, professional, reli
gious, and alumni affairs. Delta Upsilon. Wife, 
Elsie (Little) '77. 

'76-77 GR-Daniel S. Fietkiewicz of Hewitt, 
NJ,October 16, 2004; interpreter; linguist; hu
man rights activist; active in civic and profes
sional affairs. 

'76 MS Ag, PhD '79-James T. Moore of St. 
Louis, MO, July 25, 2006; professor of meteorol
og)', St. Louis U.; co-principal investigator, Co
operative Inst. for Precipitation Systems; active 
in professional affairs. 

'77 BCE-Kevin B. Cash of Sherborn, MA,Sep
tember 27, 2006; historic preservati.on engineer; 
activein civic,community, and professional affairs. 

'77-79 GR-Douglas A. Snyder of Galena, OH, 
October 25, 2006; attorney; active in professtOll
al affairs. 

'78 JD-Mitchel O. Garrett of Vero Beach, 
FL, September JI, 2001; attorney; active in 
alumni affairs. 

'81 BS Ag-Janet Lockhart Campbell of Mer
rick,NY,October 27, 2006; worked for New York 
College of Health Professions; actress; active in 
civic, community, and religious affairs. 

'81 BS Ag-Brandt S. Jacobs of Al'lington, VA, 
June I, 200 l. 

'83 MS Ag-Tammy M. Stiller of Fulton, MO, 
November 3, 2006; teacher and marshal!, West
minster College; active in religious affairs. 

'87-Kevin D. Bacon of Oak Park, lL, May 8, 
2006; banker. Chi Psi. 

'89-Frant'.i; A. Simpson of Springfield Gardens, 
NY, October 9, 2006; artist; writer; educator. 

'95 MBA-Howard M. Thomas of Dallas, TIC, 
July 17, 2005. 

'99BFA-Khamfeng Saybanba of Manlius, NY, 
September 25, 2003; art designer, Electronic Arts; 
fo1merly worked at Syracuse Research. 

'OI MS, PhD '04--Andrew Perrella of [thaca, NY, 
September 22, 2006; condensed matter physicist; 
author; designed experiments at Army Research 
Lab and the Nat'l lnst. for Standards and Tech
nology; musician; active in community affuirs. 

'02, BS Ag '03-Janice E.Oliveira of Mastic, NY, 
July 21, 2005. 
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Cornelliana 

Cross-Cultur
ITHACA IS GORGES-BUT 

CORNELL IS BRIDGES 

bECAUSE OF THE CAMPUS'S 
geography-a hilltop with gorges 
slashed into either side-the ear
liest Cornell students had a. whop

per of a commute. As Kermit Parsons, 
MRP '53, wrote in his J968 book, The 
Cornell Campus: "To reach class in the 
first years on the campus, students left 
Cascadilla [Hall], climbed part way down 
the Cascadi1la Creek Gorge bank, crossed 
a weak-looking lower-level wooden 
bridge, climbed up through the pine 
woods on the north bank, walked 
through an apple orchard, slid down and 
climbed up the banks of a small ravine, 
and either skittered across the open icy 
crest of the hill, or slogged through its 
bogs in fall and spring." 

Luckily for them, small wooden 
bridges were soon built over the gorges, 
making the walk to campus much easier. 
Cornell has relied on its bridges ever since, 
to serve as gateways for expansion and 
com1ections to the surrounding commu
nity. "The bridges acted as tools for the 
development and population of the area," 
says local historian Mary Raddant Tom.Ian, 
MA '71. "We rather take them for granted 
today-we tend to see them as just exten
sions of the street or the sidewalk." 

Over the past year and a half, the Cor
nell community has had a small taste of 
those early days, as the City of Ithaca reha
bilitated the Thurston Avenue Bridge. 
Spanning Fall Creek Gorge near Alumni 
House, the bridge has been closed almost 
constantly since March 2006, requiring 

cars to make long loops to Stewart Avenue 
or Forest Home and pedestrians to hike to 
the footbridge at the end of Beebe Lake. 
Briefly reopened in August to accommo
date the student move-in, the bridge is 
expected to be completed at the end of 
October. 

Commissioned by the Cornell Heights 
Land Company, the original Thurston 

Avenue Bridge opened in 1897 and was 
replaced by the modern structure in 1960. 
(Some locals still refer to it by its original 
name-Triphammer Bridge, also the title 
of a poem by the late Cornell professor A. 
R. Ammons. Tomla11 thinks the city's 
Department of Public Works changed the 

name sometime around 1960.) Before the 
recent shutdown, it carried an average of 
8,500 vehicles a day; the $10 million reha
bilitation project will widen it by twelve 
feet to accommodate bicycle lanes and 
broader sidewalks, and add a series of 
plaques describing its history. Like all of 
Cornell's bridges, it offers a great view. 

al 
"Previously, the gorges were mainly appre
ciated from down below," Tomlan says, 
"but these bridges gave us a whole new 
perspective to enjoy the scenery." 

Cornell's most famous span, of 
course, is its Suspension Bridge-origi
nally built to connect the campus to the 
suburb of Cayuga Heights, and still a 
popular spot for students to bring skittish 
parents (especially during high winds). 
The bridge has gone through three incar
nations, the first a wooden structure built 
in the 1880s. It was replaced with another 
in 1913, which iJ1 turn was declared 
unsafe in 1960. At that time, Professors 
William McGuire, MCE '47, and S. C. 
Hollister (namesake of Hollister Hall) 
designed the current bridge, which spans 
Fall Creek just north of the Johnson 
Museum. It boasts two forty-one-foot 
towers, protective "suicide guards;' and its 
share of captivating lore: it's said that a 
midnight kiss shared on the swaying span 
destines a couple for marriage, while a 
coed's refusal to pucker up will cause the 
bridge to collapse into the gorge. 

- Julia Langer '08 
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Enjoy a rich community life in a spacious and beautiful 

setting with fine dining and all residential services. 

With lifetime health care on site, 

you'll also enjoy a precious sense 

of security and freedom. 

{]a-m,e,~ ?1/.i. 

~NDAL® 
ATITHACA 
n not-for-profit life cnre retirement community 

2230 N. Trip hammer Rd. 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
(607) 266-5300 • 1-800-253-6325 
www.kai.kendal.org 
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